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LOS ANGELES -A general fall- 
off in 1978 holiday business has 
marketing executives in all classifi- 
cations of the industry Ihinktanking 
overtime as to how to deter the profit 
slack in 1979. 

Because the crucial Christmas vol- 
ume was olTgenerally, 1978 will end 
up about equal to or slightly better 
thanits predecessor. The percentage 
of improvement is dwarfed by 1977. 
when last half business was arti- 
ficially stimulated by a live-month 
surge of Elvis buyers into all type of 
riv rd /tape outlets. 

Trade observers are heartened by 
the fact that $8.98 and over deluxe 
packages dominated the market- 
place in the six strategic weeks prior 
to Dec. 25. when as much as 33% to 
40% of yearly business is done. 

General News 

Marketing Execs Mulling 
Answer To Profit Falloff 

Racklobhers report that sets Tike 

"Grease" and "Saturday Night Fe- 
ver;' considered past their sales 
peaks months ago, returned to pace 
top 5 best selling lists. "Grease;' re- 
leased about eight months ago, was 
number live on Billboard's Top LPs 
and Tape. 

Sieve Marlin's "A Wild And 
Crazy Guy.' Warner Bros. and 
WEA's first $8.98 entry, stayed at 

number two nationally, while the 

By JOHN Ftl'l'F I 

$12.98 Donna Summer sei lyosetc,' 
between founhund eighth. :did i ii Ii 
it was released four months agog 

Billboard's top 20 albums prior 
to Christmas contained 12 $7.98 al- 
bums. four $8.98 albums, two 112.98 
and two $13.98 sets. 

Consumer acceptance of quality 
over price will undoubtedly open 
the Iloodgates for a steady stream of 
$8.98 and deluxe product through 
1979. 

On the reverse side el the coin, 
chain retailers who maintain a 

steady surveillance of patrons buy- 
ing report an enlarging one- album- 
per- purchase habit. When con- 
sumers purchased Iwo albums. their 
register sale topped $10. while today 
the trend is toward one album al less 
than SIo. 

U.S. branch -operated and inde- 
pendent label distributors anticipate 
warehousing crews working over- 

lime on post- Chnstmas returns, ex- 
pected to be the largest in the past 
three years. An indicator of the big 
return has already been evidenced 
In some quarters in December, when 
accounts, both large and small. paid 
a portion of their hills with returns. 

It's understood that national 
credit managers for branch -type op- 
erations have already been told 
when they called about forthcoming 
January payments that they can an- 
ticipate a good chunk in the form of 
album returns. Rack and retail exec- 
utives volunteer that December 1978 

will be remembered as the month in 
which they received the all -time 
record number of calls from credit 
managers. worried over January 
payments. In the case of holiday dat- 

(Continued on page 75) 

te7_ 
WIZMAS PARTY- "Wiz" star Michael Jackson visits Children's Hospital in 

Los Angeles and signs autographs at the hospital's Christmas party. MCA 

Records donated "Wiz" albums. posters. calendars and feature booklets. 

L.A. Pickwick, Peaches Make Up 
LOS ANGELES- Peaches. which 

...gated it would boycott Pickwick In- 
ternational's distributorship point 
here, is buying from the independ- 

ent label network. 

Though Pickwick and Peaches 

would not comment. it was learned 
rom good authority that Tom Hei- 

man has made his peace with Jaet 

Bernstein, t'cj .sck's general man- 
ager of distribution. 

Not all of Peaches approximately 
35 stores will buy direct from Pick- 
wick distributors, because not all 
Peaches locations are in areas cov- 
ered by Pickwick. It is believed 
about 20 stores in the chain will buy 
direct from their area Pickw,cl..fn- 
inhuto,rshtp 

Nixon Tape 
Edict Won't 
Insure LP 

B) El-1OI HEW.). 
LOS ANGELES -The Nixon 

tapes are still being bantered about 
. legally. Despite a ruling by the 

U.S. Court of Appeals in Wash- 
ington Tuesday (26) that suits may 
be filed under the Freedom of Infor- 
mation Act to gain access to the 

tapes. Mickey Kapp, president of 
Warner Special Products. doesn't 
feel the decision will help his coni- 
pany's punuu of a select number of 

tapes to he tumid into an LP. 
Kapp is not serjoyed at the Ap- 

peals Court decision he acknuwl 
edges sadly because he belies -es 11 

Warner Communications began le- 

gal action to gain access to the 
evidentiary tape.- played in the trial 
of Watergate defendants, the legal 
process could take 'another three 
vean." 

The II.S Supreme Court had 
ruled Lest March that record com- 
panies and broadcasters could not 
utilize the Lipes played in open court 
as esldence in the Watergate trial of 
John Mitchell. H.R. Haldeman and 
John Erlrchman. 

Explains Kapp. who was sup- 
posed to be the executive producer 
of the Warner Bin. LP using those 
tapes: The Supreme Court threw 
those tapes back in with the 700 

other tapes which former president 
Nixon maintains are his private 
property. 

The Court said there was no 

'compelling reason to provide im- 
mediate access to them, but the 
Court didn't s, you can't have 
them." 

Kapp's reference to "another 
(Controlled on page 52) 

MAY ADD 125 TO 2,500 OUTLETS 

Mogul) & Rubinstein 
Suit Seeks Millions 

LOS AN, I I I:S -Ante Mogul) 
and Jerry Rubinstein of M &R Mu- 
sic here seek hundreds of millions of 
dollars in damages in a cross com- 
plaint filed in local Superior Court 
and a Federal District Court action. 
both filed Wednesday (201. 

Cress complainants and defend- 
ants, respectively. are CBS, Walter 
YetnikolT, Jet Records and Hold- 
ings. Remullii. A.G., Don. David 
and Sharon Arden and FLO er nip 

Videodisk Units 

Draw Consumers 
By BILL KING 

ATLANTA -The initial surge of 
consumer interest which greeted the 
introduction of the Magnavision 
videodisk player here Dec. 15 has 
yet u1 let up, according to the three 
dealers handling the system. 

With a limited supply on hand the 
tint day the new Magnavox prod- 
uct went on sale at Allen & Bean's 
and McDonald" Magnavox deal- 
erships and Rich's Lenox Square de- 
partment store a sellout was not 
surprising. the dealers say. 

At Allen & Bean's more than 800 
phone calls "front as far away as 
Paris and Acapulco' had been re- 
ceived before the players officially 
went on sale at $695. 

But advance sales of the unit have 
continued in the absence of any 
available hardware. And despite the 
fact that only around 40 units had 
actually changed hands by Christ- 
mas. the supply of softwa re- MCA's 
DiscoVision prerecorded videodisks 

I Continued on page 8) 

3 Proposals Pushing For Expansion Of AM Stations 
NEW YORK -One way or an- 

other, the powers that be seem de- 

termined to add a substantial num- 
ber of radio stations to the AM band. 

Basically. there are three propos- 

als being considered in various 
quarters: I- expand the AM dial 
from its present 1600khz limit to 

1800khz. 2 -break up the 25 clear 

channels dropping stations into fre- 

quencies which are now reserved for 

25 stations on an exclusive basis and 

cut the spacing between station 

frequencies front 10 to 9khz permit- 

By DOUG HALL 
ling more stations to be crammed 
into the limitations of 500khz and 

1600khz. 
These plans could add anywhere 

from 125 to 2.500 stations, according 
to some estimates. Most operators 
look at these plans as a nightmare 
because they would further frag- 
ment listenenship and would in some 

rases cut signal strength and in- 
crease interference. 

The expansion of the AM dial to 

1800khz was first endorsed by the 

National Assn. of Broadcasters more 

than a year ago. The association 
acted in response to pressures forad- 
ditional minority involvement in 
broadcasting despite concerns of 
some members that these new sta- 
tions would mean more competition 
and lower !nail, 

The plan has since been adopted 
by the Federal Communications 
Commission and will be part of the 
U.S. proposals when the World Ad- 
ministrative Radio Conference takes 

place next fall In Geneva. Among its 

opponents arc the National Radio 

Broadcasters Assn. and Canadian 
broadcasters. Opposition by Canada 
might kill this plan at the Geneva 
meeting. 

The FCC is also pushing the plan 
to break up the clean. This propo.al, 
only introduced last month by the 

FCC', has been near and dear to the 
hearts of the Daytime Broadcasters 
Assn. for years. But the FCC seems 

more concerned with bringing new 
blood into broadcasting rather than 
giving daytimers full -time service. 

(Continued on page 26) 

members Jeff Lynne and Bev Bevan. 
The filing counters an original 

pleading filed earlier (Billboard. 
Aug. 12. 19781M which the cross de- 
fendants except for CBS and Yetni- 
koff sought upwards of $90 million 
in judgments. It charged the United 
Anisa Music & Record Group and 
Mogul! and Rubinstein competed 
unfairly, breached a pad, defrauded 
and Interfered with contract rd,,- 
lions and future « onomie adsan- 
tage when the defendants dumped 
in excess of 580.000 -.Out Of The 
Blue' albums, thus allegedly de- 
stroying the market for the identical 
ELO albums now being sold by 
CBS. 

The original filing also claimed 
much of the UA ELO inventor, was 

defector, based on a claim by it CBS 
"expert" that 705 of the 1.5 M1111011 

albums they got from UA were de- 
fective 

In the two new actions. Mogul) 
and Rubinstein allege the onus is on 
the original plaintiffs and Yetnikoft 
and CBS. 

The cross complainants argue to 

(Continued on page 14) 

Springboard In 
Bankruptcy Plea 

NEW YORK Springboard In- 
ternational. Inc. has filed a petition 
for Chapter Xt under the Bank- 
ruptcy Act. 

The application by the manufac- 
turer /distributor, filed in U.S. Dis- 
trict Court for the District of New 
Jersey. lists assets current on Dec. 15, 

1978 as $11.878,700 of which 
$4.750,000 is inventory. 

Liabilities total 515.091.000, of 
which $5,300.000 is owed on notes 
payable to Marine Midland Bank. 
413 million is royalties payable. and 
$95.000 income taxes due. 

The petition covers Springboard 
and six other companies: 
Springboard International Records, 
Springboard Distributing, Apex 
Records, Apes International Sales. 
Entertainment .Advertising Services 
and Happy Tunes Records Ben - 

xmhunt 
Listed .tmtmg the firms creditors 

are atout 1200 names, including 
such record companies as ABC and 
Capitol, radio and television sta- 
tions, the I landelman Co., some law 
firm, retailer such as Ncw York's 
Downstairs Records and suppliers 
including 3M. 

Billboard s puohsned ...id, W Balboard Puaccations. tic One Astor Plaza 1515 Broadway, New Yak. N n 10036 ssancieiuo rain annuatratu.Conunentat U S S95 Second class postage pad al New York. 
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4 General News 

Label Leaders Culled From 
Paperwork, 
Hitbreaking 
Skills Cited 

By IRV LICIT MAN 
NEW YORK -The way to mole 

up the ranks at labels these days is to 
do the Job in promotion. 

A survey of leading companies rc- 
veals that key executive post+ in. 
eluding the top run, are held h. 
music men who has nude their 
mark in promotion. Some h. r a gone 
on to run their own highly successful 
companies. 

The executives have not arils 
shown their ability to gel records off 
the ground on radio. the key to 
recording suaess. but also skins in 
handling detail and administrative 
tasks required in the proper coordi- 
nation of promotional activities. 

Indeed. many of these executive 
maintain close ties to promotion be- 
cause of invaluable contacts devel- 
oped over the years and. as noted M 
Dick Khne. now executive vice pres- 
idem of Poly dor Inc.. "once in pr... 
motion. always to promotion." 

Today's industry leaders who de- 
veloped from the promotion area 
share a common pride in their hack - 
ground. particularly in their refer- 
ences. with slight variations, to the 
"street." be it "street woe," "street 
feel.' "street smart;' "street sense" 

O and "street trained" 
The most natural person to turn et p to." Kline declares. "is the one at- 

5 tuned to radio and to what the pub - 
a he demands" Kline feels that pro- 
m motion provides a solid "one -on- 

o one relationship with all industry 
en types. "It's on-the-job training for 

meeting problems head -on. and 
tD street trained pros arc best suited to 
cr do so." 
< Besides Kline. the roster of the in- 
Z dustry's leading lights who staved in 

promotion include: 
Joe Smith, chairman of Elektra- 

Asylum and Steve Wax. president of 
Elektra /Asylum: Neil Bogart presi- 
dent of Casablanca Records (ex- 
promotion men Laity Harris and 
Cecil Holmes hold key posts at the 
label): Ron Alexenburg. president 
of Infinity: Jerry Greenberg. presi- 
dent of Atlantic Records. with Mike 
Klenfner assentor vice president: Al 
Cowry. president of RSO Records. 
with Bob Edson as senior vice presi- 
dent. 

Also. in addition W Neil Bogan. 
the following executives operate 
their own labels: Jerry Moss, chair- 
man of A&M and Steve Popovich. 
president of Cleveland Inter. 
national. 

(Continued on page 9J 

Promotion Ranks 
ExecuiveTurnIobIe 

Record Companies 
David Belleridge appointed managing director of CBS Records U.K.. suc- 

ceeding Maurice Oberstein. He was a cofounder of Island Records with Chris 
Blackwell and was that label's managing director for six years. Recently he was 
managing director of Bronze Records in the U.K... Robert D. Jacobs named 
vice president. finance and treasurer at GRT Corp.. Sunnyvale. Calif. He was 

formerly controller for the company's mar- 
keting divisions. ... Dr. Cecil Hale named 
vice president of a &r, soul division, at Capi- 
tol Records, Los Angeles. He comes to the la- 
bel from Phonogram where he has been na- 
tional director of album promotion since 
June of 1977.... Robin McBride, Midwest 
and international director of a &r for Phono- 

Bette gram in Chicago. leaves his 10 -year affilia- 
Hale g lion with the label to form his own produc- 

tion outlet. Bird Productions. He has worked as a producer since 1964 
Luba Firchuk named associate director. national promotion administration. 
Columbia Records. New York. She had been manager of promotion adminis- 
tration for the label.... Bob Frost named national promotion director for spe- 
cial markets. Polydor. New York. Previously he had been Eastern regional 

promotion director for black product at 
Warner Bros. Records.... Irving Trencher 
becomes national sale. manager for Tomato 
Records. New York. He initially joined the 
label as Southeastern sales manager.... Al- 
ten LeWinter joins the staff of Kirshner Rec- 
ords, New York. as director of national pro- 
motion. He was previously with Millenium 
Records for two years where he did national 

Firchuk album and single promotion.... Stu Ya Frost hm 
appointed to national promotion director for Janus Records. Los Angeles. For 
the past sis months he has been national secondary promotion coordinator.... 
Jeff Lyman now manager. promotion. Columbia Records, Nashville. a new 
post, while Rich Schwan becomes manager. promotion. Epic. Portrait Associ- 
ated Labels. Nashville. also a new post. Lyman was recently director of pop/ 

adult promotion for MCA while Schwan was 
a local promotion manager for Epic, Portrait. 
Associated Labels in St. Louis. ... Dennis 
Gordon becomes East Coast regional director 
of promotion. special markets. for ABC Rec- 
ords. He hails from 20th Century-Fox Rec- 
ords where he was Northeast promotion di- 
rector.... Pat A. Tobias joins the Angel 
Records staff in Los Angeles as the new re- 

Trencher gional classical sales and promotion man- 
ager for the West Coast. She had managed a Target Records A Tapes store in 
Toronto and has also been a sales representative for A &M Records Ltd. of 
Canada. She will base in Los Angela.... Bonnie McCassy now manager. 
Seattle branch, for RCA Records. She had been manager, branch sales. Los 
Angela.... Gary Gersh named national album promotion manager at EMI 

America Records. Los Angeles. He had 
served as the Northwest and Southeast re- 
gional promotion manager at EMI Amenas 
and as a customer service representative at 
Capitol.... Patrick Snyder joins A &M Rec- 
ords. Los Angela. as staff water in the pub- 
licity department. He was previously an asso- 
ciate editor at Rolling Stone, heading its Los 
Angeles bureau. 

CHRISTMAS HONOR -Fran Wakschal, director of foreign and mechanical 
royalties at Atlantic receives a platinum disk in honor of her 30th anniversary 
with the label. The presentation was made at Atlantic's Christmas party at the 
New York, New York disco. From the left are: Sheldon Vogel, Atlantic execu- 
tive vice president. Wakschal; Nesuhr Ertegun, WEA International president. 

and Ahmet Ertegun, Atlantic chairman. 

Capitol Magnetics Working 
On Shortage Of Lacquers 

By JIM McCULLAUI:it 
LOS ANGELES -In an effort to 

help alleviate the senous shortage of 
quality lacquers used by mastering 
studios (Billboard. Dec. 23. 1978), 
Capitol Magnetics. one of the three 
major blank disk producers in the 
industry.. has been developing an in- 
house lacquer capability at its Win- 
chester. Va.. plant 

In addition. according to Ralph E. 
Cousino, vice president of engineer- 
ing and tape manufacturing. the 
firm also has programs underway 
developing aluminum substrates 
and finished substrates in- house. 
The aluminum substrate is the 
rough record -like blank while the 
finished substrate is the finished, 
smooth blank ready for lacquer 
coating. 

Cousino agrees that the problems 
with lacquer master quality have 
been more prevalent in the last 12- 
month period. 

The industry problems stem 
chiefly from the fact that there are 
only three major lacquer manufac- 
turers in the U.S. including Capitol 
Magnetics. Transco and Allied as 
well as Pyral in France. 

Alcoa is the only supplier of 
aluminum substrates while Ran- 
dolph Co. in New Jersey is the only 
supplier of lacquer to these firms. 

The problem has born com- 
pounded by heightened inconsist- 
ency in the coating mix from Ran- 

KINGSTONS RECORD 
LOS ANt,I I I -. he Kingsum 

Trio. which has not usucd an album 
for approximately eight years, will 
cut a digital album for the Nautilus 
label. 

According to Steve Krause. vice 
president of the Pismo Beach, Calif., 
audiophile label. the group has been 
signed for all audio and video rights. 

The album is scheduled to be cut 
at Kendun Recorders' new "super" 
studio D in Leo Angeles at the end of 
February. the first clients to use the 
530.000 a werk facility. 

Called "Aspen Gold," the album 
will be digitally cul with the 
Soundstream system and pressed by 
JVC in Japan 

Krause expects produce will he re- 
leased approximately the lits' week 

in May with primary distribution 
through Nautilus' existing network 
of audio dealers with "all-out" sec- 

ondary distnhution that will include 
record outlets 

Producing the album will be Sieve 
Clark along with Nautilus' Rob 
Joule. 

"The last record the group cut." 
notes Krause "was mono And now 
they will he returning with a digital 
album 

1 hegr. iiIslsi...I .urgival 
nullifier Bois Shane as well as R.,ger 
( shill and 
has hecn I.ioonl,an, .' I. 
weeks a ',Car 1.4 the p..a 
years. acc.udmg u. lir.w.0 

JIM %lc('(II.1,All(.11 

dolph, a recent fire at the Pyral plant 
in Europe and reduced output at the 
Capitol plant. 

According to Cousino, "There are 
many conjectures as to what causes 
these problems. The industry has re- 
lied upon the Randolph Co. as the 
sole supplier of lacquer which had 
remained essentially the some basic 
compound over many years. 

"There has been only one supplier 
of aluminum substrates. Alcoa. 
which has also had to deal with ex- 
tremely high reject rates in its con- 
tinuing efforts to supply substrates 
to the lacquer mastering manufac- 
turers. Until recently. lacquer disk 
manufacturers had a pathetically 
low level of control over the end 
product they make and virtually 
none over the raw material compo- 
nents. (Continued on page 82) 
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Gersh Kay 
Music Publishing 

Two April/ Blackwood Music executives leave to join other firms Bob Enpo- 
silo, formerly vice president of creative affairs. goes to Lifesong's Blendingwell 
Music as vice president and general manager. Al Altman exits the lens's pro- 
fessional department to Join Elton John's Rocket Music in New York to handle 
professional activities on a national basis.... Ray Walter becomes director of 

international affairs. a new post, for Screen 
Gems /EM1 Music Inc. and Colgems /EMl 
Music Inc.. Los Angeles. He recently com- 
pleted two years as managing director of 
Untied Artists Music Ltd. in London.... 
Dean Kay upped to the post of executive vice 
president /general manager with the Welk 
Music Group in Los Angeles. A 20 -year mu- , 
sic veteran. he has been with the Wilk organ - 

Gilmer vruun scscn years Jimmy Gilmer of 1"11ardi 
United Artists Music publishing promoted to use president of Nashville oper- 
ations . Mildred O'Rourke. with the Amencan Guild of Authors A Compos- 
er.. N l' for 2, sears, retires She had been in charge of the copynght depart- 
ment. 

Marketing 
Ray Chambers becomes Eastern regional sales manager fisr Pickwick Inter - ...1,d Ile was presmush the Somerset. N.J., branch manager. Replacing 

t handler. is Richard aerobe. Also. Ray Reed becomes sales branch manager 
an I. is Angeles while Teli Lambeth takes over as branch sales manager in Bur- 
lingame. Calif 

Related Fields 
Frank I.annanll named rice in nsident of the audio division of Sony Indus 

taies. New York Ile I'ined the dis is... List year as manager for hi fi products 
and replaces (:us Ishida ssho returns 1,1 Tokyo to assume a poumon with the 
mtentational siisi.i.,n ,a s,ms ( .,rfi Ken Sacks leaves TEAC as national 
sales manage, I., II il l'islam, Montebello, Calif. Replacing him is BIB 
Mohrhoff. :cçrr',hred mote'._ 
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WREN YOUABSOLUTELY, 
POSiTiVELY, HAVE TO 
ROCK AND ROLL 
RIGHT 

11 you're tired of the pre -packaged stuff 
you get from most bands, this record is 
addressed to you From Brownsville. NOW. Orte listen and you'll realize it 
couldn't have come from anyone else. 

Because no one else has their 
delivery. A delivery they picked up from 
years of sending concert audiences r _ 

y into flying fits of frenzy 

Brownsville's new album 
_ stamps out everything else. 

On Epic Records and Tapes. 
e Produced py7om Mkrrnxr. Maraytircrrl: N Nalli "Euc" 4+ are trademarks of C&Slnc. 01979C651nc. 
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General News 

Airwaves Jumping To Disco Ber. 
WKTU -FM Rise Portends Numerous Format Changes 

NEW YORK -The outlook for ra- 
dio programming for 1979 can be 
summed up in one word: disco. 

ABC programming vice president 
Rick Sklar says that 1979 will he die 
your that "people discover that disco 
is real." 

AB(' discovered that last month 
when the Oclobcr /November Arbi- 
tron reported WABC -AM New 
York had lust its 17 -year hold on top 
position to disco upstart WKTU- 
FM (Billboard, Dec. 23. 1978). 

Sklar and other leaders in the in- 
dustry see disco proliferating across 
the country at both AM and FM sta- 
tions. 

Typical is the comment from con- 
sultant Kent Burkhart. He says there 
will beat least 100 pure all -disco sta- 
tions on the air by the end of 1979. 
Not counting black stations that 
have shifted toward disco and the 
numerous stations that have a disco 
block, mainly at night. there are 
about a dozen full -time disco sta- 
tions now. 

By DOUG HALL 
Burkhart emphasizes that disco is 

"nut an FM phenomenon." There 
will be a 101 of AM country and 
MOR stations switching, he says. 

Disco may not be an FM phenom- 
enon, hit it has given a gmal boost 
to FM in its long and steady race to 
gain parity with AM. With an FM 
ahead of giant WABC that race 
seems to be over. 

Another major trend will be the 
continuing and subtle shift away 
from Top 40 to adult contemporary. 
Top 40 is almost a dirty word in 
many radio circles as operators asso- 
ciate Top 40 with big teen numbers 
and these operators don't want teen 
numbers in these days of selling ad- 
vertisers prime adult demographics 
such as 18 to 34 and 25 to 49. 

Burkhart explains, "Those AM 
Top 405 that have cleverly in the past 
year become adult contemporary- 
almost MOR -will increase au- 
dience by 20% to 2576." 

He also sees country "holding its 

own with a slight growth, old -line 

MOR continuing to have rating 
problems except for some which are 
saved by sport broadcasts." 

Burkhart predicts black stations 
will do well if "they contemporize 
their formats and reduce irritants." 

He also sees an increase for all - 
talk and all -news. In agreement with 
this is Sklar, who indicates less music 
on the AM dial as FM takes over as a 

prime source of music. 
Sklar points with pride to the con- 

version of ABC's WXYZ -AM De- 
troit. which was once a major con- 
temporary music station but has 
recently been converted to talk. 

Sklar would not agree that 
WXYZ's talk format is the prototype 
fora future shift of WABC into talk. 
but some observers see this as a pos- 
sibility if WABC cannot develop 
some strategy to counteract the on- 
slaught of WKTU's disco. 

ABC president Hal Neal came 
from WXYZ to WABC more than 20 

years ago and shortly after patterned 
(Continued on page 241 

Intl Markets -Plainly Explosive 
By ADAM WHITE 

NEW YORK -The snowballing of the "Saturday Night Fever" of the value of extensive foreign 
revenues of the multi -nationals- movie and soundtrack. touring -even when it may be ini- 
CBS. Polygram, WEA, RCA, EMI- The disco beat will rever berate Bally less profitable than ploughing 
signal the extent to which the music worldwide even more in the coming familiar ground -and an upturn in 
business has, this past year, truly bc- year. indusirvites agree, though scv- the number of acts prepared to 
come a global affair. eral sec it blending into the pop record outside their home base, to 

Each claims its share of border- mainstream as exemplified by acts sophisticate their music for con- 
spanning success stories, as do many such as Boney M and product like sumption in other lands. 
of the industry's smaller but no less Dan Hartman's "Instant Replay." Both trends will gather momen- 
internationally committed coin- One variation on this theme sog- tom during 1979, say label chiefs. 
panics -and each appears optimistic gets that European and American with the latter development under - 
about the opportunities of the next disco malarial, hitherto distinctly scored by such examples as Ted. 
12 months. different in sound and style, will Swedish star from the Stig Anderson 

In particular. executives speak of move closer together, producing a stable. cutting his first English lan- 
she continuing internationalization himogenuous breed capable of guagc recordings in Los Angeles, 
of the business, both in terms of greater sales in each other's market- and another act from Sweden. Anne 
markets opening up which have pre- place and elsewhere. Louise, recording in Nashville - 
viously tended to prefer local prod- The internationalization of muse. Similarly, top Japanese attraction 
ii.t and artists, and the diffusion and markets is also credited to recognr Pink Lady has cut English material 
diversity of talent and repertoire slob by talent managers and artist, (Continued on page 631 

sources, 
Among those markets cited as be- 

coming more receptive to foreign 
product are Italy, Brazil, Spain and 
Mexico, and labels are moving to 

capitalize on this either via affiliates 
or licensing deals. 

Ironically, this is occurring as sec- 
tors of several traditionally cosmo- 
politan markets are questioning the 
amount of foreign repertoire taking 
local airplay and market share, in- 
cluding Germans. 

Disco is also responsible for much 
of the current internationalization, 
further fueled by the global impact 
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Alleged Counterfeiters Try 
To Keep Sound Equipment 

ßy H11.1- Ht-(h 

STATESVILLE, N.C. -The U.S. 
Justice Dept. has begun laying some 
of its cards on the table in ils case 
against counterfeit tape and record 
distributors. The scene Dec. 18 was a 

U.S. district courtroom in this mill 
town. 40 miles north of Charlotte 

Attorneys for General Music 
Corp., raided by FBI agents Dec. 6 

as part of a nationwide crackdown 
on record piracy (Billboard. Dec. It, 
19781. asked district court judge 
Woodrow Wilson Jones to return 
alxsut $80,000 worth of sound dupli- 
cating equipment sevcd in the raid 

The petitions were .lensed Ili the 
cours. 

Clr.Irl,tte allornes Jantes L 

Walker argued that SIVi of General) 
Music's business ronsnteul ol'the re. 
Sale of records .end lape,, amd 111.11 

the raal end the rest; lt.lnt servo re of 
tapes and equipment isals re,pon- 
srhlr for Loing ulO two-thud, id l the 
fires', fill employes. 

Ralph .1 'Iluddv" Phillip,, siee 
president ollhe line and hruiher m- 
laso of General Music's president. 
Jerrold II "Jerry" Pettus. testified 
Mat 1il', s,t the two- yearold eoro 
p.ilas's ,,les were derived front the 
nsamila.l trie f tape, 

Enos lapes, Phillips said, were 
made Irga Ilk , nlustls hie relatively 

unknown soul. gospel. bluegrass and 
country groups in the Carolinas and 
Virginia. He added that General 
Music grossed $2.5 million in its first 
full vote of operation, and S4.5 mil- 
lion through November of 1978. 

The government. however, pre- 
sented a far different picture of the 
Charlotte music company. 

John Jambs, an attorney with the 
Organized Crime Task Force of the 
Justice Dept.. described General 
Music as part of a multimillion-dol- 
lar counterfeit ring operating pn- 
marily on the East Coast. Although 
no indictments have yet been re- 
turned. he said "the government 
doe, fully intend to prosecute." 

Jacobs put three FBI agents on the 
stand during the four -hour proceed- 
ings an States ille, including Harold 
Cmpus and Thomas Kirche. mem- 
hers of the FBI teams that raided 
two General Music locations in 
Charlotte. 

Copus said that about a dozen 
agents raided the firm's main plant 
the morning of Dec. 6, confiscating 
20 master tapes :ind 50 pancakes. 
But, he testified, the plant was ac- 
tually producing copies of "Barry 
Mnnilow Live" tapes when the FBI 
emend the building. 

(Conlinarrrl on rage .021 
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Our recording tape 
is considered by most 
audiophiles to be the 

world's finest tope 

Our tape window 
is welded into keep 

dust ovt 

Our pressure 
pod is locked into 
a special four -sided 
retainer to maintain 
perfect rape -to-head 
contact. 

Our slip sheet is 

mode of o substance 
that's so slippery, even 
glue can't stick to it. 

Our leader 
not only keeps 
you from making 
recording errors, 
it also keeps your 
tape heads clean. 

Our cassette is held 

together by steel 

screws to assure precise 
alignment and even 

distribution of pressure 
on all sides of the 

cassette 

Our Delrin guide 
rollers make sure our 
tape stays perfectly 
aligned with your tape 
heads 

Our standard cassette shell 

is finished to higher tolerances 
than industry standards. 

r tape is anchored 
to our hub by o special 
clamping pin that makes 
slippage impossible. 

There's more to 
the world's best tape than 

the world's best tape. 
Our reputation for making the and more work into our cassettes we believe in a simple philosophy 

world's best tape is due in part to than most manufacturers put into To get great sound out of a 

making the world's best cassettes. their tape. cassette takes a lot more than just r In fact, we put more thought We do all this, because at Maxell putting great tape into it. 

maxe11111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111 I IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
Moell Copaonen ot Amaca. 

r.f. I Moonochie. N J ; . 
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Videodisk 
Continued from page 3 

(priced at $5.95. $9.95 and $15.95) - 
has also been virtually exhausted. 
dealers say. 

Response to the new product has 

been "about 10 times what we ex- 
pected.' says McDonald's co -owner 
Jim Rittinger. "We've sold or pre - 
sold about 52 units, taking deposits 
for those still awaiting delivery" 

Allen & Bean's manager Jack 
Rigby says his store has already 
soldout its promised January allot- 
ment of 75 players and is almost 
soldoul of its February allotment of 
around 150. 

Financial 

Units Brisk Sellers 

r- 

t ein10tuC 
aek 

FOeN 

NY 

3utohin0 de 0rrpnir nww et i4 rrse,neaay 41Ra Ir37. 

At Rich's, television and stereo 
department manager Steve Zweig - 
haft says the stores initial shipment 
"soldout the first morning" and 
though Magnavox has promised ad- 
ditional machines soon, we haven't 
received them yet. But we have quite 
a few advance orders." 

Demand for the available units 
has been so great. Rigby says. that 
one customer "offered me $2,500 for 
one and 1 said 'no.' Then he offered 
me $100 for a list of the people who 
had received them and 1 turned him 
down. Finally he asked me to offer 
$2500 for one to any of the machine 
owners who called in. I did that to 
two and they both turned it down. 

Zweighaft says he has sold the 
videodisk players to "all walks of 
life" and Rittinger says McDonald's 
has sold to "a broad cross -section" of 
people. 

Jack Rigby says that 60% of his 
customers "already own a video- 
cassette recording machine. These 
are persons who accept new prod- 
ucts readily. And we have not taken 
a single credit application. which in- 
dicates a certain affluence on their 
part." 

One of the lucky persons waiting 
in line that first morning outside Al- 
len & Bean's was Ray Kuehne, a 

computer systems analyst. Kuehne 
says he arrived outside the store that 
morning at 5:30 a.m. "By 7 a.m.; ' he 
recalls. "everyone who was going to 
get a machine was already in line." 

RARE INVESTMENT 

OPPORTUNITY 

Due to estate considerations. 
the World's Largest Collec- 
tion of Antique Radios Pho- 
nographs is now available 
only in its entirety. The col- 
lection of over 1200 radios. 
phonographs and related 
items includes many rare 
pieces dating back to the late 
1800's. Price: $1,500.000. 
Serious inquiries Call (205) 
749 -8261. 

For information 
regarding 
major market 
quotes. 
please call: 
Douglas Vollmer 
Dean Witter Reynolds Inc 
4001 West Alameda 
Toluca Lake, Calif 91505 
(213) 841-3761 

Look to 

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. 
Members New York Stock Exchange. Inc 
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THE GREAT 

RIP OFF. 
Rip Oft This Coupon and Send For 

FREE Catalog - Dealers Only 
SAVE J- - - VALUABLE COUPON 

d r 

WE HAVE THE BEST 
CUT -OUT ALBUMS & 

PROMOTIONAL 
8 -TRACK & CASSETTE 

LIST IN AMERICA! 
CALL US for our $3.99 SPECIALS 

MAJOR LABELS ... MAJOR ARTISTS 

MGo Necoath * Xheit 
PO 189 Cadillac Rd.. Burlington, N.J. 08016 

Name 

Address 
City State Zip 
Tel: (609) 386 -328e (609) 386.3268 
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Kuehne says he's been extremely 
pleased with his videodisk unit. 
"The big problem right now." he 
says. is the lack of software. They 
said they'd have around 200 titles at 
first. but it wound up with only 50 or 
60 being available right away. And 
apparently some people have 
bought the disks even though they 
don't have one of the players." 

Sales of the prerecorded disks 
have run high. Rittinger agrees. with 
a display rack which holds 100 disks 
having been emptied three times. 
"And the demand for new ones has 
been crazy. We've gotten calls every 
day." 

Rittenger says the average unit 
buyer has purchased around 10 

disks though "some have bought 40 
or 50." At Allen & Bean's. Rigby 
says people have been buying disks 
"six or seven at a time. That first day 
it was more like 16 per unit, hut a lot 
of those were customers fearing a 

shortage later on" 
All three dealers agree that fea- 

ture movies have been the most pop- 
ular disk selection. "Everybody 
wants them," Rigby says. "Then 
they take whatever we've got. 'The 
World At War' series went quickly. 
surprisingly. while pro football 
didn't go as fast." 

Zweighaft says Rich's has "com- 
pletely soldout our first shipment of 
disks except for things like 'How To 
Stop Smoking' and 'Greek Cooking' 
and we've only got a limited supply 
of those." The movies "Jaws" and 
Animal House" were the fastest 

sellers, he adds. 
Kuehne says he bought eight "al- 

bums" the fast day. including the 
movies "Jesus Christ Superstar" and 
The Slipper And The Rose" ("he- 

cause the hi fi sound appealed to 
me "), some ballets and a "delight - 

(Continued on page 121 

Classical 

Sales Still 
Moving Up 
By ALAN PENCHANSKY 

CHICAGO- Classical sales im- 
proved steadily in 1978. with the up- 
ward curve expected to continue 
into the next decade. On a world- 
wide basis labels are experiencing 
what might be termed a "boom,' 
particularly in markets such as Ja- 
pan. Italy and Germany. 

In the U.S.. one of the most sig- 
nificant indicators is the spread of 
the rpcci:llty retail outlet. Stores with 
,epal.,te, Hulled -off departments, 
.Ind 10 ,111un,.lc\uted exclu,ncl) hi 
the clnvi.s, hays opened at an 1nt- 
t,tc,snc rate Tower Records, Sound 
Warehouse. Disc Records and Rose 
ltycord, arc only some of thc retail- 
ers in\,d.cd. - 

I lie new retailing look not only 
tat., older cl.155I..11 customers 

Ifl,lll ìI1\ U0111111:10.11 0111,11115 and 
11111.1. the, 1111ó 111, 11.isii11g, but 
1.1ì111, 111t h:l,l, tin rli,il,' ì,lì list \'ì 
.Ind htl,l in.iii.i1eil ìlahal H,itL 

Iitiìa,,: ,.I Ihs median act. of the 

I, "I "list ,,,v IN OW d onn.l1 dc 
,nol'I.ipllit Ucnd .111 ,11111, the 1' ii 
III the ncsi dc..idc..5 n:llio.11 lesuh 
01 1110 111.1Illlilig Is ,111 Iu.ii,isssl 111- 

10ì,1 111 , I.I NI.,, ,tulle helit'ye 
1.'.y ul.i1 tousle his begun .1 l'al- 

feathilg tiatist,riltiJIlilit in 19711 

111111 sll.11lgtti 111.11 I/101111,t' Ill cl,n- 
Ilfiuì 111e ,lolling id tastes 
rìalt,.in atmosphere in which en- 

duling \;hilt, hold altentiun file 
(('vnunurrl vii page 32) 
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Tela 
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Transamerica 
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18 
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COUNTER COUNTER 

ABKCO 1% 2% Koss Corp 9 20 5% 6 
Elctrosound 

Group 13 4% 5% 

Kuslem Elec 
M Josephson 7 

17 
5 

re 
13% 

2% 
14 

fugt Artists 
Prod 14 27 S'A 

Orroa Corp 
Become 

57 
7 

32. 
11 

3% 
2% 

4% 
3% 

GRT 
NtagnlyEel 

123 1% 1% 
10 22 5 5% 

Schwartz 
Bros 2 13 2% 3% 
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Rack Sales Said Steadily Expanding 
By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 

NEW' YORK- Rackjobber sales 

growth is expanding steadily along 
with the industry's, although the 

rack share of the total market h.is re- 

ceded over the last five sears due. in 

part, to the massive recorditapc re- 

tail store boom. 
Rack growth in dollar volume at 

suggested retail list prices over the 
past IS years has been extremely im- 
pressive. a recent study by the Na- 
tional Assn. of Recording Merchan- 
disers documents. But growth from 
year to year -once double the rate of 

the industry's -has ranged in the last '' 
five years from only 505 to 759 as 

much. 
The survey is seen as a valuable 

promotional tool for racks to use 

with their customers. NARM execu- 
tive vice president Joe Cohen notes. 
and is the first breakout of such in- 
formation released to the industes. 

"11's an indication that NAR31 
will be releasing more relevant in- 
formation of this type -and more 
timely as well," Cohen says, with 

( Continued nn page f 2) 

OUR TALENT is 
COLLECTING money 

G/ 
24 years experience with leading 
corporations in the entertainment in- 
dustry, collecting delinquent accounts. 

For more tnlormabon, annual report or 
Consultation, call or write 

Mort Grossman, Vice President 
STANLEY TULCHIN ASSOCIATES 
591 Stewart Ave., Garden City. NY 11530 
(516) 222 -2750 
Veuf account insured up to 5500.000.00 

Full service ollices in New York. Chicago R Los Angeles 
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General News 

abet Leaders Culled From Promotion 
I l ununrreJ /win ,ui;e 4 record ,t lite is liken rii.intagc Sil 

Steve Popes, h, lu,sidenl ut 
Cleveland International Retord,, 
currenth riding high with Meat 
Loaf, spent 13 years at CBS. mostly 
in promotional activities "Promo- 

Liam mars are Sill nn,nt.u.il I, .rie 
w1111 pic Ici gtrillg dui,.lii, And 
making things h,rlipcu I ik. manic 

others in his i.rtiyuls. he Lnnnuc, 
to deal twit r.ldiu li iciii-otrs the 

induslrs's i'i canes! -ati,l.ri cier h, he- 

hest in pn,dusi and he instrumental 
Hi ils susses,." 

Mike Klenhlei senior vice presi- 
dent and assist.. nl !o the president of 
Atlantic Records, believes that pro- 
motion personnel can make lop- 

The executive strides made its 
promotion men Is "no surprise" t 
Joe Smith. chairman of Elekiia 
Nsylum Records. With typical hu- 
1110r, Smith says the music industry 
is "more than the table manufac- 
tunng business. Promotion u where 
the top executives of this business 
should come from. Their familiarity 
with radio and music trends is of ex- 
traordinary value." 

Smith also declares that promo- 
tion people gate industry leadership 
the nettasary "elements of blue As 
optimism and certainly the most en 
thusiasm- They have the ability to 
tome back from setbacks. 

You can karn accounting, you 

En 

hire lawyers, but it takes a mar - 
lous street feeling to gain a snse 
whatsa hit re ord and how to get 
played.Ron 

Akxenburg, former chief of 
pic. Portrait & Associated Labels 

'afore moving over as president of 
MCA's Infinity label earlier this 
year. recalls the days when promo- 
tion personnel were near the bottom 
of the corporate totem pole, despite 
the fact they "made it all happen.' 

"They were rarely invited to high 
level company meetings and were. 
needless to say. sorely underpaid." 
he say's. 

-Radio gave the promotion man 
confidence." he says. "All of us 

eventually got our start up the cor- 
porate ladder because we didn't 
come out of corporate bureau - 
ocracy." 

Their current high executive 
status. Alexenburg notes. has its ori- 
gins in a promotion man's high re- 

gard for team efforts. including close 
tics with sales personnel and his inti- 
mate relationships with artists. with 

'whom he has shared a similar on- 
the -road lifestyle. 

Asked if a promotion man might 
have a restricted outlook on music. 
Alexenburg replies that "it was the 

promotion man who invented the 

concept of crossover records." 
Overall, Alexenburg says promo- 

tion men share a `street smart" sense 

in "not taking no for an answer. hav- 

ing a self -starting ability. anticipa- 
ting problems with a 'what if contin- 
gency approach and enormous 
ambition. 

"In planning. plotting. scheming. 
nurturing. each promotion man has 

...pis own style." he declares. Alexen- 
burg aLso points up the role of pro- 
motion at Infinity. "Out of a total of 
40 people. 29 are in promotion' 

Neil Bogart, president of Casa- 

blanca Records. says that promo- 
...,..yional roots mean growth as an 

"overall record person -" He stresses 

promotion work as 'tending to de- 

velop an a &r sense. following 
through to sales and learning the 

value of what it is to have an act per- 

form live and make in -store appear- 

ances. 
"Basically." Bogart concludes. 

"promotion men have the unique 
opportunity to learn every aspect of 
the businewti" 

Bob Edson, senior vice president 

and general manager of RSO Rec- 

ords. amplifies the broad industry 

knowledge acquired by promotion 
personnel and their need to fol- 

lowup in sales and merchandising to 

help see a record through to success. 

They can make effective label 

leaders. he adds. because they have 

learned to take the "constant, day- 

...au-day pressure of the field and the 

home ofce. Their main concern is 

to protect radio, which means that 

their job actually begins after they 

get a record on the air. 

"They must protect radio in seeing 

4 
that every opportunity to make a 

Ranks 
Iescl f,Sel executives because of 
their ah illy to "adjust themselves" 
to quickly changing situations with 
regard to a record's radio life. 

"You can work the same record in 
many different ways." he says. 

QUALITY LISTENING ON CAPITOL IMPORTS 

GALGANO 
DISTRIBUTING 
CORPORATION 
4147 W. Armitage Ave. 
Chicago, ni. 80839 
(A -C) 312/236-3800 

TOP 51111115 
from England ( EMI ) 

POP ALBUMS 
THE BEACH BOYS 

20 Golden Greats 

WINGS 
ove. Am nee 

THE BEATLES 
from Japan (Toshiba) 

OUR PRICE 

$4.50 

tÑtJNG' VCapl.' 

4a none 

OUR PRICE 

$5.00 
THE BEATLES r 
ABBEY ROAD 

OUR PRICE 

$5.00 

OUR PRICE 

$5.00 
20 Golden Greats. Glen Campbell 
EMTV 00002 OUR PRICE 

Beatles at Holhwood Bowl. Beatles 
EMTV 00004 OUR PRICE 

Trans Europa Express. Kraftwerk 
IC06482306 OUR PRICE 

Saecerul el Semis Pink. Floyd 

SHIM D3403 

Meddle Pink Floyd 

SHVL 00795 OUR PRICE 

Axe Vic0m. Be Bop Deluxe 
Stier. 00813 OUR PRICE 

Help! Beatles 
PCS 03071 OUR PRICE 

Bundles. Soil Machine 
SHSP04044 OUR PRICE 

Drastic Plastie. Be Bop Deli o 
SHSP04091 OUR PRICE 

White Album. Beatles I2 LPNI 

PCS 07067 OUR PRICE 

Best of George Harrison, G Hanson 
PAS 10011 OUR PRICE- 

London Town. Wings 
PAS 10012 
Static °'Tracks. Beach Boys 
EST 24009 

S4.50 

5.00 

4.50 

OUR PRICE 6.00 

6.00 

4.50 

5.00 

5.00 

5.00 

12.00 

5.00 

OUR PRICE: 5.00 

OUR PRICE 5,00 

FAS teest 

$6.50 per LP 
Whitt Mourn I, t I .i EAS 77001/2 
1962.19661:. PS t EAS 77003/4 
1967. 1970,: tP,1 EAS77005/6 
Rock N RnIIi2 Lee EAS77009/10 
The Beatles' Second Album EAS 70101 
Please. Please Me (ÁS80560 
With The Beatles EAS 80551 
A Hard Day's Night LAS 80552 
Rubber Soul EAS 80555 
Collec0on of oldies EAS 80557 
Sgt Peppers Lonely Hearts Club Band EAS 80558 

Something New EAS 80564 
The Early Beatles EAS 80565 
Beatles VI EAS 80566 
Yesterday and Today EÁ580568 
Magical Mystery Tour EAS 80569 
Hey Jude EAS 80570 

L.R.B. 
"After 
Hours" 

Little River 

Band 
EMC -2546 

$500 

Imported Iron Australia (The home of 
Little River Band) This LP contains 
some material that has never been re- 
leased in the U.S. before The album 
also has a much "hotter- mix 

JOHN & 
YOKO 

"Wedding 
Album" 

John & Yoko 

Lennon 

Wedding Album 
EAS-80702 

$650 
JAPANESE IMPORT! Boxed set LP. 

Loaded with posters, pictures, postcard 
and more. (Including a press booklet 
with press clippings, cartoons, etc.) 

MPS 
JfIZZ SERIES 

from Holland 

GEORGE SHEARING 
The Way We Are 

0640 Vau 

M,CHAEL URBAMAK'S I 
06.09e 19. 

THE 
SINGERS UNLIMITED 

SPECIAL BLEND 

ou099.n 

TRACKS 
OSCAR 
PETERSON 

Puro Sole 

0600 .60 

$5.00 per LP 

Faces in Reflection. George Duke 064099 391 
Tropical Harvest Volker Kriegel 064099 402 

Oscar's Choice Oscar Peterson 0640 99 407 

Today 1, Sisvn 064099 434 

Basle's Timing. C Baste Orchestra 1540 99 435/6 
In Tune. U Peterson Tno /Singers 

Unkrmted 064D 99 442 
Friends. Singers Unlimited 064099 444 

LIAI. any 8 swinging. 
George Shearing 0640 99 454 

The Reunion. G Shearing /S Graupele 064099 457 

Chicago Gents -LIVE 064099_481 
Monty Alexander At Montreur Festival 064099 482 
Nothing But Piano. Martial Solai 064060187 
Bridges Gene Benonani 0640 60203 
Intercontinental. Joe Pass 0640 60219 
Tho Dream George Duke 
Heritage. Miunaltlrbanlak 
Just In Time. Singers Unlimited 
Open Stings. Jean Luc Polity 
Basew Menue. Volker Kriegel 

064060237 
064060328 
064060329 
064060407 
064060409 

9 
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'° General News 
No Boundaries For Country Acts 
Coming Thrust Will Cover Virtually the Entire World 

NASIIVII.I I Let's not be mod- 
est. Let's start with the world. 

Because that's where country mu- 
sic's biggest 1979 thrust will occur: 
in the international marketplace. 

Long an enigma for country mu- 
sic, the international arena has grad- 
uated to -in this order -a puzzle. a 

frustration zone, a frontier that took 
longer to cronquer than outer space. 
a breakthrough area. and. finally, a 

land of promise and potential. 
The latter land is where country 

By GERRY WOOD 
nsus. will explode in 1979. Steve 
Diener. president of ABC Records. 
has predicted that country music 
will he the MOR music of the world 
in the future. 

You won't get much argument on 
that statement in Nashville where la- 
bel chiefs, publishing company 
heads, artists and managers have 
their sights set on far away places 
with strange sounding names. 

Tennessee has been conquered. 
Let's try Tanzania. The U.S. is ours, 

LP -8 Track r° Cassette 
FAC-H 

-0 LP -8 Track 
eAcH Cassette 

BOB SEGER 
Stranger In Town 

Our Customers Save $ 
Get in Touch with us NOW ! ! ! 

STRATFORD 
DISTRIBUTORS, INC 

184-23 Jamaica Ave., Hobe, N.Y. 11423 
(212) 454 -8800. Telex: 427324 

they say- Bring on the United King- 
dom. Barbara Mandrel' has been 
played in Harlem. let's shoot for 
Holland Roy Clark has captured 
both rural and city audiences,so let's 
concentrate on Russia and China 

The global penetration of country 
music will he spearheaded by record 
labels which have been goosed into 
action not by any love for country 
music. but for a love for the dollar 
for its foreign equivalent of marks, 
francs, pounds, yen. etc.). 

Suddenly. country music means 
money. and sometimes big money, 
in overseas markets. When Slim 
Whitman, a seldom played and sel- 
dom heralded singer in the U.S . de- 
buts at number one on the U.K. al- 
bum chart. that raises some 
eyebrows. Likewise, when Don Wil- 
liams tours and achieves phenom- 
enal sales results on his singles and 
LPs. 

Mervyn Conn 's Wembley Festival 
in England has not only spurred de- 
velopment of as-miry music in that 
country. but is now taking it to other 
European nations and appears on 
the verge of cracking the Iron Cur- 
tain. Believing that if Poland can 
have a Pope then it can have country 
music, tic. Conn is working to tran- 
scend its borders. 

Jim Halsey. with his roots in Tulsa 
and his eyes on the globe. plans to 
take Roy Clark and the Oak Ridge 
Boys back to Russia this year. He 
wants larger venues, and perhaps 
the Soviets do. too. since U.S.S.R. 
citizens created riots at has offices 

(Continued on page 58) 

Concerts On 

Campus Tied 

To Economy 
By ED HARRISON 

LOS ANGELES- -The state of the 
economy will determine the amount 
of concert activity on campus in 
1979. As the price of acts increases 
along with the cost of tickets, schools 
are less likely to gamble on acts that 
can't draw a sufficient crowd to sell- 
out or at least break even. 

This is the main reason why 
campuses will continue to work in 
conjunction with professional pro- 
moters, a trend which began taking 
shape last year and will certainly 
continue in 1979. 

College buyers. taking a cautious 
look at the acts they buy, will cer- 
tainly approach the new year with 
an even greater degree of caution. 

The average cost of an act has 
nearly doubled in the last few years 
with up and coming acts in the 
51.500.52.000 price range now Com- 
manding $4,000. 57.000 playing in 
the sante facility. 

Ticket pnces which were SS have 
skyrocketed to Sit. Acts with a first 
,ilhum that were once available I... 
SSi1051.001) are now selling I,.. 
i. I I NM1- S2.IXMI The high cost of s1,1: 
ml! on the road. including equip 

(Continued on page 57) 

Tribute To Fain 
I 11S AN( .I I I. I,,,. lime Os- 

, .11. w.nncr ti.1n.n.: I.nn ri.11 be Iton- 
..rrd M1111 .. .I, r...l 111h111C 101 Ills 
" litcl.ntr ...nn.h.ln.,ns k, ihC ssorld 

11 p,.p11I.11 n.1.... .111.1 h.s dCS,.non t1r 

11.11:...1,.1 1C1111111. RCIIi 1I".11 ihc 
IenlpIC. 571I1 .1nm.Cr..ns .ClChra- 
tron Mani, IM.111hC ItrsCrls Hilton 
!fowl 

Does It Sell? That's the 
Criterion For Jazz Issues 

By ELIOT TIEGEL 

LOS ANGLLLS -Contemporary 
artists and /or crossover players con- 
tinue to expand jazz's sales horizons. 
And with record companies primar- 
ily concerned for the most part with 
recording material which has the 
greatest audience reach, this concept 
should continue as the dominant 
factor for the music in the new year. 

Granted there arc some labels 
which arc supporting the traditional. 
non -fusion kind of music, like 
Pablo, Fantasy, Famous Door, Con- 
cord, Xanadu, Inner City. ECM and 
Columbia to an extent, the main 
push icon fora blended form of jazz'.. 

And the reason is simply greater 
sales, with the percentage of U.S. 
jazz sales now estimated to be 
around 17% if one includes the 
crossover brand of music performed 
by Chuck Mangione, Tom Scott. 
Maynard Ferguson. Weather Re- 

pon. Donald Byrd. Stanley Turren- 
tine, loe Sample and Ronnie Foster. 
to cite a few examples. 

The newest thing to happen to 

jazz is that more of its instrumental- 
ists are now turning to singing and 
whether that's to the good is a moot 
question. 

But Roy Ayers. the fine vibist and 
Patrice Rushcn, the energetic pian- 
ist. have found a new dimension for 
their music by becoming vocalists. 

But that's not to say their music is 
really vocally outstanding or artisti- 
cally unique. In many cases it is not 

In some cases it is, like fir Herbie 
Hancock. whose first "vocal" LP for 

Columbia had him singing through 
a sucoder device which transformed 
his mouthing words into a singing 
style. 

There was something appealing 
about the sound of Herbie's -voice" 
and this may inspire Hancock to 
actually try singing. for he appears 
to have a soft. comfortable range. 

The purists among the jazz com- 
munity continue to look askance at 
veteran players like Donald Byrd 
who have decided to expand their 
sound and get funky to the point of 
turning their music intoa pop idiom. 
not a pure jazz experience. 

Freddie Hubbard, who tried go- 
ing crossover without affecting h 
conscience, was quoted as saying 
he's going back to a pure sound. 
Stan Getz. the veteran tenorntan, 

(Continued on page 75) 

RCA Regional Meets 

Bowing In Nashville 
NASHVILLE -Following its big- 

gest year ever in sala and profits. 
RCA Records bunches 1979 with 
regional sales /promotion meetings 
which begin here Tuesday (2) for the 
Eastern staff, and shifts to Dallas 
Friday 151 for Western personneL 

Attending will be more than 250 
members of the label's sales and pro- 
motion staff, plus New York home 
office, Nashville and Hollywood 
brass. (Continued on page 14) 

A Moving City That 
Tomorrow Can Be My 
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4 GREAT ARTIST 
Capitol Records, in conjunction with 
United Artists Records, announces 
a "Merchandising Display Contest' 
with framed presentation copies of 
limited edition Crystal Gayle, 
Glen Campbell, Anne Murray and 
Kenny Rogers Colored Picture Discs 
to be won. 

it(i6.¡Lits 
Aatiazi; r 

; 

- 

Contact your local Capitol salesman for 
contest details and these special display 

aids: 20 x 30 Poster. 12 x 36 Banner and 
sample album covers. 

Production credits, 
Crystal Gayle, Allen Reynolds 

Kenny Rogers, Larry Butler 
Glen Campbell Glen Campbell ê Tom Thacker 

For Omnibus PrOduCtiOns. Inc, 
except -Can You Fool- By Dennis Lemborl Brlan Potter 

Anne Murray: Jim Ed Norman 

GREÄ- 
C Wet CD AM KM 1.5,C MIO ...no, GPO, 

Copyrighted material 
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A LOOK AT '79 
General News 

Inflation May Lift 
Ticket Price Scales 

Ili .If \\ 
LOS ANC&I: L LS I he Inc t:leni 

industry will feel the pinch of mlla- 
non,which may result in highcrcnn- 
eerl ticket prices this year. according 
In some industry executives. 

At the same Om, feelings van 
concerning concert facilities. Some 
feel there will be an increased num- 
ber of large stadium shows, while 
others, including Sharon Arden, 
who operates Jets U.S. operation. 
feel major Ouliiv shows will be 
down. with more supergroups going 
urea smaller halls with higher ticket 
prices. 

Rieke Stan of Mismanagement 
Inc. believes band will be going into 
large halls but will include smaller 
sane in their lours. 

Larry Vallon. partner in Wolf/ 
Rrssonllcr Concerts. feels this year 
,sill bring about a greater mix of 
I.1 roc and small halls for major acts. 

Sass Arden: "1 don't believe 

1111 1 1.151 \ 
nscople are inlet eele,I m going W 

major stadiums as they were in the 
past I see some artists going into the 
smaller facilities for four or live -day 
engagements as opposed in One or 
two days " 

She nrauieains that not only is this 
arrancenuml easier on the act. as op- 
posed to noire strenuous louring 
schedule, hut financially ifs more 
rewarding. 

11 is sear we .01 see an increase 
m contemfsrar\ acts piaymg Las 
Vega, according Its a Vegas source. 
"The sane acts playing the major 
stadiums will he offered huge rums 
lo play here This city is looking to 
draw a younger crowd from across 
country and to do That ifs looking at 
acts like Billy Joel. Teddy Pen- 
dergrass and certain nlliers " 

According to an ABC Records 
source. labels this year will lighten 

lCoetnioed on page Sol 

$8 98 LPs SELL AT $6.29- $6.99g 
Few Lowballers In New Orleans 

It, hl I I I ill hl lt r- 
a ma 
Orl.mg 

UI Ito mac, yoe rIOJ. al- 
most all sell $7 98 list LPs for 

exactly Id less Than the $8,98 prod- 
uct. Both cassette and 8 -track tapes 
are sold at the same cost as their 
counterpart albums. 

The only area store surveyed 
that sells 58.98 LPs at Mat list price 
Is Werlein' . a regional irodei that 
sells mostly musical equipment. JC 
Penney which tags most of the top- 
list product at $7.87. is the only 
business that sells the $8.98 albums 
in Ili 17 -S8 range. 

Otherwise. all riulici sell the 
top.pnced LPN in the lb -$7 range 
except kir Music Box. an 8-store 
regional chain. which sells them 
for SS 99. 

"Many of the stores around the 
country are selling the $898 al- 
hums fill $798 and Thais Who- 
lour." says Rub Walker. buyer and 

of that t:,, 
Is going to help chains like us who 
can keep prices down. It's also go- 
mg to hum the smaller stores, The 
way I see n is dial one and two- 
store shops wsl have logo under " 

And though Walker pronto out 
that the price hike brings the 
dealer me profit, he is not 
pleased with the SR. 98 cost. "When 
the Itsi pose went up SI most all re' 
tad outlets here wont up SI so our 
profit margin on (hose albums 
goes up 59. But in the lung run the 
$898 list wall hurl the consumer 
and the industry because fewer d- 
bums will sell. 

Betsy Heady, manager of 
Record Bare. where $898 Lß sell 
l'or $6.49. disagrees. "Everybody 
thought that gone up in $898 
would kill a lot of groups. but it 
hasn't And husk at ho. the Steve 
Marlin album sold Porrpk' don't 
seem to mind port ing retort, 

"Ms nil a inpl.n11 rs that the 

record cumpanies should improve 
the quality of their reourds since 
they're raising the prices. After all. 
if Philips. DG and ECM can pro- 
duce excellent LPs qualitywise for 
$8.98. why can't Columbia and the 
others? 

Patty Ballard. owner of the 
yen -store Tape CO U.SA. 

chat also discontent with the 
price increase because of the poor 
muslin of record. "As the con- 
sumer:becomes more aware of hid 
and music m general. the price of 

urds continues to go up but the 
quality decreases. Our return fac- 
tor on defective produce is greater 
than ever.' 

Even more angry about the poct 
hike is Vance Taylor. manager of 
Leisure Landing Records and 
Tapes, an outlet in the moo. n sec- 
tion of the city -1 think it is defi- 
nitely the beginning of the end. es- 

pecially with the tight economy 
Thal everyone Is saying will begin 
next sear." says Taylor 

Çtiouldn 't you Ge 4avin9 time and money 69 

Guying all your Glad: tape and accemorie4 

from one convenient dource? 

The answer to all 
your Cassette needs discwasher" 

maxell 
24 -Hour Freight -Paid Service 

RECORDING TAPE & ACCESSORIES 

A.11. nofcrnnllñl©ll 
A Comprese Teno and Accessory Service 

FOR TOLL -FREE ORDERING 
CALL (800) 523 -2472 IPA CALL COLLECT) 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG (DEALERS ONLY) 
DEPT. B 1 031 Loon Dilo / K'aimmsinr PA f974 / 4715i 44'.8902 
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The brand the pros prefer. 

. 
Scotch home 

videocassettes 
TDK Super Avilyn 

VHS video cassettes 
AMPEX AUDIO TECHNICS. BASF DISCWASHER EVEREADY MAXELL MEMOREX NUMARK PICKERING 

RECOTON SCOTCH SHURE SOUND GUARD TOR WATTS 

DRG Issuing 
Old Cap Albums 

's YORK -DR, ,aids 
ri', n c release of 5 5 ..."mu rn 

fenruan including three cast and 
soundtrack reissues from the Capitol 
label. 

In addition. the company. reports 
president Hugh Fordm. has signed 
singer Peggy Lee. who will begin 
recording an LP. "We're All Alone: 
in Februann. 

Being marketed next month arc 
the Broadway easier. of "Three 
Wishes For Jamie." "Bells Are Ring- 
ing" (the film version) and -Ten- 
derloin." All have been long deleted 
from the Capitol catalog. 

Also. the label will offer an album. 
"P.xtranrdman Sessions." featuring 
(ferry Mulligan and Juds Holiday. 
".\ Different Side Of Sondhem.- 
leatoring Richard Rodney Bennett. 
and the first In a series of I.Ps con- 
taining singles nulled from MGM 
Recordssaults act erreleascd on LP 

The lwo -LP set. An Anthology 
Of Legendary Recordings. \ ol. I," 
features Ava Gardner. Jane Poswell, 
Fred Astaire. Bills Eckslinc and 
Lena !tome - 

Rackjobber Sales 
ennrtrmed %Inv, page ill 

yuarierl repunLs hopefully coming 
in 1979 

The most recent eigun.: available. 
hr 1977. show the SI 046 billion in 
sales ai list price for racks reprc- 
sennd :i and S_) million in- 

or x211 'T over 1916 -the 
Latest percentage gant in eight 

Seals h more e than doubled the in- 
e front 1975 10 1476. and was 

more than rive Gnus the pelVenrage 
_ urh of 1975 ose; 1974 

r Roi r. We 1977 industry local 
,d s? "4,1 Ionian at retail represented 

-t the 1976 total of 
S.7. -17 h ` s ll iom The 1978 venus '75 

iiivicase s 164. versus 9.8% for 
w As n,11he 1475 gam over '74 Was 

7 r', n double ihe tar k: 16%. 

Videodisk Units 
I ..r/ranted from roe, s 

Gif '51ucuional film loi hisehdJren 
cJlcol .. \latir 11í:n Counts... 

411 the deaden agree that the 
udeoduk player hm a good ILmre. 
"1 chink n mill go like s edeorec srders 

7ueighafl says "11 will bestow 
at Bost after the initial surge, but 
dam o will do sers 84j/righted maloriál 

uw. 
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RUSH'S 
"HEMISPHERKS:" 

IS A 
GOLD 
ts#SINP 

.` 

r\ 

A 

Copado 

Rush hos just struck gold with their latest ond 
most cerebrol album. "Hemispheres: Its their 
fourth straight strike. And. from oll indicotions rhe - 

richest yet. 
At this rote. look for another precious metal to WaltLf 

be uncovered soon. 

ON MERCURY 
RECORDS AND TAPES 

E3PHONOGRAM. INC. 
w A POLYGRAM COMPANY Ray Donnie!, Vic Wilson _ 
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_General News 
Studio Equipment, Facility Millions Asked By Mogull & Rubinstein 
Expansion Will Not Let Up 

By JIM Mc( I 

LOS . \'t,IILES The sear 1979 
loom, as po,slhly the mobt exciting 
and financially rewarding scar yet 
for the recording studio industry 

Certaines, espan,mn to key mar- " such a's Lu+ Angeles and Ness 
k was ail an all !!rire high In 1975 

and shuns no sign of letting up as 

Isles are seemingly being opened on 
a weekly hases. 

And current [actinic, in many ma- 
nor and second. r% recording studio 
conlnlunilte, aire refurbishing and 
expanding both in terns of equip- 
ment and space. 

While Southern California cou- 
pled s ith the San I r,,ncisco area re- 
mains as perhaps the largest record- 
ing studio market in the world in 
sheer number of tsarines, New York 
has also witnessed a resurgence and 

I M. (.I1 
snahls and boasts sonie of the hest 
facilities in the world. 

Additionally. Nashville rs under - 

ginn .I resurgence ors nr.inr studios 
Iherr upgr,rdc uiiii ,bile iiI lire -.Irr 
h:ndwJre and the city is cutting 
more pup and rock as ii ell as the 
Cro,ssoser %mind. 

4hann and Southern I- Iurid.l hase 
sprawled Into al major iecorlling 
market in 1975 due In pan iodic Bee 
(ices :Ind Criteria and May Twiner - 

man Intend bringing his brand of 
studio philosophy lo I.o.,s An Celes ;rs 

(',,ferla West opens in Ifollswlno,i in 

earls 1979 

'Vacation- studios such as,i I.ionë 
Viers Farm in M:nsachriseires hase 
colle Into their own ,ind continue Iu 
thrive as their uul -ol- the- ii.is crea- 
tive-inducing environments appeal 
to more and-more acts 

(C unrrnuerl un page 4,9 

C'nrtönrkd ' ..,. 

the coon iii.11 hid 
,io,l'ielud :ill fur Iln.1'11111g sit they 
could buy fined Anlsl, \1usic and 
Records i ruup flies divulged to 
(BS confidential business data. in- 
cluding 1-1.íi sales. including the 
"(tut ()f 'Ilse Blue- sales figures, 
they claim 

When l ion , \rile. drseovdrecl they 
were neeuoating m buy out the 

I r.Insantenca affiliate. Mogul! and 
Iluhinslem allege Arden threatened 
to harm them. 

In carts Islas of this year, the two 
formed FOAM Music. :I cross cum - 

pl :untani in the sun NI'cR.rgreed to 
rake hack all 'Blue" albums from its 
i S Independent distributors tor 
>i.so per album. with all returns 
being retained by the pair 

l'n'uit to that Mogul! and Rubin- 
stein had pactecl wnh Arden 1st turn 
over What finished product they had 
on the album through March 31 to 
the British manager. per Ihr. suii. 
I BS acquired approislmalely 

While other record 
cleaners are sitting 
on the shelf... 
Ours is selling and 
not just llecting dust! 

m 
J 1¡ 

J \1 

The RECORD 
lM CLEANER 
The $5 Solution to A $15 Problem 
keeping records clean. tree or dust fingerprints and st,i 

< tic electricity can be a difficult problem to say the least 
What can you do for this problem, Well, you have a 

choice You can purchase any of the effective record 
cleaning items that's been available up until now. but 
get ready to shell out 315 or more, or you can purchase 
GROOVE TUBE ' the instant record cleaner 

GROOVE TUBE ' Is IASI. its EI IECI IVL. and most 
important it's LLSS I XPENSIVI_ Suggested Only 

Retail $5,49 
Many hours of research and ingenuity went into rho 

development of GROOVE TUBE'`' We'll match its id 
tectn'eness and ease of use against any of the other 
leading record cleaners selling for three tones the 
price. Here's some reasons why 

1 
CKiiyf luit ,,, w,th 

very n,(lur dan on nl,pi, 
color In tact. ti's s0 unwiue ., 

Patent has been issued on 'no 
this sole component It's de 
,Rood to dnisrnse rosi the pro 

amount vi ..Iran,ng hood 
dampen your rr old No 

nn extra bottles, no 

2 
1hc ,:,K/lttit Ir'f11 

Thal n w -ill never ham, you, 

3 
Al tl!111' .ole 

rff tI 

i . >. _ . // lI dill, 

4 

tl 
lily 

n 41,1 

i,.nnsnlu,,,nl,ia, 1,K11(iVl 
WM" n a lor,nluc:t hu 
Irrnr 114, IJ., n 

Mtr1NS BUSINESS. PIACI YIIIIK inni. tinny 

C AWL IiBIBECt (516) 981-5111 
1:11(1r00l 111111 ., 111YM;N ^, lis, -111, Fi.X,'tlnw, ;NhrMn tir ,,... 

it's fast, effective and less expensive! 
See us al H -50 & H -51 CES. Las Vegas 

475.444 albums from Arden. It's 
contended 

Mogull and Rubinstein now ar- 
gue lo the churl that the, Iouk hack 

1 2 million coopiesul the album from 
distributors ( BS through live dif- 
ferent coon ...lions harassed them. 
they argue. ro a point where the 

quality of their returned albums was 

questioned publicly_ 
Arden took lull page ads in U.S 

and British trade journals subtly at- 
tacking Ille quality of the tw'o's re- 
turned myenlory, the suit charges_ 

OriginaIls. the cross complaint 
adds. CBS ;dieted S3 for "Blue" al- 
burns in good condition. prolonged 
the negoinatiuns to buy the inventory 
to a point in time uhere the albums 
had depreciated in value because ol- 

die :ids erse publicity allegedly gen- 
erated lis the Cross defendants. CBS 
nook advantage al this line Cs sell- 
ing off Ils F. I.0 albums, iihout com- 
peting i'A albums in the market- 
place. the suit contends. 

The cross complaint and sun 
charge the CBS "expert" never used 
the industry wide test for defectives. 
plasahihts. and characterized defec- 
tives as albums with turn plastic and 
price- tagged covers, all of which had 
no eliecl on playandns 

The pair frnalls sold 2 million 
"Blue" albums ai SI each. a substan- 
tial loss, they report to> the court 

The suri also charges that Vern, 
kill pressured the Columbia Record 
Club to breach ris hinder with Ru- 
binstein and Mogull, ,rllegcdly 
threatening the club unir the CBS 
Records license termination and 
that Columbia House, parent of the 
'euh. would not he able to manufac- 
ture Ils product in CBS plant 

lie CBS Record Club la'iled lu 
deliver a royalty statement within 45 

si i s after June 311. 1978. as per a' 
pact that runs through 1979 with 
LIA, and did nut pay Its royalties 
within 45 days after June 30, 1978. 
the sun holds. On Oct. I6, 1978, 
Mark Levinson of M &R wrote Co- 
lumbia Houx. the action states, but. 
in spite of the breach, the suit states 
Columbia House continues lu sell 
M &R Music product. 

The filings ask for an accounting 
tir lost profils and money duc. In the 
federal suit under provision of the 
Lanham Act. there would be the 
possibility of treble damages sel the 
amount which could be awarded by 
the court ranges frunr SI00 million 
to 5400 million. In the state action. 
the cross complaint seeks anywhere 
from S60 million to 8280 million. 

JOHN SIPPEL 

RCA Regional Meets 
(,,,,mired from page 10 

President Bob Summer keynotes 
each meeting. with Dick Carter. di- 
vision vice president. field market- 
ing. also addressing both groups and 
chairing the sessions 

Product presentations are set by 
Division vice presidenti Warren 
Schatz. pop a &r. Jerry Bradley. 
Nashville operations, and Turn 
Shepard, Red Seal a &r 

A key element of both sessions is 
marketing strategy meetings for de- 
livery of first quarter product. in- 
cluding the label's lint 58 -98 list re- 
leases of John Denser and Jefferson 
Slanhip 

Gma 
rennamomo 

in SHIP Of MS 
(Summer Weekends and No More Bluest 

A MOVING CERTAINTY 
THAT 
TOMORROW CAN BE NOW 

PRODUCED and ORDER BY ANDREW 1000 OLDHAM 

H i,,. A ON PRONCIIDM new 
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T
heir concerts have electrified 

hundreds of thousands from
 coast to 

coast. T
heir latest album

 "T
ogetherness" 

is platinum
 and beyond. 
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,d General News 
Broadway Shows, DJ Producers, 
Pool Collaboration Seen In '79 

Oil Cost Rise 

Effect Soon 
Bs ROM ,1N hO7Ah 

NEW YORK (AI pr ' ale ro- 
tngupagain.whtch %aI intuit ratte 
sponding hik, in all phase, ..I the 

music business char i, mena related. 

from the pure of PVC to make Jr,ks 
to the electrwits chart power, die 
presses. But the increase, are not ex- 

pected immediately 
"There is no doubt that the recent 

OPEC increase sill show itself rn fu 
ture pnce increase, in all oil related 
aspects of the recording mdustn." 
says Sam Burger. senior vice press 
dent. operation, manufacturing. 
CBS Records. who IN in chaei Of the 
company's pressing plant Oper- 

ations. 
However. an ameliorating factor 

in theOPEC increase u, that it will he 

imposed in gnarled!. stage, Though 
the world will hare h. pay 14.5 

more for its oil h, the end Of 1979. 

the increase will Jserage out to 

about 10` for the rear. 

NI N yt11th 
more dr.., disk lock es, nrosing. Into 
record production and a linkup of 
several pouls are things to look out 
tor in 1979, 

These throe areas are nn addition 
to the growing number ..1 rad lo and 
television programs h.nintg ducs 
either In part or 11(t ,l Iola( tululi:ii 

Broadway.whnsh snoi:iluassthe 
MOM daring of ontert:unmcni me- 

(iums. Is working on the production 
of a disco musical 

The show. "Gottu Go Disco," is 

being budgeted at about SI 8 mil- 
lion and will be produced hs Guard- 
ian Productions. the production/ 
management division of Spring/ 
Event Records. 

Scheduled fora spring opening on 
Broadway, the show will be pre- 
ceded by the release of a double LP 
featunng the original cast music. 

Depending on its success. and 

spl° 

IF THIS 113c LABEL BUSTE S, 
SPLITS. OR WON'T STICK... 
YOU'LL LOSE IN I ' EJECTED LP!!! 

Unless you are using the 
FINEST labels available. 
held to strict quality 
control..those labels 
cost you time and money. 
KEYSTONE offers the 
BEST quality labels and 
ships all over the U.S.A. 
When you make 
over 6 MILLION A DAY 
you've got to know how. 

KEYSTONE PRIM-ED SPECIALTIES CO., INC. 
321 Pear Street- Scranton, Pa. 
(717)- 346 -1761 

By RAI)C'LIFFE JOE 
Ohm is no reason in the lace ul all 
the current Interest in Jslo to be- 
hest: Ul :u It will not he silt. iesslul. 
(iiiltu Go Disc11 - u uulil w ell hr the 
lorerunner oI several disco-based 
Broadway musical, 

The new year al,,, hold, oromur.e 
of increased' Jcuvlls tit the fields of 
rccorJ mixing .roil producing by 
ambitious Jsc. declass Jiutrouu .d 
broadening the ,cope of their in- 
solveotent In the industry 

Although a small. elite group of 
declays has been mixing and pro- 
ducing for at (cast the past couple 
years, record labels are only lust be- 
ginning to really apprecuate their to 

nos :rto:enen s. The re: tilt e, that more 
and more labels are tapping the tal- 
ents of spinners in their relentless 
quoit litr that "different" and °exar 
mg'. disco sound. 

Hopefully. 1979 will see the end of 
bickering and power struggles 
among the disco pools. This frag- 
mentation has hurt rather than 
helped the pools and them members. 
and has resulted in a lapse of their 
credibility to a point where many la- 
bel, ref u,o to tako them seriously. 

An Important step toward rectify- 
ing thus problem wa, taken in Miami 
last November with the formation of 
the National Assn of Record Pools 

This organs /anon. representing 
pools from across the r att n. hopes 
to conic up with w...rk,thle ,uluttons 
to the mans thorns problem, lacing 
their motiser, II also hopes to es- 
tablish ',dims guideline, J, to the 
actual role of the pool in Its relation- 
ship sr, Ms the record labels. inde- 
pendent promoter, and member 
deelay,. 

Although the new group dismisses 
the need liar umontratton of disco 
deeps, this ucklsh ,ublcct ha, not 
been Ctnalts late to cc,t It Null mire {, 
surface again in 1019 

I he maul mason s that there are 
many independent deelays needing 
strong representation in their bust - 
ness dealings with club owner, 
Also, though the pools would be the 
last to admit it- there are a lot of 
disenchanted spinners among their 
numbers. The voices of this group 
need to he heard. and unionization 
may he the alternative to inadequate 
pool representation. 

The quality of disco music should 
continue to improve in 1979. With 
more and more artists, producers 
and labels realizing the viability of 

(Continued on page 501 

Top Execs Attend 

4 ABC Conclaves ---- 

NEW PORK -ABC R Js 
holds its firs) series of lour rc_nmal 
sales. merchandising, promotion 
meetings here Monday 161. 

Attending will he ABC's brass, tn- 
eluding label president Smse Mi- 
ner: Arnie Orleans. site president. 
sales and merchandising; John Bar - 
his. vice president. promotion; B.1. 

McElwee, vice president. safes: 
Elaine Corlett. vice president. artist 
development /publicity: John Con- 
ner, national director of accounts: 
Eric Doctorow, director of product 
management: Herb Wood, director 
of advertising. and Peter Starr na- 
tional director of publicity 

PRICE RITE RECORD CORP. 
"The Professional Exporters 

4245 Austin Blvd., Island Park, N.Y. 11558 
516 431 -8783 Telex: 126575 PRICERITE ISPK 

PICTURE DISCS! 
We've Got 'Ern! 
Still Available 

RFA77 Fy 
ePPTER, 

Limited quantities 

Still room for additional clients for 1979. 
Applications currently being accepted. 

Write or telex us today 
for our new Export Guide. 

For Exciting Cut -Outs 

(UJN''RY WI I)E i, "rl,)vo n uvt -r i .'v,n.rrivS nr 

For the Best in Budget LP's 

YOU 
tjET A 

LOT 
1 OA A 
LITTLE 

Send for our catalog 

COUNTRYWIDE 
RECORD 8 lAPE DISTS Irlo 

:rYllrppans.Ahi MTrt, NV rrls] 
;S.fiJ1J'JSM , I:f 1y)3902 

In . ,7y114AroAa órt, Corn/ (Ai 
-1:InBya,Se 

° I -1 
- l l IJ I',. 
i str 

PRESTIGIOUS 
PROPERTY 

30 Minutes un Manhattan 
i0 Minute; to Newark In10m.tle0al Airport 
Short MauutMRev., Ma of .e East 

Cant 
Perfect Litt the Snow Business Proless,onal 
Invest ana Ise m affluent Snort H. New 
aersey TIPS elegant 7 -2°37 Bnek Oeor- 

a tonal Esrate on 2 3 sirrorgss 
every amenity for a luxurious M.N. ea 

FNrunng Master bedroom suite wan a. 
pin,ng WI music room and p.010000 

muge Nm wewIng room aluminated tenors 
handbill and basketball Courte complete 

adres pleynoue yob 
syods - Mated indoor swimming pool 

wain Iwo large POOSsrde entertainment 
areas Sauna and cabanas gymnasium 
yea card room WIM COW lull Servo. 

ris a dog kennel and .00Y. many 
more outstanding features ssas.000 

for enpoostmont cet 

cenhwn,m 
BEA TANNE REALTOR 

306 Millburn Ave 
Mnlbum, N J. 07.1 

12011 37 }1661 

A REQUEST 

FOR 

PROPOSAL 
Carter Barron Ampltheòtre. 
Washington, DC. a feder- 
ally -owned outdoor amp, 
theatre seating 4250. under 
the Jurisdiction of the Na- 
tional Park Service, is seek- 
ing firms to provide concert 
booking services for a broad 
scope of entertainment from 
classic to rock. Firms may 
be selective in choosing 
categories. It is not in- 
tended that a single firm 
will sponsor an entire sum- 
mer season. Interested firms 
should contact 

Contracting Division 
(re' !WI, 39.20 

National Capital Region 
1100 Ohio Drive. SW. 

Washington, DC 20242 

*****************************21* 
* * * TREE 

TSXIRTS 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * **** * * * * ** 

We will send you a free custom 
printed T -shirt when you send us a 
request on your company stationery. 
It's our way of introducing you to our 
company and the excellent job we 
can do for you on T- shirts, Visors, 
Jerseys, Tote Bags and more. 

* * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** 

The T- 8hirtery, Inc. 
We put the "T" in T- Shirts 
1200 Menlo Dr. Dept. BB 
Atlanta. Ga. 30318 
(909) 381 -9880 or 
(800) 291 -1082 toll free 
out of Ga. 
Call us for quick service * * 

*****************************$ 
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General News 
Roshkind Vows To Unify Motown, Break Acts 

IOS ANGELUS Moto.. In 
" Jusute s .Ice chairman ;tut ì nos is 

CI .ucd chtel uret,lunç olli.ei 
\like R.nllklll reluctands admits 
the parent line has .uttered Imm 
splintered image among as diene 
entersunnent mang. 

Addluonalk. Roshkind 1,lculs 
agrees that Mown Recmds has in 
recant sears been unable tu break 
smash. ,roamer Jet In the numbers 
lradtuun.tlls especteJ t J .iron_. 
independent Iahet But he in.n, 
that tonne( label president Haines 
Ales' recent e\tt sias not ni .tuts N.I. 
encouragcal h_i \lutussn 

Dismissing .ugh rumors AN pre. 
du:table to an Indus. '.sen avune 
soc III\. and I don't mean In ,t stu- 
dio.' Roshkind hon set about tu re- ...... structure \Iotti..lt'S entire operation 
to ,cob' hush problem. 

"I think one of the things 1. Inch is 

J mandate to ntc front Bern Ciords 
Is to make \futon n. (Or tack of a bet- 

...jet' phrase. one contpans." he sass 
-there w ere some elements pit ...this 
actin_ loo independent's of one an- 
other." 

TammJrd this end. Roshkind has 
c reJted an tïecutive conm,ttee 
comprised of chief olliccr. trtrm Vim" 

ton Rclltrds. lotete Music and 
\loptwn Productions "VVeil meet 
eien other reek or st" Roshkind 
espl.uns. "and each nil! kilo, nh.tt 
the other is doing " 

The iunneline of punter bill each 

wine through Roshkind. apparcntts 
nrll'be most dramatic in \loiunn 
Records. Where he en. isions -going 
Into each major department in- .ol.eJ nith the .Ailing of an arms 

"\\'e Hill restructure our proce- 
dure, to accomplish more breaking 
out of artists across the hoard I 

think Rick James eertminls 'scorning 
done to that stature nun -,. Confronted with the fact that. 
aside from lames. the Commodores 
and Thelma Houston. \Iotonn has 

been unable in resent scars to break 
Jn.one near the stature ul its re- 

umtun stable (Deanne Russ. blurt in 

Gase. Stevie \\ender and Smokes 
Re'hins rut. Roshkind sass. "V, el" 

1979 ii another sear " 

I t ma. he a sear in phis h more of 
Bern fiord. I. seen in.iale Motor n 

siUdlti.. particular'. Where Bonnie 
Pointer and Snitch are concerned 
-'He's been the duIJin g light behind 
much of the creative success With 

them s, far. .J. Roshkind 
The absence of fiord. Js the f :'re- 

front persinilit. with nhr.h Mo. 
town Jrlisus eouid relate n ill not he 

remedied hi, a different persona. 

Roshkind adds But he does see the 

need for such J stuu1mtin .Ind till 
address it in another nJ. 

Ifs .ers Jdlilull lot slmeone 
I like Gorki. rho created this nhule 

ball omit. not to.arn some kind tit 

'father figure image.- .J.. Rosh- 
kind And I don't think that Hill 
ever he des tro.ed. nor should it he 

"But 1 don't see m.scll emerging 
as the kind of charmeler our . argus 
.1111.L might rani tip relate to. as" p- 
posed to relating to the coin ran.. Id 
rather see Motown came 
and not he ¡iv.: a contr.". 
most a pcnonahlu unto melt 

Nevertheless. Roshkind nett be 

the person ultimate'. making deci- 
sions for all Moiw.. n Jett Ines (runt 
here on out. based on input he re- 

cci.cs Itunt his non '.'came cont. 
milli'. 

One decision Hilt he how tti sell 

more records Feeding the rumors 
that Ales was asked W lea% e a re rc- 

rurt.. nhlch Roshkind calegonc,tll. 
denies. Ihal some VIotonn supplier. 
hint: been receiving pa. menu don h. 
due tosalu being at tints rill', ul an- 
ticipated levels bi Noe 15 Addi- 
tionally, Motown Records ales 

1,:.,,1 \Ilk. 1 ushk.t has 
cut hack mal the muuhei m I, .s 
agaut /II l','',. o,lrnshlt 
trate on pltnn,ning Inne ltti.tlui. 
putaht.t. as opposed tu qualm's 

.I'nt gtnllg I,. (e situ,- that nthlnc 

I1. R11 Ili R111.1 h.1R. 
Ii I. n.I1 

\hauNli leh.'-mn ftr..du.twn 1+.1 

p,..litl lt..bkmd aulnrn', as 

kind ,.I musk .tl I<u.H, an eight- 
hont i, itmlt-.err....n Ihe hnmor, ol 
mush Inu ntn,ork...Ire ui1'te.I'J 

i. I'!'.neJ mtle ,l.ra AI, olmels 
.tlre 111 mlr .nt t11 Ill.11 ll 

.nl.nit.' ..rs. Rosl.kintl Aml in 111.1 

seu.e. rerh.tr. 111.11 won't.' .Iaal. .t 

sell,' of a cell.nn dontm' down 

and ,. pl.,n., soundtrack album .t 

an integral Dart ul il." 

Also. Roshkind n considering 
. atri ilafmlg eden uptnntng \10 
11,n11 an, concert 

WHICH NEW HIGH BIAS 
TAPE WINS WITH MAHLER'S 

FOURTH SYMPHONY? 

- '. 
_ 

i,, rl 

Choose eight measures of Mahler's Fourth 
that are really rich in the high frequencies. 
The type of passage that high bias tapes are 
designed for. 

Record It on your favorite high bias cassette. 
using the Chrome /CrO, setting. Then again 
on new MEMOREX HIGH 9IAS. 
Now play back the tapes. 

We're convinced you'll have a new favorite 
New MEMOREX FiR ßÌÄS is made with 
an exclusive ferrite crystal oxide formulation. 
No high bias tape delivers greater high 
frequency fidelity with less noise, plus truer 
response across the entire frequency range. 

In short. you can't find a high bias cassette 
that gives you truer - 

- 

reproduction. - I 
MEMOREX 
Recording Tape and Accessories 
Is it live or is t Memorex? 

19 

Original manuscript sketch for the first 
movement of Gustav Mahler's Fourth 
Symphony. Courtesy of The Newberry 
Library. Chicago. 
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ßILLBOARD'S INTERNATIONAL 
DISCO FORUM V 

FEBRUARY 26 - MARC H 1,1979 
NEW YORK HII,IY)N HOTEL 

NEW YORK (.ITl' 

t. 

ifrj. 

= 

AlN1 
OPENING REMARKS Lee Zhito 

Publisher /Editor -in- Chief. Billboard 

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS Bill Wardlow 
Associate Publisher /Director of Marketing 

Research. Billboard Director of Disco V 

KEY NOTE Tom Cossi 
MK Productions 

THE IMPORTANCE OF PRODUCTION 
COMPANIES IN THE GROWTH OF DISCO. 

TOP 40 FORMAT CHANGES: 
Importance in Disco's Future Growth 

DISCO TV SHOWS AND THEIR IMPORTANCE IN THE 
FUTURE GROWTH OF DISCO 

BROADENING DISTRIBUTION OF DISCO PRODUCTS VIA 
RACK JOBBER ONE -STOPS, KEY DEALERS AND KEY 
CHAINS AND ITS IMPORTANCE IN DISCO. 

RECORD POOL ASSOCIATIONS VERSUS INDEPENDENT 
DISCO D.J.'S: 
Their Effect on The Future of Disco D.J.'s Power in The U.S. Is 
Unionization Imminent? 

DISCO D.J. MIXING: 
D.J. Demonstration of Mixing Techniques. 

ARE DISCO D.J.'S THE FUTURE PRODUCERS OF 
TOMORROW'S DISCO PRODUCT? 
PRODUCER PANEL: 
Evolution of New Pop /Disco Product. 

ROCK AND ROLL ARTISTS: 
Involvement in The Disco Hits; Their Effect on The Future of 
Disco. 

MAJOR LABEL INVOLVEMENT: 
How They Effect The Future of Disco, with Separate Seminars 
For -A&R 

-SALES 
-PROMOTION 
-IND ENDENT LABELS 

TION COMPANIES 
g to be separate seminars.) 

FRANCHISING: 
Its Importance in The Growth of Disco 
TRADE CHARTS: 
Importance in The Growth of Disco 

DISCO OWNER /MANAGER'S PLANS FOR EXPANSION 
(Domestically and Internationally.) 
OWNER /MANAGER PANEL TO DISCUSS PROBLEM 
AREAS. 

NATIONAL RESTAURANT AND HOTEL CHAIN PLANS 
FOR EXPANSION INTO DISCO 
(IncludesPlayboy Clubs) 

ROLLER RINK DISCO CRAZE: 
Temporary or Permanent? Its Effect on The Growth of Disco. 

SOCIAL EFFECT OF DISCO ON THE GENERAL PUBLIC: 
-INTERMIXING OF SEXES 
-INTERMIXING OF RACES 
-INTERMIXING OF SOCIAL STATUS 
-INTERMIXING OF AGE GROUPS 

CONSUMER PRINTED MEDIA: 
Effect on Future of Disco /Accurate Research and Reporting 
by The Media of Entire Disco Movement. 

EFFECT OF U.S. DISCO MARKET GROWTH ON DISCO 
INTERNATIONALLY. 

DISCO D.J.'S PROGRAMMING WITH D.J.'S 
PARTICIPATING FROM EACH REGION OF THE COUNTRY: 
Discussion of Geographic Differences in Programming; Its 

Effect on Growth of Disco. 

EFFECT OF DISCO D.J.'S NON -REPORTING TO CHARTS 
OF CROSS -OVERS TO RADIO ON THE FUTURE GROWTH 
OF DISCO ARTISTS AND DISCO. 

EFFECT OF CABLE TV (Home Box Office) ON THE FUTURE 
GROWTH OF DISCO. 

PRESENT STATUS OF CLOSED CIRCUIT TV IN -STORE 
PLAY ON THE FUTURE OF GROWTH OF DISCO. 
HARDWARE AND LIGHTING PANELS: 
Sight and Sound ..the Total Disco Experience. 
Hottest New Products... Disco Exhibitors. 

HOT SEAT SESSION 

Topics Subject to Change. 
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IT'S A DISCO 
EXPERIENCE! 

Plan NOW- register today -to attend BILLBOARD'S INTERNA- 
TIONAL DISCO FORUM V, February 26 -March 1, 1979, at the New York 
Hilton. Special earlybird rate if you send in your registration now. (Note: 
special low rate for disco d.j's.) 

So much will be happening that you simply can afford to miss this 
exciting, fact -filled and fun -packed four -day disco learning experience. 

Share profit- making ideas and problem -solving solutions to help 
you leap ahead with the disco phenomenon in 1979. 

BILLBOARD'S INTERNATIONAL DISCO FORUM V is a front row 
seat at the summit meeting of the disco industry. Its your opportunity to 
participate, study and question the leaders, trendsetters and decision 
makers. Be part of it and meet: 

The most talented disco d.j.s in the world. 
See the very latest in equipment, lighting, visual effects, floors, fashion, 
and everything new for discos. 
The most successful disco club owners, managers and franchisers. 
The top record company disco promotion experts. 
Disco promotion and marketing experts. 
Nationally recognized designers and technicians in disco sound, 
video, lighting. 
The hottest recording stars, top label executives, record producers. 

Hot Topics 
Disco profitability: how to maximize it in a competitive marketplace 
Computerized lighting systems: worth the investment or a waste 
of money? 
Positioning in the marketplace: teen disco vs. the 25-to-35- year -old- 
where's the greatest profit potential? 
Disco in the 19805: will the boom burst or grow? (Experts will predict 
disco's future.) 

Plus many other timely, educational and profitable sessions. (Watch this 
space for full agenda as it's developed!) 

BILLBOARD'S INTERNATIONAL DISCO FORUM V will give you 
every opportunity to grow in your own business. Bring your knowledge, 
experience and enthusiasm to Disco V to make it even bigger and better 
than Disco IV. 

Over 200 exhibitors -the largest and best disco exhibit ever put 
together for your benefit. 

And it won't be all brain work. You'll relax with the top entertain- 
ment acts in disco music today. appearing live. Dance to the latest 
hits -visit top New York discos (yes, were arranging it for you). 

BILLBOARD'S INTERNATIONAL DISCO FORUM V, February 
26 -March 1.1979, New York Hilton, New York City. 

It's your chance to leap ahead in the world of disco; there's no way 
you can afford to sit this one out. 

Mail your reservation today. Take advantage of the earlybird rate 
now. (Disco Forum V registrants have access to all Forum and exhibition 
events.) 

Improvements for Disco V: 

* Larger and quicker registration area. 

* More support personnel to accommodate you. 

* Larger disco room for presentation of live entertainment. 

* Controlled chaos. 

Mail your reservation form today! Contact: 
DIANE KIRKLAND /NANCY FALK 

Billboard's International Disco Forum V 

9000 Sunset Boulevard 
Los Angeles, California 90069 

Telephone: (213) 273 - 7040 /Telex: 69 -8669 

Billboard. 
Mad son.i.' ,ern to 
DIANE KIRKLAND,NANCY FALK 
Billboard's International Disco Forum V 

9000 Sunset Boulevard 
Los Angeles. Calitorma 90069 

Please register me for Billboard's International Disco Forum V at the 
New York Hilton Hole). February 26 -March 1, 1979 

Fuit payment wa (rn_c. ur 'o.,ney order O OS: dc;çurhparly Ili.; IO115 

amount of (please check) 

D 5250 EARLY BIRD RATE (before January 5, 1979) for the IoUOwing reg 
Irani categories Club Owners /Managers/Franchisers Record Company 
Personne, Equipment Manufacturers, Exhibitors. Promotion and Market- 
ing. Managers. Artists and Radio Personnel 

D 5285 REGULAR RATE latter January 5. 1979) for the above calegorres 

D 5210 for Disco DJ's Disco Forum Panelist. Students, Military, Spouses 

Name(S) 

Company/ Disco 

Address Crty 

DISCO DOLLARS 
ARE YOURS! 

Choice space goes last. Reserve your exhibit booth or sound room 
today for BILLBOARD'S INTERNATIONAL DISCO FORUM V. Do it now 
and you'll get: 

The biggest audience yet -a steady stream of solid prospects con- 
verging on the only worldwide disco marketplace under one roof. You II 

talk and sell face to face with: 
The real decision makers in the $4 billion a year discotheque 

industry: 

Disco Owners 
Disco Managers 
D.J.s 
Disco Club Franchisers 
Disco Chain Purchasing Agents 
Foreign Disco Industry Buyers and Purchasing Representatives 
Disco School Consultants 
Disco Entertainment and Audio /Visual Distributors 
Disco Food and Spirits Managers 

They'll all be there because they can't afford to miss BILLBOARD'S 
INTERNATIONAL DISCO FORUM V, February 26 through March 1, 1979. 
New York Hilton, New York City. 

They realize, as you must, it's the only way to get a jump on the 
industry that's fast becoming the art form of the late 19705, the disco 
industry that's bracing itself for truly phenomenal growth in 1979. 

BILLBOARD'S INTERNATIONAL DISCO FORUM V is setting 
aside for you: 

Over 200 Exhibit Booths available: Easily accessible on one level. All 
exhibits are so arranged as to provide maximum viewing exposure, and 
all are closely adjacent to the various meeting rooms. Traffic patterns are 
planned so that every exhibit gets its share of attention. 
The entire 5th Floor (and a special area on the 2nd Floor) are Reserved 
for your individual Sound Rooms and Suites. 

BILLBOARD'S INTERNATIONAL DISCO FORUM V. It's going to be the 
most spectacular conference of its kind ever held. Meaty problem -solving 
sessions, spectacular entertainment, the ideal selling climate -that will only 
happen for you if you're part of it 

Reserve your space NOW. 

NOTE: Sorry, but all exhibitors must register separately for the Forum, if 

you can take the time away from selling to participate in many of 
the exciting events! 

For Exhibit Information, Contact: 
FRED FAVATA /EXHIBIT MANAGER 

Billboard's International Disco Forum V 
EXPOCON MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATES 

115 New Canaan Avenue 
Norwalk, Connecticut 06850 
Telephone: (203) 846 -3622 

You may charge your Disco Forum V Registration il you weh 
D Master Charge D BankAmerrcard. Visa 

D Diners Club D American Express 

Credit Card Number_ 

Expiration Date 

Signature 

REGISTRATION DOES NOT INCLUDE HOTEL` ACCOMMODATIONS OR AIRFARE. 
Registrant substitutions may be made. A 10% cancellation lee will apply on any 

cancellations before February 5, 1979 Billboard must be retitled, in writing. of any 

cancellations, and such notification must be received no later than February 5. 

ABSOLUTELY NO REFUNDS AFTER 'MS DATE. 

Register Now' Registration al the door will be 525 00 nigher 
At information on hotel accommodations will be marled to you immediately 
upon receipt of your completed registration form 

Title(s)_ Phone 

First name or nickname or badge 

State -Zip 
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Rodio4V Progrommin9 
WKTU -FM's Clenott No Disco 
Frequenter, But a `Fast Study' 

BY IUt (. U.0 I 

NI-W l l lflh 'I \. n ;,el l :.. L. 

J disc., es,ept RI ih. .1.1111111 I.t 
we had at the Cora Y. lawn xi h. 

the format I knew nothing ib. ui II I 

couldn't .land it. I had to du .1 Iasi 
study " 

Su recalls WKTU -FM New Yolk 
program dlre.htr Mantic. Clenott 
of the he o.. Jas. in July sullen the 
melt w sounding station sudden]. 
changed to drsea which would cJL.I 

pull the station to numherone by the 
October/November Arhdron 

Clenott also recalls Iliall "In the 
first two or three weeks sac Just 
played the Billboard charts I 

opened my Jools to anyone who 
wanted to iell me about disco. I 

stopped that after Three weeks when 
I began to hear the same things." 

Clenott says the experience taught 
him that a "guxud programmer can 
do any formal. I believe of u J plus 
not to have been invoked In disc., 
emotionally. This allows me to h, 
objective." 

Recalling his AOR expenence Jt 
W'YSPFM In Philadelphia. Clenott 
says he now realizes that it 1s ed.., to 
get ahead of the public. "We had 
loads of things In light rotation l', e 

gotten a healths perspective It 

really hit home. Most listeners are 
not musicologists." 

Clenott had been at WYSP for 4' 
years before joining WKTU in Jan- 
uary as assistant program director 
Both dallons are owned by SJR 
Communications. 

He was promoted to program di- 
rector in June. only a month heroic 
the satin was to go disco. When the 
format changed Clenott began call. 
mg local record stores. one-stops and 
disco DJs W develop lines of com- 
munications for Input to the play 11.1 

Eventually the station with its 
consultant Kent Burkhart installed a 

system of getting up- tuuhe minute 

Arbitron In 
Credibility 
Tug -Of -War 

\L\\ ORK I ou years Arh,ttun 
has been the unchallenged aulhurrty 
on ratings. Now with Burke and Au- 
dits & Suneys on the scene some 
broadcasters are qucwunmg Arho- 
Iron. 

ABC programming vice president 
Rick Sklar. after looking at the two 
new rating Servicti reports. ques- 
tions Arbitron's credibility 

This is because both Burke and 
Audits & Survey's TRAC 7 service 
find WABC -AM faring much heater 
against WKTU -FM. 

While Arhltrun shows WK fU 
leading WABC an total share ul the 
market by 113 to 7 I. I RA(' 7 has 
WABC In first place w,lh a 7 7 share 
versus WK 1116 7 5 Burke grvcs 
WKTU first piaac but uish .1 much 
shorter Iced 7 v to WAS( 's 7 s 

Following is a ranking by II.II. .I 

Arbitron w uh uniparisuus to Bloke 

(n'IG ìJ x11)110, h, I_ hurl. 1-'u l.,-. 

Format Discussion, WKTU FM New York program director Matthew Clenott 
and Wanda Ramos, consultant to the station from Burkhart / Abrams, discuss 

the addition of some new disco records to the station's playlist. 

information from most ut the discs 
In the area. 

Thus task Is handled by Wanda 
Ramos. who was hired by Burkhart 
away from WBLS -FM New York 
,hardy alter WKTU changed 10". 

mat. and Melanie Shorin. who also 
replis her disco information in live 
brief "Club Scene" report un the 
station. 

"We know when they arc un a 

record in the discus In Bnw.krsn. the 
Bronx and Staten Island " ('tench 
explains. "We're on touch with the 
record pouls too. We use our ears 
and judgment. We let the mussx hap- 
pen from the bottom up. It's street 
level research We've got tu get un 

the records when then are happen- 
ing al the clubs and Il)ung out of 
Downstaln. Disc -(l -Slat, Disco Drsc 
and Record Shack " 

Clcnull .d,., keeps a hlackhuard In 
his uflice on \Ouch he maintains J 

watching list" of 25 to 311 records 
These are potential hot and the DJs 
and record shops ere questioned un 
them 

Most are nul currends un the sa 
loon Sumo w III never be TI e station 
also has a request line trod requests 
are tabulated "We s limes pock 
up a record here wluch does not 
show up in other rose ur.0 " Such is 

the case with Ilernu,un Kells's 
"Dance Tu The Drummer's Item " 

"We've gotten lords ut calls for 
Thal record it's nul hemp plused )n 
the chic clubs. but it is un the street 
clubs." he espl.nns 

the sumo... platusl Is "a shale 
o,.i '1(1" ,.IIII o,ulll three in lout 

.I lu,s'k "l burli -Mute, 
.Ir. '.this:' .tll11,1111 lltailla, 111" 
1 I..,,,II II. olio rotation lot 
15 K I I u, 1 I cours 'We had 
h. -. 1. 1. .n 1 I.. .1111111 1111.1 

In.11 I,ni.I.., ,.1,. .11 hrdJ,ls 
1 I, ...,n n. I. II,,I 111. 1. 11.1.. 111 

and TRA(' 7 
Arbitron Burke 

WKTU FM 11.3 7.9 
WABGAM 7.1 7.5 
Won AM 6.4 6.2 
WCO'. AM 55 54 
WINS AM 51 61 
WRFM FM 1l IT 
WC85 FM 4 

WNN AM 
WPL I rt 

TRAC 7 

7 5 
7 7 
7.0 
49 
57 
36 

\a,III.4111. 111 

10 I.., I I,ul .Itopp..1 ,,...i 
( I, tl,n .I,,d 

I),IVe It.Illap."t lake grea, p1111, m 

Illl' 
. I " 1 . " " u,.- -.Inn.. 

whuu has muodiled 
'1 Ilttn',111;' Inr111s.I1111rls 

s 1110I..1 dlllerl'nll lu,m 11111'e 

1 III, 1,t11.i1111,1,IS,,o 

.., 1111.,. 

.. I Is.-.,. 

se...du 111111. dell eu,J ses en tomes 
an hoot I he top of the hour or the 
hall -hour mean nothing special on 
WKTU 

Paul Robinson is the morning 
drive DJ, and he gels help from Sho- 
ran's disco reports. newscaster Janet 
Rose and sports reporter Bob Meer 
In the morn trig drus-c hours there arc 
four newscasts three sports reports. 
four trahis reports and I I weather 
reports each hour. but all of these lit 
into the seven 90- second packages 

What will he the next giant hou on 
% %4;1 (lcnutt s.iis "I Will Sur- 
h iu e M doria (ids nor and "1 
Do'n't Know II It's Right' by C-selyn 
"Champagne" King are the current 
Isst risen on his charts 

l Iemat ts emphatic that disco ix 

not .I lad "It's a distinct new form of 

tousle II, the hard core ,l's a hfcst, I, 
Just a.s much as Woodstock and the 
Beatles were It's a narcisut music. 
an I'm OK music." he sass 

But taenia ohsm'es that disco is 

much more ai.eptahlc t o the eslah 
lushment of so.lets than the escessof 
rock were "\\"hJe rock said 'do it in 
Ille road. duel say s 'do it un the 
dim,. and sou sen suualchlc'n sour Ire 
heli.re you leaves'" 

Clenott 1s also determined to see 

that WKTU slays un lop w lung as 

Jnco .usus on top 

MEDIATREND 
UPS WKTU -FM 

.I \\ \I.1 .i,. n,1 

\1 I I \ 1 1. 

In \eplemhet. dlsdl11s,s m il I, 
aiil,lh1 t,la,lt lllat IheJis,,,......, t, 
I,IIIIIIIt'm.uedlsl.illae111 II, I.. 
,,no. iop.n aiy 5% mit 

I,. )eaan,11a1 \ledlallen,l ,11.,,, 
\\F.11 1111 .1 IIIV .11.Ite 111 .1,1 

\\:\lu 's s t 'sm.. 
s. oe.. 
.I...,. \\ h I 1ih Il1o,e 
I, .IJ ., 111 1111 I l.I r.h 11, In In Il!, \\hll has 'wen xlnnl.. 
louhle Jl:,1 -.11 ir, s in Ix,. 1 II., 

1111., Iepouls 1111Le 'sepia.,,,h,1 
\\:5111 has heen ,,,t 1111 ,11 tl,,. ..1 

Ihc.e Ili 1i,1,.k, 

BILLBOARD ARBITRON 
DJ RATING PERFORMANCE 

Follow. t arc Mdtron tr ., of top OJs perl0rm :. -e _ ntn9 drue 
Shows are ualtng shares or pp'ceniages 101 total I.s1en,19 aud,ence over the 
age or 52.n Inn est Eve Arbnon reports October. November 1977 January 
February 1978 Apni May 1978 July August 1978 and Octobet Novembr' 
197e 

NEW YORK: 

Monday-Friday 6 a.m.-10 a.m. 1 

STATION Oct: Jan- April- July- Oct- STATION 
CAI. Nov. Feb. May 

LETTERS n 78 78 
Aug. 

78 

Nor. 
78 

CALL 
LETTERS 

WABC -AM 9.0 7.7 8.7 7.8 7.s WABC -AM 
Harry Harrison Formal: contemporary 

WBLS -FM 5.5 5.4 6.6 6.3 3.0 WELS -FM 

Ken Webb Formal. disco -black 

WHN -AM 2.9 12 2.5 2.5 3.2 WHN -AM 

Larry Kenney Formal. country 

WKTU -FM 1.6 1.8 9 to 7.8 WKTU -FM 

Paul Robinson Formal: disco 

WNBC -AM 12 2.5 3.1 2.9 2.6 WNBC -AM 

Scotty Brunk Format: contemporary 

WNEW-AM 2.4 2.7 3.8 3.5 2.6 WNEW -AM 

Ted Brown ° Format: MOR 

WOR -AM 10.3 11.5 9.9 11.8 9.7 WOR-AM 
John Gambling Format: talk 

WPLJ -FM 2.8 3.0 2.9 2.6 2.8 WPLJFM 
Jimmy Fink Format. AOR 

WRFM -FM 2.5 3.9 3.9 4.3 3.3 WRFM -FM 

Jim Aylward Format. beaudlulBonnevllle 

WXLOFM 2.7 2.0 2.4 2.2 2.5 WXLO -FM 

Jay Thomas Formal: contemporary 

TU Ms,. b.n11e^..r...... n.M b eW +e, , ..e..rwe,..,...,.yu.....+c..,a.+w+l v,....e..00l.....r..°n.. r-, 
W [r.. Ori° Mr,v.IM1 
ero.n w a« W.CweC n a.' R Jrw a.a 01.0, 

rp....hs.u..e 
ad, 

e,......1. 
o°e..tts.,,v.... 

o .ro w..m. .c..0.0 e. ,... 

PHILADELPHIA: 

WCAUFM 35 2.4 2.6 2.3 2.2 WCAU -FM 

Steve Brown Formar disco 

WDAS -FM 3 8 2.9 4.7 3.8 5 6 WOAS -FM 

Jerry Wells Formal: black 

WFIL -AM 5.7 4.3 6.7 4.8 4.7 WFIL -AM 

Don Cannon Formal: contemporary 

WIFI -FM 3.2 3.6 2.9 2.8 3.7 win-FM 
Byron Paul 8 T N Tanaka Format: contemporary 

W100-FM 1 0 1.2 1 4 2 4 2.4 W100-FM 
John Harvey Format. AOR 

WIP -AM 13.5 12 8 12 6 12 8 11 2 WIP -AM 

Ken Garland Format MOR 

WMGK -FM 2.6 3.1 24 2.8 26 WMKG -FM 

Gary Jacobs Formal mellow 

WPEN -AM 29 2.1 2.9 3.1 2.6 WPEN -AM 

Geoll Fos Format: contemporary 

WYSP -FM 3.5 3.4 4.0 3.9 34 WYSP -FM 

Sonny Fox 8 Bob Leonard Formal AOR Super Stars 

WZZD -AM 3.0 2.7 3 7 1.8 2.2 WZZO -AM 

Chuck "Magic" Christian 8 John Gillis Formal: contemn 

COMM, 
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Billboard Sinales Radio Action 
Based on station playitsts through Thursday (12/28/78) 

TOP ADD ONS -NATIONAL PRIME MOVERS -NATIONAL 
ERIC CUPTON- 15,,uu,rsIRSOI 

NICOLETTE LARSON -t acta Love (Wainer Bothers) 
LIVINGSTON TAYLOR -I Will Be In I.ovr With You (Epic) 

BREAKOUTS- NATIONAL 
MELISSA MANCHESTER-Dun I Cis Out Loud (Arala) 
EARTH, WIND It FIRE- September (ARC) 

POINTER SISTERS -I r ¡Maisen 

D OOBIEBROTHERS -WhalAFoolBelievesHeSees (WarnerBrothers) 
LITTLE RIVER BAND -Lady (Harvest) 

PABLO CRUISE -I GO To ho (ABM) 

D- Dscollmaue Crossover 

ADD 081 -The two her Maid 
acts added at the radio stations 
listed as determined by station 
personnel 

PRIME MOVERS -the two 
products registering the great 
est propOII.00ate upward 
movement on the station s 

playllst aS deteooeeed by sla 
tiOe personnel 
BREAKOUTS- BOlbeard Chart 
Dept summary of Add On and 
Pose Mover Information to re 
Hect greatest product activity 
at Reganal and NJtinnal esel 

Pacific Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ON 

Gm01MN1U-i Na Warns Smp i/lMl 
111wCSTg1 TAKOA-i WA Be la Lo.r ,!, 

Yw IEpc. 
U6-ri Bea firm s Gor lEpI 

* PRIME MOVERS 

Lsc CUPTON -r-s n=s IR50. 

OMM REN70,710lm -A LdOe Mart Low 
VtAi 

IDD STERIKr -Do T.11. i +Sur 
a^r. a14N 

BREAKOUTS 

FO®tiR-Ft. Mornng 81st Dar 

UOamrz1 
TI( 1110 -Too ame lent iMUI 
NE gIUMSTOiS -Vuord IRallmg 

:pal 

Lira 
KERN- BaRRSRaM 

ROUST 

1110-LA 

ROUST 

pIN 0,11)-LA 

NOLET 

* 

on-LL 

NONE 

D. VILLAGE PEOPLE, IA CA(CasabMrata, 

DOCCLAPTON- PromneSIR50)70IT 

KM- Maseru 

NO UST 

ARA( -San Berrerdlo 

CARS- M1Best FnMd'sGrl(Elektal 

ERICCUPION-Prdmises(RSO)1&13 

BARRYIdMROW-SomewhereIn The 

Night (Nata) 30 15 

101113-Sa OMIo 

GMOVANNEIII-I IuslWaneaStop(ARM1 

THE KMO-1nc+OnhelnAIIMCAI 

BIlLYIOEI -Mr llld(ColumbNl7 I 

CNICAGO-NoleI1LOreliCnlvmbla12570 

ROPA-Mate 

ROUST 

RTI(i-Tucsm 

NONF 

POINTER SISTERS-F.re(Planetl:tra I? 

OIIVUNEYFTON.101RE-A talk MpeLose 
INCA, It II 

KQE0-AIWqmqa 

LMNGSTONTAYLOR-IWIItBelnLove 
With You (ECK 1 

FOREIGNER-Blue Mon mg 811ab NY 
IAtlanll<I 

RODSTEWARI -Do You Think I'm Sew 

01813623 

IIIN MAITXEYYS-SNRAe It (Mushroom) 23 

IR 

KENO -Las Vegas 

Pacific Northwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

Mt AOWMSTONQ-Saunnra IRMhng 

mitt OtSSON-Onun 5ntts 18at1 
(MC CJAPTON-Prcm/us IRS01 

* PRIME MOVERS 

COlU1TE IAASON -lau low 0*LLSe 

FvotMlsl 
tot OOPS 13111-Got to Br Aral ahrinhol 

ULM MIND NI 'AP(i 

BREAKOUTS 

POW-4a:t outlAb( 
100 SrDOmI-Do twines I m SeI. 

Mane, &othttsl 
BOBIYqLOMLL-rMI arr Ntn t On Fm 

Lott lDouh) 

RFRC -San Francisco 

NO LISP 

NPR-San Franco. 

NOLtST 

RUV-San lose 

ROUST 

/ICBM-Reno 

ROUST 

KROT- Sacramado 

NOWT 

RINO -ß.1 
ROUST 

KGW- POrlhnd 

NO UST 

KING - Sr eh< 

N011ST 

WNO,_5 YR 

ROUST 

SITU -Tacoma 

10 LIST 

RCPX -Sall Late CITY 

ROUST 

RASP -$ans Las CNY 

NO LIST 

NTLA- Oenadr 

POCO- Crazytove(ABC) 

1NEROWNGSIONES -Buts oOlRo16ng 

Stones) 

0* CHENU LYNN -Got lo Be Kcal (Colombo/ 
24 1? 

13 COLETTELARSON -lolls t ore 058123 

RAIN -Denver 

ROUST 

North Central Region 

TOP ADO O0S 

!AN W RNLMS-Suse n IMnkoaI I 

10) MUSIgUE- 1n Ine hr,n 1P1.+udel 

OLMA AENfON ;ONN-A ldlk Mme In, 

* PRIME MOVERS. 

Bf I GEES-Im VmA Ilea./ it., 
BIU Y 10E1-Striae 11IUnMaI 
1010 -.e I ne me ICdum4el 

BREAKOUTS 

NICOIETR IARSON-1wu tate IWneI 
BMWs' 

CNIUGO-NO len loot ICNuIeial 
µ0¢BRONNAS-.nul Wn Ultanln I 

CRLN-Delral 

ROUST 

*CIRO -NUM 

NO USI 

LY1AC-Rml 

NOUS( 

Z. %LWW14M)-Gand Rapids 

*OUST 

NAKI- Larsrdle 

OUST 

WMGR- Bowling Green 

NO 

WGCL- Ckveund 

NO UST 

*UP -Cleveland 

NOIIST 

11- 102 (WKRQPM)-Cdnatl 

ROUST 

*NCI-CdumOm 

ROUST 

WCOE -001on 

NOUS( 

13-Q (WOO -PrNsOrgh 

ROUST 

WPFI-PdlsLurgh 

NOLISI 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

OIMA N[WrdL10AN-A Olt Mt, l Ihr 
IANaII 

MOT GMB-Ont l ore 10101 

POmILI SBIFE- Inc f rynel l 

* PRIME MOVERS 

IMEfALL- Stlige Wal fAllmtrl 
RARA MAMION- Somellnne In lhe hlL.t 

IWnlo 
LOTO -Nd IM lie lCalmba) 

BREAKOUTS 

GLDINSVIION-tsoltap Lard INtlolrYl 
POCKS B Nut -Shale Vow Glww InmK 

fPNraorl 

MOSfOINN-Doya IMia lmSoy 
ontrnn óelulU 

KILT- Houston 

MOUSY 

10481-Nduston 

1101151 

0111- 0allas 

NOLISI 

KLAUS FM -Dales 

NO LIST 

Briz-rtl(2.9?)- R.Nath 

OUVVINEWTON 4010- AlIIlle More Lott 
(NCO) 

ANOTGI55 -Our Lore(RSU) 

RREFAEL- Strange Was WWnbt) 158 

0ß.800R- 5lwnng The 1(1100001501 
(Captal) Il )d 

(ONT -BPaa 

MELISSA MANCHESIII- DolICry Out 

U,ud(Arhtal 

M PEACHES O HERB -Shahn Your Gmore 

1hmg(POIrdoci 

BOB SEGER -Were Col tonight (Capitol) 
29 22 

NKOLETIE LARSON -Snit+ Lit. iWB)Sl 
16 

OBI- OAMhoma City 

NO UST 

KOMA- 011a1om+ Coty 

NO LIST 

RELI-TuNa 

POINTER SISTERS- Fne(lTanel) 

GLEN SUTTON -IOabJllCar00MerCliryl 

EAR1NWINOL FIRE-September (ARC) 

II1 

IMO -Kew lheline(COlumbia)B1 

OTTO- Moo 0Oo,os 

ROUST 

01001- Me. 0,lo,. 

NO LIST 

KEEL -Slump%t 

ROUST 

23 

000-WitMta Ip 

Ro0STE1AIT-OOYolhlnAl'm5eay O 
(WB) M 
QOEE11-B1rckRaeerfaI Bottomed C, 
(EleAhal 

CO 

MEUSSA MANCHESTER-Don ICrYOut D lcud(Arata125 18 

OLMANgRONIONN-AL101eMOrelosr O 
MCAi 1810 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

Ott raAPION- 

IINOa110.51l01-: .'. Fit, F.!.r 

* PRIME MOVERS 

PoIMIEISöTtRS-anilpuul 
GRC-te rrualUlNlKI 
mC01EfTEUUS0N-Luna lea /nenn 

ó:mrna 

BREAKOUTS 

PMLO qWSE-I W le R. IARMI 

IAN MATmEN7-SUae N (Mullroosq 
NOIG1000tAlE-E.en I sawmnt 

ii,h. rI 

TAS-Chicago 

ROUST 

WEFM-CMtago 

ROUST 

FG:rlr11117fled errs page 'i) 
Copyright 1978. Billboard Publi- 

cations. Inc No part of This publi- 
cation may be reproduced. Stored 
in a retrieval system. or trans- 
mitted. in any form or by any 
means, electronic, mechanical 
photocopying. recording. or oth- 
erwise without the prior written 
permission Of the publisher 
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Top 

LPs 
1945 -1977 

THE ONLY 

COMPLETE 
RECORD 

OF BILLBOARD'S 
"TOP LPs" CHARTS 

supplements Include every artist and record 

to Ml Bdlboara s Top LPs album charts 
from 45 77 

PACKED WITH INFORMATION INCLUDING 

Dale record hit charts 
Higheht numerical position record 

reached 

Total number of weeks on charts 

Label and record number 

PLUS 

Soundtrack and original cast seclrons 

PIclure ender of top artists and albums 

Trivia Index al Interesting and useful 

lacis. 

Chronologlcal year by year haling 

01 No I records and much more 

Be an authority on charted muSIC 

Order your set today! 

ecord 
esearch 

P 0 hot 200 
Menomonee Falls. WI 53051 

Mail your check 07 money order 19 

Record Research Inc PO hoe 200 
Menomonee Falls WI 53051 

Top LPs 45 12 530 
O top Pop 55.12 030 
O Top Pop 40 55 SUO 

Top C&W 49 '71 $20 
CI Ton hOB 'Soul' 40 71 025 
O Top Easy Listening'61 74 SUS 

SUPPLEMENTS SIO Each 

77 76 75 74 13 72 73 

LPs 0000 
Pop 0000 
Country 0 0 0 0 0 
Soul 0 000 0 
Easy latenlnq 0 0 

Overseas orders add S500 per haul 

and SI 00 per supplement 

Name 

Address 

CO! 

Sule dip 

Radio-TV Programming 

BILLBOARD ARBITRON RATINGS 
A computation of individual market's formats released by Arbitron based on metro average quarter hour and 

share figures for Monday to Sunday 6 a.m. to midnight. All figures are reported to the nearest 100 people. 

NEW YORK OCTOBER 1978 

FORMATS 

QUARTER 

MEN 
FORMATS 

roral 
Pt 4501M 

12. 

AVERAGE 

1094 
PIRSON 

le. 

HOUR -METRO SURVEY AREA 

WOMEN TEMI 

12. 
17 

SHARES -METRO SURVEY AREA 

10111 

MASONS 

12 
se 

MEN WOMEN 
1500 

I2 
17 

c 

18- 
24 

25. 
34 

35- 
44 

45. 
S4 

55. 
64 

18- 
24 

25. 
34 

35- 
44 

45. 
54 

55- 

64 

1& 
24 
ti 

25- 
31 t 

35- 
44 

ti 

45- 
54 
t 

18- 
24 
t 

25- 
34 
ti 

35- 
04 
t 

es. 
54 : 

A0a 1001 791 313 85 21 15 212 112 22 12 283 IOR 44 116 31 2 09 10J 4.1 12 82 126 

MOT BOO 1149 1131 16 49 37 115 169 39 33 57 165 193 12 SEAR 00NN 1 09 22 2 13 2.0 31 22 OS 

UAW SCHOUE 

SMUT TM 

94 

305 

93 

304 

3 

3 

5 

9 

4 

25 

7 

53 

23 

25 

0 3 II 

32 

26 

49 55 1 

KM MOW 
MAORI 

04 02 

12 02 

0.2 

04 

0.2 0.1 

34 

0.0 

01 

01 

09 

OA 

1.7 

13 

2.4 

00 

00 
ewe. 

IEAUTBUt 2119 2109 3 106 94 SS5 321 36 14 ISO 265 332 10 BUXOM 86 0.2 47 57 162 11 31 as 13.1 14 

MAL REAM 3667 3643 25 169 160 430 538 u 116 260 525 5417 24 TOTALBtAUl 149 15 75 96 27.3 4.2 41 Ill 2611 111 

ItAOt 536 630 21 II 38 9 13 u Ts 25 16 19 27 KAM 13 1.3 26 23 06 10 2.9 13 17 12 

13A331142 

mIITHf 

610 

32a0 

608 

2507 

6 

325 

51 

273 

81 

248 

62 

67 

69 

63 

5 

399 

32 

522 

54 

243 

56 

101 

27 

17 773 

QJSSIGW 

COCO, 

LS 

131 

OS 

112 

26 

122 

53 

149 

39 0.3 

43 204 

11 

22.0 

P, 

131 

L 
SA 

OD 

313 .111r. 

0351111 533 838 9 94 129 101 41 25 85 109 17 59 25 COJN1117 34 05 42 78 66 13 3b 59 31 11 

asro 755 630 75 95 35 13 4 142 149 60 43 9 128 DISCO 31 43 1 06 72 Si 32 2.1 57 

OüCO BORIlRA117 27b1 212t 425 316 IM 62 13 498 303 159 106 9 563 DOCH OORIIHAIIT 11 237 140 99 39 25.4 IU 13 SA 213 

TOTAL 011C0 3542 2151 411 411 199 75 11 640 152 219 151 II 191 TOTAL 01SfD I4 4 280 182 12.0 47 326 193 11.1 73 352 

ETIMIc 160 164 0 8 12 25 1 20 6 rr 9 0 E7NIq 0.7 0.0 54 01 06 04 Jl 04 RS Ol 

WO 312 302 53 101 35 19 3 29 34 Il 6 1 10 J422 13 30 48 tl 12 1.5 I/ 03 04 

MAW 
140I 

270 

599 

246 

581 

65 

27 

45 

S6 

3 

90 

2 

79 

6 

23 

S41 

30 

41 

4o 

6 

59 79 

IS 

37 

24 

12 

IBLOII 

MON 

I 

25 

37 

IS 

20 

23 

02 

54 

01 

50 

3.0 

16 

17 

li 

13 

32 

01 

19 

It 

06 

NnOS 2621 2575 31 165 ITT 244 312 51 139 128 236 358 It MIS 106 II 71 107 155 19 SA 6.9 11.7 LI 

OUTAS /45 BD4 59 229 63 40 26 11 113 31 u 39 e1I621 31 3.3 102 50 25 36 73 L9 t.7 1.1 

110B10771 560 496 133 161 13 3 1 6] 76 14 6 64 r8IDI00t 23 75 72 oe 02 43 32 01 IU 2.9 

MUMS 83 ái t I8 0 0 17 9 9 0 88161010 07 01 Ob 00 00 01 O4 01 04 QI 

SINISA 1181 1166 35 79 129 62 Il aI 171 219 169 n IS vAeix 4e 20 35 7/ 39 2.1 72 111 79 07 

Its 2220 2202 12 92 Al 173 227 20 44 IM 261 110 18 T7Ut 90 07 41 NO 11 19 TO 129 61 

Above average quaver hour figures are e +pressed 141 hundreds lad) two zeros) In the fanera, 6565195 

ConsuilaMS and Beauf TM" os a ...A music format syndicated 5y TM Programming 

WDAI -FM Abandons 
AOR For Disco Beat 

0 SllIln5,'i/ 11l11Il page 1 

lonyuhsI of the New York market. 
pulling .1115.1 of pre\wus lisrerun- 
nel WABC - M Ss mors than tOur 
',mil,. 5511 45 healing out the 
marker's leading tun l5 lllpurar 
AOR and hlusk Nation. 

V, OAF, heu 'hit-oriented disco 
I551mJ1 " etl.rding lo progr M ds- 

r511or Roger SkolnIk. 1s a prame es 
empty of the ABC I'M gsoup'.151ca1 
programming 1101115 None of the 
group., oleic! .1:111on. arc:11111ted ht 
the ,1111th,although San I- ranos,o', 
KSI \.I Si 11:1, operated as a disco 
,1:111on 1.4 m fill tons now 

\l17\l. lornlal dung': 1, th' 
a111 ..I +h. ,1.,11.n'+ peen ,homing 

51 III n,p5uler, 
t11 In Ille 1al15,t:\r- 

h1111111 hook 
"W'e're e5111131 eh.ul Ih51h4nge.' 

511. Sk.Inik "In th1 ,ar175 w5\ 
ABC', A01( tormal 15J the u:o In 

he'711s. 151 .15 111,05 :1, J 111Ild lot 
111c 'Mk I,ec 11 as a Iogltal e\I,I1,11111 
.11 1he pop lnark5l .' 

SVISAI will 115111 ul 111415 111e51- 

w.11 .11.1111,1 1\'(i( 1.1 \I. a I. 1111.1g15 

3111111,I.1111111 p11111111' .1 11c.111111 41.. 111 

Ills 1.115,1 511411.11,11.1 .5. 

W'li\lX -I 111. 

pr1,111111 g1a1111111 .. iIIII .Ilil 
11.14.. .1 Ih1 .11,11, .,111I1. 

'We), look., 
h., 161111110 \'.. I. 

g111111 111. l4 tl 11..11. I.115.11 

1t111al1t, and moils: I1'aI1. 

I(lxal,ll, 1.11111511151 . Ili 11.1115.11 

a l 11 and 1.s..1115. h.I, 111111 1,.0131 1111 

r5111rJ +a15. .11151 311,111 In 11p1.11.. 

11115141 11111r111 1:111s 111111151 al 111, 

Ialnm, h, \.11,. i1131111111' a "31511111 

.1111,1011 1.111.' I1o111 W'11:\l', lolk 
.1111h1n11 I III s11111.11. 1111111111. L.11 
tams no ,1111,1n'11111'111 .11Il:lp -55.1e 

/11111111 O ..l.., pure di,1, 11.... 
Sk.lnik sass 

W'I).AI launched .1 Iv cantp.orn 
Tuesdat 1261 Promotions and ll,n- 
t15+ts are still unfurnwlaled, hut sa511 

concentrate on building J 111510 im- 
age Tor the +Wllon. he s.Y S. 

While Skolnik saes, the +++nth h, 

disco .1, "J logical extension of the 
pop market;' Greg Budel1. musli dl- 
rector ofCkmlpcting W(.i(I-I' Mier!, 
W'DAI (.1511511 lis I isul> Its tdenitll sal 

the AOR market - 

BudclL oho landed lin lif,l 1.111 m 
radio 11er.11 +car, ago a, 4 rI- 

504111111 and announc51 .55 %%D:\1. 

helloes Ilse (imago AUK, hale 
been ''loo 511.115 sil Ih511 own loo. 
11555111e 155151 to I \I 1555 .l 1,3,1,n 

Conm1S511111g 1151 \\ 1),51', J1,so 
I-s11v51 511111 111141111 I cel. 11 1nä 1 11..1 
heel! "11111 Lue .. 

"We \1 hcell .1 311x11 ,1.1111111 for 
:51511 114115 tear. 05 D,\1 10.11 111111 

olegr1l ol1ub11115maI neg5UV111 h, Its 
1/1/11111 t hangs 11 1.111151 .11 lin. 11,11 

,11111111 1I'. 8111117! 111 u.1111'lll ll l,' 
111 I1. 

\\(i5 I. w huh att11141mg 115 Bullet! 
and ,15111111 11111 

tl:1. ;11 11 111 151 .1 '15, 

1..1111.11 \111110111 1.111.11 

.. 11.111 ., 111 II1:11 p11111h1111111'. 

.. ...i1 W(i(I .1, 11 15,1111111 
..11 I..., \111 \1 

\1 I, 1 , .ln 1111\ .1I1 .111 

1411,1, II .. , 1,411i,. lilr.i. 
1%111 

.1.1155 
1' 

1í51t 11551 1'11,1. kill \5 

511111.1 111111111.1 1111'111 11.1.1.1 

l'i 1...l. hi, 1.l 
.I.1 o1 55 II\1\ I \I .i 111111o 

.51115511 Nat ,1.111011 111 ,u1111115.111 

flak Park. 1.n+ullr, 1:\I 1on1p111 

(( 1r11711111r11 .rol 7111p :10 

Beauf Bonn s a bea514411 music tormal syndicateo )y Bonne -ale Broadcast 1 

Radio's Stepping To - 
Disco's New Sound 
WAKr at, he Ilsen wtec+ +Iul 
roak,r IV \1 

And. MI5 has had +uh,lantlal 
,tISI_I kk,th los West Coast talk sta- 
tion, KAB(- -: \M Lo, Angeles and 
KGO -ASI San l ranusscu 

But dl,Ys IS the big news in radio 
and stations sas11 1rrimanh be con- 
cerned with lau things. yelling Into 
the disco formal or programming 
50555.1 11 

Bubb% Rich. program director al 
RKO'+ eoniemporan \ \XL() 199- 
\I..151,5 M.. hurl by the anthem,: 
gain of WI,' IL1 suss. ":\ motor con- 
cern 11 how tu counter-program It 
111111115, 1ìn5 Iuning .Ind balance' 

Rnb and other programmers are 
1111111r11í11 511.11 If they add nisi +111115 

Jot. II will he considered tokenis n 
h+ sh.10 tans and a tune olll hs r.tk 
tam 

fi, .,...r. programme, reallte 
Ihe1 cannot Ignore major disco hits 

such a. "Le h rej k' lis Chic Or -Mar 
Arthur Park" h+ Donna Summer. Or 
can they ' 

Sonic oh,enen even predict that 

Ille rockers might move Into the po 
ssllon of the MOR stauons of the 
19j(Is u hen rock came on the scene 

1 het risse 0 she hub ,etecuvel+ and 
musse hetame segmented 

It miehl he noted that the .tauons 
That sacre hun msrl severch M all 

disco W'KT are those which hase 

added some Ji+lo such a+ \\ ABC 

and WXLO 

Sh1,t also agree that 11979 will Ma 
health+ one eonomicatls Ga radie 
"Despite all the talk allo51 a rcvn- 
ston, our +1511 1. that 1h15 should be 

-111 etclpoonal +ear for revenue: 
It.;lkt,.,rl ... 

Beautiful & Country Disks 
Dominating L.A. Numbers 

i 1\tll l l S I. 111 111 I1111- 

..111. I,.1I0..1111,11'.ili"I1 1..111111\ 

,I1111.11, .I 11p5.11 10 111 111, 111g ll 111111'I, 
111 1111 5 1t1.11111 \1511111hi 1 \11,111.111 
,N1'l'p 113 1. ,1411.1111, 
II,IIIIL,1.1 Ill, l' plll+.5_. !'1.11111,11 
11151.011111.I1k,1 .1151, 

11.,10l1111 is lilts 1 SI Im11,11 
I, 1.1 III 1 \ lot 1,:11, 111 1111111 

l, 1.11 1...11p1'111111. 10111 SI 

and 111.n1 : 4 Iss 

.ilntl1 s.11tl,l KI At VAI 
111.1,.1 . i 1 ,.,.li 511,1111.IIn.111\ 

111.111 '.. .,,1, 11I11 1:11 1/ 
I 

tilllil' moo 1.11101l111155n nulslt 

.1115115' hCre either dropped .r re- 

insulted 1111 ,:5111 e. 11 fill Ille Inception 
.1I Sl 516 K \I I 1 -1- \I, mine rmnr 3.8 

Io -1 u 11, retain d. pop leadership po- 

,mon. on5 probable u-splJnauon li,r 

the Irstaun. +h11Ì u lise demise of 

4110 I,a,eball 
All talk K 1BCASI plummeted 

11.111 J helOs 1114 ,hare In .5 6.). lill- 

1511115 ,,5551n11 oÌ Uswlgcr broad 

1 .1.11 \1111 K\1PC -,\M, an MOti 
01111 11111.11 also earn Cr Angc 

Isss sl1,ash. dropped from a 4.0 10 

tl 
1pp.15C111s. .55IJ hauhall 1islen 

e 1, 1 n I os Anroeles are tvmprt5,c41106 

Trq,OVFItledl r 44y' 
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Billboard Sîn9Ies Action Riad io 
Based on station playlists through Thursday (12/28/78) 

Ploylisr Top Add Oros 

Ploylist Prime Movers * 

."" (-onrinued from page 23 RIM- raw 
IFNOII- RdtNald 

NAYLLTE 

WOE- IIMUltapoln 

NO LIST 

ANDE- Inarupolo 

NOUSI 

nOIT-YSnNRr 

ID UST 

WQWflE-OiIITir 

ROUST 

LAQFtI-SI.lsRis 

NO UST r 

II.Luis 

r 

N01ET 

AWN -Ye_+eapo!r. 

NONE 

0 CHIC -.-Freab(ÑI NI, )21 IS 

NKOLETTEUPSON -Lotti lme(W8117 

ASTP-YmnuWn 

CHICAGO-e1Teulwrlf.c.,m;,u 

PABLO CRUISE-1 Cri To Rn (UM 

POINTER SGTERS-EnelP4ne1)159 

ERIC CLMTOM- IRS0117 12 

IN!-NocaClty 

NO UST 

la ILAIq 
NOWT 

MOUSY 

Northeast Region 

TOP ADD ONO 

Not CNOCOUrt-twry I , A Nbnn 
tlnhnap 

rOLNwRyFTpK-1 n LPNn 
NICMIFTn UAS011-1 alto lore tW a,n 

Bmnent 

* PRIME MOVERS 

OLIM NOWdaIONR -a tNU Moe teer 
(MW 

DAN NANLYAN -,nr N,Arl &toe;1,1 

ERIC CIAPION- Prtmr+: 060o 

BREAKOUTS. 

ans NEWTON- 4( (NM Centun 

00E1YPUTON -1b,1 m Bumo IRU1 

100 SILWMT -Do You In1 f Sur I Bromani 

IMBC -Ns T«A 

NO LEST 

99X -NnY «B 

HOLST 

WPIR -A ban 

NO .líl 

Witt 44, 
LEIST 

808W -BNlub 

NO UST 

WM-Beak 

NO LIST 

111313(- Rochester 

NO LIST 

*PO -Boston 

NO UST 

Nez TM- Boston 

NO LIST 

F-105 (09801- Boston 

NICOLETTE LARSON-lotu Low lWB1 

POINTER51S1ER5-0ne(Planel) 

ALICE COOP ER-HO You Cdnn) See Ale 

Na.(WB)HB 18 

TWO -Hold The Lme(Co1umbu)118 

i 

MSC -Hotrod 

NOT CHOCOIUE-Ierry I,AW.,er 
tlnhmlyl 

URIH,NINDA Rid -Seplemkr (ARC) 

1/II 

0 DOA NNLTMAN-ImtanlRtp4T(.lueUr) 
10 5 

WP40(111)-ProWhnr 

DOLLS lARTON-Raorl m8umtrt (RCA) 

WAYNENEWION-Ilouserwle(101h 
Cmlwrl 

ERIC CUPTON-PromrseslRS0) I/7 

OUNANEWtON IOHN-AldtleMOrelnrr 
INCAI 10 5 

WPRO.fN-PIrdno 

*OUST 

WICC- Brd(epol 

NOUS! 

Mid -Atlantic Region 

TOP A00 ONS 

Yf'.Ißll YANCNlSTEt-lOn ¡Ur 

UNTIL. NNW f IIRE-ka<mbem IAnf. 

MOICBOCOIAE-tren 1 sAW,., (r) 
PRIME MOVERS 

LIFRTBTW una- lae Wn . 

Yw(EO.1 

wC uAnON-PUmr,e s I IS01 
NE 61.13-Tan WO Hearea I1501 

BREAKOUTS 

LAWS -runa New rum 130,enl 
Roo STOW- (13 vorIMe1Sur 

ROL IlU110111-lote, Y Baue kann 

NIFlL- Phladetph 

SIEUSSANANCHESTEN- Dolle Cry Oul 
loud (Arista) 

FAUNAS!) I FIRE-September (ARC) 

* ERIC CMPTON- Promoes(RS01N821 

LNINGSTON TAYLOR -tail Be In lore 
WANYaulfpEOHB 00 

WIZD- PhWelpAu 

NO IST 

MR FM -IN deIphu 

NO LIST 

0010- Washnelon 

NO UST 

*GM -Nod. 

NO LIS! 

!ICAO-Balhmore 

NO 1101 

WYRE-Mn.poln 

NO LIST 

wl(E-RKhmond 

NO USI 

WRVQ- RNhmond 

NO LISI 

YYABO-HarrnDurC 

EAGLES -I unter New Year lASyhm) 

NONE 

Southeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

NOH ROTC( -lv.e 0n t tn nne Anm;. 
IrmY) 

POINI(RSISIUS-fue41131) 
S(O(SMO(IERS-Soul Nan (Moak 

PRIME MOVERS 

NICOL/71T 1AAS0N -Lana lore Ine, 
Brotsl 

(OD SIEWARI -Oo rau Ih f Stn 
Avnef Brdneni 

o LKAIL LTIM -CAI I &MalrulrEU, 

BREAKOUTS 

LfrTLE NMFI SAND-ladT IHammt 

000111E RMnIQS-..111101 Bunn:1. 
ke. memo (Isomer, 

14511.At4n 

NO UST 

Z.S3päscf1S)-110.10u 

ROUST 

WBBQ-AEus(a 

NO USI 

WFOM-A4Nla 

N0US1 

0SGA- Savannah 

NO UST 

WF18- FayNNerille 

STEPHEN BISHOP -Aomori House (Ti CA) 

UTIU RAER BAND-LA (Harve.l) 

CHERtt LYNN -Gel To Be Real (Columbia, 
10 1 

TAM WIND IFIRE-September VAC) 
19 15 

WQAM-MYnrr 

NO UST 

WMIEI%E)-Murnl 

NOIISI 

Y 100(8YH10 SOI -Numi 

NO LIST 

MOF- Orlando 

NO LIST 

Q. 105(YIRBQ.FMI-I.mp 

ROUST 

BL 105 (YeBIw.FY)-0ronb 

ROUST 

Whirl -Drnoni Born 

NO UST 

NAPE- laclsonrdle 

ROUSE 

NITS -CM/Stn. 

ROUST 

NOIX -00.010 

*OUST 

WTMA- Charleston 

MOLEST 

WONG- Spaaabuis 

NO UST 

YYUC-MatMNle 

N011S1 

IWBYQ192-Q-NnMnik 

NO UST 

NHBQ-MempMls 

ROUST 

WfU-Ch,O,nooP, 

N011;1 

WIUZ- Rromll 

ROSEROTCE -1 ore Don l Lore Here 

Anymore (Whdheld) 

00081( BROTHERS- Whit A Fool (Wines 
He Set11Warner 01,1heIX) 

RODSTEWART -Do Toshio. rm Say 
180127 16 

NKIS OLETTF LARSON -Latta Lore (Y111) 11 

wDOW-CAStRIRIOp 

NO UST 

*RC -Si mmlham 

NO 051 

V6611-dNI 

NO UST 

MONT -Montgomery 

NOWT 

IIMY-LAtk Nod 

POINTIRSÖIERS-f lit Whiten 

NICOLETTE LARSON-lONti Love (WB)23- 
19 

TOTO -Hold The Une (Colombo) 18.11 

NAR -Wmst«HS.0 0 

SOLIST 

COpynghl 1978, Billboard Pub.. 
cations. Inc No part Of this publl 
cation may be reproduced. stored 
to a retrieval system. or trans- 
mitted, In any lorm or by any 
means. electronic. mechanical, 
photocopying, recording, or oth- 
erwise. without the prior written 
permission of the publisher 
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Top 

PoP 
RECORDS 
1940 -1977 

THE ONLY 
COMPLETE 

RECORD 

OF BILLBOARD'S 

"HOT 100" CHARTS 

Joel Whitburris Top Pop books and 

supplements Include every artist and record 
to hit Billboard's "Beat Selling Pop Singles' 
and "Hot 100 "' charts Tram '4077 

PACKED WITH INFORMATION INCLUOINC- 

Gale record hit charts 
Highest numerical position record 
reached. 

* Total number of weeks on charts 
* label and record number. 

PLUS: 

*Cross reference alphabetically listing 
by tille every record to Nt Billboard's 
-Hot 100" charts. 

Picture Indes of Top Artists. 
Trivia Indes of Interesting and useful 

lacis 
Chronological year-by-year listing 

al No I records and much more 

Be an authority on charted music. 
Order your set todayl 

ecord 
esearch 

PO Bos ZOO 

Menomonee Fails. W153051 

Cf? 

Mall your check or money order to 

Record Research Inc.. P.0 Bos 200 

Menomonee Fella. WI 53051 

BOOKS 
D Top Pop '55.72 
D Top Pop "40'55 

Top LPs '45 -72 
Top COW '471 
Drop BOB ISoull 49.71 
D Top Eny Listening 'BI -'74 

530 

$20 
130 
225 
s25 
125 

SUPPLEMENTS 110 Each 

'77 76 75 74 '73'72 -'73 

Pop 0000 
LPs 0 0 
Country 0 0 0 
Soul DODO 
Easy Listening 0 0 

Overseas orders add S4.00 per hook 

and S1 00 per suppiemenl 

Naas 

Address 

CNY _ 

L Sute lip 

Radio-TV Programming 

Vox Jox l 
Be) I)1)11_I(: HAI.1. 

NI \\ YORK -Walt Sabo. NBC 
exeeutne vice president of lire C unr 
pans', I M group. h.,. app.nentls 
taken programming nl.ath is nit,. his 

own hands at \VYNY -I. M New 
York 

Although Sabo has not been 
:1c.ulable Ii rcamnlenl, mulls:es close 
W the NBC organniation Indicate 
Salo hunseit added the Frank Si. 
natra and Tom' Bennett music that 
has turned the floundering station 10 

an MOR format. 
It as also reported that WY'NY 

program dirretor, Dennis Waters. 
who Is a holdover from the adminis- 
tration of since departed general 
manager Stan Cohen. had little to do 
with the new sound 

In the past Lew months the station 
has abandoned a mellow sound, 

played a few weeks of Beatles muds. 
shifted to rock and settled into 
MOR 

Dan (:rilTin, who moved from op- 
eranons nl.lnager at WOR -AM New 
York to succtad Cohen. has added 
Dick Summers in the IO p.m. to 2 

a in slot succeeding Rick Hunter, 
who has left the station. 

Summers was last in New York on 

WNBC -AM. sister station of 
\VYNY, but was axed when WNBC 
p.d. Bob Pittman armed In Septem- 
ber 1977 

Another addition at WYNN is 

part timer AI Bernstein, who also 
works part tame at WRVR -FM and 
\VNI W -F \1 New York 

\leans, hile. WHDH -AM Boston 
pad Al Brady has derided against 
plans to become national pad. for 
NBC. He will remain at WHIM 

it it Or 

George Taylor Morris has re- 

signed as pad. of WPIX -I \f Ness 

York I,, Join RCA as head of \\1st 
Casa -i album promotion Pan time 
Di Joe (from Chicago/ Plank has 

WDAI Abandons 
Cbnunetd from page 24 

awn only in That "we consider eyrn- 
one competition. and will make any 
,appropriate nlewes to remain in the 
market 

Three paints ahead o1 WOO In 

the latest Arbitron. Alexander 
rtncase, Ihal Hosea repoesents only a 

portion of WBMX's rotation which 
also contants Ia,7 and r&h 

WDAI has so Í0r retained au air 
staff from At )R alt a. s, nth the no- 
table 0.1:0100 of morning man 
Slesc Dahl Dahl. whose sell- styled 
sowedas style 'Mid noi. ha mutual 
agreement. jell with a dass , format." 
Is sontraaled until the liast week of 

I,.-ha a.irl and I, said lo he "look - , tib. inik .ass 

THE ELECTRIC WEENIE 
Radio's most popular DJ Porsonably 
Gag Sheet since 1970. gets kilter, 
JOHN LaBELLA, KZEW: 'Ile re r. 
2.year urllvnimon rcnc wall \'our .null 
IS afar hod. no Juhi al,m1 al ' 
JIM YOUNGBLOOD, WD %R: -I hale 
rnarr carp analhm} yu11e like your 
humor cnchaslng a cheek Insanities 
Ic11ew Jl " 

KEVIN KRAUTH, 2GZ (Australia) 
'lam comp II rho air now Mal lair 
mooed up(, Ma l'I), hug don't worry. l'fl 
'Aril in l:cepnlg up my auhv-n¡ won 
Wauldo, t miss n flu Ow world 
ro/ °en sampl0s w alit p/da /nar non .yin we n 

In The ero/re (AUSMnnn mcludodl wnln 

The Electric Weenie 
IMO re raasten Denn 

racy nascerne. FL 37149 
130A 351n600 

been named acting pail.... Former 
WYNY -I M New York morning 
personality Brae B1as11aw r. doing 
news port time at WPAI S \l 1 M 

New York. 

WNUW -I-M Milwauket p -tai 

trig the disco parade and ha, 
switched from beautiful muss, Thor 

tauon was running the format 
cndICJted hs Darell Peters' F M 11X1 

Plan lis sister .talion W -MP-AM 
son11nues In .t tounlr\ format. 

WV1P -AM -FM Mount Kisco. 
N.Y.. operations dlrelor Bob Bruno 
as having another Ihng m the big 
city. Bruno. who went hack to WAIF 
after a brief stint as pad. JI \VNI - \\ 
AM New York ow hole hack. is heal. 

in New York as pad at WOR -A 5.1 

WRB.A -A\1 Normal. Ill. will cele- 
brate Ehis Presley's birthday Mon- 
day (8) with a four -hour show 
WRBA remembers I Isis each 
Wedncsdnv with a one -hour "Fit is 

Show" hided by Paul Dunn and 
Terry Nybakke. Fists retord- are in- 
terspersed with inter, santh lirlk 
st h. worked with him 

* 

N 1 t't -AM-FM Hartford p d 

Bill Nosal is looking for a mornm 
Jroc pers.m.ilits for his progressive 
tormatled stations. Throe interested 
tan reach him at the station, at 11 

: \,alum Sr. Hartford. Conn 101,103 

\h.rnina man Rosen left last month 
Tommy "[humpson is the nesa gen- 

erJl manager and p.d Ji K11ZN- 
AM Monroe. La.. succeedine Ray 
Weldon who is looking for o lob 
\Mallon joined the station a scan ago 
a, p.0 and is leaving as operation. 
manager Hecan be readied at 111 x 

22 55.6149 

Bubbling Under The 

_HOT 100 
101 -LONG STROKE, ADC Band, Atianhr 44143 

102 -MIDNIGHT GIRL, Lenny WRliams, ABC 

12423 

103 -DISCO TO GO, Bitdes 01 Funkeastern, At 

!antic 3498 

104- I MIGHT AS WELL FORGET ABOUT LENIN' 

YOU, Kinsman Darr, 2015 Century 2390 

105 CHILDREN OF SANCHEZ, Chuck Man 

gione, ASIA 2088 

106 -TAKE THAT TO THE BANK, Shalamar, Solar 

11319 tOCAI 

107 -ONLY YOU, Teddy Pendergrass, P R 8 

3657 (Epic) 

108 -NOW THAT WE 'VE FOUND LOVE, Third 
World, Inland 8663 

109 NOT FADE AWAY, Tanya Tucker, MIA 49)9 

I I0 RUN HOME GIRL Sad Cale, AIÁ1 I I I 

Bubbling Under The 

Top LPs 
201 JERRY BUTLER, Nothing Says I Love You 

Lilie I Lore You. 1' R I7 6'1111 

2117 ELVIN BISHOP. flog Heaven, t.Ipnnnia 

203 ROBERT IOHNSON, Close Personal Friend, 

Inhn i1 '1111111 

204 MANDRILL, New Worlds, Aii i, AR 11'1) 

205 COWIN STARR, Clean, 3(1111 Century 559 

206 TERRY IEFF WALKER, levy left Eleklr:l 
6E 155 

207 JAMES WALSH. Gypsy Band, RCA All I 

1914 

1118 DOBIE GRAY, Midnight Diamond, Infinity 
9001 

119 LIVINGSTON 107105. 3 Way Mirror, Epic 

IT 35540 

7 0 SCORPIONS, Tokyo Tapes, RCA CP17 3039 

BILLBOARD ARBITRON 
DJ RATING PERFORMANCE 

Following are Arbitron trends of top DJs performance in morning drive~ 
Shown are rating shares or percentages for the total listening audience over 
the age of 12 in the last lave Arbdron reports October /November and April/ 
May from 1976 to date 

HARTFORD -NEW BRITAIN: 

Monday -Friday 6 a.m.-10 a.m. 

STATION 
CALL 

LETTERS 

Oct- 
Nov. 

76 

April- 
May 
77 

Oct.- 
Nov. 

77 

April- 
May 
78 

Oct.- 
Nov. 

78 

STATION 
CALL 

LETTERS 

WCCC -AMFM 2.8 3.5 3.1 3.9 3,5 WCCC -AMFM 

Rosco° Format: progressive rock 

WDRC -AMI 8.9 1 9.2 1 8.5 J 11.8 J 10.2 IWDRC-AM 

Brad Davis Format: Top 40 

WDRC -FMI 3.9 I 4.7 I 1.6 1 2.9 I 2.9 I WDRC -FM 

Mike Taylor Format: AOR 

WHCN -FMI 1.3 I 1.3 I 2.4 I 1.8 I 2.4 I WHCN-FM. 
Michael (In the Morning) Picozzl Formal: AOR Super Stars 

WKND -AMI 2.5 I 1.6 I 1.3 I 2.4 
1 

2.7 I W KND -AM 

James Jack9O Format: black 

WKSS -FMI 3.7 1 3.3 I 3.0 1 3.0 I 3.9 1 WDSS -FM 

Dick Bedell... Format: beautiful- Bonneville 

WRCO -AMI 4.3 1 5.5 I 4.9 I 4.5 1 3.4 I W R C Q -AM 

Ken Griffin Format: oldies 

WTIC -AMI 47.5 1 43.9 I 43.7 I 42.7 I 44.5 I WTIC -AM 
Bob Steele Format: MOR 

WTIC -FM I 3.0 I 3.2 1 4.4 I 6.0 I 3.0 I WTIC -FM 

Mike McKay Format: contemporary 

WWYZ-FMI 1.8 I 2.8 I 3.1 1 4.4 I 3.6 I W WYZ -FM 

Pat O'Brien Format: mellow 

HOSCO bis the'.rarwn in December 
Jack has been on since September He was preceeded D'¡ DOD Soon 
1.'101 tas been on sotte August 

NEW HAVEN: 

WAVZ -AMI 7.9 I 10.7 I 7.2 J 10.5 I 9.0 J WAVZ -AM 

Jerry Kristafer° Format: contemporary 

WELI -AMI 33,6 I 25.5 I 27.9 I 31.3 J 24.6 J WELT -AM 
Ron Rohmer Format: contemporary 

WKCI -FMI 6.9 I 8.2 I 8.2 1 6.2 I 8.0 
1 

WKCI-FM 
Lou Morton °° Format: beautiful 

WPLR -FMI 3.7 1 4.8 1 4.0 1 5.0 -1 5.2 1 WPLR -FM 
Marcia Simon... Format: AOR 

h,sheer hey been ,n mamma dn. WC. July He wad proceeded by Gee'.;: +.. 
Abnon has been on since June Senn has been on 'moo July She was prnnandrI by Cr. Nan' 

Proposals Push For 
Expansion Of AMs 

1 ..,1/i1 i/ ./r, I.:,, 
NAB as taking no position on this 

one "Ir's a la.klish situation.' a 

spokesman sonlnlcnts Indeed at is 
No mailer what position N -sail takes 
II will .allenale.arme a11enlhsr-- Roth 
1.1611 eflannel.4.111011,.1110 dal11111rrs 
I,cloor o N;\ll 

Rep (.ill 1 Indies is ahead, ai- 
l.nIme the N: 'olt Hat "leading the at- 
task on the ))dinners and anJilsa als 

ans the 111111 011+ i,l \nhfile iss who 
rely 111,011 1í1e111 fog lash., Nell lc a .. 

I mdles lakes Issue s,olli N: \ti's 
Linn Mai .1 seluon of Iht' C a,nnmu- 

1111.1110111 \ll Iew111o, sh11e1) 1,111, 
111,011 the 11,10.11 a,scrnnncno to 
ist dilate wall \l sla, .Ind Canad,o 
I01 mors l' S sl:llia,n, 10 Me placed 

.I "tale 1,i mise -' Ia Jaymu,' 
NM' i, oppos,d o .Milian_ Inlm 

10k hi sp.tcin ta' vkha_ a plan sup. 

passed hs the dais timers. 
\\'hole there has been nia otl'icial 

icsetlltnroll position oil This pian. 
the L' S more be forced roto 9khx 

spacing ,once the rest of the world is 

mot m g an that direction. 
If Canada and Central American 

decided. fier ex:lnsple, to go to 9khr 

spacing and the U.S. .lased on.,. 
I1khr. there would be considerable 
Inlerl "ercnee problems. Some tests 

has,- disclosed that a shift Irons IOW 
9Ll,, among Southeast Asia stations 
Is already causing interference prob- 
lems larCaIìfaisla fl&tli .material 
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Billboard Album Radio Action 
Playlist Top Ad Ons Top Requests /Airplay * Regional Breakouts & Notional Breakouts 

Top Add Ons- Nationol 
RUSH -IIemnohnes(Mei idyl 
JEFF LORBER FUSION -Soll Space (Inner CFIy) 

DAVID BROMBERG_My Own House (Fantasy) 
PATRICE RUSHEN- Patrice (Elektra) 

ADD ORS -1 he lour hey prod 
ucts added al the radio slahons 
listed asdetermlned by station 
pen50nnel 
TOP REQUESTS 'AIRPLAY - 
The lour products registering 
Me greatest listener requests 
and arrptay- 35 determined by 

"TO"' per50nrsel 
BREAKOUTS -Billboard Clan 
Dept summary of Add Ons and 
Requests lurplay rnlormalron 
10 011401 greatest product M 
hinty at ren.o,al ., n.i nal,ona1 
/45!15 - Western Region 

rrlM.. 

TOP ADD ONS 

111r111JRLT1-tyHad I,FtI^<- - 

nos AMMO-;,e.nGr 14n01.n " 

U.T110I- ,:rdalbmaaetMli5-n 
MnOMAI LAA0111-CeOte lids tVda 

A TOP REQUEST AIRPLAY 

MLT I0ß -52nd 5001(Cdumur 01[ -MINI lea (080.' 
TWILL -Um AADanh 1 

mum 5101113- Saxe Gris kltoa [ 

BREAKOUTS 
epa-leltM IABCI 

LrOC-eIOMnl®..d You ecü, 
(AYI 

ßßCOSlRl0.lm M Mtlho.d Mtn 

ICatFmbs 
,< M e E 

1311111,11.SOFrAmgL1!rQa) 

QßCOf11110-UeA1M.NyaopMl 
LOra1.1) 
=OWL -Crash Loan Credo) 

rom-lfaerMUen 
MIR AlE1T-saNdt.BelbeMK) 
RDMPeer-rwnóe E.Me481M81 

ILONA -Ple'IafCbl3 aid l 

113LIIMGSTON6-SdUGrr(MtlIaCSl.sas, 

oAPlflll{D11101f[S-MM¿n.rP1t.s¡. 
IT(AI 

11110-IfbweyQlEAI 

ß06A-1y1Yl1LrI1.) 

mALL-EMfArM'Ibe1 
N11MfOFN.kdpn/MBr 
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Sponsored by Music In The Air / A Division of Billboard Publications, Inc. 

THE AEC ADVISORY BOARD: 

DAVID BATEMAN 
Manager, 
Interior Planning Design 
AMERICAN AIRLINES 

RICHARD BERTAGNA 
Vice President, 
Sales S Operations 
BELL G HOWELL 

CHARLES S. BUCKS 
Executive Vice President, 
Marketing 
CONTINNTAL AIRLINES 

M. S. CHUDASAMA 
Director, 
Public Relations 
AIR INDIA 

PAUL COOPER 
National Director, 
Publicity, 
ATLANTIC RECORDS 

JOHN DOREMUS 
President, 
JOHN DOREMUS, INC. 

CLAUS V. JENSEN 
General Manager, 
Americas 
THAI AIRWAYS INTL. 

SIDNEY T. KITRELL 
Director of Marketing, 
Communications Division 
TELEX CORPORATION 
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President, 
H.I. ENTERPRISES, INC - 

MARTIN S. POLLINS 
Vice President, 
Post Theatrical Division 
PARAMOUNT PICTURES 
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Director, In- Flight 
Systems & Procedures 
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THE AIRLINE ENTERTAINMENT CONFERENCE /Music In The Air 
9000 Sunset Blvd. /Suite 1212 /Los Angeles, California 90069 /ATTN: CindyTarver, West Coast Manager (213) 273 -7040 

._____________ ____i... ..______rira ; _______r a ri____ri_______ri__ri_.rata.__. 
AEC /CONFERENCE REGISTRATRATION FORM AEC /HOTEL RESERVATION FORM 

I am enclosing a check or money order for AEC registration" 
in the amount of 

(total) $ 

in the names of (conference attendees) 

as per the following (check as appropriate): 

$275 Individual registration 

$125 Spouse registration 

$150 Group registration 
(Price per registrant, in groups of 4 or more) 

*Registration includes: All conference events, 2 continental 
breakfasts, 1 brunch. 2 lunches, 1 supper, 2 cocktail parties. 
a banquet and top -flight entertainment. ( Registration does not 
include air fare or hotel accommodations.) 

Registrant substitution may be made. But absolutely no refunds 
after FEBRUARY 20. 1979. Earlier cancellations will be subject to a 

10% processing charge. 
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**Taxes are included. If rate requested not available. nearest available rate I will be assigned. 
I Reservations must be received NO LATER THAN FEBRUARY 5, 1979. 

Subject to availability only after this date. 
I Confirmation will be sent to you by return mail. Along with flight sched- I ules and travel information on what -to -wear and what -to -see. 
u --- -- -- -__-- =ri 

ATTENTION EXHIBITORS! Check here for more information on space availability. 

ATTENTION ENTHUSIASTS! Check below if you are interested in participating in Sunday 

El golf tennis Palm Springs tour 

I prefer to charge my registration and /or hotel to: 

Please have MUSIC IN THE AIR make my reservations at the 
INTERNATIONAL HOTEL RESORT as follows: 

Date of arrival Departure - 
Daily 

Room Preference:b* Rate: 

1 person, 1 Queen Bed $ 65 
2 persons, 1 King Bed 75 
2 persons, 2 Queen Beds 85 
1- Bedroom suite 250 
2- Bedroom suite 350 

I have enclosed my check or money order for 

(total) $ 

to cover reservations in the names of: 

4 Days/ 
3 Nights 

$ 195 

225 
225 
750 

1050 

D American Express DBankAmericard /VISA D Diner's Club D Master Charge Bank number_ 

Cardholder's name (print) 

Credit card number 

NAME 

ADDRESS 
Street 

1 

Cardholder's signature _ 

Expiration date - COMPANY 

State /Counlrs 
tiriMMMMMMMtifiMMMMtifiMfiMMMMMMMMfiMMMMMIll 

Idephone 
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TODAY AND TOMORROW IN 
AUDIO- VISUAL 
ENTERTAINMENT 

SOLUTIONS: 
Solutions available today. For existing problems in A/V 
entertainment systems and services. 

NEW TECHNOLOGY: 
Solutions available tomorrow. Systems and hardware develop- 
ment for airline application. 

CREATIVE ADVANCES: 
The art of channeling sight and sound to problem- solving 
in programming development. 

COST -RETURN CONSCIOUSNESS: 
Challenging these new developments in airline A/V enter- 
tainment to the demands of the larger profit picture. 

THE AIRLINE- VENDOR CONNECTION: 
An event which brings together all the top -level decision - 
makers, and key members of their teams, in all areas of the 
airline and entertainment industries. 

WHERE THE STATE -OF- THE -ART MEETS THE 
SHAPE -OF- THE -FUTURE: 
A positively unique forum for the free interchange of profitable 
ideas. In seminars, panels, hot seat sessions and exhibits. 

AGENDA 

10' L f (Sunday, March 18) 
Informal meetings. Entertainment. And an opening cocktail 
reception. 

(throughout AEC) 
Tomorrow today in systems and programming. New and better 
ways for in- the -air entertainment to look and sound. 

(Monday Sessions, March 19) II THE TECHNOLOGY OF SYSTEMS AND 
EQUIPMENT PROBLEM -SOLVING: 

How today's technology can improve the functional perform- 
ance of: reproducers multiplex systems distribution 
systems projection units and screens amplifiers passen- 
ger service units duplicators film and tape quality noise 
reduction units headsets 

Ire THE CREATIVE ASPECTS OF PROGRAMMING \ PROBLEM -SOLVING: 
Who is today's passenger? What is the range of expectation 
when it comes to entertainment. From Schubert to Sesame 
Street, are we succeeding? 

e THE ON -GOING ROLE OF LICENSING 
L. ORGANIZATIONS: 
The New Copyright Act and its effect on the in -air entertain- 
ment industry. How do licensors protect the rights of com- 
posers, writers and entertainers? 

(Tuesday Sessions, March 20) 

e THE SYSTEMS G EQUIPMENT OF THE FUTURE: I What are present systems doing for future A/V needs? 
What's available for testing? What new technologies will apply: 
Satellite? Videodisk? /. THE CREATIVE FRONTIERS: 

What can programming psychology tell us of the pas- 
senger of the '80s.? Can A/V programming serve as entertain- 
ment /education /communication. /. ACKNOWLEDGING THE PIONEERING SPIRIT: I\ The Pioneer Awards Banquet. Honoring the early 
advances. And those visionaries who made them realities. 

(Wednesday A.M. Sessions, March 21) 
re AEC RETROSPECTIVE /MAKING THE COST OF IL ENTERTAINMENT PAY: 
A cost -return analysis for the present and future of airline 
entertainment. 
re THE SIGHT AND SOUND OF YOUR IMAGE: !L Reflecting your level of service into a higher level of 
profitability. 

THE AIRLINE ENTERTAINMENT CONFERENCE 
March 18 -21, 1979 

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL RESORT, 
PALM SPRINGS, CALIFORNIA MUSC IN THE AIR 
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Soul 
Souce_ 

Group Says 
Awareness 
Secret Key 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 
LOS ANGELES -"We need to be 

socially aware in order to survive::Is 
artists. and we have a responsibility 
to our audiences to make them 
aware of what the hell is going on 
around them. We try to convey thai 
message through our songs, say, 
Randy Muller of Brass Construe - 

lion. 
Muller feels that Brass' approach 

to its music is what sets it apart from 
most groups. '-We talk about social 
issues. Each of our LPs is concep- 
tually an anthology. Every album 
has a subtitle which guides the lis- 

tener through the LP." 
Brass' newest United Artists LP. 

"Brass Construction IV;" is subtitled 
"Help Yourself." Muller notes that 
Earth. Wind & Fire is among the 
groups recording social message 
songs. 

Muller feels that each LP has 

brought about increased maturity. 
with the latest album offering a 

toned -down. mellower sound. 
However, this sound will not last 

for the group. Randy feels it's time to 
create a new sound and the group is 
going back to its original energetic 
delivery while introducing new cle- 

w ments." He believes the next sound 
Cto grab a firm hold nationally will be 

m reggae. 
The group first made lb big splash 

E in the disco area but Muller is 

lñ apparently weaning away from the 

rn 
disco sound. "Although disco is big. 
we can all reach a point of re- 

(o dundancy" he says. 
> On another note. the group is also 

á expanding its talents to include the 
business side of music. 

In order to do this. says Muller. 
one of the first things the group Is 

doing is cutting its touring schedule. 
The group completed a European 
tour last July and will now do select 
dates. he explains. 

-We have been on some heavy 
touring schedules and we know this 
will eventually burn us out." 

Muller has himself formed Alliga- 
tor Bit Him Productions along with 
Muller Productions in New York. 
He is in the process of signing a deal 
with Salsoul Records to produce an 
LP on the group Sky. 

Raphael Cameron also is signed 
to Muller Productions with a corn - 

pleted LP. Randy notes that he is 

shopping for a label deal for Cam- 
eron. 

Heretofore. Muller has written ex- 
clusively for Brass Construction, hut 
is now taking on outside is rowels 

All outside writing will go into 
t Inc To One (ASCAPI, hi, publish - 
ingcompany. He has co -wnnen and 
produced with Limit... Jones her 
upcoming LP, pointing out that he 
maintains her base .isle while hack- 
ing her with he.lvs Ii sthins. 

He also produced i.li, organist 
Charles Earl:m l I Inset t.. keep the 

same jati bottom l harle, bet, bcrei 

known for hut I added disc ovrl 
tones. 

"Fart ind's single 'Let 'I he s:l war. 

Play' was released in Europe and 
made the 1.uripi n charts.' 

Ile note, Mai he has also arranged 
.t couple of tunes 11,1 the Selsaul Or- 
chestra. Bras, t mist iuction Is 

presently In the slu dirt and Muller 1s 

writing the tunes for dial LP 
7r * W 

Larkin Arnold. senter vice presi. 
dent. r &b at Arista. has signed his 

(Continued an pegs 31) 
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General News 
Alligator Label Will Branch Out 
Chicago Firm May Soon Add Reggae To Blues Catalog 

CHICAGO -- Alligator Records 
will release a three -LP anthology of 
Chicago club blues artists in the new 
)car. The seven -year -old label 
owned by Bruce 'glaner also plans a 
kook -sec into the reggae lìeld 

The three LPs, entitled "Living 
Chicago Blues- Volumes I -3," and 
set for Jan. 20 release will document 
such largely unknown artists as 
Jimmy Johnson. Left -Hand Frank. 
Eddie Shaw. Johnny "Big Moose" 
Walker and Carey Bell. Half the 
production cela for the set has been 
absorba' by Sonel Records of Lon - 

..don to exchange for European re- 
lease nghts on a non -royalty basis. 

Recorded at Cunom and Mantra 
studios here. the shortest of the three 
LPs spans 46 minutes of music. the 
longest SI minutes. Liner notes by Iiiving Blues magazine editor Jim 
O'Neal- as-cooling to Iglauer. "de- 
senbe performance situations and 
are not front a purist or esoteric 
point of view." 

The series. he adds. is modeled at-- 
ter a 1%6 set on Vanguard called 
-'Chicago Blues Today.- 

Alligator was cancels ed with the 
idea of selling blues to a rock -on- 
ented market:" arket lelauer says. When 
the first Hound Dog Tas for LP was 
issued an 1971. at a cost of $900 for 
recording. Iglauer loaded the back 
of his car with records and drove to 
'sew England. There. on free -form 

By CARY BAKER 
progressive rock airplay, he sold 9131 

albums, he says. 

"Airplay on commercial I- M ism 
as east to come lis as It was it 197I." 
he says "Still, we hustle harder Than 
any blues label 

Alhgatot has so I.0 wasted enter- 
ing the singles m,uket in an attempt 
to reserve soul tad anpla, 

Wltltoul lung- st.Imllne connee- 
tions. in a market Inundated stab 
4.5s. soul an phi is unhkcls Still. 
IItete's.1 hog black matket for blues. 
An artist lake Albert King or Little 
Milton can sell thousands of records 
without airplay." he says. 

As airplay has tightened. Alligator 
has begun to concentrate on print 
media. 1 didn't believe print sold 
records," says Iglauer, but ever 
since FM has gone to AOR format- 
ted with a lesser variation of music 
available. people with an interest in 
music have gone hack to reading 
about it. Reviews of non -pop prod- 
uct sell records" 

Iglauer years ago received offers 
front both ABC and United Artists 
to produce blues records. but de- 
clined in favor of the freedom of re- 
leasing product on his own label. 

The major labels got into blues in 
the late '60s, but did it half-asstd. 
They turned out poorly- produced. 
poorly- packaged records. then were 
surprised when they didn't sell. I've 
always tried to go beyond the blues 
enthusiasts. I'm going for those who 

MORE POP EXPOSURE 

night hu, hill a dl,icu non -tusk al- 
hum, In a seat. hC ,ass 

I ii i, I1s. Alligator signed exelu- 
swcl, t hlc.lgo -hawed artists, and Ig- 
lauer litoduceiI all albums. The 
years, hosesei. Ii.i', ,Celt a trend 
away frem both limitations 

Although Allrg.ii i .11111 (1 still 
Seals. Koko Taylor and I entn,n 
Robinson are Chicagoans resumed 
m -h an I I' h, pistils, Blind 
John Davis was leased from 
C'hrischaa Resonlsln (iermany,and 
a new release by I. Angeles guitar- 
ist Alherl Collin, is the first out -of- 
town artist to appear on Alligator. 

Now that Alligator has broadened 
its scope within the blues genre. Ig- 
lauer indicates it might not he long 
before the label diversifies into other 
music as well. He's particularly in- 
terested in reggae. 

"I intend that Alligator he a blues 
label. I love blues. but I like other 
music. There's a lot of quality reg- 
gae product recorded in England 
and released in Europe but not in 
the U.S. I might want to release some 
of this." he says 

Alligator', distribution. over the 
years. has increased from a few out- 
lets to outlets in all major markets. In 
addition to Pickwick and MS. the la- 
bel's added Rounder (Boston). 
Record People (New York). Califor- 
nia Record Distributors (L.A.) and 
meseral other distributors that Ig- 
lauer feels "market whole catalogs." 

Disco Can Spur R &B Crossover 
LOS ANGELES -Increased ex- 

posure to the pop and disco markets 
will see black music taking a giant 
leap across the board. gaining mass 
acceptance in 1979. according to 
some industry executives. 

"Records which by all standards 
would heretofore be considered 
strictly r &b will be big disco hits 
while crossing to the pop charts 
Disco will have the biggest influence 
on black music this year.' maintains 
Dr. Cecil Hale. Capitol Records' 
new vice president. a &r. 

Hale. believed to be the first black 
hold such a position at a major la- 

bel says groups such as Atlantic's 
Chic or Capitol's Taste Of Honey 
fall into the category of the type of 
groups that will gain mass accept- 
ance this year. 

... He also sees the trend to a mel- 
lower sound continuing. and I be- 
lieve there will be an increased num- 
ber of ballad singers- singers like 

6 JEAN % %ILLIAMS 

Peabo Bryson. More LPs by black 
acts will be sold than ever." insists 
Hale. a former director of LP pro- 
motion at Phonogram/Mercury. 

Tom Draper. vice president. black 
music marketing at Warner Bros 
Records, agrees with Hale that there 
will be major expansion in the black 
music area. "It's going to explode 
across the board this year." he says. 

"Last year we saw major inroads 
in the LPsales area. this will increase 
this year now that the pop dealers 
are fully aware of black product," 
says Draper. 

"Pop dealers are ordering more 
product by black acts than ever be- 

fore." he continues. This is not lim- 
ited to major black artists. These 
dealers are buying product that's 
good. They don't care who recorded 
it." 

Draper. who feels this crossover 
situation will not necessarily extend 
to Top 40 radio at this time. says the 

Soul Sauce 
Continued from page 30 

first act GQ. Bo Ray Fleming. pro- 
ducer for Capitol Records group 
called Sun talked Larkin into listen- 
ing to the group. 

Arnold went to an audition the 
four -man group held in the base- 
ment of a burned -out house in the 
Bronx in New York and was sold. 

Arista is rush releasing GQ's first 
single. "Disco Night (Rock Freak)." 
with an LP of the same title next 
month. 

r 

Following its Japanese tour. the 
Imperials remained there through 
December to negotiate dates in 
Korea and Honk Kong for early this 
year. The group recently signed to 
EMI with a single due this month 
followed by an LP in February. 

The Stylistics, with a string tit hits 

to rtscrediL hascomc with a remake. 
disco-style of an early '60s tune, 
The Lion Sleeps Tonight" on TKs 

Dash label. 

The group is best noted for such 

gold singles as "You Make Me Feel 

Brand New." "I'm Stoned In Love 
With You," "Let's Put It All To- 
gether" and "Heavy Fallin' Out" 

The Fountain of Life Joy Choir 
under the direction of Kevin Yancy 
has recorded a new LP on TK'sGos- 
pel Roots label. Marvin Yancy, hus- 

band of Natalie Cole. takes the vocal 

lead on the LP. Natalie reportedly 
accompanies Marvin on some cuts. 

Remember ... we're in communi- 
cations, so let's communicate. 

record buyers are far more inter- 
ested to what they buy as opposed to 
who they buy. intimating that some 
stations still draw the line. 

"And because pop dealers are car- 
rying black product" says Draper. 

the white consumer is being ex- 
posed to this product and exposure 
is the name of the game here" 

He also sees a melding of music. 
generally noting that while r &b mu- 
sic is taking on a pop feel. pop music 
Is taking on r &b overtones. This is 

the reason r &b is crossing to pop and 
pop to r &b. This naturally means 
that the music is coming closer to- 
gether. 

Most of the key pop acts with 
giant hits have some black session 
people playing on their LPs. This 
brings about the r &h influence. The 
same is happening with black acts. 
many of their session people are 
white," says Draper. 

Capitol's Hale feels that another 
area to watch this year will be the in- 
creased emphasis labels will place 
on developing newer acts. 

He figures That where labels for- 
merly gave most of their resources to 
the super- groups, lesser known acts 
will now get a nice slice of the pie. 
Many of these groups will record 
disco and pop -onented product. 

Randy Muller of Brass Construc- 
tion says: "Black music is going to 
what was heretofore called white 
music. We're moving away from the 
essence of black music. 

"Mad( acts are using instruments 
that were not associated with nth, 
such as the fuzz box. This trend will 
increase this year. 

'The only artists who are keeping 
what was called 'black music' in 

focus are the traditional blues and 
jazz acts like Ray Charles. Sonny 
Rollins and some others. 

"As an artist I would like to main - 

(Continued on a e 54) 
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Le. CKKO4h C. , 

[[l P 2006 I6a.64n41 

FUNK OR WALK 
Bodes O funl.ndo. 
Moan 5D 19)5, 

ALL FLY HOME 
N hart. NIrrN, We Bill 3279 

UFE IS A SONG WORTH 

SINGING 
um, Ye,lderp, +; 
12 35095 ICBS1 

JOURNEY TO ADDIS 
Tow Nona *one, lama 11, 
9554 Winn &o. i 

BEST OF NORMAN 

CONNORS 
I FRIENDS 
Msmu. Caroms 4m1 
wain BOS 5116 I4esa, 

WE ALL HAVE A STAR 

Oni. Ft On AEC u :109 

WELCOME TO MY ROOM 
N,ndr Bs.n Poor,. 
NNIP 9Dí5 Ad:Woo) 
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B,<abnm rash :, f 9570 
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BONNIE POINTER 
Bowe Penes Woo, M 7911 

ROUSE OF LOVE 
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as« X207 

UNLOCK YOUR MIND 
Si., Wer. &m BSP 7157 
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Wow acme Epa A 35501 

IN THE NIGHT HME 
Mrchael Nerdenn 100041E BDS 

5712 14nÚ7 

QUAZAR 
Dom Area AS 1167 

TRUTH N' BYE 
4: Otto N, RP 60091Cae,n/ 

STEP INTO OUR Lift 
Aar Mers 4 Went Modems 
Pryeot PD 16779 

60 52 25 GET OFF 
No Dash 30005 TIM, 

61 61 29 SUMMERTIME GROOVE 
Namdón Bobaaon Merton SOM 

1313 inekdal 

62 44 7 NOTHING SAYS I LOVE 

YOU LIKE I LOVE YOU 

innru6/ul 12 35510 IC1157 

63 S8 12 GIANT 
aunt C..u, Watson DIM DIM 19 
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A.y,nut. Sur Bill 2815 1RG7 
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kits. Shn, O&M SP /711 

66 63 14 BEFORE THE RAIN 
lee Osu, nenn 61 150 
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Ammon Dan 2010 Cent., 5'1 
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Classical 
SPECIALTY RETAIL STORES HELP 

Classical Sales Still On Rise 
COnanaea /rail rag, aY 

classics is a repository of more than 
IO centuries of durable goods. 

Grand opera, baroque music and 
modern classical Harz blends have 
proven the reportorial items of the 

day. 
No one seems able to pinpoint the 

reasons for opera's rise in popu- 
larity. though PBS broadcasts -both 
live and taped have grown in num- 
ber. The impact of these airings can't 
be underestimated 

The new Pasarutti recording of 
"Cavallena Rusticana" and "Pag- 
liaccl," scheduled to reach stores in 

January. promises to be one of the 

years biggest albums. This superstar 
tenors massive box office and the 
popular repertoire should prove an 

unbeatable combination. 
Yet even the lesser known oper- 

atic repertoire can produce a winner 
today at the cash register. Success of 
London Records "Katy'a Kaha- 
nova" took many by surprise and 
may open the door to recordings of 
other neglected 20th century operas. 
The virtually unknown Janacek 
work sold impressively. ranking 
number 32 nn Billboard's year -end 
classical chart summary. 

"Nahucco.- not one of the better 
or better -known Verdi alteras. 
proved a strong entry for Angel Rec- 
ords. And two new recordings of 
Verdi's "Otelto. each did well this 

C year, though the most accessible 
writing to come from this plaster 

O isn't found in the opera. 
The opera boom seems not to he 

correlated with the quality of opera 
m frequently 

observe that the older disks are bet - . ter sung and more idiomatically and 

- convincingly performed. 
2- Baroque sounds continue to exert 
EIC their fascination upon modern ears. 

D Pieces like the Pachelbel "Canon" 
z and Albinonï s "Adagio' are among 
5, the all -time hest -selling classical ti- 

tles. Be certain that new versions of 
both works are coming in 1979. 

Many younger listeners are being 
introduced to classical music 
through the vigorous, rhythmically 
alert straits of the baroque. The 
prejudices that have been built up 
against classical music are bypassed 
by the fib century sound. 
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be played on original instruments. 
Period recordings of works from 
other eras also are becoming more 
common. Fifteen years ago. the 
mere addition of a harpsichord satis- 
fied listeners' demands for authen- 
ticity. Today. strings. woodwinds 
and brass instruments of antique de- 
sign lend their special sound to 
recordings. 

How long will it be until .I 

pia: edition of the Mozart ssm- 
phonies is recorded on 181h century 
instruments? Those who have heard 
recent Moran recordings on older, 
darker violins and winds feel as if 
they are newly acquainted with the 
mayie. 

Telefunken, ABC -Sean, Deutsche 
G ra m mophun and Desntar are some 
of the labels exploring the world of 
original 17th and 18th century 
sounds 

Classical "crossover" disks also 
loom large in the new year The 
now- famous collaboration of jazz 
pianist Claude Bulling and flutist 
Jean -Pierre Rampal produced a disk 
that refuses to budge from the 
charts. A follow -up, an which violin- 
ist Pinchas Zukerman gets the pop 
production treatment. also has shot 
to the top. 

Flutist James Galway seeks an au- 
dience beyond the strict classical 
confines. Galway's latest album has 
sold almost 200.000 copies in Britain 
alune. reportedly. The disk, includ- 
ing Galway's version of John Den- 
ver's "Annie's Song" and other short 
pieces, will he issued here to earls 
winter. 

Other new product highlights of 
the new year: 

Philips odors two important opera 
recordings conducted by Colin 
Davis. Benjamin Britten's best 
known opera. "Peter Grimes," casts 

Jon Vickers to the title role. Berlioz' 
"Beatrice and Benedict." rounds out 
Davis' cycle of this romantic com- 
poser's complete output. 

The sleeper of 1978-79 perhaps is 

conductor Eugen Jochum's EMI/ 
Angel cycle of all the Beethoven 
Symphonies Three installments- 
Symphonies 3, 5 and A- arrived last 
year. f noes and students of the art 
have been lulled into the compla- 
cent and comfortable belie) that 
Bruno Walter. Tuscanina, Soho. 
Karajan and others have had the last 
word on the standard repertoire. 
However. judging from Jochum's 
auspicious beginning. the Iteciho- 
Ven set of the century may yet he 

emerging. 
Digital recording. of course, 

loony as a giant prospect. one that 

casts 1.0111J he the hlggc,t ,I.,r1 of 
1979. The small audiophile produc- 
ers already are garnering accolades 
and cash register chimes for their 
pioneering work. 

Digital recordings issued in Japan 
by Denon and those produced in the 
t í ti bs t elarc and Sound 80 will be 

aivsdly sought -after rho year. le- 
Luc', new laping of -Pictures Al An 
1.xhillitiun;' with Lorin Maazel con- 
ducting the Cleveland Orchestra. 
among others, will he listened to 

with avid interest 
Some argue that the major labels 

will resist the move to digital be- 
cause of dollars ued up in present 
catalogs. Opening the door on the 
digital era might spell obsolesencc 
for their libraries of analog tapings, 
its maintained. 

At least on an experimental basis. 
however. several majors have taken 
the step. Visitors to recent Los An- 
geles Philharmonic sessions. held by 
Deutsche Grammophon. viewed 
Sony digital equipment in oper- 
ation. Decca /London also as ex- 
pected to enter its digital program in 
1979. spearheaded by chief engineer 
Arthur Haddy. 

CBS has been involved in a piggy- 
back digital session with Sony. how- 
ever releases front the digital masters 
won't necessarily be forthcoming. 

Plans for a joint CBS- Sound- 
stream project involving the Mor- 
mon Tabernacle Choir were an 
nuunced in the fall. Recently at was 
learned that the project has been 
s.uapped, apparently without ex- 
planation from CBS 

One of the problems the industry 
generally faces is the shortage of 
production capacity. The squeeze 
has plagued classical labels particu- 
larly. At the presses RachmananoiT 
takes a back seat to rock and Dvorak 
waits on disco. 

The industry production slow- 
down has created an enormous 
backlog of releases at CBS, and 
forced London Records to switch 
some of their pressing to the U.S 

London's slow supply situation is 
an ongoing problem, dealers say. 
CBS quality control appears to have 
suffered as a result of the production 
squeeze. 

A move to upgrade production 
was taken by several labels last year. 
This pattern may be repeated in 
1979, as emphasis on quality press- 
ings mounts More high -end audio 
gear Is m Circulation, showing up 
splotchy technical efforts more dra- 
matically. 

Both Nonesuch and Angel com- 
pletely revamped their production 
lasi Year 
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TIME PASSAGES 
AI Slrwan. Mats 03621D1Mrrrabious. ASCAP) 

MY UFE 
silly lutl. Columba 110853 (Impulsive /Apri) ASCAP) 

00H BABY BABY 
Linda Ronstadl Asylum 45546 (lobete. ASCU) 

TOO MUCH HEAVEN 
Be. Gees RSO 913 (Hub( for Unmei, Beth 

OUR LOVE, DON'T THROW IT AWAY 

Andy Gbh RSO 911 uShgwood,Umctlappell, BMI) 

THE GAMBLER 
Nennn Rodgers United blies 1250 (Waters NV. ASCAP) 

CAN YOU FOOL 
Glen Campbell Caprol 4638 (Royal 011,NrrUtan. ASCAPI 

YOU DON'T BRING ME FLOWERS 
Harbor 8 Ned Columbia 310840 IStoneb,dte/Threlsome. RUDO, 

I BELIEVE YOU 
Carpenters ABM 2097 (MUSIC WayS /Flymi Addrm. BMO 

PROMISES 
Crrc C(apIna RSO 910 (Narwhal BMII 

MUST WAMNA STOP 
Gino 'Janata, ACM 2072 (Ross Vannelli. ASCAPI 

THIS MOMENT IN TIME 
Engilbert Humperdlnck fpu 850632 IS.. Blue. ASCAP1 

LOTTA LOVE 
Nsninuie Larson, Winner Bios 8664 (Surer Fnfdle. BMII 

DON'T CRY OUT LOUD 
Milan Manchester Arista 0373 (IrvmglWoumeugtolenana: Un_.:. 
Begona, BMII 

THIS IS LOVE 
Paul Anta RCA 11395 ICamenca ASCAP) 

I WILL BE IN LOVE WITH YOU 
Livingston Taylor. Epic 850604 (Madan Creek/Songs 01 

Bode Noppeiman. ASCAPI 

A LITRE MORE LOVE 
Olrv,a Newton john, MCA 3051 (john Farratilnom BMD 

CHANGE OF HEART 
OK Carmen Ansna 0351 Kimmel. Bull 
SWEET UFE 
Paul Dava. Rang 738 (Web (V BMITanta /Chadpe4, ASCAP) 

HOW MUCH I FEEL 
Ambrosia. Warner Bros 8610 (Rubicon. BMI) 
SHARING THE NIGHT TOGETHER 
Ds Hoots Carr:'. no (Maus MITI. ASCAP.'Alan Carlee. BMI) 

HOW YOU GONNA SEE ME NOW 
M,:, Cenpr, n P,m. 8695 IEZRA,Maanam, BMIriobea. *SCAM 
THE WEDDING SONG (There 4 Loyal 

('Public Domain. ASCAPI 

SOMEWHERE IN THE NIGHT 
Bazar M.: - : Ronda. sic 
SHE'S ALWAYS A WOMAN 
Bill kart (o'umb/a 3 .'st ImpulsntrA id. ASCAP) 

YOU NEED A WOMAN TONIGHT 
Captain 8 Tenmlle. ACA 2106 (ABC'Dunhe am) 
RIGHT DOWN THE UNE 
Gmv Rafferty Undid Artists 033 (The Hudson Bat. BMII 
STRANGE WAY 
Tutlall All; r. -.,r Shits BMn 
WHENEVER 1 CALL YOU 'FRIEND" 
Err,, Logtss Columba 3 10794 (Milk Money. 
ASCAP Rumanian PrteleOrks BMII 

THE DREAM NEVER DIES 
Coser (twisty: Capncrn 0303 (Welbrck. Oroe Maestro Tyrant BUD 
TAKE IT UVE A WOMAN 
Man *rich 20th C.f.', :367 IN GaliKO 7Urtle BMII 
RAIMIN' IN MY HEART 
Leo Saner Warner Bros 8682 (House Of Bryant. BMII 
YOU NEEDED ME 
Anne Munan Capa'n1 s,'s .r ar:. I. ,.,ee ASCAP1 

READY TO TAKE A CHANCE AGAIN 
Barn Manaow Al ,tu 

WESTWARD WIND 
EnOland Dan 8 john Fad Cher Pat Tree 16130 (Atlaahc) (Gold 2ne' 
OawnMeatrr VMS 

FOREVER AUTUMN 
luslin Harvard Columba 3 10799 (thigh' ASCAPI 

LOVE ME AGAIN 
Riti fonlie ACM ;090 (Alma ASCAP I,,at NMI) 
THE PIANO PICKER 
Gratz )suht Dnrt 6273 II K I (Untied 
blssls limo, Genige Iarhr ASCAPI 

LOVE TO BURN 
DC WO Shadybloot 1045 IS,een Gems CMI 
BM'. 

EVERYBODY NEEDS t.OVT 
Sinn AE;. ,s Autism PMn 
ON 1H1 SHELF 

5. t510 situ AM,' 
HAM I'M BURNING I REALLY GOT THE FEEUNG 

Issu HMI Sonn Or Bandit: Noebelman ASGPI 
MORNINC SUN 

Luke^. EMI OKAPI 
PART TIME LOVE 

v. A 41913 Iludreli,leedi ASCAP) 
RIIN FOR HOME 

.,. 11,0 1091 IAIUntwn IClarn,ChlppnV. ASAP) 
WE 'VE GOT TONIGHT 
nob angei Cupid 4653 IGein ASCAP1 

EUROPEAN NIGHTS 
Grow Drirl GRR 101 (PINS' iGrnrtr Rode'Nen Water, BMII 
WHY HAVE YOU LEFT THE ONE YOU LEFT ME FOR 
Crystal Gayle Wiled LOU, I259 (MnIhr, Tongue. ASCAPI 
LOST IN YOUR LOVE 
Win Paul Yount. Scots Brothers, 405 (Allantol ltdnard fl Minks ORS) 

LET THE SONG LAST FOREVER 
Dan Ash Oil [mhos. 1391 (Welbect ASGPsAIV Mann 8 Wed, BMl 
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1 
Tape /Audio /Video 

Can audio componentry 
and records and tapes 

Sounding oar he successfully cross 
merchandised? 

In Stern, executive vice president. Har- 
man International, Los Angeles. 

AYou have to keep in mind that there isn't a 

single type or kind of audio dealer. It keeps over 
ppmg. What is an audio dealer today? Is it a 

Penneys now or a Sears? And you have the whole 
range from low fi to mid fi chain to the high.end 

esoteric dealer. 
Some operations are cross merchandising with varying 

degrees of success In most instances where an audio dealer 
is carrying software. such as a Federated in Los Angeles. it's 
because that dealer has worked out a deal with a local one 

stop Or racklobber. 
-It seems to be that it takes separate approaches to cross 

merchandise under one roof It can be done depending on the 
environment But it seems to require different types of store 

personnel There are different profit margin structures. There 

are different inventory approaches. Perhaps a separate but 
equal approach is the best way. 

"Of course. there are some exceptional examples of cross- 

merchandising such as Sam Goody. One trend I have noticed 
which seems to be successful is close proximity of audio stores 

and record stores. The new Pacific Stereo in Seattle which is 

opposite a Peaches is benefiting tremendously. they tell me. 

And Marty Herman. president of University Stereo in Los An- 

geles, tells me his new Sunset Blvd store is benefiting from 

the Tower Records store across the street " 

Stern entered the hi fi industry in the early 1950s as an inde' 

pendent rep in the Southern California area. Joining JBL 10 

years later. he has served as vice president and executive vice 

president of marketing for the firm. 

"Technological .rdvances in prerecorded music have 
brought forth the possibility of a recording of several hours 
length on a disk equal in size to the label that appears on to 

day's 12 inch LP The potential of many hours of music on a 

caret approximately three by five inches has been discussed 
along with demonstrations which have exhibited the hi fi ca 

pabrhties of direct disk and PCM (pulse code modulation) digi 
tal developments 

"It makes one wonder what the record department in many 
of the retail stores will look like five to 10 years down the road 

-There are many retailers throughout the country today de 

voting 3,000 to 5,000 square feel in a store to recorded mu 

sic. not counting some of the superstores which consume 
15.000 square feet or more with full line recorded product 

"What is the future of these stores should there be develop 
meets along the lines of three by five inch cards or three to 
four inch disk? Will these developments bring the merchandis 
ing of prerecorded music and electronic hardware closer and 
closer together' 

Levy has been president of Sam Goody. Inc.. since June 
1976, and with the home entertainment chain for 12 years. 
With 28 outlets in five states, Goody has been 'a subsidiary of 

American Can /Pickwick International since June 1978. 

Joe Cohen, executive vice president, Na- 
tional Assn. of Recording Merchandisers, 
Cherry Hill. N.J. 

A"Yes, audio components and records and tapes 
can be successfully cross-merchandised. have 
been advocating it for two years now, and have 
been most outspoken about it 

"To do it properly you have to understand that 
upon the purchase of an audio component, the consumer pro 
portionately realizes his highest consumption rate of records 
and tapes They have the hardware now, and now they want to 
play the most records and tapes. The second part of this is 
that the more records and tapes they accumulate. the more 
they want to upgrade their componentry 

"But the industry has done little about this. What NARM is 
now doing is that at the Consumer Electronics Show we illus. 
trate how the two can be merchandised together with signs 
indicating the availability of the other product line. In the 
hardware sections. for instance, there should be signs show- 
ing where the records are and vice versa. 

"The exhibit will also show what can be done not only with 
point of purchase material, but also advertising The Pioneer 
ads say it best 'Playback material is meaningless without 
having something to play We love off each other's success 
and we cannot afford to ignore each other." 

Cohen has been executive vice president of NARM for 11/2 

years. Prior to that he was director of corporate planning for 
the American Broadcasting Corp. Previous to that he had de 
vefoped extensive market research for NARM concerning the 
interests and habits of record buyers. One year ago he also 
was a member of the first "razors and blades" panel at the 
Consumer Electronics Show. 

John Hollands. chairman of the hoard. 
BSR, Inc., Blauvelt. N.Y. 

A'Yes, there is an affinity between the two prod 
uct areas. and given a chance it might work But 
generally even a strong retailer of hardware is re 

luctant to go into the software business and vice 

versa We agree that you can't run a big hard 
ware business and carry a few records. nor can you run an ex 

tensive softwàre operation and carry lust a few pieces of hard 
ware But there are successful examples of retailers who have 

done both. Sam Goody is one and Harmony Hut is another 
The presumption is that cross merchandising will expand the 

market rather than lust move it around. Whether its true or 

not is the question I believe it to be true. 

"Cross merchandising is an interesting concept but you 

can't dot halfway. You have to plunge into it and few retailers 
want to do that. But again, Sam Goody has done it for years 

They're probably the most outstanding example of dual mer- 

chandising. It's an expansive concept and it offers all kinds of 

opportunity for packaging hardware and software together " 

Hollands has been with BSR for the last 14 years in various 
executive capacities. He was made chairman of the board 1' 

years ago and has also served as chairman of the EIA Audio 

division. BSR is acknowledged as the world's largest manufac 
Curer of turntables. 

George Levy, president. Sam Goody, Inc.. 
New York. 

"My first experience with the Consumer Elec 

A tromcs Show was in Chicago two years ago. It 

was my exposure to weather at 6 below, spend 

ing a half hour trying to get a taxi while my com- 

panion Barry Goody shielded himself from driv 

ing Chicago winds, hiding in the doorway. and finally seeing 

the vastness of the exhibit area spread throughout 
McCormick Hall. It was a sight to be remembered 

"During that first visit, my thoughts were fully devoted to 

the audio area. However, during the past several shows, I have 

perceived a new interest which has to be of considerable im 

portance to those of us involved with merchandising prere 

corded music. 

Fred C. Tushinskv', executive vice presi- 
dent and chief executive officer, Superscope. 
Inc., Los Angeles. 

A"The true testament to the potential efficacy of 

the hardware and software he in is in our own ex- 

perience with the accomplishment of the Piano. 

corder We took sophisticated non electronics 
hardware and merged it with digital electronics 

and the lape software medium which resulted in a marriage of 

technologies 
"Our prior experience with Marantz has been with thought 

tul design to hardware such as tape decks which reflect new 

software or tape formulations, for example 
"Again. with Marantz we have paid close attention to elec- 

tronics mechanisms and disk software with respect to turn. 
table design and have tried to amalgamale the two. 

"We've tried to lake our electronic and mechanical param 
eters and make them capable of encompassing diskery and 

tape challenges We have tried to take existing standards and 

exceed them. 
"Audio componentry has developed extraordinarily in re- 

cent years but there has not been a concurrent development 
with prerecorded disks If record manufacturing improves in 

combination with new hardware, the aural results will be spec- 

tacular 
"I think cross-merchandising is viable for certain retailers if 

they give careful attention and detail to both areas The dealer 
has to be knowledgeable in retailing both " 

Some 26 years ago Tushinsky and his three brothers 
founded Superscope, which blossomed into one of the world's 
leading makers and distributors of home electronics equip. 
ment with Superscope, Marantz, Imperial and Pianocorder 
brands. 
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Cross -Country Dealer Survey Cautious On '79 

San Francisco 

Bay Area 

Most retailer, in the ' ni Fran- 
cisco Bay Area indicate that overall 
business in the stereo marketplace 
was up somewhere around 10 to 201 
in 1978 but that the shares of many 
stores remained the same because of 
the presence of new stores and in- 
creased competitive pressure. As 
Gabe Burke. manager of Stereo 
West's Berkeley store put it. "l'he 
pie got Nigger but everybody's slice 
remained about the same. We now 

1. 

,lures alo,a h1 u, Ilex, In Ile,kcicy 
Last year we didn't have to contend 
with that" 

There also is general agreement 
that higher end goods continue to do 
well and that 1978 was an important 
breakthrough year for hone video 
gear. A spokesman at Poor Rich- 
ard's, which added a second ntore in 
the Daly City area south of San 
Francisco to complement its city 
store- -and which carries a good mix 
of video and stereo at both outlets - 
say that "the video recorder market 
really came into its own this year -in 

(Continued on page 381 

`Creative Audio' 
By JIM McCULLAUGH 

LOS ANGELES- Creative and senti -pro audio hardware 
takes on an expanded emphasis once again at the upcoming 
Winter CES beginning Saturday (ht with more product intro- 
ductions and promotions. 

While some manufacturers still question the terms "creative 
audio' and "semi -pro," all agree that their product area -gen- 
erally covering recording and accessory equipment -is expand 
ing at a strong and steady rate appealing to home musicians 
(numbering some 50,000 in the U.S.) as well as to audiophiles 
and others with use for the products such as dine° and sound 
reinforcement markets. 

In addition to expanding in its own right at the pro and semi- 
pro end with multi -track tape machines. for example, there will 
also be continued crossover as more traditional audio manufac- 
turers introduce high -end product applicable to these areas. 

As consumer ht fi become even more sophisticated. its appli- 
cations to pro and semi -pro expand. 

One major trend occurring at retail is the expansion of more 
uaditiunal audio stores into pro and semi -pro lines. 

(Continued on page 44) 

Chicago 

Dove) pments in home video are 
hang followed closely by Chicago- 
area hi It tclattcn, however a cau- 
tious. wait- and -see attitude remains 
dominant The predistcd audio/ 
sided product marriage must wan 
on unproved martin,. a sorting out 
of product di,tnhutiun channels, 
and the standardization of video 
technology. audio dealers believe. 

At most outlets projection is u the 
ken to s de.Im,laement today. Au- 
dio shops experimenting with video 

(Continued an page 39) 

Washington/ Baltimore 

Retailer, an the Washington and 
Baltimore areas repon that 1978 was 

a very good year -until the fall. 
when things started getting much 
tighter. And they are keeping their 
lingers crossed when looking ahead 
to 1979. 

Ed Myer of Washington's high - 
end Myer -Emco stores reports for 
example, that his sales were 20 to 

25') ahead of last year, with profit 
margins holding firm. Mike Zazanis, 
president of the mid -to- high -end Au- 
dio Associates chain in the N ash- 

Audiophile Disks 
By ALAN PEN( IIANSK't' 

CHI( \, I I The number of consumers dropping the needle 
on direct . digital and othersuper -li disks grew impressicety 
in 1978, a, audiophile recordings labels moved beyond their 
esoteric hr fi market base. 

Premium and limited edition pressings were introduced only 
u few short years ago as an adjunct to hi fr hardware sales. To- 
day interest is filtering into the mass marketplace. and the term 
"audiophile recordings" has passed into the end ustry's standard 
lexicon. 

The grow ing response has been spurred hs a flood of media 
attention. with the Schwann catalog introducing its "Audio- 
phile Recordings" special listings last year, and reviews in one 
of the two major audio /recordings consumer publications now 
being grouped under a special heading. 

The market is being stimulated bs the pioneering work being 
accomplished by many of the audiophile producer,, and for 
1979 continued growth will he the pattern. Growing consumer 
interest has led to increased msolvement of conscutional 
nos td dealer, and radio too is playing a bigger role. 

(Canunl,,,i ,n1 page 491 

INDUSTRY CHALLENGE 
Cevtwued pun) page' I 

metal -particle blank tape in both- 
Microcassette and standard formats. 
miniaturized hi It components, the 
continuing expansion of highway hr 
ft linked to prerecorded tape sales, 
video game cartridge /cassette soft- 
ware -all represent dramatic new 
potential for those firms in the music 
business cognizant of where the 
giant hume entertainment indusln 
is heading in the 1980s and bey .Ind 

Just a hint of that profitable ¡less- 

business is offered by the joint dis- 
play of the National 1 -.sit, of 
Recording Merch,ndr. r Ind the 

I:Ie,tronic Industrie, ,\s,I, l 

scenicr TIeclrollloll(iroup,span,,. 
the sent- annual CES. This second 
in what should be a continuing 
showcase of the latest in hardware 
und software products and tech- 
nology will highlight not only the 

most potent in -store displays and 

merchandiser. from major labels, 
hut also hume VTR, and varied 

prerecorded videocassettes and 

racks. progranrinable rude° games 
and program displays in cartridge 
and cassette formal, a car audio dis. 

plas of tape units and speakers, and 

ington area, finds his profit m:r. :I: 

up substantially over 1977. oath 
sales up 205 in dollar volume. Jack 
Luskin of the Luskin's appliance 
chain, which does big business in 

electronics, would not give a figure 
but says his business In 1978 was 
"sensational- volume is way up, 
even if margin is down a little be. 
a muse of price competition:' 

Much the same sort of report.- -- 
comes from Baltimore retailers 
John Dorsey of the high -end 
Soundscape store says things were 
fine in the spring and summer but 
turned sour in the fall. leaving him 

(Continued on page 3n4.--7, 

Highway Hi Fi 
1.t /S \\e,1 1.1 S `\\e'ee sorning off our first billion dollar 

year," say, Laureu Dayt,, vice president of Craig Corp.. de- 
scribing the rapidly mushrooming autosound industry at large 

-The car stereo industry." he continues. "has not responded 
to recession factors in the economy. partly because of demo- 
graphics and the relatively higher incomes of car stereo con- 
sumers.'. 

Davies, pegging industry-wide growth for 1979 at approxi- 
mately 158 to 20 %, echoes the thoughts of numerous car stereo 
manufacturers and retailers who will be in attendance at the 
Winter Consumer Electronic Show in Las Vegas beginning 
Saturday (61 at the Convention Center_ 

Davies. like other manufacturers. believes car stereo provides 
more numerous profitable opportunities for retailers in 1979. 
particularly the installation and 

While many autosound makers displayed at the recent 
APAA Show In Chicago. most have saved new product intro -i. 
ductions for CES. 

Many introductions will reflect the continuing emphasis on 

high -end product. 

I 

(Continued on page 43) 

CES Has Key A/V Opportunities 
For All Music Business Elements 

the latest in audio components for 

fast run,),,, n sonie of the kas 
segments 01 the electronic, world on 
cens here. or recentla announced 
should encourage ca en l,lhcl. ells 
tribut r and retailer tu take net, at 
what's happening in person it pos- 
sible 

Videodisks- the lust -launched 
optical ,astern of Philips and MCA, 

\lacn.iac\ -hallt laser planers 
and \I( -A I)ISc,,Vtslaen solin are. is 
hclog w :ached a, Idly hs the 11111,1, 

mdu,tia While the lint 2)2 -title 
\1r \ caialo g Included little music 

Blank Tape & 
Accessories: 
Audio / Video 
Profit Boosts 

By STEM!! R.\I\I \ 

progtlntuullf, the rule sil u,.r).,r la- 
bels in future product already :s_ 

shaping. On the music side. \IC A it- 
self. a, well as the global Fsll and 
Pulsgram groups. CBS (with Sons un 

Japan). Warner (with Pioneer in J,i- 
pant. RCA (with JVC to Japan i. and 
mans °then. are immersed in vari- 
ous stages of video program des el- 
opium'. as are such major "inde- 
pendents as Casablanca and 
Motown. 

However. both MCA Disco -Vi- 
sion and Magnasox intend tu hold 
on tu the distribution and sales lunc- 
tn.nsrespcctiveIs. :it lent until 1980. 

RECORD /TAPE RETAILERS ADDING LINES 
NF.W V(1RK With mure recurdi tap, and 

In li retailers recugnit.ing the sisal input tu the 
Nutum line nl blank tap, and audio acces- 
sories. these often [legit, led mat Lets :arc gel- 
ling much attention at the upcoming Winter 
('ES in Las Vegas. 

And the onset of the honte video Itialket not 
..sly ',bringing 0111 more (Beta and VHS blank 
I.1 pc. s with significantly high,: pose point, and 
i, t,dit hill ,Iv, nCw III;'h roil accc, 

ul,t 11, ,I 
.w'.,n, ,l 

will hC eruct )erst, .II the show, Mom. h I 

1 1.11111au111111, will Iimn m.IlkiI entry Innil 
III )9-Y, I ,.III\ OM, 

Ai ih, ,,lall Crud of aha .pCauum the 
li ,.I,..o, ,l IIC \h, roc _, cu, lap, 11,hn'l,eca 
V.111 him}, II time ...WIWIan 'I II:,I could wCll 

he the much- anticipated lnarru- musrias tic 
that IN seen as an mm,vauxc ti,rmat M mens In 

the record Industry. 
While all too Ohm outs lip see,,,. 

the key crossover potential of .....I.. I, 
tape and hardware, the grossuy I 
dentuuatr,mon potential is !mails , 

!Wale lo nearly tetnl,rs l,n either ilT, ,,,!I 
or hardware sale of the lance. 

Portihletale prsKluctsAle a good .,y,;. 
,tad the mushrooming growth ut highw as lin 

Ii" another, where innovative products are 
apnalvmg un the expanding popukuits uÍ 

Nolte rreprecurd,d tapes and blank products 
In the portable areas, Sharp Electronics pie- 

, w Ille industl'y's first store'° 1,ielw,'a'.1,ne 
desk wadi it, random asses Aulontilia l'ro- 
eram I oc ate (testae IAPI.I)) that skips ahead 

hack io the start .Í ally selechou jV(' hat, ,r 

hand 1111,honi. stereo radio /cassette 
I,, older That makes it possrhle to playback 
hln.iu:.Ills recorded tapes through ,pe:tkers 
and headphone nil while cassette is Lipid's 

the rc..,r3 tapa ul,tnh and re- 
Iailcr hast ne lo wait for mass market 
expansion The still to be taken dai- 
iien h, RCA for its entry in the 
a (disk market. possibly with compat- 
ible machines from Matsushita (Pana- 
...Mel and JVC, could be forthcom- 
ing early in 1979. And a decision for..... 
the entry of a consumer MCA/Pio- 
neer player compatible such the 

Magnavos machine by late this year 

should help expand the marl fauter 

BuI n as the crcauie programming 
from the music industry that is seen 

(Continued on page 43) 

s trank ut all hardware configure- 
neral Pleetnc is bowing one of the 

i ra AM. 1r \t: M I'X stereo models with bioti- 
n( 8-track (slaver, listin at S94 95. 

maw m h :irabsatc. the Sony "alloy 
powder" titi.ininuie \liciocavcttc than offer 
ilree hour. sil Iwo -speed recording in Japan 
dl nul he shower here, Ohnipus is debuting a 

new dull -speed Pearlasrler I) 110 with four 
hlIiid equal / crs,t display functions digital . and preset capability, 

,I ..,..I .,uuWown tinter nd stop- 
watch IJJIUo,, to :\M and FM tuner add. 
on, \.. \nlenui, the Sum affiliate, Pre- 
sumed I:, 1RM I I in October. clammed as the 
Ihuuau hu speed Olympus -n pc unit on the 
market with ,tutu tape stop and cue aril re- 
view. 

Sun\ Magnetic Tape division will have sam- 
ples of its new metal- particle "micros" that of- 
fer extended frequency response. now 
Ill J,ipan at about S18Á5 U.S. tide n Ihle. I'.. 

1C'ore:toyt/tiB!pug, a21 
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- Including your sales picture. 
__.. 

to make video cassettes for the 
demands of home use, they 
developed and expanded the 
Avilyn particle technology that 
was originated in 1973 for 
professional applications. The 
result of their efforts was the 
Super Avilyn VHS cassette, the 
first good enough to be approved 
for four -hour use by all the deck 
manufacturers. It was, and is, a 
cassette you can sell with confi- 
dence to all your VHS 
customers. 

For your Beta customers, 
we have some good news: the 

When TDK's engineers set out 

Te paute s.mulale0 J,978 TOK Ek'clronc5 Co 

TDK Super Avilyn Beta 
cassette, made with the same 
innovative technology that 
revolutionized home video. In 
any Beta deck it will produce 
the bright picture, sharp 
images, vivid colors, clean _ 

sound and long life you have 
come to expect from TDK. 

All TDK video cassettes 
are backed by the most exten- 
sive national advertising cam- 
paign in the industry, with full 
support at the local level, 
including P.O.P. merchandising 
aids and a full coop allowance 
program. For further details 

contact your local TDK rep or 
your regional sales office. 

So no matter what format 
your customers want, no matter 
what brand deck they own, be 
sure to stock the one name that 
always means the best in per- 
formance and reliability -TDK 
Super Avilyn video cassettes. 

TDK Electronics Corp., 
Garden City, N.Y. 11530. 

4TDK. 
Video Cassettes 

High fidelity for the eyes. 
pyrighted material 
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Tape /Audio/ Video 

1001111111111 
Billboard photos by Stephen ,,.,,man 

MAGNAVISION LAUNCH -MCA DiscoV'sion's Jim Fiedler and Norman 
Glenn. and Magnavox's Ken Ingram and Ken Meinken answer queries at 
the official bow of the Magnavoxbuilt Philips /MCA optical videodisk sys. 
tem. Magnavision protect manager Mike Staup, below. demonstrates use of 

in-store display for the new systems, incorporating player and television 
set, as he inserts disk. 

Sound Waves 
Criteria Set For MCT 20 i.p.s. Units 

By IRWIN DIEHI. 
NEW YORK -MCI's late -fall in- 

troduction of its three -inch. 32 -track 
recorder may have been cause for se- 

rious re- thinking of track /format 
options among studio owners 
throughout the industry. 

Designated the 1H -32. this new 
deck features a totally trans - 
formerless design and utilizes a mi- 
croprocessor to control recorder 
functions. The most striking depar- 
ture from a conventional recorder 
design is the 20 i.ps tape speed. 

The unique tape speed is an at- 
tractive compromise between the 
economy of 15 i.p.s. and better noise 
performance at 30 i.ps. The election 
by MCI of both a three -inch tape 
width and 20 i.p.s. tape speed 
permits. In effect. a "re- conception" 
of the multitrack recorder. 

Many standards employed in the 
design of conventional 15 and 30 
i.p_s. tape recorders were promul- 
gated in the '50s when the music 
styles. signal contents and tape ox- 
ides were quite different from today. 
There are no standards for 20 i.p.s. 
and therefore MCI has the freedom 
to initiate Its own" optimum equal- 
ization curves for today's recording 
need. 

Likewise. track widths and track 
spacing on the 3 -inch deck have 
been optimized by MCI for the cur- 
rent day multitrack application. 
While improved perfurrnancewould 
seem to attract the eye of many an 
engineer. the "under 550,000" do. 
mestic selling price is sure to gain the 
attention oh many an entrepreneur 

Mack Lmerman. owner of Crilcr,r 
Recording Studios in Miami will he 

among the first to rccciso tic J l l J2s 

when wheeled out or MCI minutas 
luring in late Marsh or sidle April 

Criteria's plans are to equip three 
of its four Miami studios with dupli- 
cate facilities In he provided al its 

new California studio. Pisa tli,ii 

Shipment of the new recorders was 
anticipated sooner titan spring, ex- 
cept for delays by suppliers of the 
three -inch head assemblies. 

Tape. on the other hand. is al- 
/Continued on pare Or 

EIA/CEG Is 

Revamping 

Its Structure 
WASHINGTON -The Electronic 

Industries Assn. /Consumer Elec- 
uomr, c ,your is completely revamp - 
mg its insure hr broaden 1Lsntem- 
bership in essence to "close the 
credibilrts gap between the two CES 
cants rl sponsors and their partici- 
pants.' notes Jack Wayman, EIA/ 
CES senior vice president. 

From separate audio and video 
divisions with about 26 members 
limited to U.S manufacturers only. 
the new structure will Open the doors 
to some 162 additional qualified 
firms. including 83 in audio compo- 

(Continued on page 44, 

DBX IS NEW 
BSR SUBSID 

NEW YORK -Continuing its ex- 
pansion Into the professional. semi- 
pro and consumer audio markets. 
BSR (USA) Ltd. has agreed in prin- 
ciple to acquire dbs Inc. of Newton. 
Mass. The pnvulels held firm. best 
known for its professional noise re- 
duction equipment, will become a 

subsidian of BSR and conduct its 
business under present manage- 
ment, which includes principals Da- 
vid Blackmer. president. and Zakr 
Alndum -Nahi. vice president. 

In making the announcement 
with Blackmer. BSR (USA) board 
chairman John Hollands comments 
that the dbx product line of tape 
noise reduction systems. dynamic 
range expanders and signal en- 
hancement processors will 
strengthen BSR's position in the 
field presently served by Audio Dy- 
namic Corp. (cartridges. equalizers) 
and Uni -Sync (mixers. amplifiers), 
other BSR professional sound sub - 
.idierics .. 

EIAJ SURVEY 

Japan's Home Tapers 
Biggest Disk Owners 

r ulrnueii front page I 

f here three bodies have been 
pressuring the Agency of Cultural 
Affairs here for a revision in the 

copyright laws that would provide 
some compensation for what they 

claim is lost revenue. 
The new survey also stands as the 

second significant dissenting opin- 
ion in the home taping debate. Last 
fall. when the Japanese information 
was being gathered. the chairman of 
the European Tape Industry Assn., 
Henry Pattinson. argued. similarly. 
that home copying was not the vil- 
lain of the international music mar- 
ketplace as portrayed by many (Bill- 
board. Aug. 5, 1978). 

Seasoned observers of the domes- 
tic piracy issue point out, however. 
that Paltinson's contention and the 

Electronic Industries survey results 
coincide with the primary interests 
of both parties. 

Nevertheless. the Japanese poll 
was conducted with participation 
from the Ministry of International 
Trade and Industry. the Agency of 
Cultural Affairs. the Japan Broad- 
casting Corp. and various consumer 

GOVT. SHUTDOWN 

orranitauon+. as well elec- 
ironic manufacturers themselves, 

It covered the ownership. pur- 
chases and usage of recording 
equipment and prerecorded tapes, 
experience in recording. and general 
awareness of copyright laws among 
consumcn. 

Household and personal own - 
enhip of tape recorders was found to 
he as high as 87.49 and 31.99 re- 
spectively. Of the owners. nearly 
649 of them had at one time or an- 
other recorded material. and this 
percentage was higher in the larger 
aties and among younger users. 

The nationwide percentage of 
users who had actually recorded in 
the month prior to the survey was, 

only 31.89. much less than half the 
total. 

The average time spent recording 
worked out at 0.87 hours per week. 
The most popular material recorded 
oR the air or dubbed was Japanese 
popular songs. with a 609 share. 
This was followed by Western popu- 
lar music (27.74 ). and rock and jazz 
(1291. 

(Continued on page 66) 

New Speaker Firm Could 
Supplant Strathearn Audio 

By PETER JONES 
BLLIASI Strathearn Audio 

Ltd.. the Belfast -based hi fi manu- 
facturing company established by 
the U.K. government five years ago. 
has closed down, with the work force 
of 192 laid off as of Sunday (311. 

Though the eventual closure came 
fast and suddenly. there had been a 

Audiophile Recordings 
TIMES GETIIN TOUGHER THAN TOUGH - 

Charlie Musseinhrle. Crystal Clear Records. 

955005, dstnbuted by Crystal Clear, $15.95 
Fist 

Things work at cross purposes here On the 

one hand. the producers desire to cut distortion, 
extend frequency range and maximize dynamic 

spread They've gone to direct disking and over 

seas pressing in part to achieve these goals The 

conflict asses, however. because Crystal Clear 

has made little effort to devote horn inking and 

m ing practices that are standard in recording 

blues mute Bales producers go be a sound 
that is gritty and compacted, echoic and on 

smoothly mixed Blues fanciers liked that waY 

because d coneures a dingy bear pint on Chi 
cogns South Side, complete with its bad pa 

system and cramped aural perspective There s 

a disinclination lo tamper with this approach. 

and is clearly in force here The result is base 

ally excellent reproduction of sound that n con 

Irary to audiophile principles 01 course, blues 

fans won't be dismayed with the disk, but then 

demands are Idled by records costing hall the 

price the six tunes leature good singing and 

even belle inslrumenlads, with Musselwhae's 

harmonica a strong ingredient listen to the 

Jimmy Witherspoon Idle selection -it's the last 

mad on today's (yesterday's) economic woes 

COMM): APPALACHIAN SPRING; IVES: 

THREE PUCES IN MEW EMGUMD -Saint Paul 

Chamber Orchestra (Davies), Sound 8O SRO 

0111-101, distributed by Nautilus Recordings. 

$1195 list. 

An interesting variant in the last developing 
audmphde mrwement, Inv. album r. billed as 

direct to digital' It offer, once through un 

edited pednrmanre; raphued on lape by Ili. 

,ht d.gilal audio mastering system Why nil 
then. arecftodisk' One reason may be the 
near 26 minutes of the Copland work. heard 

here in its chamber versen on side one Tape 

provides a study medium for waking out mas 

tering problems on such a lengthy side without 
losing the performance And the digital process 

contributes the unforced dynamic range and in 

strumental fidelity so valued on direct disk That 

clarity is of particular benefit in the often corn 

plea texture of the Ives piece on side two Per 

lormances are meant. as is the packaging An 

attractive entry, musically and technically 

MUSIC OF PROKOFIEV, RAVEL, FALLA-Wat. 
lei Susskind conducting the London PMlhar- 
monu Orchestra. Crystal Clear CCS1006, dis. 
inbuted by Crystal Clear, $15.95 list 

Not lust some of the orchestra's sound, but 
all of it has been reproduced here, giving the lis 
lener the feehng he's in the presence d a big 
symphony. not cast hearing one in a recording 
the disk provides a top and bottom That most 

records omit Impressive too ale its timbral oat 

uralness and acoustical warmth Susskind delve 

ere a strong reading of Prokotiev s 1920's mod 

emislic "love For Three Oranges' Suite. Side 
Iwo is devoted to Ravel's "Le Valse" and a bumf 

Spanish dance The mama of these direct disk 
lakes is commendable However, the listener is 
given a perspective unlike Mal heard in the con 

ced hall or elsewhere no record II's somewhat 
over ddtused yet the realism and Impact aie 
there in spades 

BARIOK: SONATA FOR TWO PIANOS d PER 

CUSSION; BARNEA QUARIIT 1926 -Old 
talher /Wyman /Holmquist /Well tin the Badok); 
Kronos Quartet On the Burma), Sound Envuon- 

ment 1R 1009, dotnbuted by Sound Emnon 
Omet $9.95 Fist 

Nether digital nor direct tod shi the label 
philosophy n to devote special are to each ele. 

ment m the conventional recording process. 

Also of importance here is a rare foray by an au 
diophile label into the contemporary serious 
music arena The display piece is obviously the 

Batik, and the performers come up with mole 
than a respectable rendition. even though it 

Pails to convey the ultimate excitement others 
have managed to convey on disk. The quartet by 

Israeli American composer Uri Barnes n an ad 

ranted work that holds interest on a hest hear 

mg Sound on both pieces is good (hough not at 

the summa achieved by the mod perceptive mi 

crophcmng Processing is meticulous and super 
clean 

VIVALDI "FOUR SEASONS" -Tokyo Vivaldi 

Ensemble, RVC Corp. RDC50I 2, distnbuted by 
Audio- iecbnia, $21.50 lest 

liy dividing the piece over lour sides, each 

rill al 45 r p m the Japanese have bull the 
Rolls Royce edilen of Vivaldi's masterpiece 
One finds ravishing sound and last class playing 
evident la Ihr most part. and Ihnies not a 

trace of none to he detected in the processing 
d these direct cut takes Nonetheless, the 

$2150 bsl price stands as a lough mark to 'us 
lily. particularly as several gale lovely record 
ings of INS timeless Stele strtl can be had at a 

manufacturer's list of 5398 

Audio Recordings for review should be sent 
to Alan Penchansky, Chrago, and Stephen Trai- 

man /Is Horowitz, Nov Yak. Earlier reviews ap- 

pear in issues of duly 8,29; Aug. 12,26; Sept. 9, 

13; Od 1. 21; Nov. 4, 18; Dec 2, 16, 

buildup of pressures within the com- 
pany for more than a year. .. 

Gordon Smyth. chairman. ex- 
plains: "One sentence sums up the 

situation. The treasury was unwilling 
to provide extra money until the fall 
of 1979. by which time our proposed 
association with Japanese firm Aiwa 
would have been in operation and 
our viability assured. 

"Back in late 1977. Strathearn was 
in a catastrophic mess with a massive 
government investment but no 
product and no marketplace. We 
were given a breathing space and ex- 

tra funds to see if a new management 
team could make a go of the corn- 
pany. 

"A year on. and the evidence was 

clear. We developed new product 
which has been warmly received by 

the hr fr retail trade. We opened new 
marketplaces al home and there 
were signs that we would success- 
fully esport" .... 

But. adds Smyth: "In real terms. 
u hat ss a had achieved were draman- 
cally reduced lases Development 
of a new product line would have 
needed further funding. Our for- 
ty ant projections implied the earliest 
we eould become mmmercialls vi- 
able was the end of 1979. and the 
treasury Just couldn't provide the 
nevetiün nonce 

When negotiations .Farted with 
Aiwa, we tell the deal would go 
through gt.,Lls so Our work force 
could start on :Stu ,i product almost 
neht .iwas But those negotiations 
he..une protracted. While Aica 
souls) stall a skeietott pilot run on 
\Pitt I it would In ' \uitusl or Sep - 
t.niher byline the factory could run t Alts win of capacity 

"Ii is estimated that 150 Jobs could 
he sieatcd then. Certain key person - 
nil oill remain at our factory to 
maintain equipment and provide 
help Gar \lost personnel when they 
,o rise. 

I Cron (3154r1ORRrA.ial 
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- 
,fact: 
calling this a "brush" 

is like calling this a "radio" 

we call it a Dynamic Stabilizer 
...critics call it a major innovation 

True, the device on the front of a V15 Type IV cartridge 
bears a superficial resemblance to a cleaning brush. 

In reality, it is a complex, exquisitely engineered 
subassembly which performs several complex functions 

that measurably enhance the quality of 
record reproduction! 

Each one of its 10,000 conductive carbon fibers is 

positively grounded to discharge ever- present static 
electricity from the surface of your records. This eliminates 

static clicks and pops, as well as the tracking distortion 
produced by the varying electrostatic attraction between 

the record surface and the tone arm. 

What's more, the Dynamic Stabilizer incorporates 
Shure -developed viscous damping that results in a 

uniquely efficient suspension system which maintains 
precise cartridge -to- record distance and uniform tracking 

force-even on severely warped records. The stabilizer 
also acts as a shock absorber to cushion the stylus in case 
you accidentally drop the tone arm onto the record. 

Finally, the tiny carbon fibers are so fine that 10 of them 
can fit inside a single groove to sweep free minute 
dust particles. 

This integrated approach to pure sound reproduction 
extends throughout the design of the V15 Type IV. 
It sets a new standard of high trackability at ultra -low 
tracking forces -even on records that are warped. dusty, 
and charged with static. 

If faithful reproduction of all your recordings is of 
paramount importance to you. we invite you to audition 
the V15 Type IV with the Dynamic Stabilizer. Or, write for 
the complete story (ask for AL569). 

V15 Type 1V...the stabilized cartridge 

SF-1LJRE 
Shure Brothers Inc., 222 Hartrey Ave., Evanston, IL 60204, In Canada: A. C. Simmonds & Sons Limited 

Manufacturers of high fidelity components, microphones, sound systems and related circuitry. 
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San Francisco 
Iraling 'no on video In add...I, tin with tour kolor ail. In Ilio o carry LSS but those stores put their more attention al the Systems 

i iood Guss and Poor Richard .. In gion.11 editions ' 
t 111,11 a /In1 Ilk, own names on them so we don't Wherehouse outlets. 

Bay Area 
former cahgor World Plas Kw. Tenth uuse I one. have to compete head to head on the "A lot of smaller companies knew .I. 

Sound /Town and Country TV. wcck and New \Vest. N e i e t.s.. n n .. him what was going to happen," says 

Continued from puke JJ 
which now has tw.I locations In Ma mg those ads lies sr month, and Baker at Good Guys was Burke at Stereo West regarding the 

no C urn. .me m ',In I renuxo Januar will wind It up. What we've praiseworthy of the JVC products. exchange rate problem. "Sherwood 

sides recorders, big screens and es- phis its ossn.clsi.c i.snivi In the 1.1. June In some ads is display a S17.tKrI "They're stliering DC- powered re- is a good example. They've already 

Neatly in home cameras because ter .argon the nnnr nurahly retailer system and esplain what it Is. and ceisers, they have cassette decks that moved from Japan to Korea. There's 

good color cameras are now avail- Is probably' Eid's which now has two then sas that we take the same pride hook g i d and sound great, and I no reason you can't train a Korean 

able at a good price." stores to Beri chts and winch I. now In a 571111 system We've also done think they have a handle on what citizen as well as you can a Japanese. 

Stan Baker. manager at the Good taking lull -page :Ids in the SunJ,r very well by offering a receiver al an people want " Baker also notes that I think we'll be seeing a big move out 

Guys which likewise carries an at- stereo section of the knit impel in- appreciably lower price if it is pur- on the video ode that "MGA has of Japan." 

tractive mix of audio and sided stead tit the quarter-p.lgc ads II was chased with .l pair of speakers. We'll gained a lot of name recognition As for pricing almost everyone 

equipment. concurs that " \' Idea is running a year ago Pit's dues carry show the combined price and the over the year. People now ask for it" agrees that the Bay Area is still as 

good these days. More people are smite auto stereos. Nimble cassette pryer ii bought set-watch." Most retailers say they have not much if not more competitive than 

buying more TV- related rents and decks and ,ilia Icsset stereo gear Honker's in Berkeley is another been hurt by the increase in prices anywhere In the country. Baker says 

there is more interest right now than Ni Systems Wharehouse Lckart store which has done well and ex- on impart goods. and several indi- "We're on the verge of cutthroat 

in audio because video Is where the linke indicates that the store was up [sanded and upgraded Its creative cared that it even has helped by pricing" and the Poor Richard's 

new stuff is. There's a lot to talk about _sir Ì and will continue to cm- advertising with high end products. bringing in people who were ready spokesman noted that "Were still 

about and a lot to ads cruse. and phasic high -end equipment in its especially the Yamaha line. and to huy before the prices went up. "li feeling the effects of a fair trade re- 

people are deciding that i ideo is advertising. Part of the added sales Poor Richard's notes that Yamaha has prompted a huy -t -now am- peal. You still see people advertising 

where then can get the greatest good at Wharehouse is due to an expan- has been one of thear best movers tilde,- says the spokesman at Poor at cost plus four or five and everyone 

for their money." Overall Baker son into the South Bay /San Jose re- over the year. At Stereo West Burke Richard's. and Baker adds. "It got knows you can't love on that." 

agrees with Burkes assessment: goon in May of 1970. "We've recog- sass the store was one of the first on some people out who otherwise Despite the predictions of reces- 

"1978 wasa good year but not a ban- med.- says Linke. that we h.'a the Vs ea C oast to carry the Onkyo might noi have decided to buy now." vion this year. most retailers think 

ner year." found our particular niche in prat- line. .s hnh has done well. and he Linke adds that the import pncing that 1979 will be a tolerable to good 

The importance of video in the ing higher end goods more available macs that 1 SS speakers "have taken problem has also helped a few year "We may have a downturn at 

marketplace is reflected by the and in letting people know we hasc ..0 I .I't sear the comp.lns did SI Amencan lines. specifying Spectra beginning of year." says Baker.'-but 

growing presence of stores either it We've turned into a store with ,I million and this sear thes'II do SS Acoustic and Phase Linear as Amer- I think after first quaner when 

mixing audio and video or coneen- reputation We've been eery success- mullion l'asnis Stereo and Sun also can products that have enjoyed people see the depression is not go- 
ing to be as deep as they feared we'll 
he all right and I'm not pessimistic.' 
Burke made the point that 1979 

should he better because after the 

end of the drought to California last 
sear many people were spending 
money on boating and vacation 
equipment. and this year there will 
be less compulsion to do that free- 
ing more money for other entertain- 
ment expenditures. 

JACK McDONOUGH 

IT'S 9PM 
do you know where your profits are? 

Not just sales PROFITS! 
The secret of course, is to have both.. high volume with high margin. Unfor- 

tunately, when it comes to tapes, this seems to be the exception rather than the 
rule. Selling prices have been forced so low, and cost has risen so fast, that 
margins have been squeezed to the point that selling blank tape is an accom- 
modation. 

That's all past tense. Now there's HIGH ENERGY (HE) tape -a high quality, 
high performance tape, with limited distribution, that gives you points -big 
points. And 70% profit margin is big points -at comparable selling prices to the 
other brands. Quality is the key and the test reports prove it! 

The same concept applies to our speakers -quality, profit margin. nationwide 
servicing, limited distribution. They're called the Windsor Laboratory Series and 
you deserve a chance to become a Windsor dealer. 

What it all amounts to is very simple. If you are in the business to make money, 
with the highest quality products, call 
your rep, call us.... call somebody soon ( \, 

i INC. before our tom etition does). 

SDS TAPE, NC. 
See us In booth 1915 at the Winter CES. niwsrswue.c, rr.I.v..svruw91917 IN..*M17veitou 

Washington /Baltimore 
urmred front page 

.II_htly ahead tor the sear 

Dennis. president of .the major 
Stereo Discounters chain with seseo 

Baltimore area stores. reports sale 
were up about 205 over 1977. with 
profit margins running about 12't 
ahead. Dave Kaplan. president of 
the mid -range Gordon Mlles Music. 
notes sales were up until the fall. 
when they dropped. but the margins 
stayed up. 

Retailers In both cities repon a va- 

riety of booms and bombs. Luskin 
says that videotape was doing well in 
her store, with video recorders 'fly- 
ing out the doors.' Myer reports 
heavy trade in Yamaha's small 
speakers and a vanety of McIntosh 
products. Yamaha products also win 
praise from Zazanis. who has good 
words for Genesis speakcir and Bose 

products as well. Kaplan says there 
were no big winners. no big Iosen 
this scar, while Dorsos again cites 

1 .Imaha, for its recto crs and speak - 
en. as big spnng sellers. and Dennis 
praises all of the major sideocatesette 
recorders as profit aids. 

Bombs were much fewer Dorset 
elaons Great Amencan Sound did 
poorly and caused production and 
.erice problems Luskin wasdisap- 
poamad by s ides games and both 
Z.vanis and Myer vw little success 

at the low end of the audio field. Re- 

tailers had a few good words for au- 
diophile recordings. but several say 

there wasn't much of a future unless 
big name artists enter the field. 

The economy more than anything 
else has the dealers wormed. though. 
es en here. some held up their heads 
and say that when Bites get hard 
and the leisure dollar becomes non - 

cxtsient. !work gel their entertain- 
ment at home. Thus there would still 
he business in audio equipment 

In almost even case. hoswver, 
there is a tale of fourth quarter woe. + 
\\ e's a .lumped sill of Iato, and arc 

prctis soft now "Zarunis sass. "The 
market and the economy hale been 

weak since October, and that's had a 

strung edict.' notesui9phin. "I1tPr,rial 
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Winter CES 
Economy Vs. Home Video, High -End Audio, `Superdisks' 
peal, 111 me th.11 .,. a in .1 e, 
riod." says Dar,, `Nothing I. ,, 

particularly hot.° 
The outlook is less grim in the 

more affluent Washington market 
than in Baltimore. "One has to 
watch one's butts," as Luskin put it. 
hut he finds people in Washington 
,till trading up. going from $401.,s- 
tenn to S700 east, nl "The market is 

.011 espanding at the qualm end." 
echoes Mser. "we're nott lyre near 
the saturation point " imams hooks 
for the high end to stay strong 
..people tsith ',wiles still have 
money and atoll spend it " 

Bal ,more retailers spoke or re- 
positioning themselves to st in 

I tune with the economa, but iheir 
IPA 

.n 

words indicate th.rt the., have been 
hurt more alreads "It the detmist- 
yers arc clrre,t. we'll have a reee,- 
sion." saes Dennis. but he spke 
hopefully of the "counter- ,.,,h,al 
nature of the industry " 

..,,., Somewhat surprisingly. most of 
the dealers report that there has, 
been few, it any. price InereaSes of 
any substantial nature. despite mlla- 
rion in general and the fall of the 
dollar in comparison with the Japa- 
nese yen in particular. 

All, however. expected more price 
increases to be coming soon. and. a, 
Dennis said. the yen is the current 
excuse. There will be another one for 
higher prices next year." On the 
whole. though. the dealers say that 
manufacturers appeared to be ab- 
sorbing much of the decline in the 
dollar without passing it along in the 
form of price hikes. 

Few would venture to predict 

1 

what would be hot in Io74. though 
there were several indications of 
dealers moving more into higher - 
end merchandise to gain a greater 

I 
profit edge. Margin- onented dealers 
like Myer and Dorsey spoke of em- 
phasizing service and a few more 
higher -priced lines. while mass mer- 
chandisers like Dorsey and Luskin 
emphasize volume. 

As usuaL both markets reflect 
their strongly competitive nature 
and the penetration by appliance 
dealers like Luskin and discounters 
like Dennis. "Price competition has 

gotten pretty rugged at the low end," 
Myer says. and Kaplan adds Balti- 
more is now in a "cutthroat" stage. 
We try to stay loose and push serv- 

ice as well as price," he says. 0151 

BORIS WEINTRAUB 

Chicago 
Conrinue0nm, page 34 

include Hi Fi Hutch, Appletree 
Stereo and Sights and Sounds. The 

.ríant Playback chain backs video: 
however. Musicratl is sticking with 
its audio specialization for the 
present. 

"1f it weren't for the projection tv 
we wouldn't sell the video record- 
ers." Joe Maniola, owner of three Hi 
Fi Hutches. says. Maniola will wait 
to see how distribution lines are 
drawn before making a full commit- 
ment to back tv products. "We're 
just kind of evaluating the thing." he 

explains. 
The Appletree Stereo chain also is 

experimenting. "We've been selling 
the projection tv's ever since Advent 
came out with its first unit" owner 
Mike Jaret explains. 

{ lard's eighth store, opened this 
year in Peoria. is the first to include a 

complete video department. 
We were experimenting to see 

1...whether having more than one pro- 
jection tv and looking like you're in 

the business helps." Jarct explains. 
On the basis of success in Peoria. Ja- 
ret plans to fold back the video ex- 

pansion into the rest of the chain as 

space allows. 

1.11e1. 111,011,1,,, t,,,t, that Ut, 
, Idllh'.i.IIe de,k 111.IIk,I 
dor111n.11,d h., prliln lattl>r. 
Ahs.sed loo.lre ,lep. up In dels h, 1nr- 

prose ntatgms, he 'wk., 
Al scler.tl store,, t. 

hettl 
.I,.il,l. 

., h ,e, htll, I;.1111 III t.,,ll 11r h 

r11.11t911 ilrni, 
I n,m 

!1.lin,1, -i 

I l..Ii:1i..:1I 
1.111 111111 1I-.I,11 
h.III.I., r1,11111 

.I.,II th.. \plsl_o,e t,,,1. 
I-I Ill.ilii_ .-,;Ill;lele res,ord 

h., a11 Ind,- 
rri,d,.111 hill ,_Irlt .rlli11.11,,1 il. 
p.1111 '0.111I1! I ill,i:rlll.ln L 

L I \1 I I- I 1 1 I c 1 \ U I IZ I C I I ? I ` - C R I. C (1 I: U I\ l, 

LOUIE BELSON 
AND THE EXPLOSION BAND 

I his second rc 11 ,I,L In 1 > , ,rshcvs own label takes over where the first 

one left oft, if anything ph, ling an even better example of 'live' jazz in the 

curert -disc- medium. Prcxlut Iv Je.if 11elxv brings out the lest in drummer 
Belson and a line array of top laz, artists in their 01111 right" -Billboard 

Sambandrea Swing 

Bustling 

I Can't Get Started 

Odyssey in Rhythm 

Ulsavnsher 
Recordings 

1407 Cl PROVIDENCE RD. 
COLUMBIA, MISSOURI 65201 

Don't Get Around 
Much Anymore 

Spitfire 

Picture IV 

Skin Deep 

39 
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Chicago 
Continued from pue.' iv 

racks the extensive Playback chain 
Musicnift has lately added the disks 

At United Audi., ('gain's cal 

north Chicago outlet. .t .uteoe of 

about 50 dedicated sollsv.II pur- 
chasers shop regularly ()wirer 
Shells Miller sans any till' even 

remotely related to a buffs musical 
taste will be scooped up by members 
of this group. 

Buyers. indeed, appear to await 
each new release. "There seems to be 

a buyer that's jumping on It rmmedi- 
ateh.' says one local independent 
disinbutor now handling two audio- 
phile lines. 

"It pays the rent" Maniola ex- 
plains. "ifs ongoing traffic." Cus- 
tomers weaned on rock music re- 
spond to classical selections when 
the recorded sound IS spectacular. he 
notices. 

Mobile Fidelity Sound lahs has 
arisen to dominate the audiophile 
field in hi fi shops here. Sheffield. 

( is vial ( ear and "Oars ASO arc I.I 

urahis mcnllunrd by dealers 
l're,iousis iele..sed hit albums. 

leased lis Mobile I ideally. are re 

u oleeed and pressed to deluxe nu- 
.inrprimise st.IUdards. Suuess of 
Ihls hue Is vle.ied a% eiidenve that 
"name- a.t Ouavuun Is an ingredi- 
ent et Len importance in audiophile 
disks 

Several high -end and middle-to- 
high-end outlets report marked sales 
gains user 1977 Independent deal- 
ers Miast that high -end sales are 
growing faster than overall market 
expansion Professionals and upper 
income consumers -those moving 
up to high-end gear -represent a 

spending group least likely to he hit 
by recession. it's also claimed. 

"A larger percentage of the mar- 
ket is going to high end. the percent- 
age of high end buyers is Increas- 
ing," maintains Gordy Stafford, 
manager of Sights and Sounds' new 
Oak Lawn store. 

"The intention was to bring a 

middle -to- high -end store to the 
south end of Chicago." explains 
Stafford 

Sales patt.rns tit the bigger chain 
J..Jers arc more lit lieu 11 to aserr- 
um 

Musty ra fa which u II open Its sev- 
enth oiler to 1474 registers only 
moderate gains "It's been lust fair, 
nothing spectacular," Rave Clark, 
piirt of the management team. ob- 
serves 

Al the giant Playback chain, gen- 
eral manager Fred Wohnski relused 
ant comment on 1978 business or 
the tirnl's outlook Many here ho- 
here Playback and the CBS-owned 
Pacific Stereo chain -two of the 
markets most aggressive adver- 
tisers-have slumped dramatically 
this year. 

"I don't think that the growth is 

what they probably had expected." 
comments one of the key electronics 
sales reps in Ihr region. 

A major accessories manufacturer 
and component Importer familiar 
with the Chicago market stewed it 
this way 

"The market cult as hell and ev- 
erybody's scared as hell to talk." 

ALAN PENCHANSKI 

Greater Philadelphia/ 

Southern New Jersey 
I he audio chain operations. both 

large and small, stores inside Phila- 
delphia and in the outlying commu- 
nity shopping malls, discounters 
and those who hold the price line 
alike. are all agreed on one thing - 
that 1978 has been a "good year" 
and that 1979 should do even better. 

For Larry Rosen, who opened two 

new shHes in early December to 

bring his chain of suburban Wee 
Three Record and Audio Stores up to 

an "even dozen," the past year 
was up at least 155 over 1977. For 
Jeff Quinlin, branch manager of the 

seven Stereo Discounter stores in 

this market plus two more upstate. 
1978 was "up considerably" over the 
previous year. And last year was far 
better than the year before for Bill 
Osier, manager of Sam Goody's flag- 
ship store in center city. 

Silo Inc.. which operates 46 audio 
equipment television and appliance 
stores in the Greater Philadelphia 

When you need to fill this space 
with your NEW UPC SYMBOL... 
CALL MATTHEWS for 

film masters 
that are 111IISalcANA ' 

guaranteed 
to scan 

accurately 

Here's why: 
Matthews pioneered the field as a 
leading producer of printing plates for a 
variety of packaging, and made the first 
symbol printed on a package for the food industry. 
Matthews also leads in producing symbols for the 
periodicals and paper books trade. 

For the recording industry, Matthews offers not 
only reliable film masters but consultation and 
testing of symbols for your different products and 

1 141 Matthews 
1910 COCHRAN ROAD. MANOR OAK TWO, PITTSBURGH. PA 10220 

srLANTA..n BOSTON. MA CHICAGO. IL CLIFTON. NJ LOS ANGELES. CA 
DALLAS, Tx PHILADELPHIA PA PITTSBURGH. PA ROSELLE. NJ 

ST Louis MO HAMUTvN ONIAH11 CANADA LUOUHLO,PR 

Worldwide dl; *ribvh- n ;P,rnun`. 1.l ttthew. International Sales Corp. 

offers the only nationwide team of 
field representatives to get you started with 
press-side technical assistance...all included in the 
nominal price of the symbol. We'll even develop 
symbology to meet your special requirements. 
Call: 412/344 -9433 or mail this coupon: 

Mali this coupon today. 
O Please sand sample, Inlorm011on and prices on Mallhows 

UPC Film Masters 
O Havo n salesman call 

NAME _ TITLE 

COMPANY 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE _2IP 
TELEPHONE _ 

area and in three Western states. is 

looking to break records. It already * 
generated record results for its first 
fiscal quarter ended Oct. 31. 1978, 
with profits up 585 on a 375 in- 
crease in sales. One of the largest in- 
dependent chains in the country. the 
publicly -held Silo stores increased 
its profits to SI.3 million. as sales 
zoomed to S39.3 million. 

Bernard Kant Silo president. 
credits the improved results to in- 
creased volume from sales promo- 
non and controls on costs. He also 
reveals the chain plans to open a 

new warehouse- showroom in San 
Diego, and is negotiating several 
real estate agreements involving new 
and replacement stores. 

There is also agreement among all 
retailers that much of the added ... 
business in 1979 is going to come 
from home videotape recorders. 
Sam Goody's is enjoying steady 
sales for all systems in stock selling 
at around 51,000 and up. Osier sees 

the video recorders becoming a "hot 
seller" in 1979. particularly if the 
prices come down. Stereo Discoun- 
ters is also pleased with sales for its 
four systems. with discounted prices 
ranging from 5700 to over 51.000. 
While a discounter. Quinlin also re- 
ports that the higher -priced audio 
units are selling well and should do 
even better In '79. 

Although the Wee Three stores do 
not carry home VTRs as yeL Rosen 
is preparing to stock them in 1979 as 

calls for the units increase. The TDK 
blank videotapes were added in '78 

and Rosen reports good sales and a 

lot of repeat business. Stereo Dis- 
counters is enjoying brisk sales with 
TDK and Sony videotapes and is set 
to add the Fuji line as soon as it is 

as ailable. The blanks are also selling 
well for Sam Goody's. which carries 
a complete line for all systems. 

Not doing nearly as well are the 
prerecorded video cassettes. 
Goody's reports it is too specialized 
a line and too expensive with a very 
limited number of buyers. Stereo 
Discounters carry the movies in ooh 
some of its stores, with about 18 sub - 
ects in each store. Fora wider range 

It depends on catalog mail order 
sales. However. sales are very slugg- 
ish and Quinlin doesn't see it as a 

profit factor until prices come down 
Rosen doesn't plan to offer the 
videocassettes as long as they remain 
SO expensive and the calls are min- 
imal Besides. stocking the 12 Wee 
Three stores with the moste. would 
represent a hoary inventory outlay 
for an item that hardh moves. 

With the demand for quality in 
sound growing among hi ft fans- the 
call for quality in recordings is also 
beginning to assert itself. Both Sam 
Goody's and Sterns Discounters re- 
port growing sales for the direct-to- 
disk records. All as,ulahle audio- 
phile recordings are kept in stock at 
Sant Goody'., sellin it Itst imee of 
S15 to S20. Since competition is very 
slight as vet Osier said it has not 
been necessan in discount and that 
the higher prices attract as many as 
the laser figures. 

Quinlan reports that the Audio 
I sehnte.t. distributed Ines. the only 
libels sold at Stereo Discounters. are 
doing "extrcmeh well.- discounted 
artSI: and SI2 50 Wee Three, which 
dues .1 hie business in records with 
complete lines in all music cate- 
gories kept in stock. finds the audio. 
phile disk sales are sci. .l.1.i Rosen 
Haines the lack of sales min rest air 
his chain in the fief that the artists 
atadahle are mostls unknown and 
buyers find a S14 ht SI5 ticket too 
much of an investment for an un- 
knuwB quality since they have to 
bus without hearing it. Rosen feels 
that it the major companies like Co- 
lumbia and RCA would get on 

... 
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Winter CES 
Economy Vs. Home Video, High -End Audio, ̀ Superdisks' 
direct -disk and digital bandwagon 

-with their artists, the potential could 
be great. 

All around. the stereo lines arc 
doing well. None hold any fears that 
if the dollar doesn't hold up against 
the Japanese yen. unit prices will in- 
crease in 1979. All feel that the buy - 
ing public is already sensitized to 
price increases. Rosen is holding to a 

5299 ceiling for his audio units at 

Wee Three. Quinlin finds that the 
higher priced units are selling well 
and that the trend toward the higher 
prices will escalate in 1979. Two new 
lines were added to the Stereo Dis- 
counters in Uptonic and Kenwood 
speakers. The stores carried all other 
items in the Kenwood Electron. 
line excepting the speakers. 

Sam Goody s also finds the de- 
mand for the higher- priced audio 
units on the upswing. Silo, which 
promotes two to three sales every 
week, finds that mass sales in the 
lower priced units add up, although 

... -the stores cam all the better brand 
merchandise at higher prices. 

Competition holds no fears. It has 
become a way of business life. As 
Sans Goody's'Oster puts it: "The pie 
is big enough here for everybody to 
get a piece of the action:' 

MAURIIE ORODENKER 

Nashville 
A good sales year has been experi- 

enced by Nashville area dealers in 
1978 with dollar volumes and mar- 
gins reflecting a profitable period. 

However. for the coming year. 
dealers ranging from indie Audio 

....Systems to the Dixie Hi -Fi chain 
and mass merchandiser Cain Sloan 

Ilj query the state of the economy and 
its effects on the continuing general 
upswing the) are hoping for as a re- 

....suit of this past year. 
-We've had a very good and prof- 

itable y ear." notes lack Tenzel, man- 
ager of Audio Systems- a local inde- 
pendent outlet "Our dollar volume 
and margin is up over 1977 by more 
than a normal increase. and we hope 
to continue with this upswing in the 
new year. But the public seems to be 

talking themselves into a recession- 
ary period. and if they talk them- 
selves in\too far, I'm sure it will have 
an effect on business." 

As an aid to the possible situation 
in 1979- Tenzel expects the outlets 
extension store. Audio Warehouse. 
to help level sales. "Our Audio 
Warehouse will take care of some 

"'now to mid -fi lines, leaving our main 
location to handle the mid and high- 
end lines. By doing so. we hope that 
we can level off the sales at this main 
location." 

Dixie Hi -Fi, a chain operation 
"'"'titat now has three outlets in the 

Nashville area as compared to two 
outlets in years previously. and Cain 
Sloan, a mass merchandiser with 
four department store outlets in the 
area. also reflect a healthy 1978. but 
with a slow start on the Christmas 
season for Cain Sloan. 

This year was certainly better 
than '77." says Dave Huskey. pro- 
motion manager for Cain Sloan. 
"but our Christmas sales got off to a 

slow beginning." 
Huskey, in accord with Tenet. at- 

: tributes the cause to the economy. 
but more specifically to President 
Carter's wage and price guidelines 
announcement. "I think that the 

ti general consumer attitude has been 

affected already, and for next year. I 

expect it to be a little tougher pe- 
- nod.' 

''''''' Among the three operations, new 
lines picked up that have generated 
sales response in the area. are Yam- 
aha and Toshiba. 

The Yamaha line for Audio Sys- 
tems has provided a "good boost 

and has been very fn,tit.rhle." ac \'wterkasseoe ...orle.. mid .., "1 he demand h:r, tn.rea+,,l a nl .ontrnutnf on a trot streak. .11 addr 
cording to'l'enzel, while die tsshiha ,. soneshase.11.,,done o,il ui il.n sales," notes Teruel. "Last scar. it non to components. 
trac has fared well for Cain Sloan, area and dealers look to I 97 tot was a new provlud and sales ocre "Videocassette recorders will con - 

which additionulls carnes Puna- possibly providing an established slow, but it's snowballing now " time to be hot," forecasts Daniel 
sonic. Fisher and iis own Private ta- track record in measurements si' Among she "hot" producis for 12 ',singer, vice president of Wards, 
het 'tand. Ambassador. sales for comparisons. 1979, dealers sec video ntasholes (Continued on page 48) 

NOTHING SELLS BETTER THAN 
THE PROOF. 

It's practically impossible to sell a cassette tape that words cannot describe. 
So, to help you sell BASF Professional Series cassettes we're sending you The Proof. 

The Proof is a pre- recorded demonstration cassette that proves. once and for all, 

Professional Series cassettes are the most sensitive recording tapes money can buy. 

Advanced, second generation coatings are the reasons why Pro -Series cassettes 

deliver the finest sound reproduction available, 
Pro -I's (normal bias) maximum output level is unsurpassed among ferric cassettes. 

Pro -ft's (chrome high bias) incredibly advanced chrome formulation enables it to 
perform up to reel -to -reel specifications. 

Pro -Ill's (ferrichrome) formulation gives superb results 
on all recorders, especially car stereo cassette players. 

And all BASF Pro -Series cassettes have a patented 
Security Mechanism" for jam -proof performance. 

In the past, we've proven our superiority with our 
hrome, Studio and Performance Series cassettes. 
.`low, The Proof is proof that BASF the inventor of 
recording tape, has once again come a step ahead of 

e competition. Play The Proof for your 
ttomi Once they hear 

BASF it they'll believe believve it. Once they 
believe it ... they'll buy it 

THE INVENTOR OF RECORDING TAPE 

TO HEAR IT IS TO BELIEVE IT." 

C`8p serial 
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Blank Tape /Accessories Boost $ 

confirmed porn page 4 
but no American introduction Mite 
is firmed. according to Terry Aoki. 
The tape is erasable on all Sony two 
speed units. but so far has not been 
certified for the Olympus. Pana- 
sonic. Aiwa or Lanier units as far as 

hardwcar tests are concerned 
One new Mhcrocassette will debut 

from TDK, the AMC -60 DB3. offer- 
ing two -hour recording in I5 /Ili 
ills. mode, with suggested retail list 
of $14.99 for the three -piece blister - 
pack. TDK has been supplying its 
AD formulation in microtapc to 
Olympus on an OEM haws. with the 
lacer's Jess Wilkes ',Toning grow- 
ing demand for the "music-ori- 
ented" item despite the SI premium 
per tape. 

In the audio proinot on area. 
Memorex is mane on two fronts with 
A&M's Chuck Mangione joining 
veteran spokesman Ella Fitzgerald 
in the newest version of the long- 

running -to, Ili \Idle led 
vision campaign. and Anat., .s 

Digital Systeurb (ADS) is including .1 

( -911 AIRX:i Oside cassette and data 
sheet with each of its 2002 portable 
music systems Thal features a pair of 
)hose ADS speakers and Ille NoLa 
michi 2511 cassette player or 350 
recorder. 

BASF, the West German lirai that 
claims the invention of magnetic 
lape in 1934. has a sample of the 
original product in a New York 
hank vault, for use in creation of an 
"Inventor's Award" to honor sign ill- 
cant contributions to tape recording 
in the U.S. And Ampex continua to 
gel much mileage from its Golden 
Reel awards. presented to artists 
whose RIAA -gold certified albums 
or singles are mastered on Ampex 
tape. With the studios, producer and 
engineer also sited, the promotion has 
also donated more thon 570.1100 to 
chanties of the artist; choice 

/ SALES SUPPORT 
The Most Complete 
Needle Guide In The 
Business Makes YOU 
A Needle Expert! 

O A Wide Variety 
Of Sales Aids. 
Displays And 
Merchandisers! 

QUALITY AND 
SERVICE FOR 
OVER 50 YEARS 

SOUND 
PROFITS 

FROM 

Pfanstlehl 
, NEEDLES 

3300 WASHINGTON STREET 
WAUKEGAN, IL 60085 

BOX 498 

WRITE FOR COMPLETE 
INFORMATION 

V. 1. .I. 11e Lich- growing pie 
mourn side of the audio laps, market 
IN concerned. the major new intro- 
duction is the Memorex High Bias 
audio cassette line. replacing the 
chromium dioxide formulation with 
an ashamed ferrite crssial oxide 
Iornlulr al the s.inre TO mn.rosecond 
equ.ilicauon setting I he uadnronal 
Philips -type .chum box also is rede- 
signed. with a unique huilt -in huh 
lock ssstcm that allows the cassette 
to be inserted in either direct. 0 

Memorex is continuing its sums 
wddieg. versus the screw -type fa- 
vored by other high -end manufac- 
turers. With the new tape available as 
a C -60 at $4.39 suggested list. and a 

C -90 at 55.99 
Sony also is replacing ib chrome 

dioxide high bias product with a 

new cobalt -doped ferne oxide form- 
ulation in what will be called the 
EHF (extra high fidelity) line. It will 
till out the premium spectrum for 
Sony. bracketed by the HE normal 
bias (type I) and on improved Fer- 
nchromc(type 111). Aoki notes. Both 
the ENE and FeCr lapes will have a 

new screw -type shell and SP (super 
performance) mechanism for the 
Transport. The EHF lines bows at a 

5`F prenuum over the chrome it re- 
places. at 53.50. 53.90 and 55.20 lot 
the C -46. C -60 and C -90 respec- 
tively. while the FeCr line also is up 
SS, at 70 cene higher per unit. 

Skins is shifting to a full two -step 
detrlhutor operation, Aoki notes. 

oh .about a 160 price differential 
in the spread from dealer to distribu- 
tor. The company now has about 50 
in brown goods and 40 in the rec 

(Coniinned nn pap. 4 

7 U 
4; ,. 

...now you haue a choice! 
Cassettes completely reengineered for use on high 
speed tape loading systems. 
sonic sealed or five screw cassette, soft poly or ampex 
style boxes . . . 

Compan, Zenco 
Write or Call: 
3901 North 69th Street 
Lvlcoln, Nebraska 68507 
(4022) 464 74101 

Eastern Sales Office: 
9625 West Bradley Drive 
bidianapohs, Indiana 46231 
(317) 839 6673 

CES Showcase 

10K HC -05 Head Maintenance Kit. 
above, includes mirror, brushes. 
pads, fluid in a cassette box, at 

$5.99 list. 

OLYMPUS Pearkorder 0130, right, 
is a two -speed Microcassette unit 
with quartz digital time counter. 
dock and stopwatch with memory. 

at $319.95. 

MEMOREX High Bias cassette in C -60 and C -90 lengths replaces chrome 
product and offers new album box that takes tape inserted either side. 

SONY 
IttlrncAsasn+R 

SONY 

SONY is blister -packing its L50 and 
L -500 Beta vidcassettes for mass. 
merchandiser outlets to expand 

mart. 

3M has new Scotch 1.2 and 2-4 
hour VHS vidcassttes to pin Beta 
Products. at $17.95 and $24.95 lest 

respectively. 

SHARP bows the industry's first portable AM /FM /SW1 SW2 portable 
stereo radioicassette deck with a random access control, its ).selector Au- 
tomatic Program Locate Device for the start of any selection. at $319.95 

list. 
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CES Has Key A/V Opportunities For All Music Industry 

Continued from page 34 

wr- as a kcy element in establishing the 
"muss" market 

Nor VTR,. The less than an. 
impaled. penetration of the hone 
udeotate recorder in the U S.- 
about 4.0.000 units sold through the 
pipette; w consumer, in 19713 Bull 
repro: ;rib a dramatic new push for 
o arJ related vide, prt1urb. The 
lint three -hour Beta -formal ma- 
chi tes from Sons, Sans o / Sea rs. 
Tr shily and Zemih should give that 
" amity" more ammunition in its 
aulr wish the two /four -hour YIDS 

machine, of RCA, Panasonic. eta_ 
navoy. Hitachi. Sharp. GTE. an,l 
others. And "programmable' pro- 
totypes in Beta units from Sams, 
and Toshiba. already shower in ja. 
pan. should help in the mart ;dreads 
introduced here to RCA and *1/4 la, 
navox programmable, L.ta, , 

screen projection r t, a big-n.k,t 
item that also o, a roper in- ,/tare 
demo. !"^ Video Software- The growth of 
program suppliers and their impor- 
tance to the extension of the home 
VTR man isn't tieing missed by the 
record industry. More retailers are 
climbing on the program band- 
waggon daily, helped by more prod- 
uct from Magnetic Video Irerentls 
acquired by 20th Ccntun -Fos 
which licensed 100 of its tüm, to 
MVI. Allied Artists. Video Ware- 
house and several dozen other pro- 
ducers and distnbs ranging from 
kiddie to X -rated fare. Virtually all 
are on hand in Las Vegas. with a, 
many in hotel witty as on the exhibit 
floor. The strict cash upfront, no re- 
turns policy on the product is indica- 
tive of the profit potential of the vir. 
(naffs all full -list sales -as much a, 
335 to the dealer buying direct. 

Many key record /tape chains arc r adding the videocassette program, 
to their product mix -Sam Goody. 
Korvetten. Record Rendezvous. 
Nickelodeon to maintain a few --but 
a better promo job is definitely 
needed from both the hardware 
marketers and software producers to 
really sell the product. 

Digital Audio- Though CBS 
Records canceled it, planned sr, 
lions with the Mormon Tabernacle 
Choir using the Soundstream system 
which would have been the first ma- 
jor label digital release (see separate 
story). the growing number of au- 
diophile discs released in this format 
is indicative of the super fidelity of- 
feted by the new technology. With 
the first four 3M /BBC digital/ 
recorders installed in U.S. studios 
this month. continuing experiments 
by Sony- for its system. and an antici- 
pated debut of an Ampex recorder 

-- in studio tests early this year. the 

new technology is emerging. 
The real potential man for the 

"true" digital audio disk -the long 
play audio sermon of the pulse code 
modulated videodisk -is seen as a 

viable option for virtually every sys- 

tern. Already shown are prototype, 
by MCA /Pioneer. Sony. Mitsubishi. 
Matsushita (Vise) and JVC IAWD). 
with both of the latter expected in 
private showings at the CES. Offer- 
ing up to 90 dB and more frequency 
response in playback lengths of up 
to 255: hours per side. the digital `au- 
dio /video disk" is just waiting for 
some standards to be set. which 
would enable compatible playback 
on virtually' all systems. A 'digital 
audio disk council" was informally 
set up in Japan. including key U.S. 
and European manufacturers. f Though Steve Temmrr of Gotham 
Audio blocked Audio Engineering 
Society committee efforts to impose 
any standards in work here. the 
Japanese -based group is under re- 
strictions, with some decision cx- 

.. e,.n t hr key wtuplte, tat, 
And crrorc,., Iton l'Ode ,tand,rrd, 

Meanwhnl. .omparthle audio/ 
sidexlisk hardware is being shown 
here and abroad. and RCA is known 
tu i. insider alit digital atidun option 

.,tt, MAW} tat.,/ et ate i..,. cattail .l.: 

ruin tit mire the , iJeoJoA teal ken 

'siih als tp:isri,nnsn tnerdlr to 
greise) sinne/ 

Blank Tape I he video poten- 

tial is tapiJls .ritakulg the Ismg- 

,t.ritdetr ii-n t.t lnctetune ,ttr,ii I u)t, ISA \l :rind t.thci. .tt: 'Ugh- 
tape. particularly the cassette. as lighting the video display here. at 
more niajur manufacturers enter the price print, that offer a tar higher 
ninth here with both VHS and Beta margin to retailer, Audio Isn't tak- 
products. New entries from 113K, mi: a hack srni however. mob two 
Maxcll, Meu n writ /Belt & llowctl. hi ronnued on page 47) 

We have an explosive 
new program for Scotch° 
Dynarange® Recording 
Tape this year, designed to fire up 
your blank tape sales. 

We can show you a month- by-month, 
coordinated program of sales 
boosters, including dynamic new 
premiums and effective merchandising 

aids - everything you need to 
make blank tape your hottest 

profit center. 
To find out what all the noise is 

about, see your Scotch Recording Tape 
sales representative. If you don't 
stock dynamite Dynarange, it could be 
very quiet around your store this 
year. 

Scotch RecordíngTape.The truth comes out. 

3M 

4 
43 
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Creative & Semi-p 
Continued from page 34 

As the markets for this equipment 
expand. more retailers are recog- 
nizing the valuable profitability 
these products offer. 

The major question facing this 
new breed of "crossover" retailer is 
education and knowledgeability as 

they join pro dealers who also are 
looking for more guidanee from 
manufacturers. 

Along with this problem is the 
question' of rep knowledgeability. 
Some manufacturers are question- 
ing whether they should add a tradi- 
tional hi fi rep to help them expand 

at in Ii i.iIoutletsor else toselecta 
special', representative who may 
not he as famehar with conventional 
hi li retailing account. 

This question as melt as others 
comes into clearer focus with the sec- 
ond "Creative Audio" seminar 
which takes place Monday 18) at 2 

p.m. at the Hilton Hotel Grand Ball 
room. 

Walter Stinson. president of Lis- 
ten Up m Denver. a retail outlet that 
sells audio equipment and recently 
expanded its sales into pro sound. 
reinforcement, and electronic musi- 

f 

It's just not True, Nick. Not since Checkpoint developed 
the first total anti -shoplifting system for music retailers. 

Take off those locks, Nick .. open your case ... put your 
tapes and albums where your customers can get their 
hands on Them You'll be creating a super -charged 
atmosphere for impulse buying. You'll see traffic jump 
and sales skyrocket! 

Leave the security to Checkpoint. Well stop the stealing 
cold -with a system engineered specifically for open 
case selling. 

No matter how big, small, wide or narrow your operation 
Checkpoint has a system that can meet your needs. 

Get the details. Remember. when you put your mer- 
chandise in your customers' hands 

r tl uaisi ZLilt4.3al16.3 12 16 a4 
Pisase send me all the facts con Ghe.krosrax> I Irla -;.n 
'/stem for music retailers 

(Jame _ -- - 

Lrl Ph. an. 

i rnI Clleckpoinl SYsloms Inc 

1.3n04r,I0n ri.l 6n007 If I .I.., r 

80812 

ro Audio 
cal instruments, will discuss his op- 
eration during the seminar. 

Talking about the history and cur- 
rent status of this specialized pro au- 
dio market will be Ken Sacks. mar- 
ket planning manager of TEAC 
Tascam Series and president of 
CAMEO. the newly formed Crea- 
tive Audio and Music Electronics 
Organization representing manufac- 
turers of audio and electronic musi- 
cal instruments. now numbering 30. 

On the panel also will be Joe 
Bauer. manager of audio sales for 
Swallen's, Ohio pro audio and musi- 
cal instrument chain located in Cin- 
cinnati, as well as Ron Wilkerson. 
director of marketing for MXR In- 
novations. 

Dave Schulman. executive direc- 
tor of CAMEO. will moderate. 

Schulman indicates the session 
will identify the categarie, of the 
"pro audio /musical instrument 
business and .how why the pro 
sound dealer should interest himself 
in this burgeoning market" 

The session will cover product de- 
velopment. and marketing and mer- 
chandising trends in creative audio. 

We will also show." he continues. 
"CAMEO'S position in the market 
and how it can help to develop the 
communications link between man- 
ufacturers on one hand and dealers 
and reps on the other. Its a growing 
market and the dealers who attend 
CES should he aware of it" 

CAMEO has already addressed it- 
self to this communications link by 
committing to collectively produce a 

booklet about the home recording 
and sound reinforcement market. 

The booklet. due in several 
months. will be designed to educate 
all levels -rep. distributor, retailer 
and consumer -of the creative audio 
market and is CAMEO'S first joint 
promotion. 

According to Schulman. the asso- 
ciation will take CES as an opportu- 
nity to meet again as well as the 
Western NAMM Shosv in Los An- 
geles in late January 

CAMEO plans a creative audio 
seminar at NAMM and is hoping to 
create even more viable promotions 
and educational vehicles later in 
1979 such as dealer/consumer semi- 
nars in venous individual markets 
around the U.S. 

One of CAMEO's members. 
TEAC. has stepped up is educa- 
tional campaign with a new 46 -page 
booklet called the "Multi -track 
Primer" which coven all basic 
phases of multi -track operations 
from set -up and layout to imped- 
ance matching. cable and studio 
acoustics. to cue systems and micro- 
phones. 

The booklet is being sold through 
TEAL dealers for 54.95 and can also 
be purchased separately from TEAC 
hs writing the firm in Montebello. 
Calls 

t 1.0 id Oren. TEAC's manager of 
marketing planning, indicates the 
primer is an important composite 
Inc,' m the soenpans', multitrack 
plomol,.n1 wlnsh alre,IJs insluJc a 

.mallet -Ate YOU Heads Ins WWII- 
had,'" booklet and a TEM.', 
"I 101111' \lade With 'tITAC" album 
Mai disc n "c. multi-track recording. 

" I he purpose of the primer... 
Itrot sass., "anti the entire multi 
'tack p.wkage n to cnla,ulnr IIIr 
re'enfllist 11110 Ilse w,n iii 01 

multi hack is,ot,hop " 
Irons a sale, poem of sieve. e)rcn 

mlss:nes the package is a litllow -up 
to the mulutr irk startes lestr a sune- 
nie, sales pn.nmhtw package w'tnsh 
included the hour -track A:440 pen 
reel desk. Model 2A mixer and Mu 
20 meter bridge, and A3300SX -2t 
open reel unti, ail of which are av:ul- 

Marts Expanding 
able at TEA( dealers handling 
multi-track equipment. 

TEAC Tascam will be exhibiting 
at the Show the 35-2 mastering deck 
introduced at the recent New York 
AES. with optional Jbx. full logic 
with motor sensing, up front bias 
and EQ controls and a separate 14- 

track playback head to complement 
the 1/ -track record/play head. 

The suggested retail is $1,900 and 
will be available in March. accord- 
ing to Ken Sacks of TEAC. who de- 
scribes the unit as a "practical and 
functional approach to the user and 
his special need for mastering in stu- 
dios." 

As an example of the kind of 
"crossover" product that will be evi- 
dent at the show is TEAC's new 
model 124 Syncaset cassette tape 
deck. 

The deck features TEAC's simul- 
sync. tape and microphone mixing 
and a cross -feed switch for blending 
that gives the recordist true multi- 
track recording capability. 

According to Joe Pershes, national 
sales manager for TEAC audio. the 
model 124 Svncaset allows the 
recordist to record on the left chan- 
nel first then go back to the begin- 
ning and record on the right channel 
while listening to the left. 

"The recording possibilities inher- 
ent in the Model 124 are practically 
endless." he sass. -'but the most im- 
portant fact is that it extends the ver- 
satihts of home use cassettes" 

The Model 124 conforms to the 
Philips license standard for con- 
sumer cassettes. making it compat- 
ible with all audio tape recorders. 
both tones stereos decks and port- 
ables. 

On the disco /sound reinforce- 
mentside. Uni -Sync is introducing a 

live disco mixer. called Discorama 
which will have a suggested list be- 
tween $700 and S800. 

The Thame comes from pano- 
rama." explains Larry Jaffe. vice 
president of marketing for Uni- 
Sync, aLsoa CAMEO member. and 
it will have four -ties jns stick en- 

'New' EIA / CEG 
c onioened /t'." page in 

nents and 25 to 30 in car stereo. he 
notes. 

Under bylaw changes approved 
by the parent EIA board last Octo- 
ber. the audio division under How- 
ard Ladd of Fisher Corp. will now 
have four subdivisions: compo- 
nents. compacts and radios. auto au- 
dio and telephone dot Icy. 

Video division. headed h, Ken 
Ingrani of Magnas os. oho is also 
EIA /CEG board chairman. will 
now have two sibdis Lions. one for 
television alone. the other for video- 
cassette recorders, videodisk players, 
lv games and home computers. 

Each subdivision will has e Its ON n 

font. i,, pc14.1 on mJu.tn dc,elop. 
nle'nt. Wa, man em phaN/es. and 
each hill he meeting during Ilse 

\Vintcl l l h in Tas Vegas, both as 
sul,dur,m11 croups and in a broad 
dis ',I ma] geilogethel 

t he nos due, stint hire markedly 
lower, both as.,s,.1h.11 and dis isl,n 
le,cls b, as much as e.''., p,ltticu- 
linh lin .I single .,rl.,I,,coron ntet- 
hs9slnp whlsh set, .r ...11il.Irt, r,,,,, 
log \ttl million p.l,Inv tl, , ,no 
versus S is ill) under the r'I,i 
tilt' Ints'llnelailon Is 

msludc mol oil, "suhstinll,ll" t 

manuiastutei, lint ans cons r rr I 
elestlonlss licit !hat nt.Int'i.,,lllr,, 
of assemble, or psi tornis r,Vd Ille, 
Hon, and solos are manu gist tiers.Is 

BUY FOR 
LESS... 

Needles, 
Cartridges& 

Accessories 
direct from the 
Manufacturer 

toton 
Write for FREE catalog with 
the most complete line of 
needles, cassettes. record care 
and tape accessories, blank 
tapes. audio cables e 3 

Duotone Co. Inc. P 0 Box 1168. 
Miami. Fla. 33143 

In Canada - Fan. Assoc ltd 

abling the sound to move from front 
to right and left to rear for most dis- 
cos' four -speaker matrix systems. 

The new unit has a host of unique 
features for discotheques. according 
to Jaffe. such as ability to fade from 
one program to another. and mar- 
keting will be directed through the 
firm's pro sound dealer network. 

The live music mixing equipment 
specialist will also display its 200 
and'350 -watt amplifiers as many of 
its existing amplifiers are already in 
use in discos. 

Commenting on the pro market. 
Jaffe says. "1 think you will see some 
changes this year in that some man- 
ufacturers will disappear. The most 
important factor will be product 
knowledgeability and dealers and 
reps will have to become that much 
more knowledgeable about these 
types of products and how to sell 
them to the end user. I'm looking 
towards maybe l04 -20.S growth in 
this pro and creative audio market 

IMPORTANT 
NOTICE 

AUDIO INDUSTRIES 
Announces 

C -0 CASSETTES 

CASSETTE & 

8 TRACK TAPE 

CASSETTE COMPONENTS 

NORELCO STYLE BOXES 

CASSETTE TABS 

BLANK CASSETTES C -30. 
C -60. C -90. HEAD 

CLEANERS 

8 -TRACK CARTRIDGES 

HIGHEST QUALITY 
LOW PRICES 

Cali or Wrote 

AUDIO 
INDUSTRIES 

Braid d Olsen Aves Isttehels x J 0765; 

Tel: 201- 905.4545 Telex 133396 
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Winter CES 
Car Stereo Accelerating To Highway Hi Fi Components 

Continued 1,,ni ir,i;r 4 
- The',ent i,ill witness more high 

end, self -contained unu. ,11:h a, 
combination AM /FM radios and 
lape players with an emphasis on 
cassette and in -dash 

Most of those units. in addition to 
higher specs. will contain more ad- 
vanced features such as Dolt ,. digi- 
tal readout of '4,111011 and time, as 
well as a Irl.,ision hand. for es- 
ample. 

There will also be more high end 
"separates" for the car such as high 
powered amps. tuners and graphic 
equalizers , ith European compo- 
nent styling 

More home high lideln, speaker 
manufacturers su.h .is Ali,. will 
be entering the car stereo speaker 

R field. 
Addressing the increasing oppor- 

tunitiea of the car stereo market will 
be a seminar on Sunday (7) called 
"Auto Audio Conference -- Outlook 
-79" at 10 a.m. at the Las Vegas Hit - 

''''ton Hotel located adjacent to the 
Convention Center. 

Chairman of the panel is Jack 
Doyle. president of Pioneer Llec- 
tronia of America. Giving a over- 
view market analysis is John Houla- 
han of the 1J. Houlahan Co. 

Speakers will include Philip 
Christopher. of thr Audiovox Corp.. 
who will talk about "Freedom Of 
Choice Of Audio For The Auto 
Buyer:" Lauren Davies. of the Craig 
Corp.. who will speak about "Met 
chandising Car Stereo :" Don Cole- 
man. Clarion Corp. of America. who 
will speak about -'Marketing High- 
way Hi Fi Components:" and Jerry 
Kalov ofJensen Sound Laboratories 
who will discuss "Innovations In 
Car Speakers" 

Davies does 
that there might be "some jamming 
at the high -end with some tendency 
to overrate the market demand." 

Generally the cut -off for high -end 
is around the 5200 range with sys- 
tems that build to $400.5500 consid- 
ered high -end. 

With the high -end trend, agrees 
Davies. '-there is quite a move 
toward installations by specialty ac- 
counts. This is adding a new profit 
miter for retailers." 

One major problem the industry 
will have to cope with is education 
for installation of all the. sophis- 
ucaled equipment through the dis- 
tribution/retail pipeline. 

Two new units Craig will have on 

u - display will be Road Rated receivers 
including the T634 at 5239. an In- 
dash AM /FM radio with cassette 
featuring auto -reverse and pre -set 
tuning as well as pre-amp output 
Jacks: and the P684 in -dash cassette 
unit with AM /FM featuring 24 
watts and Dolby for both tape and 
FM at a suggested list of 5289. 

Two areas that have been 
strengthened considerably by this 
move to high -end car stereo have 
been tape and car stereo accessories. 
the latter, in fact. sprouting its own 
rani- industry. 

With more consumers taping mu- 
sic on expensive home decks for car 
use, high-end blank audio tape is re- 
ceiving a shot in the arm as Is prere- 
corded tape. 

On the aecessors front for ex- 
ample. Nortonics. a tape care acces- 
sory firm in Minneapolis. Is intro- 
ducing a new autosound tape care 
product line at the Winter CES 

The six new products include a 

cassette life extender /head cleaner. 
an 8 -track and cassette head dcmag- 

'"'nctizer, cleaning spray and swabs. 
tape head cleaner. cotton swabs and 
8 -track head and capstan cleaner. 

Other factors in this booming 
market include Automatic Radio. a 

major car stereo supplier which is of- 

Ii'iilt,' n..11lllii, 
nl Ih...ii It,.l,tn,.,iloeh l,nlliiillt 
:1 lllll,:l,.il Illr+u111, tip,llkulll.11l, 
which is nllernte nl.nkel kits. g,itll 
and ntomllrng tasks. Ihnneel, w Inv Ii 

Is o11'.ring,anou...11,1es, and \.n1,1 

ni.ikmg ,itilll.ir equipment as 

aisle 

I I)h. Ampo. I II, I,l.lt.. 
Reirdtni and IM .ne also ,.Il.nilll. 
i;uluus dealllllg and 111.irrtlell.lu.e 
eqlllpllle'Ill rol t.11 steten use 

Nome Innis. Ilkr- k..oltnr gill 
lind a boon In .asleIle and ti (rack 

,lure', r.i,., .IS turnt .u1l,llnler, 
pul.tr.ive Ihm lot .at shunt Use 

Both BASF and 3M had successful 

sell -r nd pormns buhl around new 

Urher .samples of the type ist 
equipment retailers can expect lo 
lind at the show include Clarion. 

(Continued on page 48) 

SCANDIR 
offers 

automatic 
packaging machinery 

systems 
designed 

for 

stereo tape industry 

labelling- cartoning 
wrapping -bundling 

inserting operations 

MEMBER 

PMMI 
USA 

For information, call or write 

Scandia Packaging Machinery Co. 
P.O. Box 575, Allwood Station 
180 Brighton Road. Clifton, N.J. 07012 (2011 4736100 

over fitly years designing d building automatic packaging 
machinery and systems. 
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See `Superdisk' Appeal Widening 
.c mnnve.J f pats, <q 

1 -.' I.ly. :1 ,mall ,pi.I.11ts 1....;.1 

sIore could be ,1...I..J 
Idles coning Ihr.,n "h audiophile 
distnhuhon .hannrl -. \10l h.lrl 
5011 LPs digital JII'e.l -tut and sit 
per -li disks will b, Ispresenle.l Ill, 
nlunlh at (I S t r e.ampls Labels 

Jlstrlhutors, imp.,! ter. and onto, 
will he showing hens, as sit per lidel- 
to, a1Itwarc promises,rgain to he one 

of the shoU.'s hi,! an,. 
Both Jiglhrl re ..rJrn_s..inJ .u- 

perti "oropn it master'- pressings 

made from analog tape masters sí111 

he the bie audiophile . al.t'r.rre. for 
1979. Direct disk is llkels u. hel°Ine 
foss important. thou,h pioneers like 

Sheffield I ah.. still one of the ni Usl 

influential labels. and Crystal Clear 
are rcm,umn_ with the s.,nsole -ro- 

lathe technol.+t:s, others have beaten 

a path to digital 
Digital taping. at its most sophis- 

ticated Iod.1U_ oilers all of the con- 
venience of .ma lo, recording, with 
better noise and distortion charac- 
teristics. Those opera.. with the 

Soundstrcam system are finding 
complete editing capability al their 
disposal. 

Audiophile labels will broaden 
their marketing efforts in 1979. with 
several olTenng net. point of pur- 
chase tools. Rep organizations. such 

as Chicago's In. mg Rose \ssoc . are 
restructuring to Jeioie spwili,ed 
attention to disk sales. and the num- 
ber ur Indic distributors :riding au- 
diophile lines has graun 

A factor in the spread oI euíle- 
ment also is the element of price 
competition °filch has begun to 

11. 

\I 1 r1,s ...1,h.-: I.,I.In,. III Ior no 

Ihe 1.1 .011. ,. I1. .,o ,.1I 

Ih.rli 1..1111, iii -s aunt I(.. 
surds. (Itt.,rgo Iiteiesi ira the .11,íi,11 

lins mounted substantialls in 1'17K, 

Uolth mIns Itghls sisihlc pant te- 
Siaw. `,boat, ''s e r ih..tams yuahls 

.lint fldl. Irs:na,hsr's n.iii.,n.rl 
..Ile ma nasse, '.OS dealers salii Ils 
otters,' new Denon sampler .Alunis 
that ..In he sold for Sr. Quantities 
,ers: limited. housser, is hoped a 

Jlgtal sampler can he si.nlpJCJ.ps- 
stalls Ior this \merlan market 

The top 2(1 hest- selling Denon A- 

lles will he identified in new flyer 
to he supplied to dealers 

-'We're ..tong up soin a now 
poste of literature that dealers san 
use to ordel bunt.' explains (1111 

"I he saille piece tir literature can he 

used by sonsumcrs " 
Hall w) s the Denon -Jul, In Neu 

York" sent, is outselling all other 
Denon Ills+ On the classical side. 
Joint Denon(Supraphon produc- 
tions are most often lauded. 

"Ai this terne we're selling more In 

audio stoics than in record stores." 
Ball explains Howesor. he secs the 
hat:lnce shrfnne to 1974 

"Mure record .tores are slams rin_, 
for these things." 111e+ Ile 

the best duplicating system 
in the world today... 

unquestionably 

the 64:1 
cassette 

duplicator 
from Electro Sound 

Compare the specifications of the ES6400 Series 
-like the frequency response of ±2dB from 
40Hz to 15KHz. Or its simple operation. easy 
maintenance and rugged reliability, shift- alter- 
shift. Compare ES6400 to competitive equip- 
ment by any standard. Or. better yet. ask any- 
one who's used loth. 
...and superlative QC and mastering equipment 

The Electro Sound QCV quality r i introl repro- 
ducer is all -new. The 3.75/7.5 ips mastering 
recorder /reproducer is designed specially for 
64:1 duplicating. 
Distributed in the U.S. 
and worldwide by 

11U010YR11C CORnP1,r. 

1,... It orJ 1n _, part III ,1 

\ \. -.I t .,I,I tad's . sl ,I li.l1.. ilm °III 
,.1 hehlml .IiUh11.11 is.I11.,I. . Ili. 
,,.o Ihe.on1p,Ins 1s I S I 111hu 

1 1..1 1a ,1g11.í1 r,. o1-81, t,snet h. 
\otioish \Imo. th,. 

11151 .,'iiiiii.r. 1.11 poI n, I Ii I.1.1. .1 

..it : \1 ,1 II,il ..r.iii 
h. .III.,,,,... .11, 

.,íi.1 lass i,..k stir\ .1 )1: sis 11..1 

pur.. Ille least espensns cltgllall tr- 

ills asalable Iodate rhea itinoduc- 
uon í.r11 hi at the ( I.S. 

Sieve l alter° one of NauriIii' 
markenno strategists. sais the lint 
JtIlal prof°.non on N.utilis. iwin 
Isabel is mapped I he coi pans rs in 
.11+.ussr.,n ssith I loth. Stockham 
oI Soundslream 

. \..ordure lo t alder°. Nautilus 
this .ontra.ted 'stil the Kingston 
I ru, lot the LP I he label's first O- 
ho!! .sas direst -lo -disk 

htirs.tdnk un Ils 1\C label are 
handled by Nautilus "Friendship. 
the n000.í Les Ritenour title, has 

had to be arrJìetglted from Japan 
because of the intensity of demand. 
(.- alder° sass. 

Nautilus is promoting. audiophile 
sound through raid., toda Calder° 
corks sloscls ssnh a group of 20 

loosely allillated tat/ !urinal 
uon,. I Ito lait and fusion direst -ta 
disks and digital, arc lette broad- 
Last lis the ,loup, :Ind niant tie -ens 

hstwsen radio and audio retailers 
are being svorkod he .lattis 

Super fiJrhls slln,'.trds ris ma,- 
luring. plating and rites'sirtg and 
pop sonrentpartry inustt rscorde.l 
by hip "a "h. isl, ha, pro's. a Malls 
potent senihin.ailou Mobile Fnl,lll, 
Sound Labs has Inlroduted the .,11. 
copi wth is ()rigmal \faster Re 
cording series Perhaps no other 

.errs, oI premium disks is .s- 

nsil through hoth audio and rs.oid 
distribution channel 

Master tapes hage been leased to 

the .nipin% lis labels su.h as 

: \.\' M. SW and London I hen. 
St tthout the .ontprontr,s, minuit 
in mans production. the nla.nnunl 
amount of Weld, Is brought lo the 
import pressing 

Tiso oiit of three disk and audio 
stores naine SI.hile I Klein ..Is their 
heel scllmg lane f lees tenlor paten 
hat tiered In prenuunt yu.ilts r.. 
side heelns lo he t'athonleJ here. 

sin. t all asti \lohils Ftdehis's titles 
.in lis pun. hned to con,snn.,nal 
volition +.It less than half the cost 

A nets audiophile label resour.c is 

Audi, Soues More than 201 disk 
titles si li he shout al C LS hs tits 
...wpany. making Its first appear - 

.In. s Ihoto ,i+ :i disk distributor. 
he I ostst l its .rit based firm 

1ís1 +Lest 1 S &sanbulor of Su ednli 
Sonals .oniponenis I hat relation- 
ship ended. rt has mooed hs,nlls 
im ill, rhsI, held 

.\ \s'oe S.'i P''' leis 111. solJesl 
SA, loan of .oihopinle rs.orsling +,.. 

1, . isi.in,is'er 1111.1ír I neslorlC re- 

I.te. lhses.nipans 1.o11.nln,.i Ires 
°1°1101í oen dill., task uth put 
ha,e of dos :í.íi a, of 

s tille, Sn 

Illh. r 1 Ils 19 1,1111, Is lo 1,1 o, it 1, 

1,11111t ri 1 111.11.11 11001111.1 .011 .,III, 
atn tasks liait iiinot.lhe,l.1. aJs11..., 

III. \ .°Il.untcl 
5, Site,knomrt \nnl1,11 Isabel, 

.1i. I,, h.11111. ti i si -It l'IN 

ih" l'h. \isJto ',,II .i1i.lS alsomslnJ.. l.lpais,,, 
l'11,n,n.om Jelus. Ic1nntconl.. .,I 

In,.. l'IiIlllts anJ Mersoio ut... 
ol l' I p ni. 

\noonf' ih, .luslopltle 1onp 
.111 111+a1a_Il,le appeule li,r 

1.1 1 III-.I,rll 

, i1,t. .I, 

, ctHnrn Trama. 

MET CAMPAIGN -U.S. Pioneer president Bernie Mitchell. left. and Metro. 
politan Opera Assn. president Frank Taplin check out Pioneer dealer coun- . 
ter display to be used in a new fund-raising drive. Retailers and print media 
ads will collect contributions to be matched by the hi fi firm and the National 
Endowment For The Arts, themed to "Play A Supporting Role In The Met 

This Season." 

Audio- lechnica will bring to the 
shim new direct -to -disk product 
from Japan Both the RVC and 
Toshiba F \1I labels are repre- 
sented wall iradiiiima1 Jazz and 
class., prominent among the new 
ImroJu.uons. 

'ri ail ieri, us direct -disking of 

an entire ssnlphuny orshe'lia has 
been handled M. R \'C in une of the 
ncUS rele.ne+ 

Jun Kell. Audio- lechntca chief. 
o.spests 111, 0: dr.trrhutiisn through 
record ,tores in 1974 

"It's not sel 50', record people. 
but it's headed that Usas. Keils ex- 
plains "rho dotrlhumon will change 
m.rsasmgl Couard tosund dealer. 

According to the executise. some 

audio dealers hase crown disen- 
chanted with the record business_ 

Slow moving titles have clogged 
some audio outlets. 

Also being promoted at CES is the 
new Tclarc recording of works ha 

Stras insks and Borodin. Robert 
Sham conducts the Atlanta S.m- 
phuns in this important digital tap - 
mg. The disk is Tetare'. second 
Soundstream- ..stem release. with 
fout to follow :dreads in the can. )t 
will be unveiled under Audis. -Teth- 
nica's aegis. 

Digital recording technoloes 
he promoted directly al the s 

(Continued on pug, : 

KNOW YOUR 

CASSETTE SUPPLIER 

TRANS -AM 
INDUSTRI 

Meets all industry standards 
Provides high reliability 
Offers immediate delivery 
Has the capacity -over 50 million 
per year. 

C -0 CASSETTES 
(Colors Available) 

SONIC SCREW 
SEALED TYPE 

(Tabs In Tabs Out) (Tabs In Tabs Out) 

Contact us today for price list and samples. 

TRANS -AM INDUSTRIES 
845 BROAD AVE , RIDGEFIELD. N J 07657 

Tel 1201) 945.2000 Telex 133396 
Cc: 
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Winter CES 

INDUSTRY CHALLENGE 
Cnnrulurd Jinni page 43 

key m.lrkcirrs- -Sons and Mcnlo- 
ro shifting l'roni the high bras 
ehr111e 101 111111;111011 10 01111 new 711 

n»crcC0114 .41.1.111/311011 products 
At the,anle time. Dupont. the main 
supphcr of ehruntc oside prswde1 

Here. 1s expanding ils pruducllon ca- 
pahllll+. and Hercules. a leading 
supplier of magnet.: Iron o\ldc loi 
both audio and video cassettes. IN On- 

1..1 11. production carat.. at 

1,,,',1``,11''' the (rah\ tap, 
101 :: .,, 111 11.0\,11 in a rie 
w,ls with the debut in Japan of 
Sony's "atloi- powder" iapes OIIcr- 
mg three hour, of recording 1í0n1 ris 

90- Minute lape in the 6,a -speed 
Olt mpusnpc machine, .1 Sony. 
Olympus. Panasonic. Al,a and La 
mer. among others F\tenduu the 
frequency response to .1s 111th as 

1'111k111, 
111 I.;.1- ,1..1,..11 

- 111, n 1 
geler.ilh,lil 1,I Ia1,, 1, he1.1I,Imi a 
"nllcro1111,1,n,clte 

111,11 rs seen 
tenthly 1t 11, 111' \I Iv \val, tIl\In 
pus ulrc.tiI 11.1, dvltinsl.11,d 111c 

1,rt1.t \1,e "I11í11, 1, +,111. I' CI' 
resurlca 11,111, .1 \1 \1.1,1,1 
,ample, and 1, ,x11111. .1 I l)h-,up- 
pltod \1) I\pc'I1i..i a 1,1,11um 
01,11011 \\ 1111 the I 11\11,1, 1'c.11cot- 
Jer S1)2 01Ic,1o ,, .11.11, \ \I and 
1 M 111110,1 1 11g.1hv 
1101,11.1 1. `ear 

\11, 111 111111 1 ,11111 o,,1n 
1 111, 

111111 ..I i, .I 11. ,1,0111:111+ 

lins .111 1.íc J .11 the Su111ct CES 
when \ltsuhisli pie 1iewc.l its tint 
tuner. analslllicr, reanip and ,.nette 
desk. and mou entres 110111 1,1, 
tiles. IOShil,a. \rst .end other, al- 
reatd\ .Iry wiling ln J.115111. wltll 
11 0111 I.rger Nalco nine units 
also .. t.ihle Prilor 1,e, 01 all are 

CES Has Key A/ V Opportunities 
For All Music Business Elements 

-\i,,, 1. -d .il ilia I I 1 1111,. .s 111 

v,Illtl,s .111111är 11, 110.1 min, 1.,1,-1 

il Is month liuelmg up l0 71111.11. 
I,vr cl1m1c1 ln .11111,11ICI, 01,1 

s11c,1kc1, alic.11t 111x,11 ,I 
1110111111 ,111.111Ií .11 11c 111,11 :111 111, 

111110; 1111 11.1d, .111. ,.,,11,1 11. 11, 

40,Hí, 1c ,,11..1 1,111 .11,1 .d 11 

11e .II1.1I1111,11 h and ,x111,11, ,I 1111 

4,1wv11,I.1, 1sc11 as the e\c,u11c wtih 
1111111.4 space 10 ,parc And as m- 
slotc domo tons they h.ii itoved 
iltnaintte to Japan audit outlets. 

"Rlelul "'fripe Although 3M is 

nlark,ttn1 a metal- 1,mutle Mcwftnc 
cassette iiiIII lite tint high-end hard- 
ware now selling in Japan with high- 
perlornlancc erase heads lo handle 
the greater ,0,.,ó1s 1111,1 maim- 
toc turcr,arcwamng fol 11, 1.1114. 
aids to,0001, hctore,11111 .,11 the 
market \I. It I I)K, It ,l and 
1 1111, ant, ., am- 

-Blank Tape /Accessories Boost $ 
Continued from page 4' 

Ord/ tape area. with reps continuing 
as the key sales links for both audio 
and video products The blister - 
packed Beta tapes arc seen as OS. 

tending that format to more nlass- 
merchandiseroutlets. which the mu- 
sic industry rack- jobber is serving on 
a fast- expanding basis. Aoki note's. 

On the-chrome plus side.- BASF 
is reintroducing its Chromium Di- 
oxide line as Studio II -High Bias. 
to complement its recent\ improved 
cobalt -doped feme Studio cassette, ..to be known as Studio I- Normal 
Bias. And SDS Tape is introducing 
its own HE-60C and HE-90C second 
generation chromium dioxide tape 
of Crolyn II supplied by Dupont. 

w While Maxell has no long-run- 
ning single promo. it will kick off a 

three -month dealer display contest 
at CES. with evidence of at least 
two-week -long in -store or window 
promos from February through 
April eligible for 17 prizes. notes 
Gene LaBrie. With winners to be an- 
nounced at the Summer CES in 
June, grand poze is a complete JVC 
video system including Vidstar 
VTR, color camera and tv set. with 
four other awards in each of four 
sales regions. 

In the home video area. competi- 
tion will be much keener for new 
product acceptance. with the entry 

,s_of premium VHS -type products 
from Maxell. Memorex /Bell & 
Howell and 3M Scotch. a blister - 
packed Beta tape from Sony. and a 
new Beta product from TDK in the 

pipeline BASI will he nianulaclur- 
ling the second Beta- format L -750 
II'b -3 hours). and an L -501) ill -2 
hours). and a IS format in both 
I -2 and 2 -4 haul tape, all chrome - 
h.ased for denser_, this month Am- 
pex. with a Beta product .raid I u1r. 

with VHS lint. both anticipate .add- 
ing the second format later this tear 

Product 1, still scarce in many 
areas of the counts. B)Il1Oaro's ma- 
jor market retail sursct indicates. 
and the new entries should help cane 
the situation in 1979. 

One kin format. the Sons L -750 
three -hour tape made in Japan. is an 

very, short supply. sou under the 
marketing control of Sony Video 
Products. with the magnetic tape di- 
vision hoping to start its own mar- 
keting later when production begins 
in Dothan. Ala.. in 1979. With the 
first three -hour Beta machines now 
being marketed by Sony. Sanyo/ 
Stars. Toshiba and Zenith, the dearth 
of the longer tapes is yet another 
drawback for that format in the 
battle with VHS for domination of 
the consumer market. 

New video product at the CES rn 
eludes Maxell's first U.S. intro of its 
cobalt doped epitaxial formulation 
VHS tapes to both 60/120- minute 
and one /two -hour lengths. for deliv- 
ery in April backed by a national ed- 
ucational campaign based on qual- 
ity brand awareness. according to 

Gene LaBrie. 3M Scotch also will 
have its new twoand four -hour VHS 
videotapes. joining the Beta format 
bowed to 1977, with suggested list at 

517.95 and $24.95 respectively. notes 

Buy Direct From 
Manufacturer 

PINCH ROLLS 
and 

PRESSURE 

PADS 
Standard Sizes in Stock 

Silicone or SBR Rubber 
Pinch Rolls 
Four Lb. Density Foam Heat 
Tested Pressure Pads 
Specials Made To Order 

Teflon' Washers and Mylar Rings in stock 
Du Pont trademark 

TROY MACHINERY CORP. 
501 DIVISION ST. B00NTON, N.J. 01005 201.334 -2020 

Steve Frederickson TDK is rolling 
out is first Rota product. at 514.951íx 
the one -hour and 519 95 for the two 
hour. according to Bud Barger. with 
development work on a three -haul 
version continuing 

In the promotional end of the 
blank tape ,pcctrunl. both Calum- 
bra Magnetics and Capitol Magnet- 
ics are continuing their multi-pack 
offennos will) store logos available 
for a sanely of price promos. Inter- 
magnetics. which is to announce 
three more overseas turnkey manu- 
facturing plants. will have a number 
of new promo merchandise offer. 
SDS Tape. manufacturer of High 
Energy IHF.) cassette, that use the 
Agfa formulation. he lowering 
dealer cost about 19'ï on 11., Lust., 
loaded product notes president 
Barry Dennis. wrath tapes available 
in both OEM private label and HE 
logo basis. 

Accessories are expanding in both 
audio and video. with the latter peu 
siding a new range of tape care '.. 

,.. 

for VTRs. and new storage unit, tor 
prerecorded tapes. Royal Sound has 
a new series of Add 'n Stacs for et; 
ther six Beta or six VHS casseue- 
decorator colors at 57 list ca, i1. 

Videotape Club of America is offer- 
ing both Beta and VHS models of its 
52 -tape Lazy Susan storage unit. at 

579.95 and Le -Bo. first to offer a 

portable case, is expanding its full 
line of video units. 

The continuing growth of the cas- 
setein both blank and prerecorded 
format is bringing more new tape 
care products from both blank tape 
and other accessori firms. TDK ha. 
its HC -05 head maintenance kli 
suggested 55.99 with cleaning 111,1 

mirror, hush. felt probes and appli- 
cator packed into a Norelco hot, 
while Ampex. 3M and Memorex 
also are extending their "care" tines 
Le -Bo. Recatan. and Cu...- ;lie ..1 
stereo manufacturer. have new o1 

ferings in tape kits, designed for 
both auto and home use. 

Expansion of the audiophile disk 
market has brought more entries m 

the record care held. with Artie 
Lewes I- nterprnes of Ronkonkoma. 

l' exclusive distill) for the budget 
piked '(iroive Tuhe of WIN 
Phodu,l,. I1, ,ell- sni.l,cd plasm 
battle wish apphs.tlr In its yehci 
cleaner Wray 1, billed as "the 55 s1 
tution for the sI i,I,a llrr, tasting at 

55 In turntable tints. C)sa\s'a is now 

marketing the Uiskniat of llraok.i 
& Co.. and Sound Guard has tiound 
it growing marl for is Record Cue 
Work Pad in conjunction with it. 
Total Record Care System And \11 

dio Tcchnica, a major distributor I 
(Conbuttied all fu 48 

11, .111 l 1111, 1,1, 111..1 

11,,,1,,,1 11 ,11'.11..111 111 l.,l., , 

11.1 111,,111111 111 11.1,1 

lIS,ol ,1111,a11dt 1111,., ,111 a11 

,In, .111,1 11óc I1111a 1. arc 11,,,1\klI 
1,111 111, 111,. I d, n 1 111,1.11 

lets ,41 ,1 1.1 pr,al,1 11111 DIa1o1 
,.111.11II \, tic w'all 

us 
1,11 vol) N,1111- 

Mcahlslull1 11.111 01 the I 1 'va- 
ne,. 111, wI1, showed metal -lape 
II.ií,le.1c .1 the r )chah,. Audio I atr 
Ill Iok1 will he',resiewing those 
decks h,ic..l nm11,r in canpmction 
with the JM x1eraline lape display 
Tediums. Vak :inlchi, JVC and atl- 
ers unlll ,leek, at S600 and up see a 

limited nisi mhtialh al the con- 
sumer end As .i pate111.11 duplicator 
produsl. howe\cr. the I'°°lil1hy for 
prerecorded l i e u uIlenng su- 

pers playback on csrsung cuscue 
and 8 -track 1111.1,11111, is one that the 
record/tape rndusin 1s considering. 

Highway Hi Fi Since Pana- 
sonic bowed the tine under -dash 8- 
risk combination oflcnng 15 watts 

of power in October 1976. the "cur 
component market has literally 

11 111.111 

111.,1111,1, 111111 .111d .1 gi11Nlrig 
11 :11111I ,n IraId111. 11.il In li 111111s ale 
111 t1, au11,1u1,1 111.111. N111í soptln- 
1,..1vl 111111, Ilia. encunlpas AM/ 
I VI kí11,, preanip+iiraphlecqual- 
/,r,. pl,ccr .11npl'llers, ",1niblencc 

controllers.- and speakers. as well as 
high- perllrnlanc,- cassette decks. 

The tremendous opportunity of- 
fered to h r11,s merchandising of the 
exploding prereuIded tape mart is 
evtdent, and more retailers are 
tieing -In with nearby car stereo out - 
Iel+ or auto deader. it they don't 
handle any dulosound Imes. Pana- 
sonic offer, a "(oar Comp, demo 
casette to all its car audio dealers in 
Japan. arid a similar program is un- 
der ,0n,Ideration here. 

What it comes down to is the need 
fix awareness h the must, 111411+1.)' 

that hardware and suliware are 
more \oaalls linked than ever before. 
The Iutute role of the record /tape 
company 111 the creative. sale, and 
distribution areas of the new tech 
nolugy is now emerging. and ht', vi- 
tal that the industry Feat ,t 11111 to 
the opportunities. 

"YOU CAN GAMBLE IN VEGAS! BUT 
ITS A 'SURE BET' FOR THE LOWEST 

PRICES AND BEST 'RECORD DEALS' IT'S: 

RECORD RACK CORP. 
901 Clark Street 

Stevens Point, WI 54481. U.S.A. 

715- 341 -8445 

HERE ARE BUT FEW OF OUR "WILD DEALS" 

Bisa Albums For '379 
1. STEPHEN STILLS 
2. TOTO 
3. R.E.O. 
4. OLIVIA -NEWTON JOHN 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
$798 Only '350 

TANYA TUCKER "TNT" 

'119' Albums For $575 
1. STEELY DAN'S GREATEST 
2. JIMMY BUFFETT "LIVE" 
3. KANSAS "LIVE" 
4. WILLIE NELSON "LIVE" 

$898 For $425 
1. WING'S GREATEST 
2. STEVE MILLER'S GREATEST 
3. BARBRA STRIESAND'S GREATEST II 

4. YOU DON'T BRING ME FLOWERS 
Neil Diamond 

5. WEEKEND WARRIOR -TED NUGENT 

While Supplies Last! 
ORDER NOW 

"This Is Only The Beginning" 
* "VOLUME DEALERS CALL FOR SPECIAL PRICES. 

Lopyrighteá material 
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48 Winter CES 
More Highway Hi Fi Components 

Continued from page 45 

which u offering a new \I'J -A1 

stereo /ca stte deck combination 
unit with 5 plus -5 AM and FM ele, 
Ironic pushbutton tuning. With a 

sugge,tcd Ilst of $32_995 the unit., 
feature 'Ix -watt per channel output 

Clarion I,.Ili.,offering a t onnp 

CASSETTE -PARTS 

STANDARD -SPECIAL 

HUBS SHIELDS 

WINDOWS LEADER TAPE 

SPRING PADS PINS 

RECORD TABS 

GRAPHITE COATED LINERS 

CASSETTE TAPE 

8 -TR. LUGE TAPE 

DOUBLE FLANGED ROLLERS 

CASSETTE SHELLS 

SONIC - SCREW 

DONNAK 
INDUSTRIES 

P.O. Box 422 
Ridgefield, N.J. 07657 

(201) 945 -6820 
Telex: 133396 

sent Soles Maturing fur compo 
nuns such as an auto- ICVCryx' ca +- 

,ane with Dolby and chrome bias 
Dell: h. an Integrated amp with 15- 

wan per channel output. an AM/ 
\I tuner with attI., an and a live - 

hand graph. equahrer 
Panasonic Is tntniduc,ng a full 

line of separate systems ranging 
from a low of 51.000 to a high of 
51.50(1 

Included are three protonspe 
models of the industry's Tint ,n -dash 
AM /FM /MPX cassette pl:ucr, with 
built -in five -hand equ:tliters Step- 
up units offer manual tuning. digital 
tunny and digital with hi -amped 
circmrn to gu with a new series of 
power .imps Other tape decks. 
tuner and speakers arc designed to 
he "mixed and matched by the first 
firm to recognize the market for 
highway hi 

Fujitsu Ten is introducing com- 
puterized digital electronic tuning 
radio /tape /preamp unit with built- . clock at a suggested list price of 
5469.95 

The model has five AM and five 
FM tuning buttons which can be 
pre -set as desired. A companion 
model also features automatic scan 
electronic tuning, quartz -controlled 
clock and built -in graphic equalizer. 

According to Billboard's sister 
publication Merchandising. the 
amo,ound market overall should 
have hit a total of 98 million units in 

1978 -an approximate I3.4', jump 
over the previous year. 

The strongest growth area. as evi- 
denced by many introductions, con- 
tinues to be the in -dash cassette/ra- 
dio combination, where an 87 5q 

ts 

Ó 
m J 
J_ 

m 
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Shame, 
< FatherVivaldi! 

A bit of scatological invective in a Vivaldi score raised 
eyebrows even in that more outspoken age, for the composer 
also happened to be a priest The offending words - "per li 
coglioni" - are a reference to the male genitals and appear in the 
cadenza of a violin concerto Vivaldi dedicated to Pisendel, a 

German pupil, the implication being that the technically 
undemanding cadenza was fit for idiots only. The notation 
assured Pisendel that the reference in no way applied to him but, 
precisely... to the others. 

Italy's contributions to instrumental music, opera and ballet 
are well- known. 

At SIAT we do not create music but help to keep it alive. We 
are the Italian specialists in the production of high -quality CO 
cassettes and their components. Most of SIAT's production goes 
abroad - following the example of Italian music, dancers, singers 
and conductors. We're as proud of them as we are of SIAT 
products. 

sisommoxsoiazomN_ 

Nuovo SM. tri 
210.17 S. iii VA) Italy 
21. v,., 11,11% hN. 
1,1 Ili? 1 IÚ117 151)- 9r41741í s 

I.1 '. t is0.' "JSIAI- 

In,re.. s ty,n pit 1, led ter 1977, or 
2.25 mdliun units. 

Greatest growth also was pro- 
jected in teems of retail price for sys- 
tems going from $181 and up-re- 
flecting the expansion of the car 
component market. 

JIM McCULLAUGH 

'79 Nashville 

Dealer Outlook 
(unrrnenJ /ruin pugs 4l 

which oversees the Dime Hi -Fi oper- 
ations in Nadi,ille. with the blank 
audio /stdc., tapes dovetailing with 
the sales of the hardware " 

Sony. a profitable line for Audio 
Systems. is changing its entire line .,t 

turntables in the new year. and ...- 
cording to Tenzel. if next year's line 
is anything like this year's, it's going 
to be "twice as hot." 

Audio Systems is also picking up 
the new Sony V -FET components- 
"a very impressive line with a price 
to go along with it." says Tenzel. 
"These V -FETs are the coming 
thing." he forecasts. 

As for the pricing picture for the 
new year. dealers have already seen 
unexpected price increases. effective 
with the beginning of the year. and 
foresee either stable or more com- 
petitive times. 

"I expect it to be stable for prob- 
ably the enure year. after January 
and February. and until normal 
changes are made with midsummer 
model changes." says Tenzel. 

Huskev sees a more competitive 
edge wait the effects of the econ- 
omy: "If sales begin to drop and in- 
Cones begin to back up. pricing 

will become more competitive." 
SALLY HINKLE 

(nos major marker survey con- 
cludes next week with reports from 
Mtnneopofisl St. Paul, South Florida. 
Seattle/ Portland. New Orleans and 
Milwaukee./ 

Superdisk Gains 
t "iiinued from page 46 

i..i.'is are offered the opportunity 
to Il.luit w playhask of digital master 
tapes from ,e,sions conducted by 

Telare and other labels The listen- 
ing opportunity will he offered ht 
Infinity Loudspeakers. linked with 
Sowndslream digital systems in the 
demonstration 

Thomas Stockham, inventor of 
the Soundstream system. will he 

available to answer questions. 
"We hope that now people on the 

business side of the consumer arena 
w dl be able to come by and comtem- 
plaie what digital means in depth." 
St.akham exl'l.nm. 

Hartzell Sound Deal 
SI l'AI 1. 11.01/ell t ushun 

l'I.aluo C, I, olisrrng rcl.Ider, two ver. 
swots I low -cost case /tape tic -in 
promu w uh consumers getting a "4 
lin 1" S.,und Deal une IIarVCll 
('15 c.IS,etic case plu, III fee C -611 

11arteell casse ties .5 Sound Ueal 
Merchandiser Inchides uns Ires pic. 
pack ,n .acre me.handl,er ,.1111 24 

wish three l iah. .lilt 
the m,t hulk p.uk Iii iudlug 

.3,11,101ii,,,i tali 

Sony Parts Center 
Is Vs\ XS I I 1 \,.n, 

',cud, haol Ow cut 
1111'.' 1.4 11, Ilew pal,'.,cntel 
h,,e I1.I Ilse 

.011 t .11161 .illn11,lli.,l 

r 

NEUMANN MARKS 50TH 
BERLIN (roman ..t:.I.,phone 

manufacturer Georg Neumann 
GmbH celebrated its 50th anniver- 
sary with a reception here recently. 

Neumann condenser micro- 
phones are possibly the most widely 
used in studios worldwide, while 
mixing consoles and disk culling 
equipment produced in the cum - 

pany's factor near Checkpoint 
Charlie have a similarly high repu- 
tation and worldwide sales. 

Georg Neumann himself. who 
died in 1976. was Involved in many 
of the crucial developments in 
recording history His carbon gran- 
ule microphone was used when Ger- 
man radio first went on air in 1923 

Five years later his newly founded 
firm began work on the first con- 

denser microphones. including the 

famous "Neumann bottle" CMV3. 
In conjunction with Teldec. Neu- 

mann was responsible for the devel- 
opment of stereo disk- culling sys- 
tems still pre- eminent today. and the 
same alliance went on to tackle the 
problems of cutting high-storage- 
density videodisks. 

Telefunken introduced Neumann 
microphones to the American mar- 
ket in 1958. at the then unprece- 
dented price of 5300. A famous ad 
vcrtisement of the early 1960s 
showed President Kennedy deliv- 
ering his Berlin address to the U.N. 
General Assembly through Neu- 
mann mikes of the EM54 type. Both 
are apparently working so well that 
Neumann's annual offer u .,erhaul 
them is always declined 

Blank Tape /Accessories Boost $ 
('unnnlue4 /rum pugs 47 eoin t uterthip. n, lr,e l 1.i and its 

blank tape committee in Japan early ... 
this year, after an abortive Novem- 
ber meeting. 

audiophile disks. has a new Disc 
Stabilizer -a solid brass disk in rub- 
ber jacket that fats over the turntable 
spindle to stabilize the record 

New technology won't be missing 
in blank tape at CES, with the first 
commercial digital audiotape on the 
market from Ampex and 3M, as the 
initial recorders go into studios. As 
for the metal- particle cassettes, ex- 
cept for the 3M Metafine bowed ear- 
lier this year, with no formal stand- 
ards decided as yet. only sample will 
be shown at Las Vegas by Maxell. 
TDK. Fuji and BASF. among oth- 
ers. All promise a commercial prod- 
uct as soon as some decision is fonh- 

OMNI 

U.K. Strathearn Shuts 
(n r,l.. 
However. it Ls believed that mar- 

keting of Stratheam's "ZI000' dis- 
persed speaker system. featunng 
four enclosures instead of the nor- 
mal two. will be moved to a new in- 
dependent company. comprising re- 
search and development. quality 
control and marketing personnel 
currently laid off br Strathrem. 

4111 
CASSETTE FULL SHIELD 

No. 470M 

No.5í0 \/ 
FLAT -FOAM SHIELD s 
No. 570 )1 
FULL -FOAM SHIELD 

No. 201 
CASSETTE 

SPRING PAO 

lei 
No, 90\x+ No. 302 

SPECIAL CASSETTE PINS 

FOAM SHIELD 

No. 208 
8 TRACK 

CARTRIDGE 
SPRING PAD 

No. 508 
8 TRACK FOAM PAO 

SPECIAL DESIGNS ON REQUEST 

become 
acCUSTOMed 

to our CASE t._ 

CALI OR WRIT t 1 OR DETAILS For Both DELUXE and LOW.ENO 
Cases' You'll be singlnq 
loo when you get on 
the "piolet wagon 
without 054 and 
ec 30 Promotional 

Cases 
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Sound Busir Business 
49 

Studios' Expansion Won't Slacken 
Continued from page 14 

And the groundswell in many 
cities around the country of any- 
where from a 4- track, home st aid ro to 
a 16 -track and beyond production 
facility continues to grow at an al- 
most phenomenal rate, fueled in 
part by more allordable multi -track 
hardware and the desire forself- -pro- 
duction. 

Is the recording studio mdustn 
tutoming oversaturated, particu- 
larly in a key area like Los Angeles' 

Not so, believe many studio heads 
here as they point to an unprece- 
dented amount of recording being 
done. emanating not only from the 
music industry but from the movie 
and television front as well for 
soundtrack material. 

Additionally, studios arc becom- 
ing more diversified. catering to dif- 
ferent types of recording needs such 
as media. 

In some instances. studios have 
w--and will continue to form their own 

production and publishing com- 
panies. 

Some, like Long View Farm. Cri- 
teria, Muscle Shoals, Malato and 
Sundance have their own record la- 
bels. 

Video is another key area studios 
will continue to explore as the "mar- 
riage" of audio and video becomes 
even more solid. 

One example of that is Golden 

s ound and the \ nlro Center. a ma- 
tor contples under r>ne COO( <rpertirlg 
the first ism l .1 1"75 in I loll \w,s,d 
that will other both slate ,il Ihcnrl 
rcurdmc .Ind side capabilities 
The t:nrltl\ ullt be n\4il.ihlc I,n et 

thetricot disc or intro la,,,lu, nun 
separately or else w ,entait, scan 

A ntiniher of studio, bedsc ils 

equipped ilentwIscs unh some 
kind of siJco r.ip,i h,lll, woh inner 
set to become tardier nook cil in 
079. 

One interesting trend developing 
is the "super" studio n1 a mayor mar- 
ket like Los Angeles such ,,v the Vil- 
lage Recorders ness studio D, just 
opened. and Kendun's new studio 
D, set to open in Fchru,rr\ 

Village Recorders is charging 
520.000 a week while Kendun's rate 
will be approximately $30,000 a 

week. Included is the best equip- 
ment, reportedl\, in the world in 
what is essentially a completely self - 
contained facility. 

In essence, the super studio is the 
major facility's answer in a key mar- 
ket to the vacation studio. 

Perhaps the most significant trend 
technologically in the industry is the 
advent of digital recording as 3M's 
digital recording and mastering sys- 
tem is set to be operational in four 
studios by the end of the first quarter 
of 1979. 

The four studios include Sound 80 
in Minneapolis and Record Plant. 

Skidio Ttock 
LOS ANGELESEddie Mane, recording the 

finai mues fu h6 upcoming Epic LP at Cher. 

M. 8rnce Boheielk producing, Andy Johns em 

peering and Tony D'Amieo assisting eso 
Shun, the Sutherland Brothers for Columba - with 9M Spmen producing, David Castel env 
eemg along with Neil Brody; David Nichtom 

producing Maria IFuldaur for Wainer Bros _terry 
Sloth engmeenng and Sheridan Eldridge ass st 

ive and Quincy Jones working on a new AkM 

album producing himsen with Bruce Swedien 

engmeenng with Frank D'Amico assating. 
At Madan: Billy Preston cutting tracks under 

Billy Preston Enterprises. Frank Clark and Jack - 

saa Schwartz at the board: Motown artist Rick 

lawn m m EQ and cut master rets on his new 

LP, lo tlansdr engtneenng. and RSO's Marcie 
Lary ovedubbing with producer/ engineer Hum- 

beta Gatica and new Ilendun staffer Steve Wil- 

Fams 

At Ose Step Up: Elektra /Asylum assts Pa. 

Lib l: Meredith tracking "rah Ed Bannon at the 

board, and lobo Barth producing Billy Griffin, 

formerly of the Miracles. for Elm Productions, 

Larry Miles engineerng 
Polydor's lien mixing al IAA., Irvine, Calif 

Steve Barnard producing IA Filmways/ 

Heider remote truck set to capture leanLac 
Panty on his West Coast tow, beginning in 

Fresno and ending in Long Beach, Catit., in De 

center, Ed Thacker engineering. 

a w 

Hwy Wexler and Barry Becken producing 
Mavis Sbples at Muscle Shoals Studios, Muscle 

Shoals. Ala Gregg Hamm engineering. Ca. 

producers Matthew Kaufman and Kenny Laguna 

mang tracks at Criteria, Mlamt, for the Engi- 

neers, a British band lust signed worldwide to 

Beserkley Records 

Arista's Al Stewart isle Soundmisers, New 

Yak, Bill Whitman handing the mn Also 

there, Ron Dante producing Alien for Arista. 

John Pace engineering. Cathy Chamberlain, 

es-Rag 'n' Roll Revue Queen. recording at El -Mar 

Studios, New Yak, Elliott Randall producing 

JIM MCCULUIUGH 

Sound Waves 
^! Continued from page 36 

ready available from Ampex, 3M. 
Agfa and BASF. John "Jay" 
McKnight of Master Recording 
Laboratories is readying three -inch 
alignment tape product with the new 
equalization curves, to be available 
by the time recorders are delivered 
this spring. 

Emerman is enthusiastic about 
the forthcoming expansion of -his 
studios and in his words. "this 
recorder should give digital a run for 
the money. The features most excit- 
ing to him are simultaneous setup of 
all 32 tracks, as well as plug -in reeks 
for each 24 or 32 -track head assem- 
bly. permitting instant realignment 
of the deck when plugging in an al- 
ternate assembly. 

Emerman claims "the 20 i.p.s. 
...Jape speed is ideal." which he plans 

to use for 24 as well as 32 -track 
recording. Noise reduction will con- 
tinue to be available to clients. 
though projects produced exclu- 
sively at the Criteria facilities may 

fully employ the advantages of the 

JH -32 performance and obviate lhr 
need for noise reduction. 

Though Criteria is now routincls 
using 40 tracks or more on projects. 
the 32 -track unit will permit real in- 
novation in recording technique. 
Currently Emerman is synchro- 
nizing 16 and /or 24 -track recorders 
by way of SMITE Time Code read- 
ers, A 32 -track recorder might he 

used as the "master" recorder while 
a "slave" 24 -track is synchronized 
through the SMPTE system. 

If the 24 -track contains a cue mix 
of the master 32- track, the slave 24- 

track may be used for overdubs and 

recording of tracks at outside studios 
while maintaining the master 32- 

track in pristine condition. 
In this way head passes of the 

master tape are kept to a minimum 
while assuring master tape security 
in addition. This technique has been 

successfully employed at Criteria by 

producer Phil Ramone, and on the 

Osmond and Foxy albums both re- 

corded recently at Criteria. 

AA .iii, i iii,,.. .ii,l A &M Studlns IIt 
t o. \tir ctr,. 

Sound IS has telcased iw'o albums 
enlplos ing the 3M technology, on ils 
o\\ n Sumld 80 label including a clas - 
sical recording of the St. Paul Cham- 
ber Orchestra and :I jar,iruck NAmI\III 1,nr don't have 
recording by Flint & the Bos to ha .i ,I.o, I tli, ail studio to 

The studio had been unr the cut a In re<,aJ." ,is, Lee Hazen, 
prototype of the 3M digital master- who ought lo know 
ing system espelum:mallc .t, back- His 24 -sack studio has churned 
up duringdirrcl Io IA sessions ll's out a track record ail successes that 
likely that major lock .Ind pop arts include England Dan & John Ford 
will be recorded digitally by the cad Coley's million- selling album. 
of 1979. "Nights Are I crever." and its single. 

Other technological advances will "I'd Realls Love To See You 
be forthcoming in 1979 from a nun- Tonight." Dr link's "A Little Bit 
ber of major hardware suppliers as More" single. as "Makin' Love And 
well as signal processing and acces- Music" LP, and Mac Davis " Thun - 
sory makers. der In The Afternoon" album. 

Digital recording won't be preva- Whats unusual about Hazen's 
lent at the average recording studios recording operation is that it is lo- 
for at least several years and in the Gated in the basement of a small 
interim analog equipment will be- house on the banks of Old Hickory 
come that much superior. Lake in Hendersonville. 'Fenn.. 

MCI has introduced a 32- track. miles from Music Row, 
three -inch tape machine. for ex- Hazen, who designed and built 
ample. And the firm is reportedly Studio by the Pond in 1974 after 
developing what might be the first working out of a Shasta mobile 
all -digital console. trailer doing remotes on location for 

The remote recording business several years. attributes his studio's 
will be up anywhere from 109 to success to two factors. One is his 
25`9 for 1978 and should become a large accumulation of specialized 
more significant factor in 1979 utter- equipment that includes more than 
ing not only to live album projects 30 keyboard instruments, and the 
but to more film, tv and video -re- other is the "down -home charm and 
laced work. Most of the majors in the funky atmosphere" that make musi- 
remote field are upgrading and add- cians and producers feel relaxed and 
ing trucks for 1979. at home while recording their ses - 

Sound 80 has a mobile rig and lions. 
may activate the first remote digital The studio. which measures 24 by 
truck by the end of 1979. 35 feet. and its control room. meas- 

HAZEN'S IN NASHVILLE 

Hit Disks Emanate 
From `Odd' Studio 

It, hfl' hlllltl i 
airing 12 by 18 feet. is spread 
through the bottom of the house. ad- 
joined by a lounge area. Partially ex- 
posed pipes. ducts and insulation 
are visible along the ceiling of the 
studio, and session equipment is 

loaded in through the garage en- 
trance. 

Musicians recording at Studio by 
the Pond are encouraged to enjoy 
Hazen's 23 -foot staff houseboat. as 
well as the upper -level recreation 

(Continued on page 60) 

RUSK 
SOUND 

STUDIOS 

It is now 
automated! 

(213) 462 4477 
1s. rio. Ls ans Ave. 
Hoaywoud, CA Bent. 

The Neve Sound 
is now playing at 

STUDIO 55 
LOS ANGELES 

Studio 55's got the best coffee in town! That's what the NECAM computer 
mixing system display says. And the NECAM console is the best auto- 
mation console in town! Richard Perry, Larry Ernenne and Howard Steele 
took one look at the first NECAM system in London, and promptly pur- 
chased their own! 

NECAM is now in many leading studios around the world. Try NECAM 
for your next mixdown date. You'll be amazed and impressed of all the 
things you can do with NECAM. Call Studio 55 at (213) 467 -5505. 

/v Neve 
Rupert Neve Incorporated, Berkshire Industrial Park, Bohol. ConneCncur 06801 Tel (203) 744.6230, Teles 969638 

Rupert Neve Incorporatesi, Suite 609. 6255 Sunset uso . Hollywood, California 90028 Tel (2131 465 -4822 
Rupert Nave of Canada. Ltd 3717 Rena Road, Melton. Ontano Lan 381, Canada ter (4161 677.6611 

Roped hrevn L Company Ltd Cambridge House. Melbourn, Royston. Herlturdsbee, SG8 6A0 England lei (07631 60776 
Rupon Sew GmbH. 6100 Darmstadt Rismarckclrasso I t4 West Germany Tal (061511 81764 
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Discos 
Solid '79 Seen For Disco Field Clubs Lift Monday 

C'vnti,ti d fruni pax, !,s' 

this firm!, it is inet itahle chat disco 
music will enjoy increasing input 
from talented people in the felts of 
rock. pop. jazz, r &h gospel and even 
Country. 

This input will, in turn, insure in- 
creased crossover of disco product to 
the pop and other charts II is, in 

part, the realization of this trend that 
is developing in disco music which 
had acted as an incentive to catapult 
the major record labels into making 
a serious commitment to the formal 

Meanwhile. the interest in im- 
ported disco product remains high 
The consistency with which foreign 
acts appearon the disco charts bears 
testimony, of this. 

The reason for this is that they 
combine solid components of excit- 
ing, innovative sounds to create 
lively, pulsating rhythms which both 
deal :ass and their audlenc,s love. 

and too ',cold labels 
jostle each odici in then efforts to 
:Wynn: licensing rights 

At the club level. New York is still 
considered the mecca but its right W 

the disco throne grows increasingly 
tenuous as million dollar dance pal- 
aces crop up in almost every nook 
and cranny of the country. 

Of count there are still problems 
f he indust is still upwardly mobile 
and sutlers the inevitable growing 
pains. However. there appears to be 
a gradual phasing out of the get - 
rich -quick speculators, as an in- 
creasing number of solid business 
people get into the industry. It is ex- 
pccied that the growing involvement 
of serious business enterprises will 
bring added stabilization to the diz- 
zying spiral of an industry once 
thought of as the hula hoop of the 
l97(k. 

while radio, because of its long- 

DISCO IMPORTS 12 "- LP's -7" 
France -Germany -Italy- England- Canada 

I) DJ DISCOUNTS! ShapeM .GPa. 
Gale. 

oosna . 
O Wo odor DJ's a special discount. Hanks. Rock Sebd. CM CM 

Contact us for details and our Favaies Plume Romani Jungle W complete catalog of domestic D tams- Wild FaMeW 12" imp_ 
and Imported ditto records. Boogie town, Fal Larry's Band, 

Superman Herter Mann. Gotta 
1s w Q. a NOW AVAILABLE: Find A Disco. Love Exchange. 
NY. M toms 

My Love, 71h Won., G is IOr x17.]saw LP's Imp - MsOemolsseie, Coo.. The Gobbet Monster, 'w Joe Bisso, Olsca Booge. The Dance. Eddie Horan. From 
rn >n aw L E B Daco Ciub, Black Freeborn Bonnie Pointer dom- 
e NY to0nn / DOW, You Realty Got Me. keep on Dancm Gary's Gang 13lr7tfa100 Rock Machine. Bend Me 

=.:: °' a SINGLES 1929.1978 eaan.nu.a 
T.M. YLNr-00Wks U Gnginals 8 Reissues-Over 10.000 titles in stock 

Send Si 25 for cataiog. OeductiuO against 1st wipe 
We Ship UPS Wilan 24 Hours of Receipt of Order fzEGOt?DS 

sl,intling disdain and indillerence 
tuward disco, emerges as the most 
significant trend in this dlzzingly 
susses'Ial industry, a number tit 
lesser developments are also making 
important contributions to the 
growth of this colorful and exiting 
entertainment medium. 

Television is one of the natural 
leaders in this area. Probably taking 
its cue from long -running successes 
like "Soul Train and "American 
Bandstand.' it displayed an almost 
immediate williti ncss to he associ- 
ated with whatever niche disco was 
able to carve for nscli in the enter- 
tainment industry 

First to become involved were the 
cable and independent stations. 

Then last August NBC -TV be- 
came the first network to hop on the 
disco dance wagon with a 90- minute 
special titled "Le Disco' featuring 
Dick Clark. 

This was closely followed by the 
1978 remake of the Florida -pro- 
duced "Disco 77" aired on CBS -TV 
as "Disco Magic." This show is pro- 
duced by Arnie Wohl and Steve 
Marcus and made its debut in 1977 
as a syndicated sertes playing in sev- 
eral mayor markets across the coun- 
try. 

Also enjoying success on the 
syndicated circuit is the "Soap Fac- 
tory Disco' produced here by 
Brookville Marketing Corp., and 
being aired in about 50 markets na- 
tionwide. 

"Hot City Disco' is also another 
top contender for disco tv honors 
The show is produced M Kip Wal- 

French Disk Sales 
By HENRY KAHN 

PARIS -An increasing number of 
French record retail shops repon 
209 more business on Mondays 
than on other days of the week. and 
trace the upturn to weekend disco 
action. 

Saturday and Sunday nights are 
for disco dancing and listening. 
Mondays are for buying the sounds 
heard. 

But Le Matin. the French daily 
paper, claims that most French dis- 
cos have serious problems trying to 
find skilled and knowledgeable disk 
jockeys. There is a training school 
available, but it is estimated there 
are no mort than 30 really good disk 
jockeys in the whole of Paris. 

The really well trained disk jock- 

cys know what records to play and 
when says the paper. It is not just a 

matter of changing records. The 
skilled operator has to know exactly 
what record to put on at a given 
time." 

Marcel " Celino' Sanchez, ex- 
bandleader and now imponer of 
sound installations and equipment. 
says the growing success of discos in 

France is that the sound appears to 
rise from the floor, flooding every- 
where. The beat controls the danc- 
ers. The sound volume has to be al- 
most equal to that of a Boeing 707." 

The local disco surge has saved "'" 
many nightclubs from closure. Gen- 
erally it costs around $500,000 to 
convert such clubs into good discos. 

TIMES SQUARE THEATRICAL 
INTRODUCES THE "DISCO 10x12" WITH MEMORY 
05c0 10X111 I .-°:°: 4:?: 
ÖÖÓÓÖÖO ÖO 00 - t. 

The -Olsen 10.12' IS a ten veamel 1200 Watts pet Charms 
lee {Onlaned bghong system Unbke a color tinan.'i:e 
18x12 Is computer-anvan unit web memory 

-'Memory Pintas Mods automatically seinnu the 
display pallems The computer ovablalos the input 
MOO reeponding to the voiuee and beat producing a 

spectacular effect TM lights chase. nip . lump 
with the moan The butane will n01 only Mar but 
May will leaf end see me music These senses will 
become lboded with excitement. 

Dealer inquines invited. 

Tintes Square Theatrical and Studio Supply Corp 

1002 Controller 
w /Memory .5825.00 

Also Available, 
Memory Matnx 
Expander 

Disco and Stage Leghung 
Catalog Avaiabe 
WO. request 

718 W alai $t. esC toile 
otre2.4 -mas 

THE HEART OF A $4 
LITELAB 

-314ICC: IÑDUè+AY 
['iIJ.;I;ZI.J :TA C7 

recognized as the nation's leading disco lighting system manufacturer 

L1000 Ten Channel Chaser 

Light up the new year 

rip 

h 
with the Litelab LR4 4 Light Spinner 

L -4000 Four Channel Color Controller L-8000 Eight Channel 
Pre -programmable Memory Controller 

(awarded the prestigious Billboard Disco 
Lighting Controller of the Year Award) 

- - --- 
_Zhs i ti 4110 411. ilia glib 

Dance Floors 

,. 

Starbursts Mirror Balls 

Keyboards Rainlights Strobes Chaser Strips Fog Machines Spinners 
, , 

Designers and equipment suppliers to the movie "Saturday ^'Qisem.co syaem,a.e, oie tn.0 lnei t ease., e.cwaiveiy 
I1I , 

Night Fever" and hundreds of discos throughout the world. 
Quality Disco Lighting When You Need It -Ask Anyone! l 
Litelab Corporation, 76 Ninth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10011 212. 675-4357 Buffalo, N.Y. 716.549.5544 Boston, Mass, 617.787.0033 Los Angeles, Ca. 213.268.4744 
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04MUOn01- P47,kr IIP 17 non, 

II AT CLAM TO EAMUTRW LOVE 6 Nf M011Y- 
lamta M.. AN lI P, 

12 U MME'S LEACH. 5448005 OF LODO -ATOl- IA 

17,x11 

13 TOO PEPPED INTO MI 111E -0!ID, Lk, -UK 
UP 12,NÁ. 

N REP ON DANCR',OO I! AI DH DISCO -GaAs 
Ga,g -SLR tali ncnl 

IS 1MU021 POPPED CANCER TIT- 6051001- (AM(NI 

PHILADELPHIA 
Ihs W N 

I 114 SUEVWEJMYRON NUM PAP-141 SAIL 

TES -111. nnn 19.64 1LP'12.ter 
7 CONTACT-Edna Lan - (SIS Conlon 11P.12rnh, 

3 ITT AWE, -aR rW- ,ä161. Maim ILPI 

4 VEEP OR OWN /DO R AT ME DISCO -Gem 
Gen, SAM (11ean, 

S FREE ME FROM MT IIBLDOY-Onnn.r.Pwnlrr- 
MAN 41,1 

6 SNAKE TOUR GROOVE TOM -P. Was 6 Hrcb- 
enyoa LP 1,01 

7 M THEWS 101E 7H1/I SHADES OF LOW- Mol -TP 
.0/ 

SINNER MU -Saab Ono -Pnhno ILP 12 Nan, 

9 PIN', LOVIN', GMIMNAT 1014 GAVE AE -Lam 
kra -510,5x5 ILP.110d) 

LO COORS ON 50110116-Conlon *wore -Om.III 
an) 

II DANCR -6'o A Rallis-RCA RP/ 

11 OANCLIMINCURA- Peones Fame. -IN.,, 

11 GOT TO BE RfAUSTU LOTUTOU SAVED MT OAT - 

(N' , .,_mc, ILP I:'oft, 
14 U 000í(I WANT TOUR LOVUDIK CHEER- - 

15 SCT MC MUSK PUT -AI cub- M004.5 Ir 

PHOENIX 
Ma Week 

SNAKE rots GROOVE MANG -l'., ,r- I. I. 

2 GOING UP, LUNG MINE RUNNER -i. - '., 

J U MEAN! WUT YOUR IOVE'CHIC CHEER -':,a 

/ MUSIC ESAU WE NEIL IWEEREND IWO STU -INC 

S A UTILE l0V(N IREfPS ME 00000 ANITI-IM 
Ha:- ABM .I: 

6 R THERE'S IORIMP SMNS N 1000-0m,, IP 

II: 111011 

) TUI.CA7CAD61N7HOT COP-cau,. 1,kpk- 
fi,Wlanco I1P12m.At 

tl SNON MC MIN YOUR LOW-IsNa Ibn.nus-Un+l.t 
17 MAI 

S CONIACT-Edrn Slv, -tolh ((NINE 151,17 nani 

le l(T M[ MUSIC PUY-AN ob-UOri4N-Paydor 
rlm 

11 BUSE MN MISS ME)-Pam bdd AGA R111hnn 

415a nonno:',21neh1 

12 ME NUNCNMCA IN ROHM MME-MN 
fIrh.., l',,'.1L,um.e,LY.17n.A1 

13 IT SUIS MULCIL000 (OR SOIL-C,mnM 44,r10n 

14 I(Y AMr-NI 016-5rar Mxl,n In'I 
15 SSMPHONY OF IOVUDAIICR WIfN ME EIGHTS 

DONN LOW-Mpu": P, .1. P.1.01, 'Of I,nnn, 

PITTSBURGH 
IM, Wrr1 

1 CONIACI-1,1 Lau -7011 Cenio, ,<A 

1 SHARI YOUR GROOVE MIND- P., :Ile. I 'I,.5 

1 INCA ,CNUOIN'-4 00 COP -Vaug' POSO, 

4 Ill MAI -all tell -Vin. Alpha II Yi 

5 (oIS NUN HOMES -16U CANie- S11MUr HP) 

6 NIEL SURVIVUANYRODY HANNA PM11/I SMO 

LES -4Yau L.L.A Pa, I Y I, meta 

1 DANCING M THE 1111- ll0aal1 (.0(0,rr Rarulos 

H OM PDNE'NM -PnAn, Nara Emir,/ 412 

9 ln ME MUSIC PEA, -.6 cub -Orin TBW -N ON 

10 SAS MADE FOR MNCIN' -lea Wneit AMY. III 

II IUD Ml IUMI,UARNING 10 LANCE ML OVER 

A.11- L,o'n. Son.. (NAN. ILP) 

12 R THEM'S IOVL /IMOT SHADES OF 1.O61-Amm1 -Ira 

117.mÁ1 

Il INERT STORED ONION' VET- G,mule, -CaNl' 
112,x191 nemrtl 

IA A ETT711 LOMB (MIPS ME DOCTOR A1AR -IM 
Nara aAM 117 male 

15 GANG UP, GANG N,111( RUNNER -IM.. Onpre, 

SAN FRANCISCO 
The WO/1 

1 WILL SURSOE,AMYBODY wain+ 71112:1 SUD 

RS -GSUa Gamol 12 ruh/ 

2 CONTACT -Team Selo - i'l'.. ,. ':, ILP,12 etch) 

3 RI AWAY -II e413-5g40e -MATA ISPI 

4 OMNGE- 7ulem4 -lt 10.n1(50'6V5IISP/ It 1xLI 

S OANCUPOINCWM- Po,dM Cnpess -NNo,/ (12 er 
6 WINK 

W 
W 

I 

GA!G N01,:111E ADMEN -M.4 Pate/ 

7 SHAVE TOM GROOVE MADIG -P. Ges A Oa6- 
P011yr II P417.nth 

/ SINNER AMN-LtIA UNA -Nnana (0,12 men) 

I A UTLE LOOP DOER 1110 DOCTOR 11W12 -1N 
PJ.:.AAN rIi INN 

IV ($010 TOUR HOPES-Fay Coale-24A, 112 ,,55/ 

II MWMEA OATS- Vernon Bveh- CPOIdbl, 
mchl 

It MUSC ISALLTW IIEO/WE1REU0 TWOSTfP -IHP 
ameun- 851152, (LP,12'n(tl 

U to, Mf MUSIC PUT -4N 4uts- 0p.ELC- Pt44,' 
H r, 

II FEED M IUMULUAMING 10 DANCE ALL OVER 

AGAIN -lanai. l5 Liao Prelude ILPI 

15 H SUIS MUSIC/LOOK FOR tOW- Damne,- CCbRan 
IP, 

SEATTLE/PORTLAND 
This Wa1 

I SAME TOUR GROOVE MIAG- 
PWMor ILY/ 17'm51 

2 CONTACT-(A0 San-1015 Crn(mr .( 1- ,n. 
3 Fit AWT-AI mN-Y.,Ng. Mann IIPI 

I TMCA7CRU6N'I110T [OP-WRAEt Pe409 
Ca:U+arc, IP 17.n01 

5 40 FREAAA OMIT YOUR LOVE/011C MEER-CMe 
:nant+ rlP.;t mc51 

6 HOLD TOUR RORSES-Err,( EN. -i.1sN.0 112 r«51 

1 W PER'S LOVE/HAT SHADES Of (OVE-AmSm-I. 
171Mn1 

R(AI TO BE REAUSTM 1.010000 SAVED MT DA1- 

Ch,JI L,mn C<IUmDU RP 1?,xrr 
! GIVING UP, GIVING IN/IN( BUUBEB-11,77 Degnr. 

hSlla ILP 12,.,á, 
IC MUSKISMLYVE NELO/WFERENOIW0 STEP-TNP 

Umehe- RuIICIOr RP 11.xn, 
11 A UTILE IOpW PUPS ME DOCT01 AWAR-T51 

NM: A6M IlP1 

12 U MMM-Mlw'a R50O551-(VC IlNxhl Imt<n 

13 tar BU2ERR1-A oAt-&mrt mote I6e1g 
0amun511-P5110M (IP/17 mcnl 

U GET DOM-CON aASdtr-2010 CeMU ILP 11 

,Nhl 

15 N SINS WSK7L00R FOR LOIS-Cnron.-Callu,Nn 
IIYI 

MONTREAL 
Tna Wee1 

CONTACT -[Donn sui -RAh GNUry ILP:Il nrN 

7 NY 0.0(8 10 TAME- l,ar,. 11e0,- 5,101. (l PI 

1 AIN'T MAI POUCH FOR P00 -Ie, Dam- Uloll 

INSTAMI RCPUT. COUNTDOWN -Mr Hem. cos 

S P0061I WOORIL DANCNG SHOES-111,00 haro 
ICMnn 117 rn.1 

6 UT AWAT.SOUVER06 -1U,c RU 

/ OND Alf 511100 ME- l;tlta- Paean III 

0 04 S1Er0LO INTO MT OE -44.4 Muais r 

I OW LOCO s1YLE -dons ON. Ana 

10 DDH MBT -Roan mahl 

11 WING UP, 610100 M,114E RUNNER -tare 

12 IN. DUNGES -(11(61 -.4ru 11:' m,n, 

11 AASMIX -pn., M NfA 11.'.11,1 

14 DINGLE DRUMS -SUP In15:1 -PCI (P: 

15 ODE -0 1. 1,550- 
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LE ERLAN/I WANE YOUR LOVE /CHIC 
CHEER-Chi 013,1,1 (1.11/1215th) 

SHAKE YOUR GROOVE THING- Peaches 
&Herb 11n5dor IBP /I2 melt) 

CONTACT -Eton St Ah -2015 Century 
HP/12 rnII1) 

FLY AWAY -all Bats- Voyage- 
Mule, UPI 

I WILL SURmUANYBODY MANNA 

PARTY/I SAID YES -Clara GAyna - 
PNydol P/ 12 tech( 

Y.M.CAJCRUISIN'/NOT COP-Village 
People CasaOanca(LP /12 men) 

A l IPU LORI EREEPSTRE DOCTOR 
AMY) -Ile Rats -AGM 117 mchl 

SE SUIS MUSIC /LOON FOR LOVE - 
CaNme- Cot11IYm (LP I 

IF THERE'S LOVE- Amant -IN 
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HOT BURERFLY- MItub -Bionic 
Boogle -(GIej/, Osmond) 
Poly0cr (LP) 

SINNER MAN -Sarah Oasts Rlrsnner 
ILP, (215(111 

HOLD YOUR HORSES-FnslChoHe- 
Salved (12 mmhl 

I LOVE THE NIGHTLIFE (DISCO 
ROUND-Moo Bridges- Pol(da 

:7 ,och( 

GOT TO BE REAL/STAR LOVE/YOU 

SAVED MY DAY-Chnyl Lynn - 
Colombo (LP/ 11.m01 

LET THE MUSIC PUY - 
A,pe;E,o- Po!ydelLPI Z 

MY CLAM TO FAME /1111E LOVE ISMY C 
DESRNY -lames Wet -AVAL% Á 

FEED THE R A4E /LEARNING TO DANCE -C 
ALL OYERAGMN- Lona,ne Johnson - rn 
Prelude UP) 

MUSIC IS ALL WENEEL/WEEKEADTWO cD 

STEP -IHP O,s5oI.A- Butter(,, 
ILP,I2 Inch) 

CITING UP, GIWNC IN/THE RUNNER - 
Three Degrees - 5(A(lP /12 ,nc51 r 

OOW500EDBOCX/LCANTEU- m 
Chanson -AnoIa ILP /12 mch) O 

DANCE/POICIANA- Paradise D 
Captes. -Fantasy (12 -roc hl 

S 
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GET DOWN -Gene CMedler -101h 
Century 1 LP /12 (nch) 

BABY ('M BURNIN' /I WANNA FALL IN 

LOVE -Uclly Parton -RCA (12 rien) 

DAN HARTMAN LP -all Lola -Oan 
Hartman -Blue $Ay 09'12 12 0ohl 

RAISE MOI (I(ISSME) -Pam told A 

Gela Bullwn Bond - Channel 
tech) 

BEEP ON OANCW'/DO R AT THE 

DISCO-Cry-3 Gang-SAM (12 15(5) 

YOU STOPPED 11610 WC SIL -Melba 
Moere- Eyre L P 12.nOM 

AOC ARTHUR PARK SURE -Oonna 
:winner Casablanca (LP) 

HAVENT STOPPED DANCIN' YET- 
Gonzalez-C.1101 (12 one h1 (Reno() 

FREE ME FROM MY FREEDOM -Bonnie 
Put" I0'- 1151(x0 (LP) 

5006 ON THE BOTS( NARY YOU MI 
No144IN AMOUR ME -Ouen 
Ydung -West End(LP'12lnenl 

CHANCETO DANCE/AFRfAK#- 
l.mon- Pielaie SOP 

DOW' THE REST THAT 1 CAN -Bettye 
L Weir A't:l End (12 ,nch1 (Rem,e) 

SYMPHONY OF LOVE, OAOCING WITH 

THE LIGHTS DOWN SOW -Vouet 
Prone F',t,Jrn' ILP 11 MU. 

LOIN', LORIN', GWINIWAAT YOU GAVE 

ME -Dana Ross- Molonn 
(LP' l2 Inch) 

ATMIONIGHT -T Connect too- IN 

((Pel2n0001 

CHANGE ZuI0n10 -le lino, (London) 
(LP. 11,nch, 

HALLELUIAH 2000 -Ins long 6 Robby 

Adcock- Casablancaa (12 roh) 

SHOOT ME WITH TOUR LOPE -lash+ 
Thomas -Wyatt,,1? n -191 

BLAME IT ON THE BOOGIE 'SHAKE 
YOUR BODY (DOWN TO ME 
G000054- Inu'lu.y sons- Ep, 
ILP 17 twill 
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Because loud is not enough. 

Discos 

13 Quebec City Hotels To Link Visages Club 
QUEBEC' CITY - the scopo 

located Visage, discotheque in the 
fashionable Auberge des Ciouyer- 
neurs hotel here i, expanding ih 
operations to the other 12 hotel, in 

the chain 
Disclosure of espans)tn plan, 

coincided with the celebration of 

Visage,' first annis chat\. and was 

made by Jerry Nadeau, the hotel's 
and disco's public relations csccu 

Decision to expand the club's con 
ceps to the chant's tither hotels is 

based on the ov'cnshrinhng success 
of discos in Quebec in general. and 

est 
w,i, our flagship sill. .. .bare 
nunlcJ with the con, i pi :..iii area 
here conipctitntn r, keen. and we 

'lase proved Mal it works i ltere- 
liire, cc e now feel that the lime ',rope 
lot the esp -non the idea.'. 

Yis,tgrs' concept is one of quiet. 
t,istclitl elegance I lie roam. even hs 

Quebec Co standards. s Ici.00 cis 

small atilt a legal c.ip,icils ..t .shout 
150 patrons t e club, in this I.oJ. 
hack lows oltsersc the Iciest caq.e, 
tri. and stone cien double their cat. 

pactts on a good night Local 

housing and lire Inspectors ,Ire said 
to slew the stehthons utth benign 
tolerance. ) 

the roost is run ex, hooch by 
women. with the club's manager re 
porting directly to the hotel's general 
manager Nadeau led, ihere are 
MAT, Jds.tntage, to Rasing women 
in control Among them is the fact 
than )talc pate.), relate better to 
MOIL and consequently the need for 
brawn, isnincet- u, elinatn,)cd 

N.tdeau .iho feels that women 
)take conscrcnnous. rrhahle uork 
en, .tml that this. In part. has aided 
the success of the club Another IeJ- 

lure of the club is its totally contput 
enued bar (said to he the first rn 

Quebec. Canada l which pla,s an 
imptxtant role III msentun and rev- 
enue sontrol t tin will he a standard 
feature in other clubs planned for 
the chain. 

Like Visatges 1. other clubs in the 
chain will he designed by architect/ 
shareholders of the hotel which also 
owns the club Emphasis will he on 
comfort and intimacy. another fea- 
ture which has played an important 
role in Visages success iodate 

No decision has yet been made as 

to which firm will design and install 

A lot of audio products can produce big sounds. 
But that's not enough for the unique requirements 
of modern discotheques And that's why you 
need GLI. 

GLI has the broadest range of audio equipment 
designed specifically for disco use We have a full 
line of speakers from the Dwarf, compact enough 
to fit in the back seat of a travelling DJ's 
car, all the way to the 
giant 4 +, And every 
one can fill a really big 
room with high- level, 
low distortion sound you 
can feel. In electron cs, 
we've got the award 

winning 38801000 mixer "signal processor, a wide 
range of accessories, and the new high -power 
light- weight SA -250 amplifier. We even build 
consoles to hold the equipment. 
It's all brilliantly designed, ruggedly built, and 
field- tested hour -after -hour under actual disco 
conditions, to ensure dependable high perform- 

ance. night- after -night 

Our products are proven in over 3,000 installa- 
tions all over the world, in places where they 
can't take a chance on anything less than 
the best 

So if only the best is enough for you, contact 
us for the name of the GLI dealer in your area 

GLi 
DIVISION 
of the VSC Corporation 
29 -50 Northern Blvd., Long Island City, 
N.Y. 11101 (212) 729-8400 

the sound and Itghung h nnsin the 

proposed dubs. How cc, Nadeau 
does not conceal the fact that his 

lirm Is happy with the work of Ju- 

liana's Sound Services which is re- 

sponsible for the state-of- the -art 
equipmeni in the flagship room. 

According to Jeff Cotton. head of 
Juliana s operations in Canada. Vis- 
ages' sound components include 
Technics model SL -1800 turntables. 
Suundscraftsman graphic equalizer, 
Revos open reel recorder. 1BL 
speakers, H.H. power amps. AKG 
mikes. Koss headphones. and Ju- 

liana's own custom -designed con- 
sole and MKZ mixer. 

The light show and special effects 
include mirrored balls. strobes. twin 
bubble machines, down lights, two 
Kodak carousel projectors flashing 
faces of people to reflect the club's 
motif, and two additional projectors 
programmed to offer a variety of 
shows from old movies to kaleido- 
scopes. to "Star Wars" themes. 

Visages music. spun by Maryse 
Laflamme a Juliana 's staffer -is se- 

lected from Billbriard's Top 40 Disco 
Action Charts. audience feedback 
and radio plas The club's catalog 
consists of about 200 albums and 
150 singles. These are upgraded on a 

monthly basis bs about eight al- 
bums and 15 singles 

Nadeau explains that the music 
polies at the club has been so suc- 
cessful that It will probably be insti- 
tuted at the proposed new room. 

The first new room outside of 
Quebec Cuts will be opened in the 
chain's hotel at Chicoutimi. a union 
area about 100 miles northeast of 
Quebec Citx. Most of the other clubs 
are planned for development and 
operation next year. 

With the exception of those hotels, 
which are opened sunk during the 
summer months. duit, in all the 
other hotels will he open seven days 
sear. year round. Like the Quebec 
City club. the, will be heayds pro- 
moted through punt and electronic 
media A. well as through billboards 
on cit buses and special. m -house 
promotions to offset slow periods. 

Like the Quebec City dub. thus 
will not he paid memhenhip estah- 
h,hments, nor will ihes charge a 

cover or minimum Almost all Que- 
hec discus sun Is a on bar sales alone 

The neu clubs, like the flagship 
room. will cater to affluent- sttphis 
heated Quebec residents 21 sear, 
and older, as well as to the hotel's 
clients. Emphasis on dress M111 he on 
casual elegance RADCLIFFE JOE 

[Disco Mixt - 
By BARRI LEDERE H 

NEW YORK -tone Valor has retwre: U the 

/user scene with a 12 inch 33h I p m urinate 

on Paula Records The tine' Love Has Came Ni 
Way u taken Iron an uptommg album by the 

lone Valor Sound Orehesln 
Sinop with Vabt on the tut is Calo) Wtl 

lams whose style blends well with Vataas 

husk, and sensdous WIC! The mn is by tam 

Burgess, who provides tirs 7 02 minute cut with 

alien percussion and guitar, interwoven with a 

itne string section the beat is nonstop and et 

(dement is sustained throughout 
Barclay Recalls has introduced Romance. a 

nee disco group. the release n taled 'Dance My 

Way in Your Heart " Thus title cul segues into 
Keep On Dancing' ta a lutai of 8 22 minutes 

The tempo is last with light and shrilly lemate 
vocals carrying the melody 'lowei Of Lae" is 

mrdltmpo and comment writ ifs foot stumpuel 
beat 

Side two brings us Keep On Gunn'Me Love' . 
and "Love Suite" segued together la 8 57 min 

utes Glad I Met You" Brushes ill the LP with 

mph spurted vocals and orchestrations that are 

Pan of all the songs on the album Simon Sous 

can n responsible for production and the darn 
mu It reported that a. local New York label 

(eunhnued on pate 54) 
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`Midnight Special' Goes 13 Weeks With Disco 
LOS ANGELES -"Midnight 

Special" enters its seventh television 
season in January with a new look. 
After sense 300 episodes with a pop/ 
rock tisrmat it is going disco for a 13. 
week trial run. 

The show is choreographed by 
Jeff Kutash, who also hosts and cho- 
reographs "Hot City." a syndicated 
dance show which recenlls con- 
cluded a 13 -week run and will soon 

return ,vils .I seeund lilts 
111 ahem VII 11,1,kel.s 

Nul that sod. t+ out enluels on 
"Midnight " I .ISh show 1,1111le,one 
let w111e11 1.111+ 011,lde 111e doeo 
realm. such as lt, ( ,us. Illonlhe. 
Santana and I Ina I inner. 

h ,ld.rins l,,ut.lsh I tic show Iras 
become so popola with 'is lop 411 

Itlaee,sss5 Iolll l.I1, ohm 11,s Ille Illll+li 
lu divert tol.dls would Ix .t nustake 
a les of lock tails don't like disco. But 
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CONTROL EQUIPMENT 

Life -Lab Controllers . FREE COUNSELLING 
AND DESIGN 
FREE CAT.AVAILABE 

("CONTACT US FOR IT ALL! 

Electra 
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CHASE LIGHTS SPINNERS STROBE FILTERS 

Its l'tl h.I.RFIN 
ihe11 .5 lo' of .Ils phisi, , ssh wet, 
nul nil rusk us111't.Ah 111.1 .. 

1,111.1,11 ,110 IS hooking digs lal- 
l'll1 115 3,11111111 lo uverveeing Ilse 
dahir denses 1, of the spew'. scale, 
Il1.11 isst ;VIII Is to slake cads sllaw :I 

"part, '.Hhel Than .1 ,Ielde tucee,- 
,lon of guest, 

Loh episode lea tors, the 1:IÌ Ku 
lash I),Iller(,..5 sis-man, sis- w.sillts 
Janie troupe, highttepping to tueh 
prerecorded tom ks .i, the Village 
People's "l M (' ,1 I rankle 
\'.Ill's "(.teat.:." and Ii.on Mani 
Iow \.'( opaeah.Ina" Ihe I,lo Igue, 
arc acted out in d.utsc w .1 .L cured 
update of the s on seps sioplos ed on 
such issu ss ,how, .rt '1 our MI Pa- 
lade' and "Lawrence Welk' 

The show, will also feature ani- 
mation. either bol songs dial dun's 
tiaml.ne I., d.lnie,,t.ne htt sol,ental 
.0 is shut won't do Ihe +how Ils 

But for the most part Ilse s `.,w w III 

11 ,e Ihe live hark of a d1w...this'. 
writs mirror halls. log nun: hmes and 
a hghled dance flour. The tpecl.11 
Buco elTeels were designed h, Terr, 
I.aldman olSound Chambers audw 
and lighting. 

Kutash st also designing program 
humpcn une- minute transitions to 
eonlmelel.11,..,inch ill teduse the 
number of .rets on each show. he 

In (cruts of programnung. an ef- 
fort is being made to strike a balance 
between groups and solo acts and a 

counterpoint between soul -disco 
.indslrictls disco chart." he explains, 
"hec:Iusc she lunes can become vers 
miller " 

Kut,l+h tans 
modernize dancing ss high he secs .Is 

"locked into old +isles.' "Music hat 
changed in the last 20 years." he 

says. "but dancing has not. We wan' 
tu change dancing to match the mu. 

11, .110, lit eo111se, 1111,5 luntend 
1s td1 she NBC cen-ur "Dance, now 
en so sexual II's almost like making 
love on the dance iluit so musw." he 
says. "The Freak. a dance that 
stated In New lurk dubs. has sa 
11111111 londiing it's :lhnuvi :t dance 
orgy wish clothes on. But you can get 
.stay with a lot more at 1 a.m. than 
,uu e.111 in prime time" 

or each 90- minute "Midnight 
Special." 66 to 68 minutes are ac- 

Malty programmed (11 it mu, 11111 

third is dunce. 
Among the disco ace. which have 

taped appearances on the show in 
recenl weeks are Sylvester, Rick 
James. (.'hie. Patric Brooks. Patrick 
Juvet, Edwin Starr and Laura Tay- 
lor The ails are encouraged to per- 
form live. or at least to sing live over 
a prerecorded track. but some prefer 
to lip synch so they don't have to pay 
the musicians. 

0:31 Billboard charts are 
my silent salesman. 
We put up both the 
Top LP's chart and 
the Hot 100 every 

week and the top 20 
albums on the Billboard chart 
are on sale each week. 
Our customers are now used to 
going to the center of the store 
where the charts are displayed 
and the exposure of the charts 
definitely sell records 
for me!. 

Harold Komisar, 
Owner- Manager 
EARPORT Retail Store 
Fairfield, Conn. 

DISCO D.J.rs 
Write now for your 

FREE COPY 
of our new 

Disco Magazine, 
dedicated exclusively to 

your profession. 
Music, DJ Interviews. 
Equipment reports, 

artist and association 
news. 

Write today to 

I.A.P.T. 
233 E. Erie 

Chicago, 111. 60611 
312.944.1506 

Look for our name 
in lights. 

For the best in lighting and disco equipment it's 
got to be us. 

We've made it, we're making it and we're 
moving fast. 

* Controllers 
* Projectors 
* Design Cassettes 
* Wheels 
* Special Effect Lenses 
* Color Splodes 
* Sound Mixers 

* Rainlights 
* Spotbanks 
* Mobile Disco Consoles 
* Chaser Lights 

Strobes 
* Helicopters 
* Mirror Balls 

\\li) I 

LICHITS FANTASTIC) 

The leading lights. 
229 NEWTOWN ROAD, PLAINVIEW, NY11803 

(516) 752-1288 

MASTERS 
WANTED 

International music company 
seeks disco recordings for in- 
tensive marketing outside the 
United States. 

AMPRO 
Productions, Inc. 

150 Fifth Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10011 

Telephone: 212-243-7726 
Cable address. 

TAPEXXRON New York 
TELEX: 425233 AMEX 

4 Channel 
Light Controllers 

FEATURES: 
4 CHANNEL CHASE /AUDIO CHASE 
12 MO WARRANTY COLOR ORGAN 
1200 WATTS /CHANNEL KEYBOARD 
NUMEROUS EFFECTS ILLUMINATED OPERATIONS 
DIMMING 19" RACK NIOUNIABIE 

Quantities are limited 
AVAILABLE THROUGH AUTHORIZED DEALERS 

For information cull or write 

r,lr_+w 

697 

ei (OR 
A DIVISION OF omnlcomp 

PO BOX 32295, PX. A2 85064 (602) 264.2475. IWX. 910-957:4589 
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Conlinned from pd,gc. s2 

will be picking up the rights foe the album's re 

lease m this country 
The Amant LP on Marlin Records copse r of 

two long sides "II There's Love' at 14 33 and 

"Hazy Shades 01 Lore" at 13.29 Produced and 

composed by Ray Martinez and mixed by Ion 

Burgess. The result IS NO level energy Intense 

Percussion and conga breaks hrghhght both 

these songs which should easily lind a place en 

the DJs' repertoire 

Cell Bee's new LP on APA Records (destnb 

cited by 1K Records) is called -Fly Me On The 

Wings 01 love " This title out runs 12 56 on side 

one and is divided into three musical acts all of 

which are segued together A spicy guitar best 

maintains a strong rhythmic leering which is 

counterbalanced with sweeping strings and lush 

orchestration 

Discos 

Disco Mix 
Marlyn McCort and billy Davis Ir have COMP 

across with a 12 Inch on 33'5 r p ni disco disk 

Columbia Idled 'Shrne On Silver Moon" An 

elaborate instrumental intrnduchon sell the 

pace before the vocals begin McCoo and Davis 

torn tight harmonies that complement each 

other II is taken horn their forthcoming album 

'Marilyn and Billy " the mie r. by John Luongo 

With the success of Village People's "Macho 
Man," rl was inevitable Ihal other records would 

follow capitalizing on this theme Such IS the 

case with "Mucha Macho' on Palladium Rec 

only by MAN 
The group has a casual approach lo the tong 

It ei an easy going feeling that a in contrast to 

the title This counterbalance is matched 

against the invigorating rhythm tracks which 

provide additional upbeat tapestry to the dire 

mg percussion and churning guitar The flip tide 

Use nothing but 
thevery best 

C1À _.'T- 
Disco Lighting Effects 

Now available from dealers worldwide 

3i ER RINMENT OVER A DECADE 
UGH`1NG a1E5 ' RT All LEVELS 

¡F Ail 

Request or more 'Mormaber' ELECTRONIC DESIGNERS. INC 
end wu1og on addnwnat uni: .ane..r.+i ,a.xo. ..,,.,07 
also available Contali dieci . .,u,y,ee,e riww ieri ilre7 

nnone 1511I ;n,.]fiW 

g instrumental and is as ellective as the visa 
side this record might have to go through are 
mie but the potential is there 

Smooth halmonæs and steady handclapping 

blend into an infectious toe tapping disco su 

oler provided by Gary's Gang on Sam Records 

The Idle of this 12 inch 330 r p m record is 

"Keep On Darwin' 

The vocalizations and arrangements are soil 

and provide smooth sailing into a timing drum 
break The refreshing sound ul this disk a wet 

come, especially when compared against the 

heave, 'Munich Sound' to prevalent today 

Weltdeserved production credits go to pro 

ducesarranger Eric Matthew The record runs a 

solid 7 15 The Ilipside is'Do II AI the Disco' 

and consists of lively limpab and conga break 

underlining the energetic background of the 

group's vocalization and melodic bass structure 

Denise McCanns velvet voice glides through 
a remixed version of her 'Midnight Madness 

Taken from her album. this tune is now out as a 

12 men 33'7, r p m disk, laced with a Spanish 

feeling of spicy brass, cool flutes and polished 

R &B Crossover 
Continued from p4ge 31 

lain the WO, wound but s,islets and 
econunires dictate dittoeunits 

Muller belies , -7h will see more 
gawps. IF not must rAh acts rceord- 
mg pop -oriented material "hut this 
can he unhealthy it we forget our 

u,i J1 KinU." 
Ile contends that the Funkadehcs 

are the exception to this musical 
turn. 

"this group is going against the 
gr.ren, ss tide keeping its own thing in 
Imo. It his retained the lime iden- 
tit through the years. The group 
makes a ,1K1,I1 statement and u\ 
hcen accepted bs the masses" 

irr STOCK 
TRACK LIGHTING PINBEAM SPOTS 
STROBES MULTI -LITE SPINNERS 
LIGHTING CONTROLLERS MIRROR - 
BALLS OSCILATORS FIXTURES 
SMOKE MACHINES RAINLIGHTS 
BEACONS STRIP LIGHTING FOG 
MACHINES EFFECTS PROJECTORS 
SLIDE GRAPHICS DISCO MIXERS 
GRAPHIC EQUALIZERS LIMITERS 
POWER AMPLIFIERS SPEAKER ARRAYS 

HORNS & DRIVERS AND MUCH MORE 

FROM OFF -THE -SHELF COMPONENTS TO FULL DESIGN 
AND CUSTOM INSTALLATION. IF YOUR CLUB NEEDS IT, 
WE HAVE IT IN STOCK. YOU CAN CHECK OUT THE 
EFFECTS IN OUR NEW SHOWROOM AND TAKE IT 
WITH YOU. 

1083 West37th St. Norfolk, Virginia 23508 
Phone 804 -623 -1287 or 622 -0344 

65dB 
Signal 

to 
noise 

Just one of the 
Professional features 

of the Meteor Clubman 1 -1 

Write or call for full details 

and local dealer to: 
METEOR LIGHT and SOUND CO. 

155 Michael Ur, Syosset, N Y 11791 
Telephone (5161 364 -1900 

!'.5., J.r ± 

H1 /F, Stereo Buyers Guide 

Rads Singles Best Selters 
, Copy,. 1978, BdlbOard Puoeicanons Inc No Dan 01111.5 puDlicati4n may De reproduced 
stored on a relneval system, or bansmnled in any form or ay any means electronic mechan.r -al 

pnorocopya, recordny o olhe,wse withnur me poor Hnnen i.-.'-'-- -- ................... 55--' 

As Of 12/11/78 
Record Market Research Dept. of Billboard. 

21 LE FREAK- Chic -Atlantic 3519 

Compiled from selected racklobbers by the 

1 HOT CHILD IN THE CITY -Nick 
Colder- Chrysalis 2226 

2 YOU DON'T BRING ME FLOWERS - 
Barbra Slersand & Nell Diamond. 
Columbia 310840 

3 SHARING THE NIGHT TOGETHER - 
Dr Hook -Capitol 4621 

4 MAC ARTHUR PARK -Donna 
Summer- Casablanca 939 

5 MY LIFE -Only Joel - 
Columbia 3-10853 

6 TOO MUCH HEAVEN -Bee Gees - 
os0 913 

7 DOUBLE VISION- Foreigner- 
Atlantic 3514 

8 SWEET LIFE -Paul Davis -Bang 738 

9 OUR LOVE, DON'T THROW IT ALL 
AWAY -Andy Gibb -RSO 911 

10 I LOVE THE NIGHT LIFE -Alicia 
Bridges- Polydor 14483 

11 PROMISES -Eric Gapton -RSO 910 

12 TIME PASSAGES -Al Stewart- 
Arista 0362 

13 STRANGE WAY- Fueletl- 
Atlantic 3518 

14 HOW YOU GONNA SEE ME NOW - 
Alice Cooper- Warner Bros 8695 

15 KISS YOU ALL OVER -E,de- 
Warner /Curb 8589 
(Warner Bros ) 

16 YOU NEEDED ME -Anne Murray- 
Capitol 4574 

17 BOOGIE 0001E 00GIE -A Taste Of 
Honey -Capitol 4565 

18 CHANGE OF HEART -Eric Carmen - 
Arista 0354 

19 GREASED UGHTNIN' -John 
Travolta-RSO 909 

20 PART TIME LOVE -Elton John - 
MCA 40973 

"en 

22 TALKING IN YOUR SLEEP -Crystal 
Gayle -United Artists 1214 

23 WE'VE GOT TONIGHT -Bob Seger- 
Capitol 4653 

24 HOLD THE LINE -Toto- 
Columbea 3.10830 

25 Y.M.C.A. -Village People- 
Casablanca 945 

26 YOU NEVER DONE IT LIKE THAT - 
Captain & Tenmlle -A&M 2063 

27 LOTTA LOVE- Nicolette Larson - 
Warner Bros 8664 

28 FOREVER AUTUMN -Justin 
Hayward -Columbia 310799 

29 POWER OF GOLD -Dan Fogelberg 
& Ton Weisberg -Full Moon 
850606 (Epic) 

30 A LITTLE MORE LOVE -Olwea 
Newton John -MCA 3067 

31 BICYCLE RACE /FAT BOTTOMED 
GIRLS- Queen -Elektra 45541 

32 GET OFF -Fogy -Dash 5046(TK) 
33 BABY I'M BURNIN' -Daly Parson- +- 

RCA 11420 

34 EVERY l'S A WINNER -Hot 
Chocolate -infinity 50002 (MCA) 

35 DON'T CRY OUT LOUD -Melissa 
Manchester -Arista 0373 

36 I JUST WANNA STOP -Gino 
Vannelli -A&M 2072 

37 HOW MUCH I FEEL- Ambrosia- 
Warner Bros 8640 

38 I WAS MADE FOR DANCING -Led 
Garrett -Scotti Brothers 403 
(Atlantic) 

39 FIRE -Pointer Sisters -Planet 45901 
(Elektra /Asylum) 

40 SEPTEMBER-Earth. Wind & Fire- 
Arc 320854 (Columbia) 

Rod( LP Best Selters 
Copyriyhl t9 %A BIIbuaro PubLcd1,0n5 Int NO pail or 1niv puoi.car,On may Pe motoduv4 

stored in a seine., system. w IranSmaled in any form or by any means electron., mechanical 
photocopying recordmy. or otherwise, wenout tee prior wn'len oern -ss.oe 01 the vcosher 

As 01 12 %11/78 
Compiled from selected rackiobbers by the Record Market Research Dept. of Billboard 

1 GREASE- Soundtrack -RSO 
RS 2.4002 

2 A WILD AND CRAZY GUY -Steve 
Manor, Warner Bros. HS 3238 

3 GREATEST HITS VOLUME II- 
Barbra Slrersand. Columbia 
FC 35679 

4 DOUBLE VISION -foreigner, 
Atlantic SD 19999 

5 52ND STREET -Billy Joel. Caumb,a 
FC 35609 

6 THE STRANGER -8111y Joel - 
Columba JC 34987 

7 GREATEST HITS -Barry Manitow. 
Arista Á2L -8609 

B LIVE AND MORE -Donna Summer - 
Casablanca NBLP 7119 

9 SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER - 
Soundlrack -RSO 652.4001 

10 BAT OUT OF HELL -Meat Loaf, 
Eprc /Cleveland International 
PE 34974 

11 SHADOW DANCING -Andy Gibb. 
RSO RS. 1-3034 

12 DON'T LOOK BACK -Boston -Epic 
FE 35050 

13 LIVING IN THE U.S.A. -Linda 
Ronsladl- Asylum 6E 155 

14 PIECES OF EIGHT -Sty, -ABM 
SP 4724 

15 GREATEST HITS-Commodores- 
Motown M7 912 

16 TOTALLY HOT-Myra Newlan John, 
MCA 3067 

17 GREATEST HITS -Steve Miller 
Capitol SOO 11872 

IB WEEKEND WARRIORS -Ted 
Nugent -Epic fE 35551 

19 SOME GIRLS -Rolling Stones- 
Rolling Stones COC 
39108 (Atlantic) 

20 GENE SIMMONS -Casablanca, 
NRI P 7120 

21 BACKLESS -Ent Clapron, 
ROO 13039 

22 SGT. PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS 
CLUB BAND-Soundtrack- 
RS02.4100 

23 FEEL THE NEED -Leff Garrett - 
Scottr Brothers SB 
7100 (Atlantic) 

24 CRUISIN' -Village Pmple- 
Casablanca NBLP 7118 

25 ELAN- Fuetait- Atlantic SD 19183 
26 THE BEST OF EARTH, WIND & 

FIRE -Earth. Wind & Fire- 
Columbia PC 35647 

27 CHRISTMAS PORTRAIT - 
Carpenters. A&M SP 4726 

28 STRANGER IN TOWN -Bob Seger & 
The Silver Bullet Band -Capita 
SW 11698 

29 ACE FREHLEY- Casabtaroca 
NBLP 7121 

30 UNDER WRAPS -Shaun Cassay- 
Warner Curb BSK 3222 

31 DOG AND BUTTERFLY-Heart - 
Portrait FR 35555 (CBS) 

32 JAZZ -Queen EkMra 6E 166 '"^. 
33 WORLDS AWAY -Path. Cruise A&M 

SP 4697 
34 MACHO MAN- VJtage People - 

Casablanca NBLP 7096 
35 PETER CRISS -Casablanca 

NBLP 7122 

36 LIVE -Willie Nelson - 
Columbia íC235642 

37 HEMISPHERES -Rush. Mercury 
SRM1 3743 

38 PAUL STANLEY- Casablanca 
NBLP 7123 

39 TWIN SONS OF DIFFERENT 
MOTHERS -Dan Fogelberg & Ten 
Weisberg -Full Moon Epic JE 
35339 (CBS) 

40 TIME PASSAGES -AI Stewart- 
Arista AB 4190 

War Bassist Sues Group, Seeks Damages 
1 II`. \ \i .11 I1 Il.ls,l,i \1.,lí7, 

I) ii, r suing his former liI- 
loss in, íííL. i.. of the group. Nar, 
ch.lrrin1' titi terminated hem with- 
out propre i.iusi, and titoe not paie) 
him oil lot Its share of the general 
partnership. 

I)iuLersun eharges individual 
group members Howard ScotL Har- 
old C. Brown. Charles W. Miller. Le- 
ruY. Jurdan, Sylvester Allen and Lre 

(lsk.rl Les inn with inictlis ,iulrng 
hen on Sept. S. 1978, and then bad- 
mouthing hint, lhcrch) injuring his 
trade reputation. ... 

He asks local Superior Court to 
force War to account to him and for 
the court to determine what he has 
coming. He seeks a cumulative 
$300.000 dantageoáuditionally. The 
plaintiff is represcntcd by laut 
Green of Groan R H. here 
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PRODUCTIONS FLOURISH 

Nashville Sound 70 
Reports Best Year 

Bs SALLY HINKI I 

NASHVILLE -Sound Seventy 
Productions. Inc. of Nashville has 
recorded its best year Iodate citing 
more than a 25% increase in grosses 

collected in 1978 over 1977 ligures. 
Attributing the growth both to 

placement of shows into facilities 
with larger seating capacities and 
general increases in ticket prices 
over last year. Steve Greil, president 
of the production company, cites 
November as a particularly profit- 
able reflection of the overall growth 
for the year. 

A total of 21 concerts and Broad- 
way shows were presented that 
month. attracting 90,514 in attend- 
ance and setting a S700.000 record 
breaking gross for the Nashville - 
based company, he says. 

Compared to the previous record 
of 5577,000 for 16 concerts in No- 
vember of 17. the gross reflects a 

21% increase. 
Of the 21 concerts and Broadway 

shows, seven were presented in 
Nashville. including three soldout 
performances of the pop /soul musi- 
cal 'The Wiz" at the Grand Ole 
Opry House. 

As one of five productions in 
Sound Seventy's fifth anniversary 
"Broadway Comes To Opryland" 
theatre season. The Wiz" broke all 
existing records for the local series in 

addition to the three -day engage - 
me ment attendance and gross records 
for the tour. 

Other concerts in the Nashville 
and middle Tennessee area in No- 
vember included Player with sup- - port acts Exile and the Winters 
Brothers. Richard T. Bear. the 

Doobie Brothers with guest Am 
bruin and Neil Sedaka with guest 
Dobie Gray. 

Acts pulling the top five concert 
grosses for this remit included Hills 
Joel. Steve Martin. Queen and Black 
Sabbath. 

Joel provided the top concert 
gross at $85.987 with a Baton Rouge 
performance co- promoted with Pace 
Concerts. followed closely by Martin 
at $85,800 in Knoxville. Tenn.. co. 
promoted with Artist's Consultant, 
Both shows were sellouts. 

Meanwhile Queen's appearance 
in Nashville grossed $68,774. while 
Black Sabbath and Van Halen, a 
cancelled and rescheduled concert 
grossed S65,542 at the same Nash 
vine facility. Following the Nash 
ville dale, Black Sabbath's appear- 
ance in Mobile. Ala.. grossed 
570,531. 

Other acts presented in South- 
eastern venues in November in- 
cluded Phoebe Snow, the Charlie 
Daniels Band. the Outlaws and two 
dates with Tony Orlando. 

In addition to Nashville -based 
Broadway productions, the com- 
pany also presented two Broadway 
shows, "California Suite" and "Di- 
versions And Delights." in Birming- 
ham. Ala. These programs were the 
first presentations in Your Ticket 
To Broadway" series, which Sound 
Seventy co- presents annually. 

"California Suite" was also 
in Mobile, and was 

second presentation in the com- 
pany's first Broadway series in that 
city. 

Jazz Prospering On 
Guadeloupe Island 

By DOUG HALL 

CARAVELLE, Guadeloupe -Mu- 
sic is important at the Club Mediter- 
ranee here and it has just been given 
added importance with the addition 
of a new jazz policy. 

The club at Caravelle on this 
French -owned Caribbean island has 
a disco, a house band. special musi- 
cal shows, a marching dixieland 
band straight out of New Orleans 
and now. thanks to the avid interest 
in jazz by this club's chef de village 
(general manager) Bernie Pollak, a 
jazz club. 

Pollak has set aside a corner in his 
resort complex which he calls, for 
unexplainable reasons, 95 Grand 
Street. Here a vacationer can escape 
the pure sea air of this sun -drenched 
island and enter a re- creation of a 
cramped, smoky New York jazz 
club. 

Pollak's jazz program. which runs 
through next April, got underway 
with the Attila Zoller Qunitet. This 
unit was followed by veteran jazz 
vocalist (he sings on one of Charlie 
Parker's earliest recordings) Earl 
Coleman. Coleman was backed up 
by a unit led by tenor saxist Clifford 
Jordan. 

Between now and next April Pol- 
lak says he will be booking Stan 
Getz, Gerry Mulligan, Dexter Gor- 

... don and a host of others into the 
dub. 

During the appearance of Cole- 
man and Jordan the musicians also 
performed a special set on the beach. 

Pollak, who plays a straight so- 
prano sax in the rich style of Sidney 

Becher often sits in with the jazz 
groups and his house band, Ura- 
nium. But he really comes to the fore 
when he leads his parade of part- 
time musician staffers in dixieland 
stompers. 

The Pollak parade, which strikes 
up at the slightest occasion, is always 
on hand to welcome new guests to 
the resort and to see those leaving. 
The unit is completed by a member 
who shakes a large red banner pro- 

claiming in gold letters "Big Bernie 
Circus." 

Uranium, had by Michel Aufou- 
jal, a guitarist from Mauritius, is 

equally at home playing jazz or 
disco. Typically, the eight -piece unit 
opens with "Perdide and then goes 

into In The Bush." 
When the band finishes up, Jean 

Pierre Puglis%, better known as the 

Baron." takes over in the disco room 
and keeps his two turntables going 
until 3 a.m. 

Puglisi, a French drummer. has 

only been a disco DJ for a couple of 
months, but he puts a great deal of 
effort into matching records. The 
number one request from his danc- 
ers is "YMCA" by the Village 
People. 

He has a library of about 500 LPs 
and 30045s, but no 12 -inch singles. 

The musical scene is rounded out, 
by special presentations by such di- 
verse groups as the local Les B 

which featured a yo ing 
drummer who just night be the ,ost 
exciting conga drummer ,mace 
Chano Pozo. 

bienE 

LARGE CROWD- Sire's Talking Heads perform for more than 10,000 students at UCLA's campus in L.A. The group 
was set for a New Year's Eve appearance at New York's Beacon Theatre 

Arizona Musicians Get a Break 
Thanks To Phoenix's KDKB -FM 

PHOENIX- Efforts by KDKB. 
FM to spotlight local Arizona musi- 
cians received a boost recently when 
about 500 music lovers appeared at 
a special outdoor concert cospon- 
sored by the station and local con- 
cert promoter Lenny Beard. 

Held as part of the Phoenix com- 
munity's Fiesta Bowl football game 
celebration and coordinated under 
the auspices of the Fiesta Bowl 
Committee, the concert featured 
more than one dozen local artists 
who performed from 1 to 9 p.m. at 
the Municipal Stadium. 

Many of the artists had been se- 
lected by KDKB to appear on two 
special "Arizona Sounds" record al- 
bums. The discount LPs are sold 
through area record stores. 

Volume two of the "Arizona 
Sounds' collection was released by 
KDKB in November, and station of- 
ficials report brisk sates. Volume 

B3 AL SENIA 
One sold a reported 25,000 copies 
which station officials characterized 
as an overwhelming response" 

Beard's decision to promote the 
concert with KDKB was a last min- 
ute one, made just two weeks before 
the event was finally scheduled. It 
was motivated by his desire to con- 
vince promoters and musicians that 
outdoor concerts in Arizona are 
commercially feasible. 

"A lot of promoters are leery of an 
outdoor show in Anzona. even in 
December," explains Beard, who 
says he planned originally to bill the 
show with a national act to draw 
concertgoers. But ultimately he de- 
cided to go ahead with only local 
acts as the draw. 

These included the Freeze Band. 
the Clones. Beggs 'N Aitken, Mark 
Murdock & Matt Niskem, Tom Pre- 
vite & Keny Francis, Lightnin' 
Stock, Trout Fishing In America. 

Jay Sees Criticism 
Of Nashville a `Plus' 

Bs KIP KIRBY 
NASHVILLI Jimmy Jay, gen- 

eral manager of United Talent, lac., 
a locally based hooking agency 
founded in 1971 by Loretta Lynn 
and Conway Twiny. admits there 
has been a barrage of criticism lev- 
eled recently at the state of Nashville 
management. 

Unlike many others. however, Jas 

says he welcomes this criticism as 

both "healthy and constructive." 
"It seems obvious." he says, "that 

we are going to have to face the fact 
that some of our Nashville devel- 
oped talent has left for what They 

consider stronger contacts and more 
extensive services. 

"So." he adds with positive em- 
phasis. new it's up Is us to stari de- 
veloping these ',Mack ourselves 
and providing these scnhc, lion 
here. 

Asa result of what he terms a need 

for niore up -to -date braking and 
management approaches. Jas 

recenils added a lull -time promo - 
liprn and publicity department 
1Tieadcd by Cinds Rose. 

This department works in con- 
junction with the 30 acts presenth 
booked by United Talent and coop - 
craws fully on all press and media 
projects with each artists record 

company and management. 
Jay is gearing the agency fora ma- 

jor push in 1979 to gain ground in 

more diversified areas. Though pri- 
marily country- oriented in its clien- 
tele at this time. United Talent's ros- 
ter will be broadened. according to 
Jay, to include pop artists as well. 

(Continued on page 58) 

Valley Fever. Wolfgang. Faux Pas. 

Barbara Hinck and Reed Garner. 
Beard indicates he will work to 

make the local concerts a biannual 
event. 

The local musicians who ap- 
peared represented a wide cross -sec- 
tion of talent including rock, jazz 
and country. 

"The thing I like about it is that its 
all original material (being per- 
formed)," Beard states. 

Tickets to the concert were priced 
at 52.93 in conjunction with 
KDKB's -93 FM" promotional 
campaign. 
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PAMA PRODUCTIONS. LTD. 
In Ls Vegas-4528 w ChaM.lon Blvd 

p021 r704800 
M Lp AnOete4-12131 996831s 

CROWDSTOPPER! 
Buy your own 

British 
double deckers 

Promettons 
Advertising 
Mobile 
Exhibitions 
Bus Service 
Sightseeing, etc 

II moaned. tartan coure, vans aa,.iwnr 
paver, an conditioning. caitennce roam., 
bar, k4chon. TV,videa, etc 

Fut semen. paru nod warranty West. 
Phone or vier us at 

British Promotions Limited 
Tito Bus Comer. 716 Casaba SI Nonolk. 
VA23504 Teieonone 8nó22.1456 
6851 weal I spo ut Hwy Los Angeles, CAL 
90045 Telegtonn ß13470487s 

OsnlbuePmrnoii tatinxt.d, Atdennasion 
St Landon win Enviant! Telephone ni- 
seu 6977 

Unsurpassed in Quality 

GLOSSY . 16í7a 
. EACH IN 

PHOTOSlOS (UTS 

1000 POSTCARDS $90.00 
100 81I0 $20.95 

$89 
per 100 

CUSTOM 

COLOR PRINTS 

COLOR LITHO $295 

COLOR 

POSTCARDS 

MOUNTED to "xao' 30.114o" 

ENLARGEMENTS 716.00 szs,00 

. S180 
per 3000 

,RT oto9roPherr 
a tì.eoa a MIES 1. KRIEBSYLIN 

165 M. 4itli St, PLY. 10019 
(212) Pt 7-0233 
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TOP QUALITY 

8X10 4` PRINTS 

Talent 
Concert Ticket Prices Seen As 
Escalating; Inflation Is Blamed 

Cononoed pool page 7: 
their belts "Costs a se pnvhihs- 

c. In the pact a lot mimes 
available for artist support but w11h 

Inllauun as it Is an:Ine s is tight 
"This scar will bring ahem highly 

selcetrc arum su1.pl.n and we will 
Jn it when it makes sense on ,i etics 
and radio level Kul. Ale tar more 

sophisticated clan , e have g. en 

them credit liu being The) are In- 

terested in the product and the prod- 
uct only. 

"There are some point of pur- 
chase materials which are neeessars 
but we realize that T- shirts are not 

ping to sell records 
"Mom-} will be spent only d the 

tour picture looks good and it will 
have to he in conjunction ooh an 

LP" 
Ron Rainey. head of Magna Art- 

ists, feels the major and etsd les el 

acts will do well this year "hut ifs go- 

ing to be a lot tougher for the acts 

that make 52.500 or less" 
He believes that acts se the Issuer 

income bracket uill have ddlicults 
n obtaining consistent work. Pre - 

totcrs are Ling to he more selects, c 

m the acts the, take and promoters 

will rind that there won't he the same 
number of act. that work for 5:510 
as opening et g te available because 

the, w tan t necessarily be touring 
due to the inconsistent, al work erk 
as aatahle to thcnl sass RameslS'oll: 

Rnstul e t s Valli. ar s 

that promoters ,sill he mots seleen,r 
wnh the .rth she tale. how vser, he 
s- ,nrnmug 1,1055111 III 

e area 111, ea recsirds ticket 
and e. eons "Concerts have not 
peaked 

in 

will not it scene time 
"Audiences arc grow ing and will 

be larger this year than ever before 
plus there will be more touring hi 
naeanmglul groups." says hallen. 

Ile also sees a continuing growth 
in the area of female artists. "and 
feel more songwriters will emerge 
this sear as artists." On another note. 

w Linda Ronstadt become 
superstar this rear. Dolls Parten 

Jcrossed °stir ht expanding her hate. 
sai Coller has become popular and 

this vend will continue" 
Others see 197H es a significant 

c.0 kill ounir, artists gaunmg mass 
ceptance. with Tanya Tucker pos- 

sthls the most recent le muss' in Thu 
direotilin 

I...inn/F..0 on miens Gloss store 

BLACK & WHITE 8.10's 
500 S37.00 1000 054.00 

COLOR PRINTS 
1000 - 5257.00 

PIÇe nTURES 
SPnrNGFIEID. M0. 6500a 

56 

niii} 

CUB HAYDEN 
sings 

"COLORS" 

"TRILOGY" 
MORRHYTHM RECORDS 

Ph Or.2fil 
unim, rh n Beach, CG B16ar 

that ta213535 

Billboard's record 
charts, LP's and 
singles, are 
displayed in 
all our retail 

stores. We find 
the charts stimulate 
customer awareness of 
the important records, 
and help generate sales, 
our one -stop customers 
also use the 
charts, which 
makes us 
look good. 
Thanks! Ben Karol 
King Karol Records, Inc. 

t. such as 
,ii,1 major three 
uri. r.pc el group 

tats _Ike a difference, 
Its t. E... +,.111 ng and makes 

od ord, She'll see more of this 
t 

is 
ape °fact coming a long." she cos 

More maker artists are going Into 
televown hookups such as liomc 
Bu, Office where their concert, aie 
taped. thus creating a new audicnsc 
for these acts, which. as ono label c.s- 

cullte says. is another source ter 
record sales. 

Most feel that disco will have the 
biggest inlluenee on talent, wllh 

many acs recording tunes that sill 
east!, gain disco pia, ratite and 
cubs. Rod Steven's newest "Do 
You Think I'm Sets" is example 
of the type of recordings amts will be 
releasing. which tall into more than 
one categom. 

Kingston, N.Y.. 

Film House Now 

New Live Venue 

'le 
1. h,, our ., 

. 

e and ther 
1 

dormances nest fall tollos 
tag the sale of the Communes 
Ihca ire tin Kingston. N.Y M the 
Walter Reade Organionon I° the 
Pistes Performing Arts Center. Inc.. 
a laical n,mprolil ares group. 

!he 1560 -seat theatre. hu,lt , 

1927, has been reeentls used as 
n 

1r house 11 has also hecn used 
1st the Hudson Valle, Phtharmome 

C. Lmcnln Christensen. president 
of the .tris group. sass renovations 
In the sheave will begin after the 

Walter Reads, Organization turns n 

i to his g nip In lune. The oral 
bill for busing the theatre and Its 
rcno,auon u expected to be about 
S3110.01.10. 

Ihough he aspects the theatre o 
lis usd fer theatrical perlormanccs. 
class cal n 

t 

errs :lust the 
sslecning of clame kiln,. Christen- 
sen also hopes lot hook mote contcn,- 
punem acts 

"k'1, ate Irankh Isssking for guit1 
41111hpum and we n,I, ,en Alice 

k s lock acts But the aunt 
thin t, il at we se ant people m know 
h is another tsoaue an adahle on 

the e:oil Right mss. though. we 
are still looking for a theatre man - 

sass Christensen 

FEY CREATES 
NEW HALL 

11,I11 be .ilea 

oit the \.d Ark 11,E 111,111. 

I1,tip ,il three u is s. 11.111' 

uminp the lat. ,lilus. ill is possibly 
the a 

r 

,a most secs laseilar e. omen 
la.dl 

! Ile'deans. r el t he ihalnc'11. Is gait 

rim hall, open with Jeri i Jeu 
Mallon Liu 21, 

I es 11.1+ . mpleteh 1511 n.,ta' the 
.1111111111,. 51 %1.1111111! .1 gn5l 55 lens 

Ih.11 1ep,itc,n, 1 I'lmiilic the 
1,J I.'1 ill,.0111111r 1,J0,1, 1,. houe In 

Sts,i tdudN Ore 4111 
, elclms hippnkhst with lite "Son 
I mope/ tights 

In ,1111111011 1.11114! ousts 11.511 k es. 
1111C WJI OW1111111111i Inc MiNlchsIs 
\udsonuot aber 111.51 01 his 1o.5.ó 

rink u,wleet h .ts' staged 

NEW WAVE DIVISION OPENED 

Is Punk Rock Dead? i 
Paragon Firm Says No 

.1 it l, ,nlhc heelsul 
1ii,i.h a, e, soiher ring the 
slain, °I new wave bands comes the 
I .5lion at a new save dtvisron he 

the r nil,' merged Paragon 
Agency r anti Jon Pinball's BMF 
boiling Orle 

At the sale one the firm. no 
Anew n as Paragim Agency. Is ex 
pending its artist roster. 

Ian Copeland. whit heads up the 
c Jn islon. bus signed sus 

Britisha acts wnh L' 11 lours set 
through May 

The new wave roster includes 
STC. which opened at the llu Cluh 
to Philadelphia Saturdat 1301.Other 
acts set to tour are the Onh Ones. 
fah. k -S. Chelsea, Feb 14.25. L'I- 
was us. Feb 227 -March 10, Nato:. 
AtiM Records. Feb 28-April 7, and 
Squceee. Apnl t0 -Mat i5. 

The acts reportedly x ill earn in 
ecess 1,r 51.1001 a night. more than 

st ma Fnglish new e hands plas- 
Iut. ohm 1 s o.- i,u.uu 

L 
In another area. Warner Bros. art- 

ist Lamont Dozser has signed with 
Paragon. and is gearing up for what 
IN believed us he his first U.S tour. 

Dozier, with a new LP "Biller 
Sweet :' in putting together a show to 

begin touring around mid- Fehru- 
ary 

The Ma eon- ha.scd Paragon 
headed h, Ales Hodges and EME 
Inereed a--couple of months ago with 
new -quarters to New York. 

The artist r istora of both agenciees 

hase hers Merged into one. Paragon 
handles Alice Cooper. Atlanta 
Rhs ihm Section. Blondie. Brick and 
(Lillie Darnels. The New Riders of 
the Purple Sage was recent, .signed 

The staff in New York. where Pe- 

dell has been based. is being In- 
creased while the Macon office. 
which will remain operational. has 
not increased its staff 

The opening of a West Coast uf- 
Ser is being discussed but ne, plans 

Philly Musicians Call For 
Boycotting Dinner Theatres 

l'IItL \DI I PHI h 

unable m resort 1 pact I al 

musioans uniOn 77 has called ter a 

publie boycott Of two of the city's 
largest dinner theatres. the R1'- 
ertrmt and Cm Line 

The Limon Is charging the the- 
atres. both operated hs Tabas Enter- 
prises, with using taped music for 
their musical productions, thus put. 
ling n 

s 

scans nul of work The 
lheaires. wnh more than a half - 
doz. operating in the area. each 
seals SOIL or mon persons 

Original!, starting out al the Kw- 
et Bien nth an eight pince orchestra 
when Broadway musical re, irais 
were InlroJucod in 1975, manage' 
ment claim, litai because or illness 
or tardiness. sometimes only three or 
four m tun were ,.n the stand at 

show lime 

When the Coy 1. me w lis opened ln 
1977, the switch was made m taped 
fil and the firm elants the hob 
l ils niacin impressed 

Peter Bruhn 
erfront. 'as , 14, r.; root 
have to contend w ith untenable 
help He claims people lote the 
music as it is taped-'the, think the 
orchestra u behind the scene." Be- 

sides, he adds. Tabas found that at 
550 and 560 a das per musician. a 

Iice orchestra was too expensive 
Lee Herman. president of Leval 

77. sas because of the taped music 
we're being thrown out of wort: 

He adds that the dinner theatres are 
presenting "big shows, big proaduc- 
glens-ifs a serous matter as far as 

we arc oneemed." He contends mu- 
sicians are losing work al the dinner - 
theatree, and if the practice of rape 
recorded background music 
spreads. there will be mere lob 
losses.W 

With both theatres charging 
517.50 per person en Salueday 
night. the cool of Ilse music should 
net he a problem, he sacs. In calling 
on the publie to hasceill both 
themes. 

Talent Talk 
Rick Wakeman el Ilea and Rah Oraeh 

no anusls taking advantage of the newest ',us 
cis alerting to rock !amities on the mad Caned 

Backstage Batystlem the group of law stn 

enIs. led by Toby Rodin, babmuns the perform 
Is children 'n Ins Angeles when ma or pa are 

inslage 

Amity Dunbar, IrImetll will hump. has 

taped the kOerson Replant as drummer to 

plating Mho Barbara. 'Reallemana cele 

Nailed its 70011 perinmance on Breadwar let 

day (291. Mae Ilan one million tans hove seen 

tun ni gal cart pedutmance 'Beallmmirai IS 

also playing in San Francisco and Boston 

Paul %Mel d ass and Rid Wakeman nl Yes 

..111114 

'r cited to the debut LP el one New 

, _..,d Desmond Chad I Rouge. newly 

,igues to Capitol Records Stanley collaborated 
in the vetting O ant m the Cali and Wakeman 

was srnthescel coesultanl tot one session 

Due to an auto Mndenl that hmspdalued 

Ideallatten Transfers laurel Masse, the group 
was tared to saner titi week long pet filon 
;engagement al L A's Rote Masse +uttered m 

Rosa ta her law ankle and wrwt 
TM Coed Rats nose purchased ils 1975 LP 

laser"11em Wainer Bros and art releasing it 

on the bands own Rat Cunt Records label tits 

Intuited be lem 

ROMAN ROTAR 

Signings 
lehnny RodnNra to the lint Raiser Ce lut 

nulsswe management and booking Singer 

Min Charles to MCA Retords. Nashville. with 
tannins nilra,e scheduled Irr lint single 

'Grand Ole Oper" Oat lean Shepard R the See - 

had fiddles In Allas Artist Bureau tor pintes 

suons mepresental. Tong Valor to Paula 

Rtto!d, nth mì first Weave hemp the label's 
toast'`; Inch disco single Republic's Dan 
Rogers la lesser talent of Madison. Tenn tar 

booking Songelileu Al. "Doodles" Ogren 

and Miley Shafer to Acuff Rime Publlcalwns. 

Inc 

Ibmban Recording row, (hike lo Bee 1a1 

Recording Sludws el Osando. fit 
Raben Warm (Benson an his 'Soap") to 

Tomato Rennet with tint single k Who Ham 

Nothing 'Me Streets Are idled Wsn Dancm( 
omitted ihn month The wnhng team d 
Robed Tepper and Madeleine Suuhine in CAM 
rroauawns lappet has, álfp,AuglMi.?0 ?BOAñY1'iat 
agreement with CAM 
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Billboard Special Survey For Week Ending 12!24/78 

Top Boxoffice 
c coup Who 1978 onboard Pubhcalms Inc No pan o1 Ins pubhcaaon may ti reproduced 
steed in a Mr,eval system. or traMlmlted. in any form or by any means. electronic. mechanical 
phdocopl"n9 ,oc010n9 a 0111,. ,se w,lhout the 0110 w1111en perm,ss,on of this pubkshe, 

ARTIST- Promoter, Facility. Dates 
Ft, s sittoul PIRFORMENCIS 

total 
Ticket 
Sales 

Teckel 
Price 
Scale 

Gross 
RaceiDts 

Arenas (6,000 To 20,000) 

I NEIL DIAMOND -Jerry Weintraub Concerts West 31,923 11.50-$12 50 $363,008 
Present. Omni Atlanta Ga, Dec 17 & 18 (2) 

2 BOB SEGER/MOLLY HATCHET- Betio Productions. 31.629 $8 50 $9 50 $268,936 
Col Cleveland. Ohio. Dec 22 E 23 (2) 

3 NEIL DIAMOND -terry Weintraub: Concerts West 18./98 S7 50 $12 50 $190,537 
Present, Spectrum, Philadelphia, Pa, Dec II (21 

4 NEIL DIAMOND -Jerry Weintraub: Concerts West 14.2)0 57 50512.50 5152,808 
Present. Col Greensboro. N C.. Dec IS 

5 STYX/ANGEL -Di Cesare.Engler. Civic Arena. 16.000 $850 8136,000 
Pittsburgh Pa Dec 14 

g NEIL DIAMOND -Jerry We,nlraubyConcerts West 11.031 37 50.312 SO $136,310 
Present. Col Charlotte. N C. Dec 14 

7 NEIL DIAMOND -terry Weintraub /Concerts Weil 11.615 37 50-312 50 $128,158° 
Present C01 Hampton. Va Dec 13 

8 BOB DYLAN -Jerry WeintraubrConcerts West 14,660 57 -310 $127,239 
Present Omni, Atlanta, Ga. Dec 12 

9 STYK/ANGEL -1am ProduclronsConcerts West 13.466 $8 5059 50 $125.748 
Present, Stadium. Chicago. III.. Dec 18 

10 QUEEN -Concerts West Presents. Col . Vancouver. 15.428 $8 $123,425 
BC Dec 14 

Il BILLY 10EL -Di Cesare Engler. Arena. Pittsburgh, 14.031 58.75 $122,771 
Pa_ Dec. 11 

12 QUEEN -Bill Graham Presents. Col Oakland. Cali 12.285 56505850 $96.317° 
Dec 16 

13 HEART,0888UE DANIEL'S BAND -811 Graham 10.946 $750.3850 $84.311 
Presents. Caw Palace. San Francisco. Card Dec 12 

14 CARSrPABLO CRUISE/EDDIE MONEY /UVINGSTON 10,224 $7 50$8 50 $83,503 
TAYLOR -Don Law Co Garden. Boston. Mass Dec 

11 

15 QUEEN -Concerts Wen Presents. Col Seattle 1 1.014 5l 50 38 50 $83.406 
Wash - Dec 12 

16 QUEEN -Concerts West Presents. Col Portland. 10.333 $8 $83.291 

Ore Dec 13 

17 SM./STAIR-5 Date Productions, Arena Wis 10.597 36,503850 $81.228" 
Dec 20 

18 ROSE ROYCE/EMOT1ONS'WHISPERS /1EC BAND - 9.71) $7 S0 $8 SO $81,068' 
Lewis Grey Productions. Municipal Aud Kansas 

City. Mo. Dec. IS 

19 BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN -13111 Graham Presents, 10,800 S7 5O58 50 $80,975. 
Winterland. San Francesco, Calif . Dec 15 8 16 

20 TED NAGENT /EARRING -Sound Seventy 9,900 $7 50 $8.50 580,469° 
Productions_ Municipal Aud . Nashville. Tenn Dec 

15 

21 TED NUGENT /GOLDEN EARRING -Mod South 10.538 S6 5047.50 177,351 

Concerts. Col, Memphc. Tenn, Dec 16 

22 RUSH /GOLDEN EARRING- Contemporary 9.250 17 50.18 i0 $72,029 
Productions. Municipal Aud . Kansas City. Mo. Dec 

11 

23 BOSTON /SAMMY HAGAR -Ted Boylan Presents, War 9.500 5708 $71,836° 

Memorial. Syracuse. N Y Dec 14 

24 ROSE ROYCE /EMOTIONS /WHISPERS /ADC BAND- 8.316 S7 25 5825 366046 
Lewd Grey Productions, Convention Center, Ft 

Worth. T.. Dec 16 

25 ROSE ROYCE/EMOTIONS/WHISPERS /ADC BAND- 8,170 5758 164.480 

Loins Grey Productions, Pace Concert, Lewis 
Messina. Holm/ Pavilion. Houston, Te. Dec I7 

26 BSS SEGER & THE SILVER BUILETT BAND/ 2500 $8 $60.000' 
ROCKET -Sports Arena, Toledo. Ohm. Dec 20 

27 GRATEFUL DEAD -Monarch Entertainment /Pace 6,127 38 $49,016 

Concerts/Loud Messina. Summa. Houston. Te. 

Dec. 21 

Auditoriums (Under 6,000) 
1 KENNY LOGGINS /FIREFALL/ICK TEMPCHIN -Bill 5,400 57 50 E8 50 $40495 

Graham Presents Wnterland. San Francisco. Calif 
Dec 18 

2 KENNY LOGGINS/FIREFALL- Morning Sun 4.904 17 9048 90 $40.069' 
Productions /John Bauer Concerts. Community 
Plea Sacramento. Calif., Dec 14 (2) 

3 CRATEFUL DEAD -Monarch Entertainment/Terry 3.596 $7.5038.50 530,538 

Bassett /Concerts West Present, Convention Center 
Dallas, f. Dec 22 

4 OUTLAWS /BLEND -Don law Co.. Orpheum Theo 2,804 $7 5038.50 $23,196" 

Boston, Mass, Dec 14 

5 CHEAP TRICK -Don Law Co 0rpheum Ikea 2,799 $650.1750 520.008° 

Boston, Mass. Dec 15 

6 HAIL D OATES -Do Cesare Engler. St 000,111 s 2.500 5l 50 $18,750 

C011ege. Latrobe Pa. Dec I2 

7 HALL 6 OATES /CITY BOY -DI CesareEngler 2.754 35 $1 $18,589 
Productions. Arena. Binghamton. N Y Dec I I 

8 RAMSEY LEWIS /IUNGLE -Brass Ring Productions. 1,426 $7 50$8.50 $12,052 

Musi Thee Royal Oak, Mich Dec 17 

9 CHEAP TRICK /UFO -lack Usldk Presents, Youth 1!146 S6 50.57 50 16,715 

Center, Lewiston, Mass. Dec 16 

10 UFO -lack Ushck Presents. Ontario Theis 958 $6.50$7 50 $6,715 

Washington. D C Dec 12 

Talent 

Talent 
In Action 
LINDA RONSTADT 

LIVINGSTON TAYLOR 

In Ina Insl ul Ica., ,nlduul ,how'. here I, 
23, Ronsladt proved that she Is perhaps pop', 
Insist canaille vocalist as she hopscolched Irma 
plamllve torch ballads like 'Blue Bayou" to 
rowdy, bawdy rockers like "Poor Poor 141áu1 

Me" and 'Tumbling Dice" 
Her vocal control was faultless. even when 

her voice was at ils most raucous and gulteral 
on "Back In The U SA ," the second encore 

Thal number also had red, while and blue - 
lights flooding the stage and balloons dropping 
born an overhead net. simulating a rally at a po 
titled convention This was the only bd of slag 
mg in the 90 minute show, and was doubly in 

Westing gwen Ronsladt's reported dalliance 
with a certain politician. 

The conced's most magical moment came 
early, when Smokey Robinson Ironed her for a 

duet of "Ooh Baby Baby," her current lop IO lot 
which he coracle The two weie backed on can 

by David Sanbom, who was also featured on 

"Alison' and "That'll Be The Day ' 
The instrumentation ranged effectively from 

a hot !amen the set closer, "Role No Good," to 
other numbers on which Ronstadl was backed 
by only one musician "Lae Me Tender" lea 
lured only Waddy Wachtel on acoustic Radar 
while on "Desperado" she WOO backed solely by 

Don Gralnick on keyboards. 

The tight live man band was rounded out by 
Russ Kunkel on drums, Kenny Edwards on bass 
and Dan Dugmore (whom Ronstadl introduced 
as the band's "secret weapon ") on steel guitar 
Peter Asher her producer /manager, also con 
tnbuted high harmony vocals on some numbers 

Ronsladt omitted such longstanding set 
pieces as ' long Long Time" and "Love Has No 
Pride," concentrating instead do new materal. 
01 the 18 songs, 12 were from her past two al 

bums, seven were from the current "Lwmg In 

The USA" 1973's "Desperado" was the sets 
only song which predates her four year old 
'Heart lake A Wheel" breakthrough LP 

The singer drew cheers hom the crowd on 
'Blue Bayou" when she switched from English 

to the Spanish "El Lago Acid" version on the h 

sal verse Ronstadt's other big surprise was her 

showy Vegasstyled outfit of high heels. se 

canned black slacks and a chic racket The look 
was Garland at the Palladium even if the sound 
was the queen of rock at the peak of her form 

Opening in a 30 minute, eight.song set was 

Epic act Livingston Taylor, brother oI lames. 
who Asher also manages and produces His best 
numbers were sparked by the spirited humor 
one associates with Jimmy Buffett, though he 

also included soothing ballads like his current 
Top 40 single "I Will Be In Love With You " 

A lourman band lent energetic backup. rang 

mg from lanky look piano breaks lo a sinuous. 

NM piano run on "Rain " Unfortunately a 

muddy sound system swallowed some of the 
nuances in both performers sets PAULGREIN 

IAN MATTHEWS 
:loge les 

Matthews , tided his Amencan tour in 

support of his Mushroom album "Stealln' 
Home" with an exciting 45 minute, IO.song set 

Dec 13. The show combined the best of his new 

album with the best of his earlier solo works. 

A leading exponent of English lolk /rock dui 

ing has days with Fairport Convention and Mal 

thews Southern Comfort, Matthews has strayed 

more oto the mainstream of contemporary rock 

Much of his newer material has the mellow 

Southern California sound with a lot less empha 

sis on talk 

His band, called the Palaroids, was well re 

hearsed, and this being the end of the lour 

seemed especially aroused. Backing Matthews 

guitar were keyboards, slide guitar, bass, drums 

and harmonica 

Daily In the show he performed "Strain 
Home," a melodic song highlighted by Mat 

thews' smooth and tenured vocals. This was Iot 

lowed by "lust One look" from his "Hit Ana 

Run" album on CBS Ile years ago 

Other tunes performed included lCOre, 

Comanci s tender "King 01 The Night" paced ha 

searing guilar work, "Don't (tang Up Your Danc 

mg Shoes," "Call The Tune' from Matthews' 

Plainsong days which might be re recorded and 

"Don't Let It Shp Away" 

The show stopper was his top 30 hit "Shake 

II" with its catchy hook and sigh vocals 

ED HARRISON 

Campus 
Concerts On Campus 
Linked To Economy 

I ,'eiuiiirei from page 10 

i,ielll. 11,11 pml.il11,r1 Jlld 41111,'1 in- 
Il.illua1. ,oil, h,,,,' cuulrrhaled 111 

.,s 1,., -IhC -hoard 111,12.1SC, 

I lrl'lier u, kel prices ale also a ma. 
I, i ,c,,., ni for ,t ,1, Ire, ,n coot eel ;II 
1,11.mce I In ,une ,al, I11.11 for 
, I,,., u,kei. the act better he a 1leet- 

,,,,1 it,r, or ,Dine other maim ar 
tr,is lion. 

Students unfamilurwith marginal 
al'I, will think twice ;,hint shelling 
tool for a high priced ticket 

\, a result J 101 of middle level 
J,I, will he squcend out of'campus 
,Isola, unle, the pnuc is right An- 
,,;li,l lane, which will ssereh heat - 
ils ,Is,lining enroll,ucnls in ratans 
ui,,p,r and smaller unlsonnies. With 
tower students and subsequently less 
act. iuii Ice,, lucre will obviously 
he less nu iei allocated to entertain- 
ment budgets. 

Still the larger universities will 
...more paying whatever it takes to 
_el .I strong act. many limes over- 

.,llg because the college buyer 
doe's not have the bargaining clout 
that a professional promoter has. 

The new year oill also see greater 
,,rd company liavoleercet with 

college entertainment buyers and 
college radio. In addition to labels 
with established college depart- 
ments like A &M. CBS and Atlantic, 
other labels have intensified their in- 
terest to the college market. 

This past year Polvdor, Eleklra7 
Asylum. Warner Bros., MCA and 
Jet. have established college promo- 
tion departments. realizing the 
campus is a ferule market for intro - 
du. mg new acts. 

I he rise in popularity of jazz and 
1572 fusion is seen as reason for this 
new awareness to the campus mar- 
ket, as college students are generally 
more recepti.e to progressive types 
of music. The campus radio station, 
Is not bound M ratings like commer- 
cial stations and therefore ts more 
liberal in its programming. 

the campus remains one of the 
last place, for exposing new types of 

music and acts that would normall, 
have ,, difficult time selling their 
brand of specialized music in a cons 
men laI environment. 

Kends of music that seem to he 

staking a resurgence on campus in 
addition 1si Jazz are progrs,,ive 
counts- in the Willie & 
mold. country rock and blue_,., 
Mellow rock ala f feehwoOd Mac aria 
I-ice tall is still Ille most popular. 

The copyright haw requiring col 
legos to pay license fees to ASCAP. 
BMI and SLSAC. which many 
thought would hurt campus enter- 
tainment, doesn't appear to be af- 
fecting it greatly 

Hardest hit are the small school, 
with 500 -1,000 students that stage 
only a few dances per year. Nearly 
75% of the schools in the country 
have enrollments of 3,000 or less. 

and entertainment is expected to be 

curtailed at that level. The dollars 
add up if those schools are required 
to poi a minimum 32 tents per stu- 
dent to the three organizations. The 
larger universities hardly nonce the 
payments. 

College radio is becoming more 
sophisticated as witnessed by the in- 
crease in college radio conventions. 
The Intercollegiate Broadcasting 
System. in addition to its national 
convention, now sponsors an annual 
West Coast confab: the National 
Student Broadcasters Convention 
held to Boston the last two years is 

gaining a great deal of record corn - 

pany interest as is the Loyola con - 

venlion. All these regularly attract 
large throngs of record company' 
personnel, radio professionals and 
software and hardware manufac- 
turers. 

The most distressing news to hit 
college radio is the FCC's mandate 
that 10 -watt non -commercial sta- 
tions either increase power or more 
to a non -commercial band. No new 
10 -watt licenses are being approved 
and those now functioning find 
themseh,. in a dilemma. 

COVERS 128 -MILE CIRCLE 

Boston Campus Air Chain Growing 
Bs LD HARRISON 

LOS ANGELES- I he Boston 
Union of College Stations, geared to 

making college radio a more ..lisle 
force in the Boston area, Is In the 
process of expanding its network. 

Members since its cecepuon last 
April are WBRS -FM, Brandeis 
Umv , WMFO -FM, Tufts Univ.; 
WFIOS -FM. M.I.T.: WTBU carrier 
current. Boston Univ.: WZBC -FM, 
Boston College; WSFR -FM, Suf- 
folk Univ.: and WUMB -FM. Univ. 
of Massachusetts, Boston. 

WHRB -FM at Hofstra Uns'. u 
the only original member station to 

drop out. but WMWM -FM, Salem 
State College and WMIN -FM. 
i urn t- allege, Irave j d while 
\l It\ it, Emerson College and 
\iItlsli \urthwestern Unis', have 

.511 of the volunteer stations are lo- 
sated within the 128 -mile belt 
,round Boston, 

Seth Miller, cocoordinauvr at 
WMFO, reports biweekly meetings 
.Il a different station each week 
u'hereh, rntormauon, tapes and 
knowledge are ass hanged. It also al-- 

lords station representatives the op- 
portunity ICI see how other stations 
perdre 

1 he multi-faceted purposes of the 

organization include banding to- 
gether to work for the betterment of 
college radio in the Boston area. fa- 
cilitate the exchange of program ma- 
terials. form a collective buying unit 
for cartridges. tapes and slylii, col- 
lectively present programs informa- 
tive to listeners relating to the com- 
munity, produce concert broadcasts 
of lesser known artists who would 
not normally receive airplay in the 
Boston area and the formation of a 

collective unit for coverage of major 
news events. 

Most importantly. it is to make 
college radio a "noticed viable al- 

ternative that demands recognition 
and attention. according to Muller. 
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Temple Ups Jazz 
PHILADELPHIA -W RTI -1-M, 

Temple Univ.'s noncommercial sta- 
tion which has been jolt -oriented 
since going on the air. has added a 

live jazz renmvte serves to its program- 
ming for the lint time. Dinsi s Upper 
Lounge in the West Philadelphia 
area showcasing jazz Thursday 
through Sunday nights. now has the 
college slauun dons n c. rempta tin 
Thursd.v nchl, `opyric;YiI o T tonal 
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It's An All -Out 
Intl Penetration 
By Country Acts 

',monied front page 10 
I1 tickets during the last Russian in- 
vasion by the country artists. 

Another breakthrough comes 
with MIDEM presents iL first coun- 
try show. uuhZIng Haley talent 
Billboard's IMIC and Rod ds 
Shashouas MUSEXPO has al- 
ready featured country music shows, 
with positive results. at their inter- 
national functions. 

The labels, lung accustomed to 
giving grandiose plans of their inter- 
national country music exploitation 
intentions with no followthrough, 
now will be plotting specific market- 
ing and sales objectives for country 
product knowing the bucks spent 
will be earned back. plus more. 

If they hadn't realized It. they 
would be prodded to reality by art- 
ists, managers and publishers. One 
Nashville publisher. Tree Inter- 
national, claims its songs are being 
played in more than 100 countries. 

In the U.S.. the tclevisron barrage 
will continue. Spurred by healthy 
ratings. a steady stream of produc- 
tions from Nashville -many ema- 
nating from the topnotch Opryland 

p facilities-will spearhead a record 
fit breaking Nashville assault on the 
o nation's network and syndicated air- 
011 waves 
-a 

oßí 

rn 

begs 
abe.0 

PROUDLY PRESENTS 
44 

1Oki 

THE GIRL WITH THE MILLION - 
DOLLAR LEGS. AND THE 
MILLION -SELLER VOICE 
IT HOT SEX ON WAX' 

"TOUCH 
MEu: 101 

From her upcoming album 
For DJ comes or into contact 

LEGS LABEL RECORDS 
P O Bo. 1373. Alamogordo. NM sal l0 

Alamogordo, NM .18:110 

(505( 437.0313 (SOS/ 4)7 BOi5 

Syndicated country radii, .huis, 
sill continue to grow. along u nit the 
slow but steady nse of country radio 
stations. The success of such station+ 
u WHN in New York. the last place 
a country station would he expected 
to achieve ouste lofty ratings. proves 
that sounury has a home in the city 

The two biggest questions that 
will plague country music in 1979 
will he "What u country mu", 
and "What is country music radio' 

With Dolly Parton going pop with 
slick. uptown productions changing 
the style of a country-to -the -core 
songbird. and such pop acts as the 
Carpenters appearing on the coun- 
try charts. more turmoil is on the 
was for the new year 

Barbra Streisand and Neil Dia- 
mond on the Billboard Hot Country 
Singles chart? Not exactly house- 
hold names for diehard country 
fans Margo Smith. a hard country 
singer. on the Easy Listening chart? 
Expect more crossovers. and reverse 
crossovers. to further muddle the 
boundaries between country and 
other forms of music. 

In Nashville. more operations are 
opening their doors to all types of 
music. not just country. RCA has set 
up an autonomous pop operation 
under the direction of Jerry Bradley 
and the impressive Joe Galante. 
1979 will he its debut year. and the 
eves on its success will he focused 
I rom Nashville. New York and Los 
Angeles. 

Jimmy Bowen. now at Elektra/ 
Asylum after a tumultuous and tur- 
bulent .1o: \lt'A. also is expected 

r,p thirsi And to 

(ounlry 

SURPRISE GUEST -Willie Nelson. left. makes a surprise appearance at the concert by Way Ion Jennings. right, at the + 
Aladdin Theatre in Las Vegas The two recording friends sang three of their duets to the 4.000 fans. then responded to 
a standing ovation with an encore. Nelson was in Las Vegas to faim The Electro Horseman" with Robert Redford and 

Jane Fonda. 

herald it .Ill. a new Progresuyc Mu- 
sic Assn ,s being formed to blare 
Nashville pop successes to all who 
will listen. 

Neo- Nashville music bears 
watching. with such leaders as Bob 
Beckham. head of Combine Music. 
who. like many Nashville music 
heads can be classified as AC /DC. 
country or pop. 

The Larry Gattins of the world 
will make an even greater impact on 
the venues that count -the home 
video screens reflecting the "Johnny 
Carson Show" and the uptown. Las 
Vegas strip stages. 

But country 's traditional base. 
typified by the "Grand Ole Opry' 
and golden oldies like Roy Acuff 
and Ernest Tubb, won't be hurt by 
the modernizing influences of '79. 
They are strong enough. and tradi- 
tional country music is strong 
enough. to survise the most bizarre 
happenings 

And, if you're a gambler. bet on 
the bizarre for country '79. 

HEADS UNITED TALENT 

Jay Sees Criticisms 
Of Nashville a `Plus' 

Continued rrom pale 55 

The agency has just signed the 
Bellamy Brothers. who had a suc- 
cessful pop release with "Let Your 
Love Flow;' and also recently added 
the Hager Twins and Asa Barber 
from the Lawrence Well .how 

Jay points out that these new addi- 
tions have L A -based management 
firms hut chose a Nashville agency 
for booking, which he views ...a 
encouraging reflection sin the grow- 
ing professionalism of Nashville 
JLelltle'. 

Since nearly Ii:rlf of l'!mtcd I.'I 
oil s acts hase no personal m.in.igc- 
rient of their own. the hooking 

agency also provides in -house pro. 
lei,stimal and personal sersic5s. 
ranging from offering financial and 
career guidance tit helping watt the 
rental of a custom tour bus. 

-.I Ins is the first time this agenes 
has had in -house prnmuhon for our 
atltst.." comments Jay "Dive years 
.ego. there wasn't the intense dc. 
Monti for country antis', by the nil. 
tonal press. Now, suddenly. the 
nletlia has awakened to the in- 
Iluencc otcountry talent and it's he 
unit hog business . 

Beside. hiniking Lynn and 1 witty. 
I -nited -talent's roster also includes 

such :i- Sham lìitl0s S,inns 
t.titles. Dom Kin; I,.i.i. rlter- 
meet .Ind Billie I. ti 

The staff includes seven full -time 
agents who work exclusively with no 
more than lour acts at a time 

Jay has also implemented what he 

refers to as United Talent's "farm 
system.' which is designed to de- 
velop young unknown talent over a 

period of tinte through tour pack- 
ages oath the agency's hewer- estah 
fished headliners. 

".You don't make a lot of money 
initially from these new acts." he 
notes. "hut it s t oat to build and en- 
eostags fresh talent 

Other direstiens h.: the .agcnes 
the future. atcordlne to Jas call for 
concentration on intern.' liri nal 
1h 01,111 .. IllIt ,I.IIO. lit CMefi:lln 
molt centers snvh as I as Vegas. and 
a strange' empli.isls 011 sevunng is 
and film spots nor its talent 

Gayle 'Ambassador' 

ss 
,,i 

i, lost - am. 
Itev :3 por. 

clamed as l Isolai li.l le Ilat" In 
IlioIbsisirrrfis Iheanardsi. one in 
rteogninon .1 the I'toiled Artists 
singer's i n 

ta1ninent 1111111,11N and Iter 
Oa fed pride" rii VV':rh,r,lr uhere ,tic 
nosed 'twills alter her hulls in 
Kcntutks 

Warner Collab With E/A 
Boosts 3 Country Artists 

By SALLY HINKLE 

NASHVILLE -One of the largest 
time buys in the history of country 
music. launched by Warner Films 
and Elektra /Asylum Records. has 
scored its first mitral success with the 
title track from the movie and 
soundtrack. "Every Which Way But 
Loose" by Eddie Rabbitt. 

Fine -tuned and closely coordi- 
nated between both interests. the ef- 
fort has thus far produced the high- 
est new entry ever recorded h) 
Billboard's Hot Country- Singles 
chary at a starred 18 with momentum 
only just beginning to build. 

Label oflicials, encouraged by the 
response generated for Rabbits, arc 
looking for the soundtrack to pro- 
vide three top 10 records by three 
different artists- Rabbis. Charlie 
Rich and Mel Tillis. 

The Rabbitt single jumps to a 

starred 12 this week m only its sec- 
ond week of chary life, while the LP 
soundtrack is the hottest new debut 
album ins Billboard's Hot Country 
LPs share at 35 with a star. 

Working on a time frame between 
Nov 27 and Dec. 18 to sur reaction 
for the soundtrack before the official 
release of the film. the program 
called for a total saturation of the 
country market via time buys de- 
signed to sell both the soundtrack 
and mes -te. 

For this end of the project. 
Warner Films engaged Peter Sven- 
son. a Texas -based promotion inde- 
pendent. as a country consultant to 
coordinate efforts null Ffekrra, Asy- 
lum Bs Svenson's recommendation. 
Bruce Hinton. a Los Angeles -teased 
promotion independent. joined the 
elTon, along with Macy Lippman 
Marketing and Jan Rhees of Nash 
sAle, who aided in coordinating the 
marketing elTorts 

Promotional plans called for 31r. 

second radio time Nuys national's 
with additional special promotions 
fled n rest radio mioh mg swindirick 
and 1 -.litri gneits,us in conlunc- 
tion with adsanec market screenings 
of the film. 

Macs I tppm,in Marketing dc- 
signed the marketing t,mrpaign in 
terms ttl insor: displays. and also 
designed displays tar earls market 
screenings 

Point o,t runeIi,lse materials tin 
bred at the Imettont of the tanr 
p.oen included two die-i.ut 
one ii_i feel ht t.: lee!. and oni :-1 
filches tit V mtlles..1nd a large 81: 
Toot displat acne out (o some 3e0 
outlets. 

1 o keep .a tonlmual Oo, of male- 

rials to outlets going. counter cards 
were sent out complete with a pro- 
motional soundtrack. 

Commenting on the medal success 
of the program, Norm Osborne. na- 
tional director of country promotion 
for Elektra, states that coordinauon 
was the payoff. 

"Vs'e Just kept our lines of commu- 
nication flowing, and shot for an en- 
try on Rabbitt 's single somewhere 
around the teens. 

"Another strong area for this par- 
ticular project was mainly due to the 
radio spots. which generated a 

healthy amount of reaction for the 
single. There was enough radio ad- 
vertising time bought to gise a good 
taste for the single." 

On the heels of the success scored 
with Rabbits. Elektra has released a 

second single from the soundtrack 
by Charlie Rich. entitled "111 Wake 
You Up When 1 Oct Home." 

Phase two of the program. ini- 
tiated with the film's release prior to 
the Chaumas holidays. galls for a 

major telestsion campaign focusing 
on the film. However. the spots fea- 
ture the title track, as sung by Rab- 
hnt, with a tag for the LP 

The urne element 'mob ed for the 
is buys is 30 seconds. In addition. 
Top 40 time buys, 60 seconds in 
Length. hase been initiated. 

More marketing efforts include 
caps, as worn by Clint Eastwood's 
partner on the film. bearing an "Ev- 
es Which Way But Lowe" patch 
and posters. 

.. 

DALLAS PREMIER -Elektra record- s 
ing anion Eddie Babbitt confers with 
Clint Eastwood following the Dallas 
screening of Eastwood's latest 
Warner Bros. film. "Every Which 
Way But Loose," for which Babbitt 

sings the title tune. ___ 

..ai 
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..3fiticli Nobody 
Gan 'Dens 
Our first hits of the New Year: 
Moe Bandy-"R's A Cheatin' Situation" 
Bobby Bare- "Healin' " 
Bobby Borchers - "Wishin' I Had Listened To Your Song" 
Ed Bruce - "Angeline" 
Johnny Cash-"I Will Rock And Roll With You" 
Corbin and Hanner - "America's Sweetheart" 
Gail Davies - "Someone Is Looking For Someone Like You" 
Mickey Gilley - "The Song We Made Love To" 
George Jones and Johnny Paycheck - "Mabellene" 
Louise Mandrell - "Everlasting Love" 
Charly McClain -'Take Me Back" 
Willie Nelson - "Whiskey River" 
Freddy Weller- "Fantasy Island" 

The CBS Nashville 'Family of Music 
' Smashing ewlea . 'Wishes You a S utg + 

Culumbca 

00 / 
J 

inSONG 
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L.A. Radio: 

Country Up 
CO. d from page : -7 

large extent of beautiful .111,1 .ountry 
music advocates: in other word.. 
older listener aged 35 and over 

The anucipal.J takeover by Jrco 
of L.A. ,iii was,. mnply did not hap- 
pen. Disco KUTE -FM. which came 
from nowhere to grab third place in 
the last book with a 3.7 following its 
format change. dropped this tame to 
a 2.6. 

And KITS -FM, which .witched to 
disco midway through this book. 
only rose from a 1.7 to a 2.1. How 
cver. it should be noted that when 
New York's W KTU -FM ,witched to 
disco midway through a rating pe- 

riod. it garnered on's a 1 2 to I.4 rite 
in ratings In the following book. it 
exploded to number one with an 

11.0 sham. 
The ongoing fight between 

KTNQ -AM, KFI-AM and KHJ- 
AM. all pulling for primarily the tra- 
ditional Top 40 listener. sass almost 
everybody lose. KFI dropped from a 

3.1, tied with KW. to a 26. and KW 
dropped from a 3.1 to a 2.7. KTNQ 
managed a tiny increase from 2.0 to 
2.1. 

KRTH -FM and KRLA -AM. both 
pushing a melded sound of oldies 
and contemporary cuts. also lost Iis- 
tener. KRTH dropped to 3.0 from 
3.2 and KRLA to 2.6 from 3.1. 

One rioting program director 
oho used to program L.A. stations. 
summed it up after perusing the ad- 
sancc figures: "Maybe country and 
beautiful rose because everything 
else in L.A. is so had." 

RAY HERBECK JR. 

Hall Evades Road 
NASH1II LE. tom 1 IL'II has 

again launched his three -month sab- 
batical from tounng. The RCA artist 
annuals takes a tounng break dur- 
ing the wmtcr season. This year. he 
hopes the period will allow him to 
finish an autobiographical novel to 
be published by Doubleday next 
fall. 

Country 

EkOt 
lboard SPECIAL SURVEY 

For Week Ending 1/6/79 

Country LPs 
in 

19rÁ. System Ve nr Inc No pari of pue, 
means 

may mechaUCea 

,01 
C in a reir,erai system Or 01,050íe0 ,n an y rprm or or any beane eOn meer51)0, 

;,notocnor,n9 racorang or otnarw,.e w,inout me poor women perm,ss,on o, fro puDUSne. 

- 
B,Ilboard photo by JtIo, Stied 

Studio Break: Ron Haffkine, left. producer of 0r. Hook, and the group's lead 
singer, Dennis Locorriere, listen to playbacks at Studio by the Pond. Engi 

neer Jack "StackA Track" Grochmal, seated, mans the board, 

Odd Studio Near Nashville 
Makes Its Share Of Hits 

Continued from pug, 7', 

room which Includes an Ad, cot 
1000 projection -beam te. Betamax. 
video electronic and arcade games. 
and Hazen's extensive collgction of 
more than 30 rare antique auto- 
mated instruments. 

These instruments range from 
miniature European music boxes to 
player pianos, ntckleldeons, Wur- 
lilzer model 10t5 Jukebox. and an 

Arhuro 10 by 15 -fool player pipe or- 
gan with percussion. 

The studio control room, which 
Hazen claims is the only one m 

Nashville to have an outside win- 
dow for the engineer's relaxation on 
lengthy sessions. features a custo- 
mized MCI 416 board with light me- 
ter, and removable inputs and out- 
puts. These have been fitted with 
Cannon connectors for easy removal 
for remotes. 

The console utilizes Jensen Input 
transformers that eliminate various 
other Transformer in the line inputs. 

We changed some circuits in the 
operational amphfters tar lower dis - 
lortion;" says Hazen. 'sand switched 
to a Signetics operational amp m the 

Billboard's record 
charts, LP's and 
Billboard chart 
pages are 
mailed to us by 
record dealers 

who mark the charts 
itemizing what they 
want to order. That's 
why we use Billboard 
charts, exclusively. As our 
regular mailer 
and order 
form... 

Stan Gecht, President, 
Candy Stripe Records 

output amplifiers for the 24- tracks 
and the two -channel outputs. This 
gives us hewer transient response re- 
sulting in a cleaner. more transpar- 
ent sound." 

The studio utilize.. four MCI tape 
machines with Dolby noise reduc- 
tion packages. JBL 4320 studio 
monitor.. and Urea equalizer 

Outboard gear includes Lexicon 
digital delay equipment. Eventide 
phaser. harmonizer and Teletronics 
limiter tthree solid- stale. three 
tuber. 

Hazen Is known professurnall for 
the amount of electronic tube appa- 
ratus he ha, in his studio. 

"You achiese a c.impleteln differ- 
ent sound capahilit, with tube 
equipment.' he says. 'I hate two Al- 
ter: line rube amplifier which I use 
to add deliberate distortion to a 

track. and I also have a number of 
old Neumann 1167 tube micro- 
phones with excellent response" 

The studio is outfitted with a col 
lection of numerous In -house instru- 
ments that include Amps. synthesiz- 
er. string ensembles. a Hammond 
organ with Leslies. a Lower' C -500 
organ, electronic keyboards and a 

Steinway concert grand piano. 
"Nashville is somewhat different 

from other recording centers around 
the country," notes Hazen. "because 
when you record here, you will get 

instruments along with the studio 
rental. Nashville works on the four 
sessions a day system. so musicians 
simply can walk in the door, sit 
down, plug to and start playing." 

Hazen began his engineering oa- 
reer at Cntcna Studios in M,anu, 
before heading north to Kin,' 
Recording Studio to Cincinnati in 

1965 where hew,ts chief engineer In 

1968. he moved In Nash, tie I., o.rk 
at Woodland Sound Studios. rcuna 
ing such cuts as "Long Long llnix" 
with Linda Ronstadl and "Watching 
Scotty Ciro.'" h, liohhy (ioldshnro 

Ila;zen has worked on hundred, 
recordings. tndluding project, t lilt 
dorms Bullet'. Dan Fogelberg, Joan 
Baer. Rat (;riff. Jame, Brown. 
1)0u4, Kcr.h,iw and B,II lt.ae, ,1: fury 

(.'uincis. 

Ills gospel pn,lcott m,IrJe the 
lull (,,tidier Itwt ¡Ind a certified gold 
album. "Alleluia." fir the Benson 

(i. 

I l.t, ,, attributes the 1,1.1 th.it Stn 
do, hs the l'onol 'is or Orr ic.ot,liii 
map" lo, proiuiii Ksl1 I.rliiiit .. 

loo was Mir .it Iiis fist t reels iii ii, 
lakrltunl .Iraio our I ntI.nid 

holm I .rd colt.,. .ma .ir:i. 
songwriter l'.rke' MW(iee Lermng 
Liter brought in producer Ott Ma- 
lone, who cot ,ithunts on both Ito 
Hook and Ilool. \ lead singer Ras 
Sawser..it the I:ti:ilits. 
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WILLIE AND FAMILY LIVE -Wine Nelson, ca..a, is : iiii; 

ESPRESSIONS -Don Winans, i,. L ,ass 

111E ALWAYS BEEN CRAZY- Wailon Jennings, Au alt 7970 

STARDUST-Willie Nelson, ta,mm, rc x305 

THE GAMBLER -Kenny Rogers, u,ard lino. Mrs suit 

HEARTBREAKER -Dolly Parton, '''a o: 

LETS KEEP IT THAT WAY -Anne Murray, -,eu 01 11743 

WHEN DRFAM- Crystal Gayle, -a Anna uW Ise H 

PROFILE /BEST OF EMMYLOU HARRIS, w.,, 6.i.s k.o liY 

TNT -Tanya Tucker. v'n 3M 

ELVIS LEGENDARY PERFORMER, VOLUME 3 -Flits Presko. -- 171 30Bó 

BURGERS AND FRIES /WHEN i STOP LEAVING (I'LL BE GONE) -Charley 
Pnde. : a o' 

TOTALLY HOT -Olio Newtonlohn, , n 

LARRY GATLIN'S GREATEST HITS. VOL 1, u,,,,,m,,i M; ;. 

MOODS- Barbara Mandrel', t;. 

LIVING IN THE USA -Linda tonstadt. Ant. 6t :SS 

A CHRISTMAS CARD- Statier Brothers. union saw r 

PLEASURE 6 PAIN -Dr Hook, ., .n nest 

TEN YEARS OF GOLD -Kenny Rogers, 1.. 'r! sods MIA BAH 

THE BEST OF THE STATLER BROTHERS, v.:., saw I to Iveaecgrm, 

CONWAY- Conway Twiny, Mu Ma 3. 
BASIC -Glen Campbell, r,oaa :w aim 

ONLY ONE LOVE IN MY UFE- Ronnie Mdnp, Ira nil 77e0 

ROOM SERVICE -The Oak Ridge BOYS. ABC 106s 

TEAR DME -Dare And Sugar, is Ail r MI 

LOVE OR SOMETHING LIKE Ii -Kenny Rogers, untie anon uatA 903 H 

ARMED AND CRAZY -Johnny Paycheck, tw PE 75444 

JOHNNY PAYCHECKS GREATEST HITS VOLUME II. tow at 356:? 

WAYLON 6 WILLIE- Waylon Jennings 6 Willie Rehm, mul Aft 1:616 

VARIATIONS -Eddie Rabbits. 

HEAVEN'S IUSI A SIN AWAY -The Kendal's, 0rrh.. or 1719 

GREATEST HITS -Marshall Tucker Band, t,;., .. s 

EVERYTIME TWO FOOLS COWDE -Kenny Rogers 6 Dottie West. 
Lin. Anon UALAJian 

REDHEADED STRANGER -Willie Nelson. . -;, ,r _tat 

EVERY WHICH WAY BUT LOOSE -Soundtrack. nobs st sa; 

ROSE COLORED GLASSES -lohn Contee. t.. At 110S 

OLD FASHIONED LOVE -The Kendal's, ...,. 011151 

ELVIS-4 CANADIAN TRIBUTE -Elva Pomioj p[4 Ar: ',50 

GREATEST HITS -Linda Ronstadr ,. ,.: 11 its/ 

ENTERTAINERS Oil ANO OFF THE RECORD -The Statier Brothers, 

46 10 FALL IN LOVE WITH ME -Rand, Barlow, ,,.u e01073 

29 5 YOU HAD TO BE THERE -Jimmy Buffet', AEC AA ,too 

31 12 DARK EYED LADY -Donna Fargo. n. to as tt91 

45 7 MARTY ROBBINS' GREATEST HITS VOL IV. r.,re.w, or 3x,, 

solo BIBLE -Stotler Brothers. , ,, 
47 6 THArs THE woo A COWBOY ROCKS ANO ROLLS -lent Cotter, 

ran,wa ,i 1,11.3 

43 8 CLASSIC RICH, VOL II- Charlie Rich, Is.. .t ,x44 

y4 TOE STAMPLEY'S GREATEST HITS, VOL I, to < Ott isty, 

08 3 THE BEST OF DONNA FARGO, oc ovr ms 

..JERRY IEFT -lorry left Walker, Isii0 001 nrubr, 

MCA Jiggles 45 Radio Policy 
\ \Sil\ II I 1 \lt \ Itii,ird. 

7,4,11,111c division ha. Clticted a 

11s,v stugks porcs as of slam I calling 
lo, the release of loth :1 and 11 side 
mater tat lo tad. stations. 

Attitrihng music Ituhrsher, the 

., 

lo 
opportunity tart atrplas on twice the 
amount of product, the new policy 
additionally' allows a greater trance 
of exposure for album cuts than was 
previously prnsit"Jbit standard 
double A releases 
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DUSK TIME -Dr w.w. 
/mown ABC 1 :1:518'na WM', 

1 REALLY GOT THE FEELING /BABY rM 
BURNING -11r9 n,r. 
Io nom 8 brt RG 114:0 10,1.1 BAH 
W Bird.' i'prwn ago) 
LADY LAY DOWN -u.. Co. 
IR Ya lie U Ca. AFI' 1370 ,er FYi ,. i, 

hen 1007 

YOUR LOVE HAD TAKEN ME OHM 
HIGH -C..., Not, 
II China. G 1,43, ViA MHO TINI, 8H0 BMIr 

DO YOU EVER FOOL 

AROUND -M slur 
Gm,n 52,3,4.0, (we 85Ú67611,3w 

WHY HAVE YOU LEFT THE ONE YOU 

LEFT ME FOR -C.nbl w,k 

THE GAMBLER -kale, Re,. 
,0 SO . Anon, M:,; 
30+77 1W4ten N(nr ASCM7, 

EYE DONE ENOUGH TWIN' 
TODAY -4.4 Girl. 

THE OFFICIAL HISTORIAN ON SHIRLEY, 
JEAN BERREE! -ri, stew orators 

11.1' M..; 11435 

- :vbn BMII. 

WE 'VE COME A LONG WAY, 

BABY -4.11.. LFw 
'l f INee S 11.1.1 MG 40911 Own/ Bnd 831'1 

RHYTHM OF ME IWN -laa, w 
I ,:s r Mean 01341 WMne, nAmt.el, 66411 

EVERY' WHICH WAY BUT 
LOOSE -t1M. kohn 
AS ChwA M Byer ' Gowen Fldn, 4,54 
(Per Wr.r I.- tee M,a + eYI 

AS LONG AS I CAN WAKE UP IN YOUR 

ARMS -u ..0 o -kb 
IK 
SA.,e.. r.,, -, a w Bvn 

GIMME BACK MY BLUES -len, kea 
'6' 'r' e ,Ar Muaa+ ;Sup. 

TEXAS (When I Ole) -Ir,. Ypuer , 4. É ó.cnen, 110 300 3/.. 

COME ON IN -o. Rap e.p 

PACK ON MY MIND AGAIN /SANTA 
BARBARA -Ron.. Va* 

.. . RiA Ilt.`I 
e,a Di. d ASUP, 

ITS ONE WE TALK THINGS 

OVER -Na Men Ir k1 T6. ow 

069, I.e. BMII 

FEET -q Fn. 
n Fwr. {5267 
Hpec1aa00 /Wire:, BMI. 

YOU DON'T BRING ME 
FLOWERS -1. Ea Arm. A Hw. C.,... 

p._A 1.135 

THE SONG WE MADE LORE 

TO -31X r Irr 
PLAYIN' HARO TO GET -b,. r,,4, 

LOVIN' ON -usa., e,a4.n 

LOVE AIN'T GONNA WAIT 

TOR Os -14.31 a Spron 

Fv: 

I JUST CANT S7AY MARRIED 
TO YOU -Ginn tan. 

Blot: Bw'1.I 165 lprA t5í0,. 

, 17,11.3 :ESACI 

MAYBELLENE -You. Mona 4AGr, I.Wena 
IC le, R Fnno A ,,teal foe 
&SOO, 371 BM, 

NAPPY TOGETHER -rc. Sherroe 
(G sort, 4 Gt ddl W.rnnCw6 
in/ 1Crraan BMII 

FAU IN LOVE WITH ME -R,.s, 8r00. 
., 7331 R BNb.I Repu0k'.,1 I 

MR JONES -o11 r owns. 
'A D,.nmel Wowto 15, 8716 

i4 G.unn Mea1M BNI. 

IF EVERYONE HAD SOMEONE UBE 

YOU -taO, Ann.. 

OLE SLEW FOOT/FM GONNA FEED 'EM 

NOW -Poner .alone) 

HOW DEEP IN LOVE AM I? -bue, wnwn 
f8 AHD1111, Mom., 550451Hn1 /brun AM'I 

ALIBIS -loua, w,M4n 
, p 011.0, renon :501 'I,et BM/, 

YOU WERE WORTH WAITING 

FOR -Dr gang 

II 1 ,weH Co Sri 142 IW411.. AS6AP1 

66 3 

1=0 
* 47 6 

esizi 
39 2 12 

'et 51 6 

41 43 7 

42 20 10 

43 46 7 

44 17 10 

AS 3 12 

46 50 8 

47 5 11 

* 72 3 

* 60 5 

* fA 5 

* 61 6 

* 11 4 

53 30 9 

54 40 7 

55 27 12 

56 48 Il *` 
* 68 5 

59 38 11 

60 45 10 

61 49 14 * 78 3 

* 77 3 

* 74 5 

65 63 7 

y 
W En:* 
* 83 I 4 

TONIGHT SHE'S GONNA LOVE ME (LA, 
There Was No TomosnOw)-Riso, R.In 

rot WANE YOU WHEN I 

GET HOME -uarw for 
s n,an 31 wu. IHHn /SSS3,renNn-, 

bmnnnr M.N,.a AM11 

FOOLED AROUND AND FELL 

IN LOVE- Mra.Gr... 

EVERLASTING LOVE -a.1 Feb . Cr .en N Gaea ABC I744I IWYe }en, AM,. 

BURGERS AND FRIES-.0.441 Irae 
P,Inn ACA 1101117,C,em IWu 

BUILDING MEMORIES -sore burn 

STONE WALL (Around Your 

Heart) -wn sln.an 
.' I., :NIA 11416 (IeW.PO4 83111 

HIGH AND DRY -Lae Sou 

REST YOUR LOVE ON ME -k. we, 

PLEASE DON'T PLAY A LOVE 

SONG -Mun ...M. 
, , "n S l'a..,' CP.. 11071 IMAre Pvl 

AU OF ME -rat kr.n 
G Mr14, C011J.ba 110X34 &ewe 

Y. ,.nt ANI 

HOW I LOVE YOU 

(In The Morning) -Peep S. 
Il Lon,, ( P4074,. 000e Awet 1079 
11r4nb WA/ 

DONT YOU THINK THIS OUTLAW BITS 
DONE GOT OUT OF HAND,GIRL I CAN 

YELL-w rn leemq, 

WHISKEY RIVER -1ere n.no, 

GOING GOING GONE 

BEST FRIENDS MAKE THE WORST 

ENEMIES -Dana 44..bn 
,, M4n:ni Eleltn 15552 

,mI ," ASGP P.q Hu í,411,m, BMn 

REACHING OUT TO HOLD YOU -o.tl. wnt 
Ca Lew, Um,. MA. 179 IMY 

SAVE THE LAST DANCE 

FOR ME -urn L« Um 
,70eme, Shmul sr 139;7+u. 044 eaNI 

THE SOFTEST TOUCH IN 

TOWN -114., G. io. 
n Weft,/ R1 801.704/ Rpu : +: 1. 

'MUE 1.ÚY t,.en, A Heger 83111 

THE GIRL AT THE END OF 

THE BAR -w. anon. 
1 An4enon L DHma,, Mara/ Br. VOS (M 
wwt. 0MICr0.0. HS't?I 

POISON LOVE -Gad 4.0 
.I :r,di Ana, :777 ID.. IU0.;AA111,4 PMI. 

THE BULL AND THE BEAVER -Met. 14e(41e 
lean. w11105 

131 Maur, 1 Nnum,I MIA IVf: 

IF I COULD WRITE A SONG AS 

BEAUTIFUL AS YOU -NH 'C,.h' a,a4«1 
Adn. , ',Pte In771r1. A Nd AYH 

RS MT PARTY -skr/, BMn 
H ..,r, I M. W 6011 0,. 
1011 .3 UW' 

FRIEND, LOVER, WIFE- uN..,, truce 
'H S,e'rnI P.r!Hn1, fa. RYM ?1 IAlerr BN11 

MAYBE YOU SHOULD'VE BEEN 

USTENING -u1. Coo 
N pan,.., L +pal'., lust I',tlero Gtan(M1 NMI. 

ON MY KNEES -cut. AAA min ,.. sort, 
4 11,4. Ipe EWM. ,11. to BAH 

ANY OAT NOW -Dr bow 
P 11A1tur0 A 110.141 Mµ: Now, 54019 

LORE AIN'T MADE FOR 

FOOLS-him Unity NO. 
.,n WnH,I ABC 1:157 

ME IOUCHIN' YOU-LM, Km. 
.r a,.r 1. p. I, ', n ¡Owe.. RAH 

THE JEALOUS KIND /LOVE ME 

AGAIN -.,Y Crop 
A taJr F W'nn.fl Gu4 
11re 4/ BMI'4mo &SCAN 

PUY ME A MEMORY -Fe. L. 
rM 10.4o1104 R Inch, RCA 11411 (Undo, 
MFA,/ 

ANGELINE-Ea 131.e 
Ro¢.nJ Cow 850645 Me. Er¡, NMI/ 

T 
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TITLE-Anisl 
IWnlnl, l..l e NuwNnr INA I.wll I,u1A4h7l.env.I 

LOVE SONGS JUST FOR YOU -GA. arw, 
131 tog 1 Mehr) 71 rht, 7110114utl N 
BMI 

tog,. 
A,CAPI 

EYES BIG AS DALUIS- ft.... 
'1 Ndnry1 Wrn 176 111S01 

YOU DON'T BRING ME 

FLOWERS -a,en sons.,,. Damon, 

BACK TO THE LOVE -sa . M.M. 

LOVE GOT IN THE WAY -, ...,.w, 
Mond! :40m.í 0'4ó,r BEI. 

THE FOOL STRIKES AGAIN -tons. a,. 
: Unis M 5wtn11 G Cotbl U..Iw 41011 1:019 

'MIMHeu'Aten Bru 

PLEASIN' MY WOMAN -BM, P.m, 
ID Como SCR 37 
'µ11,a Cal ASGPI 

TUAS ME AND YOU -AMU, M lw woo,, 
'R Bn.nl C. ,H1 46,1 (lrtp AI In, letrl I, pH 

LEAVE IT TO LOVE -A. 7.R. 
Hunt 7 ...top Cnur t 3101 Orap.rel 

I'iound Ctte ASGYI 

EVERLASTING LOVE-i.. ry4We 
!e LOOS V ,xa, tx 15005! .0.7 
Bris 

DRFAMIWS ALL I DD -Yarn t.an 
(f Won.. Dm, N7I7 ,(ICf,t, leler.,n. 
A5GI1 

THE FOOTBALL CARD -ow. sun . 

,merl Nn<ur, 55057 (14,4 TO/ 

ME PLUS YOU EQUALS 

LOVE -D.,. awdR 
16 47'7410 ON 103 .HOav e, CAM BYIi 

DD YOU MANNA MARE 

LOVE -1/.o Ovens .+I &ó: 1701 

I JUST NEED A COKE (To Gel The 

Whiskey Down)-ti, ka( 
ID 116, G 6/40./ VAC 1024 .501 "OA 1 

86/1Ne Dowd. WO/ 

JUST STAY WITH ME -T., rw.or 

THE RISE AND FALL OF THE ROMAN 

EMPIRE -GI Lde 
g r-, n1 NG I0187 IOen'x.rn ANI 

SWEET UFE -Pad Ibn, 

CAPRICORN KINGS -Lae wool 
'. A Muennl Pnu. ChM 76,1 

44 ,a,n AYJ,Fl 

LOVE ISN'T LOVE (MU Yon Give Il 
Away1 -i41 Fw 
to 1',311. N rAHA01 lwaMn Mtyrd6uW Alb 

Owl O Innur ASO, 

TOO FAST FOR RAPID CITY -u. u 4.2, rot 
'l N,rl+ I. 0.3n II IA Uha1 BMn 

KISS YOU ALL OVER -A. nor, 
Aaa Inn Menr 
.4 AI,n /A IA.,man' MIM 141 IChom.0.1, 

ONE MAN'S WOMAN -.n, wwun 
IB WHK, r &nAd41 RU 11178 

DOUBLE S -kl Wen*. 
AA:tne0 D órnrn). MG 109E 

NETTER THAN NOW-....omen 
IP IneUl t 5111<r) 7s4nrte, 102 1:,03 .,) 
IRA.* Gruen MOH 

STATUE OF A FOOL-I. wan4 
G1110.01, Ilnt0 Mnh 1:70 11:4w AMI 

I'LL STILE LOVE YOU IN 
MY DREAMS -s,rra An, 
.l Lego -,r D.+ , .n h a All 
400$ 6010 BYn 

A UTILE MORE 1054E -a. A N..wnd.ln 

F HEARD A SONG 

TODAY - Ion,., D'Daa 

,e' A4C09 

FOOLS FOR EACH OTHER -an got 
.c (us, WMnr BIM 9711 IW.dd LoI ASGP' 

SHE'S MY WOMAN kr, Yri 
,u0 411 NAIN PMI, 

THE MORE I GET. THE MORE 
WAN1 -kep Iwo 

I. Ú,o6: B R,Ie.e1) Mom/ 55049 
41 G,n. :4 CnH.n ASCMI 

CAN YOU FOOL -Glen CwwB 
IM 510/3.911n1 Cep ern 463E 

04.1 0,s, ,4,,'. YSIAPI 

LOOK WHO'S 
STARTING 
THE NEW 

YEAR WITH 
A BLAST! 

LENNY 
GAULT 

With His 
New Record 

"I JUST 
NEED A 

COKE 
(TO GET THE 

WHISKEY DOWN)" 
MRC .1024 

It's picking up 
steam like a 
Tennessee still!! 

BILLBOARD dr 
Debut 

On Country radio 
and juke boxes 
everywhere. Why 
don't YOU join in 
with the crowd. 

ALSO WATCH FOR 

KENNY 
PRICE 

WITH 

"HEY 
THERE" 

MRC _ 1O25 

Arriving this week! 

MRC RECORDS 
Dry of 

Major Recording Studio 
Waynesboro, VA 229110 

(701) 942 41106 
Nashellk on. 615) 2113.1979 
E03 MoCros0ey (promo. Mgr.) 

Nationally Distributed By 

NATIONWIDE 
Sound Distributing 

16151 7857704 
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Gospel 

Evie Everywhere: The real Evie Tornqulst stands up (fourth from right) amid 
her promotional standup lookalikes. 

Lexicon Blooms 
Via Restructuring 

LOS ANGELES -With its overall 
sales up nearly 50 Si in 1978. Lexicon 
Music has restructured Its organiza- 
lion into three do. isions to meet the 
demands of sales and staff which 
have doubled in the past year ac- 
cording to president Ralph Carrill- 

o ehael. 
re 4 The reorganization of Lexicon 

mand its subsidiary label. Light Rcc- 
yards. comes on the heels of a staff ex- 
pansion from 15 to 25 employes. 
with an additional 10 to be added ai over the next two years. 

e- Departments included in the roe, 
ganization program are finance. 

Y with Larry Jordan named to the pose 

CC of executive vice president over the 
entire Lexicon -Light operation. 
recording, with a &r producer Bill 
Cole elevated to the positron of sice 
president lirr Light Records. and 
publishing. with Carl Seal promoted 
to vice president of publicatiurn. 
Lexicon Music. from his former pose 

as director of publications. 

Carmichael also has added Billy 
Maxwell as director of a &r in charge 
of contemporary and soul gospel 
artists for Light Records. Maxwell is 

well known as Andras Crouch's 
drummer. and has also produced al- 
hums for Crouch., Jessy Dixon. 
Keith Green and Danniebelle Hall 

While Joint sales for Lexicon and 
Light increased by nearly 50'F. Its 

top -grossing year Iodate, sales in 

Canada rose 100'7 and U.K. sales 
were up 4I00'g. notes Carmichael. 

Jordan. describing the goads and 
strategy for Lexicon and Light In 

1979. indicates a malr ellrt \s ill he 
made to establish :a sin'nfoi c rpo- 
rate idenuh list Less tin as urll as 
maintaining Light's position as a 

leading gospel label 

"We'll accomplish this through 
mueascd trade and oimsumer 
srrttsing, an intens's c artist devclop- 
nient program, and Csp:insh,n Iri the 
areas of promotion. puhlicils and 
public relations. he cmphasizcs 

Noting that Lexicon publishes a 

complete songbook along wrap nsal- 
hums lordan says Thai the cunt 
pans 's focus will now he on the art- 
ists and composers whu .ire 
responsible for creating these pruJ- 
cos " 

Light Record; goal for 1979, as- 

curshng to its NM vice president 
Cole. a to add to the strength of the 
label's existing anlstu wrih "signal- 
card new talent." 

Recently signed to Light are the 
Sweet Confort Band. contuttiparais 
gospel artists: Tranlarne Hawkins. 
who performs soul gospel, and Jun 
ßy run in the field of folk gospel and 
soft rock. 

"There's a whole new excitement 
in gospel today." states Carmichael. 
who adds."! believe we'll lust, to sec 

the day that gospel artists will sell 
Milo eight figures" 

ANNIVERSARY PRESENTATION- Herman Harper. left. general manager of 
Don Light Talent, presents Les Beasley, a member of the Florida Boys, with 
an anniversary plaque in recognition of the group's 10 year association with 

the management and booking agency as Jo Harper looks on. 

1st Christian 

Stand -Up Out 
'0. \t u. I., .i 111..1 1..1 

Ili, l Ilusu.ru I0a11 inarkei Word. 
Inc has released .i It, ',veal nitnlcl- 
full culur standup of gospel artist 
(vie I- urnyirlst 

The Texan -based Label belieses 

the stand -up leature will generate as 

much allentinn in the religious mar- 
ketplace as otter standups have 

gained for in -shire promotional uses 

in secular retail outlets. 
The stand -up Is designed to run 

through a series of Es lie promotions 
Its Issuance coincided with an Tune 

Chnstmas prepack promotion in 

more than 500 religious retail out- 

lets. pushing her Christmas L l' 

"Conte On Ring Those Bells." 
The stand -up is designed to hold 

her current record. Asa new Bic LP 

is released on Word Records. it 'u ill 
he included in the stand -up 

Gospel 
Scene- 

By SALL\ WINKLE 

Calgary Records, homy' oared in Fresno. 

Calif , has moved its Nashville opetatrons to 

412 8th Ave North and expanded ils space to 

house the label's shipping and executive offices 

Future plans call for the move of rado primo 
tins and billings to Ille Nashville offices. 

headed by Ronnie Drake executive directe 

Praisegathefng'78, held at the Indianapolis 

Convention Center. brought together more than 

8.000 persons Iron all parts of the country for 

three days of intensive interaction in concerts. 

uerlerences and worship services Among those 

tatted at lour afternoon and ihree evening 

concerts were Ron Huff and the Indianapolis Or- 

die3ba, Richard Roberts d the World Action 

Singers, Cynthia Clawson, Okvel Nazarene Col 

lege Orpheus Choir and the Anderson College 

Men's Char. Doug Oldham, Dallas Holm a l 

Praise. is. Cruse Family, Ills Bill Gaither Tno, 

Andros' Blackwood d Co., Bridge, .s.. Cathedral 

Quartet, Don Francesco. Eternity, Farrell d Far. 

rel. Honed ree, IJ. Lee, Cornell Harris end Shar- 

alee. Some 25 Chnsban authors educators and 

publishers comprised the staff for 62 various 

conferences the convention was organized by 

Bill Gaither in cooperation with the Benson Co 

a Nashville publishing and recording lam 

New life recording artist Menin Womack vis 

iced Australia and New Zealand to participate in 

the 1978 Chnslwn Bookseller Assn conven 

tins Womacks fast visit to these countries 

combined On assocutron banquet appearances 

as guest speaker and singer with a 15 day con 

cerf tour. including Sydney, Adelaide, Perth. 

Retourne and Brisbane an Australia and /Luck 

land. New Zealand. Additionally, Womack 

guested on a number of nationally known tele 

vision and rada talk shows throughout Aus 

trahis 

Mdrae Crouch made gospel must history 

when he performed as the closing act o1 the '78 

season for the Los Angeles Greek Theatre Fol 

lowing the performance. more Iban 200 gospel 

editors, performers and light Record executives 

assembled to salute Crouch's IO year assai 
alien with the company Crouch and the Ors 

tapirs have released nine albums on the light 
label, including owe In London." which picked 

up a Dove award Tor gospel record album of the 

year :end gospel 

David Ford will be bringing songs rom his 

"Peace 1 eke A River" LP In the lennessce Evan 

gelant Conleence Ian 14 Accompanied by a 

lull orchestra, Ford will perform at the Belmont 

Heights Baptnl Church. Georg. Gagliardi 

has signed an exclusive booking and 1,111.1 r 

merit agreement with Linda Miller and Aerei 

ales Negotiators are underway lot Ovid 

Yo..g 'cote a rkamatit hum, sel for release 

hie year ris distribution by Gospel Films 

Messianic recording group. Lamb, has several 

dale, set lut this month, including Houghton, 

N Y Ian IO. I toting. Mich Ian. 12, Nita 
tilts, III. Ian 13, and Boston, Ian 20 Terry 

Gait has set a January tour of the U A helm. 
making Ins thud tour nl Europe in April and 

May 
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ANDRAE CROUCH 

JAMES CLEVELAND d CHARLES FOLD SINGERS 
,. , i, mere ür M<ye rm . ̂ . ... 

JAMES CLEVELAND d THE SALEM INSPIRATIONAL CHOIR 
I. aver re. 'salir Of. t 

WALTER HAWKINS d THE LOVE CENTER CHOIR 
.;.. b,< 11 faint 1:`-1í5 

SHIRLEY CAESAR rr Iaar Nat K. 57,, 

MYRNA SUMMERS 

WALTER HAWKINS it THE LOVE CENTER CHOIR 'r b,r taet wore 44. 

GOSPEL KEYNOTES 
rnr. No/tuo ItDI 

SHIRIEY CAESAR: 
r,¢,r Tie Nn'r ova Het wl 

ARUM FIUINKUN 
Ama, Gnc< CAM, : ... 

JAMES CLEVELAND d ALBERTA WRIER 
wr rSO: 

JAMES CLEVELAND d CHARLES FOLD SINGERS 
sow h the an' li,, ,,st tu V, 

INE2 ANDREWS 
inert, ;8:69 

WALTER HAWKINS 
, .tor S/D5 iWOd'sEC'. 

DONALD WAILS CHORALEERS: 
0. ' D Swop r019 

REV. MACEO WOODS 

JAMES CLEVELAND 

GOSPEL KEYNOTES 
',vice h lee N.01 lux: 

MIGHTY CLOUDS OF N11f : 

s :9t, 

ANDARE CROUCH 
. 4r N<:, 1,1 567! 

SARA I POWELL 
hnen I<w:...Awl. Lwr I4Y5 

EDWIN HAWKINS d THE EDWIN HAWKINS SINGERS 

k :b 

JAMES CLEVELAND d THE NEW JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH 

CHOIR 

GOSPEL KEYNOTES 
es, ih. 5Ne To Zen NW., ::r: 

REV. MACEO WOODS t CHOIR 

WILLIAMS BROS. 

B.C. d M. CHOIR 
Wv,amnios U, 01 Awe 11415 

GOSPEL KEYNOTES 

EDWIN HAWKINS d SINGERS 

24 48 REVEREND MACEO WOODS 

30 14 fill JESSIE 

?OR hIIN 

BARB 
say; IMORG,,, N,i.... 

33 

32 

36 

6 

St 

SENSATIONAL NIGHTINGALES 

l.C. WHITE d SINGERS 
it '. S., n darb 

ERNEST FRANKUN 
:vor In 5,1 hin, le.<, 0178 
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Inlernolional 

BACKSTAGE WELCOME -Sarah Vaughan greets members of a women's 
delegation legation from China backstage at Tokyo's Nakano Sun Plaza. prior 
to her sellout show there. The Amencan singer, on her fifth trip to Japan and 
first in three years, gifted each of the delegation's 15 members with a copy of 

her latest album. "How Long Has This Been Going On ? ". 

BETTERIDGE MOVE OFFICIAL 

- Split Of CBS, Epic Units 
Confirmed By CBS U.K. 
\l \\ 1 ()Ris 1 he rcorg.,n 

icauon of CBS Records C.K.. with 
separate marketing. promotion and 
press dansions kir the CBS and Epic 
land associated) labels is confirmed 
by the company It also officially an- 
nounces the appointment of David 
Betteridge as managing director 
(Billboard. Dec. 23. 1978) 

Effective immediately the firm's 
new release pop product will be 
channelled i na the new units. But the 

.... change is essential's organizational. 
and manufacturing. distribution 
and sales remain as before under the 
overall CBS U.K- umbrella. as do 
a &r and various other service func- 
tions. 

Marketing director Tons Wooll- 
cott. to which the new general man- 
agers of each division will report. 
confirms that the restructuring is in- 
tended to increase the penetration of 
CBS Records within the British mar- 
ketplace. He sass it follows the blue- 
print of CBS companies in Canada 
and Japan. as well as its U.S parent 

lem Turner Is general manager 
of the CBS unit with a team com- 
posing a promotion head and three 
staffers a manager of press. public 

r1P 

.eod:rtist relation, nh .1 lour-per- 
son stall. and three product man - 
agrn. 

Ian Groves is general manager of 
Epic /Portrait/Associated Labels. 
which embraces Blue Sky. Caribou. 
Monument. Kirshner. Cade. Phila- 
delphia International and TK, in 
addition to Epic and Portrait 

Grove division the was previ- 
ously general manager of F MI's pop 
repertoire arm, shapes up like its 

CBS brother. with two promotion 
chiefs and a leant of rise, two prod- 
uct managers: and a head of press 

with 
staffers. 

These changes are set in the con- 
text of the company's senior man- 
agement restructuring. with Maurice 
Oh:mein nosing to chairman. as 

previously reported. and Beveridge 
assunung the role of managing di- 
rector 

The latter joins from managing 
director of Bronze Records. prior to 
which he was associated with Island 
Records for 15 scars h..rtt as 1:0- 

founder with Chris Blackwell and. 
more recently mamr,mr director 
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BUT PIRACY, HOME TAPING ARE PROBLEMS 

Exploding Markets, Disco Are 
Among Industry '79 Priorities 

' ..rrltrrs i Ir ,rn f,.r4C 1, 

t .tldono.1 101 l' S and woe Id 0 
I..sc flit, pant'. \ nielle an nt.lnagC 
mont by ey-ltlsli iman. Paul 1)n'1, 
ill Mel eiliph :s' /es Ille 111Cre.tsiiigl, 
,mpt,htJn maure of the music 

business 
()hseilers agree that Japan has 

been somew hat show a, .I I3de111 

ciurce lot the rest of clic globe but 
there are Jlffertngviesis.s ft, Csa.tit 
when this will change 

Neicrttteless. the Pink I ads pi. t. 
act (through Warner /('urli in the 
1, S t.end repertoire Iront \'it loko. 
ku1.1 tsi., \\\J I S. following the 
tompany - ecce"' JJr;tness deal 
ci t.h \lli Records) mugi he counted 
as among first steps to cll.., 

The focus on Japan tsar ,ales will 
ohs 'ousts continue. st more inter 
e+t dint. 1n disco and Jazz ctossos cr 

Iusion product..tnd lier its salue as.1 
springboard to global recognition 
for certain foreign acts such an 

Cheap Trick 
Other lerntarios expected 10 yield 

even more fresh faces than hobo 
Include Germany. Canada and Aus 
tralla, following in the footsteps of 

such recent and successful inter- 
national attractions as. respectively. 
Boner M. Dan Hill and the Little 
Riser Band 

And despite the qualified wel- 
come gis Cn :muid the w orld to Bra. 
:los riot Hale J,'t,, ,el era l are now 
seen as boasting superstar potential 
in the new year. among Them. the 
Clash. LIt s Costello and the Boom- 
too it Rat, 

There's .t general feeling in indus- 
try circles in the li K. and in Conti- 
nental Europe that jazz will make 
headwal only through its crcissuver 
areas. but that cotinlrs must, mill he 

mura Successful than hclore. again 
via die er,x,lrver Wale. with artists 
like Dolly Parkin alld ( rí,1;11 little 
infiltrating MOR radio and lelr- 
vision. 

The promise of these des clop. 
ments fuels the optimism of inter 

REPORT TO INFLUENCE GOVT. ATTITUDES? 

Japanese Resale Pricin 
lit II SRI Illhtl l l hl il siit 

TOKYO -The results of a c.trr- 
umer survey of Japan's record and 
tape business. conducted by the Fair 
Trade Commission. are expected to 
influence government thinking 
about moving to scrap resale price 
maintenance in the music industry. 

Critics of RPM. which is a srgnd- 
cant issue in a number of global mu- 
sic markets. claim it restricts compe- 
tition and keeps shire prices 
unreasonably high. They want it 
scrapped. 

The FTC survey throws the ,s- 
tem. and consumer attitudes towards 
it Into sharp relief. at a time when 
the government is urging business to 
return windfall profits netted by the 
yen appreciation to the pockets of 
shoppers. 

The Commission found That re- 
sale price agreements are signed be- 
tween almost all disk manufacturers 
and wholesalers. and between ... wholesalers and dealers under their 
wing. 

In probing how records are sold. 
the poll discovered that discounts 
account for around 133 of the total. 
and that discount coupons and free 
gift sales account for around 155. 

t or pielecordcJ tape.. tit. Ii ufC, 
were 425 and 4: respectisely. re- 
flecting the fact that mans smaller 
manufacturers do not sign resale 
agreements 

Priccwisc, singles rose 16S over a- 

Ihrer -year period. the survey found. 
but albums and tapes increased less. 

Imports (the LPconftguration ac- 

counts for almost all of these into Ja- 

pan) were found to represent only. 

5T of domestic album production. 
and prices for product shipped in 

from the U.S. have hoen declining. 

Last September. says Ihu FTC 
data. the average impost was selling 
for 59. compared with about 511 for 
domestic releases. Importers do not 
subscribe to the resale price main- 
tenance system_ 

The Japan Phonograph Record 
Assn has always insisted that RPM 
is beneficial to the market and to the 

industry. It allows consumer, na- 

tionwide to buy the same merchan- 
dise at affordable prices. it cl.ums. 

and keeps down retail price, as well 
as maintaining product quality ,Ind 
supply 

But many of the consumers ques- 

tioned I-. il, .11.agrce with the 
assttctai.- tit) ; thought that 
RPM could 1,c scrapped for disks 
without unfator.ihlc results, and 
only 25' hehetod tl seised a useful 
purpose (uncerning tapes. the fig- 
ures were n_", and 

I 

S'i respectively. 

Of those in favor of pnce main- 
tenance, some iii, thought it neces- 
san to have the ..one paces nation - 
w ide. to contribute to "the spread of 
culture" 

A Bother 2ti', said they Hatred 
that manul.lctinrcrs would he hurt 
by inten.lied corn politioo and 
price- cutting if RPM woe to Its 

scrapped since this would make it 

more difficult for them to maintain 
quality. 

Opponents of RPM sun eyed sag 

Bested that unfair price competition 
could he regulated by special legisla- 
tion 

For its part. the Fair Trade Com- 
mission admits Its findings are in no 
way conclusive. and concedes Mal 
some areas require litrther investi- 
gation before a final verdict can he 

delivered It therefore plans ht con- 
tinue its enquiries 

mg tuent m 1979 

Prime preuccti pallia t, r. 1.0.1 

.tml tape piracy. seen as Iitiideetng 
ICgutmalts ,aile, and market cspan- 
ston throughout the globe. and no- 
tably in t.tnous Tltird World coun- 
tne, 

I he need to comhal this is ac- 

knowledged uner,.tllt. tint there 
are industry nos who clair that much 
of Ili, is lip service and that there 
neeJs to he a lai greater commit- 
ment of resources und manpower Xt 

PIRATES, TOO 

Southeast Asia 

Marts Not 

For `Fever' 
It, l'1 I It I r\(; 

SI \(,AtllI(l Souihcatt Asia 
sales of RSO's "Saturd.It Night Fe- 
ver" soundtrack hale reportedly 
topped the 150000 mark. with Poly - 
dor claiming it to be the region's 
largest- selling release featuring for- 
eign artists. 

But the company admits that this 
figure would be much higher but for 
rampant piracy of the two -album 
set especially in Singapore. Indo- 
nesia and Malaysia. 

Polydor's regional supervisor. 
Norman Cheng. says that counter - 
tin versions have skimmed some 
70: tram "Fever- sales in Singapore 
alone. where there ;tic app.trenlly 
some 14 different pirate packagings 
of the Stigwcod soundtrack. 

Nevertheless. the sales of the le- 
gitimate release arc "unheard of to 

the record business Isere. adds the 
esecuutc. 

In the Philippines. three Bee Gees 
singles front the film score have 
racked up reported sales of three 
million units 

The records "Night Peter." 
"Séti ln' Sitio and "How Deep Is 
Your Lalo" hase also become the 
con nos Iargesi- selling45sbya for- 
eign group 

Ptr.tct has hurt sales ot the sound- 
track .album from "Grease." hot. re- 
ports t hcng. Total turnover of this 
double album in the region has 
reached around 80.000 units, he 

sacs In particular. it's become the 
toi,- selling Iwo -disk set ut Sing- 
apore. at 9.1.IKI copies. 

Action south "Grease" and ' I e- 

tor" has sent Polsdor to the Iron. 
line of record companies ln the re- 
gion, it Ille the Litter soundtrack .rnJ 
motte has .ils sparked constdcrahlt 
interest ut disco dancing in t.irious 
center, 

Acts To Poland 
St.tll ton Rssor,l- 

t`. , ..,t-l. omp.nit .rosi flic \ \.err 

h.Isell Slucho \- Israeli .err link. 
mg to tutus! ui Inuit ,tels. such a, 
the Ruh,-nos and \fungi' Jot, for 
l',h,lr ntghi -club performance, 

Additionally Stallion act I.nil, 
luny. Ieoh Ii.tts, has plied .t I^ 
concert tour here in .t show dedi- 
cated to Ille memory ul 1 Is 1, Presle. 
He also appeared on toles ision. do- 
nating his free to the Cenuum 
Zdrowta Dzirek t foundation. an ut 
ira- modern hospital luir children 

m 

augment the cllort, ,d the Interna- 
tional f ede,ttion of Producers of 
Phonograits and Videogrants. Some 
especially' want to see greater par - 
ticipaton ht publishers. 

Antip,ras-y progress. then. is ex- 
pouted to be slow and steady rather 
than spectacular. lug pnonty re- 
mains the need to convince govern- 
ments of the depth of the problem 
and its ramifications. while urging 
that eyentptary Sentences he im- 
posed upon convicted mimes 

Another. and. some sail. more in- 
sidious threat is Mai ul domestic pi- 
racy. or home taping. One senior ex- 
ecutive points out that this is made 
more complex by the fact that the 
problem doesn't cone from identi- 
fiable criminals. but from ordinary 
consomer conditioned to believe 
thos're doing nothing wrong and 
that they're depriving no one but 
profit -motivated record companies 

Major victories against home tap- 
ing are not generally anticipated in 
the immediate future. and pressure 
on legislators to impuso takes upon 
software and hardware In compen- 
sauon for Iut- es to disk manufac- 
turers, publishers. songwriters and 
artists is considered rather light- 
weight now. As one top label chief 
observes with understatement. D 
"There's not exactly a groundswell C 
of consumer support for our case." > 

Other matters will concern the 
music business community- in 1979. pt 
including the royalty complexities of 
the emerging videodisk. and the 
shrinkage of available repertoire 5n 

sources in the U.S. for foreign lode- m 
pendent, which are not part of the F global networks established ht w 
WEA. CBS. Polygram. EMI. R( á and others. 

This is partly offset. sonic claim. t7 
by the Increasing fragmentation of 
the worldwide publishing industry. 
and the proliferation of independent 
producers who prefer to keep over- 
seas options open when dealing with 
major labels 

Those major themselses. mean - 
Mild . are hooking to intprovc their 
position in difficult and under- 
developed markets. including the 
Soviet Union, Africa. Southeast Asia 
and. ultimately, China. 

This particular blueprint for prog- 
ress has to incorporate antipiracy 
moves. substantial investment and. 
most vital of all. scnsttit its to the 
people. politics ;rnJ problems of 
each individual nation. 

The task. ,agrees the industry. is as 
complex as it is challenging. as all- 
consuming as it mars hr ,Ill- rewarJ- 
mg. 

FLEET BENELUX RV 
iNONE (77171 ]Sr7. TELE %TRTIE 
.0.00 % {t1tr700i NCXMRLEM 
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DEAR ROBERTANDAL 
YOU RE-WROTE 

THE RECORD BOOK 
IN 1978. 

s- 
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AND 
YOU DIU IT 

IN 
STYLE. 

polyc.lor 

vcIA 

5" ooi 

1\4 

Polydor International is proud to market al Id distribute RSO records through 144 countries around the world. 
A polyrram Company 
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66 International 
BUT COMPETITORS COMPLAIN 

K-tel's TV Tactics 
Pay Off In Finland 

By KARI IIELOPAL 1 It) 

HELSINKI The einergense 
K-Ici International ii m'and' has 

led Kea ilkIt insieme In the ntrinber 
of teles isionpromored compilation 
albums releaSert here Jumna: 

The etimpans clatins,ales el nore 

than ...kINHXXI LP unit, aeross ro- 

leases. timing rt ninemiontli pct 1,1 

The rnsull .1 .5; nialwl share 
But this muse, has al,' 5parked 

comptionrn ht coinpcfmu: tom/ami, 
thar Ore K-ml metbods ale 100 

Arnericanued. The En. os .ostr.eut 
of "srmple d:immun:4011 the s remit. 
a, one cri,. et chiures and doina 
iloIhIfle posnrse Kir the l'iTitoli pop 

muse: indus tra 

Other K-ici iris 

..10ied of," +01:T.11 potenttal bic 

hits. such Jr Bonne Tyler --Here 

Am I" and Dee Dee Dekson-sAu- 
tOnlatiC Lover." be Meir inehision 
comprlanons 

Val Mise complaints must heel 
in a nankin:1 contes1 in ,hreh L' S - 

onputted trends and 'rios men, 
trequenny prev all for 1- inland us 

rho mois Se.undnn.rrn.nnrrrrurnlrsrurlir 

nonumircral 
Kelel responds .15 S0.111e1011,15 mr 

115- miro complain limo Flennng. 
managing J Iresloi, sari. in can 
hardis bu Loir:idem, that OUr ritals 

o relu:Jung conipolatione n 11h 

CC lar odes and contents '' 

gHe points spocalealle ai Fionie,. 
O whose rumen I tnnllipriallnnr inchnic 

- r 
O 

ro 

cc 

D1,0 NII1h1 i 0, 'Arrilar lIisn 
Darwin- and "21,1 Super 1 Ers Ils 

0111 Jones " 

This lias hereine a hot induNI, 
suc here. 111111 unnlarines ru dol, li 
lies and ntarketrng n'ethos', sien as 

Iras rhan 'air 
I mille, bons Kit ils compila. 

tams are not pal roamiher in d Oeck 
15,11. lrunlrrnnrr a fellah, el, long pe 

11111.11 his, barring .In, shame rd du- 
ra-ara, 111111.111011 

1111./ 5011111.111) inris 111.11 the.: are 
oh4ations towards merseas pari- 

such as Me reissne kif Dee,d, 

lire lied - st K 1,1 In 01 

Sing. 2111 icc In 

turns were innI inlrod 
market W. Enrobes a son, , ,sui 
ego Trashbonalls. most ol the prod. 
ust composed lannish-snoS ornai- 
nals and col ers 01 internai tonal hits 

Now K-Ici has lurned ill. upside 
down. and l'ortagn art.. ar, hecunnri- 

rim s Lud A doniestre album front K- 
1,011111e drarmrurp hoard. him es er 

Nest year K -tel 1 Inland plans to 

produes :menu! :arc nulhurn albums 
and don hie ils marks-1 shatc 
pre.OmIIJ he rosi ui the 

ah a .onsiderahle challenge 
The compane's disrnnhumlin'nmrs 

handled hi Pola. LIN. 11,11,1111r CO- 

orvrdth, storsn and the Mc utile:h 
K 11.11,11. I, °self 

BECK TREK-Jeff Beck surveys gold accumulated for Japanese sales of his 
"Blow By Blow" album Making the presentation is CBS/Sony president. 
Norm o Ohga. Beck and Stanley Clarke completed a 10-date. sellout tour of la- 
pan last month. culminating In an SRO show at Tokyo's Nippon Budokan 

Hall 

From The Music Copilols 
Of The World 

LONDON 
nie Salles 1.011dan tourd lime man Ma 

(Iowa has signed i hree nro 51 5,S000wowd 

mg deal .111 the Chatly tend hem 'annelet 
gant a Ihreetrach single and follow up album 

'Fine Queen's tour al turent 
runs flan I 7) in Ilantbure, 'heu US, in lei 
gain Holland Switrerland. Yugoslawa, Som, 
France, criard March I 

CBS here hosted an ,nlatind damer Ill 
Muddy Waters, oil Ent Chaton 4, .10,(1.1 

guest Polyder pantalon lems (badin, 
Pana leatared mut nad Iii'mahrhon Lom 
munie. ot Riom 19, Boume ami The !lan- 

diers, iorr,Çlmanlsn ana Swid canin st 

the! boo-dung Bob Seger bu pic:ana ru' i 

coures rd a 1S11111.1111,1,, 

bol available luis rondic i,pn',iI- or ty ati 
calmit tan motel (ma, 

Yealura. tvus o ..ttneld 
Cihr Ph-London SymphonyOtchostra.... 

Prathasco.i Arums Insm Ihe 'aber, 
raun pie, a ore a delded LP hee. 

and il al,- laeu, yet one Me 'angle 

offer 

R.111/0 h11/1111,111dCP1111111/111111,111.111110Stellail 

in 1113,0inv. lhmiilmnrllnnlnml slalom nn the air 

Irin hur Ihe lest outside lnrrilnmrnnniniiiornrn 
im-, lull In anniuni_nlmn lun Inh Ba, routailme 

-teilte. Il, 'a Un; Wwn rinenedallutuat unit 

elm taddia rouir lit urnaray Henry 

Seller, linA Io have vit touillai 16 1 

KM' IONES 

HELSINKI 
Rauno Lehtmen. uu ri 5 

rd, 5.1. .1. l'i ne .0111 (1 nk Mao 

PREMIER ACCOLADE-Lee Sung Hee, president of Sung Eum Ltd., receives a 

gold disk trom Polygram Far East executive. Reinhard Ktaassen. to mark one 
million sales of Phonogram and Polydor International product In South Korea, 
The Seoul.based Prim is licensee for those companies in the territory; the 
award is reportedly the first of its kind presented in Korea by an international 

licensor. 

TARGETS NEW CONSUMERS 

EMI Greece Sets Sales 
Strategy For Provinces 

tIr .ii il IN CAR R 

A 'HUNS Aller On Ni, enduit 
oftemng or ne nest SI nnmllrmrsrlururm- 
bulurnil macmimIc heIn fiTtI Carence ei 

revutrai up rli sale, idratege Io hencr ',a, Sloe prInsairGreck Msk-bue 

general Manager. 
515. ailier, has alreads reashed 
fuiIlium e rbaur senti disk sales. mu 'Ac 
must ge5 Lothian aficlul l,, met 1Ir 
market opportun:ires 

No, the uompans im, mn srsated the 
post sales inspeerm. Ilium sukad. 
traies Ihe Fr:Munis! Ginn tcarn Mon, 
Athens Aton arnt mr ei establish 
s !mer teillai, ',kali Les dealers in 
prou moral :enfer, 

In resero teIrs. (,reek rectard 
sonupans sale, d'or. hase been 
tomettes' to Me Lair,' %l'han dente. 
au Slime- Puys,: and Salunica. 

and Ill Ile tourist-paeked Aegean es - 

lands d'oing Ille summer months. 

NO, sat' Bruneau. il nmuurfln eco 
nonne p.:int:taie In prosintial 
(income mnnaosa row da" 
rial buvers Il ith lerstme lino mari- 
able. and oath the mom., to 1111 ml 

Neu plan, indu& merchandising 
mds, mont,Ls sales force meenngs 
and vs-cmi tranung. 111111 mnphasts 
on ..11 11111111 Catepqn., from Greek 
bulk Esen oattehboard 
op:rotors hase Iscen trained to push 
sales deals viliencter thee can 

As part 01 the sales reahenment. 
Elul! emploaes Ill Sal0111Ca gel non: 
le1,510 10 Orefale in Northern pros 
In,r and a ne, sales 01 based 
111 O1111 h.111111, the -.001h and 

Govt. Sets Frequencies 
For Japan FM Expansion 

mAsSI t lIttle ass tu ut 

nuniht, 01 ad, and lek:si...il sla. 
lion, in the Japanese provint-, 

1,1.10,1 0,1111 v.i111 

lite \fin,. .1 POsts and 1 u 

o immuns:mon, lie.. 
I, h, allonsd Ircal1C114.11, IO rirs- 

poned ITt mincie in the Sapporo. 
SDiulav Shi/moka and litroshinia 
areas. and 10 planned Il 51.111011S in 

Ore Kumaimin.u. Kaeoslinna and 
Shizuoka d'arts,. 

HIC IMAC.111.1515/ to dm 
Urip:11, mi lit Illmh ioscrnmeni 
il laskirw,a dm aimas,. tsstre ha, 
sparked ssramble I nl Watrott It- 

he Trin.1., hep,. lo .1.01 .111101:2 

tile applical.,, LOU 11, 
ilioulli. 10 .11,er kolninc. 
saperas," Io lakv ai 1e.,5 ws inoinlys 

.IA.011, and Amalie, 
`I, 1,1.'1,111,11 b' 
and hroadra,litir 

hi Sappon. u in. 
pan..., lia,. 10.1 appliaati,i, 'I Ihilir 
111m Ills bau'. me, lm al or o via mal 
ne, Tapa. ualwI, lm, e lt i, snppru, 
ril Iman, DI trou les or rile roi, lia 
I lava al 'Mans 

Ilu u, 0 a m,-1, d. ihu nn, 1 Ti 
.1.01011 dal hull 511.1,.. .1 noliollal 

\ ial 51,1 

to the o Na 

1 bi i. col li..10 I, r liii ..111,1,- la.. 
I, en vos o v remoor, a tirs o 

5 1 1 5 
1 . 1 1 d 'I 11111505 tle- 

do.11.110111111%,..111.1 11,1/511211. 

Ili III. 5.01.1/'.111,1 rilkl 1,111.1111.1 

1..1.1,110 III/ 11S 111 l//kl" 

Cale 111111, IfelpIC111:11, dl soin, Io Ni 
daie 

Home Copying 
onnocai you, grime 3r, 

lie Iwo muon ohrecti 5 05 ln 
maternal uercnsi Mien t5 

it lamer-(6r. I. arid "to Itstert inn t 

laser id', of the honscholds 
lied rcsords and tap, and those 

III did the nose revorulin:a hast Ihe 
tuatett LIN and suriaSe. 

I lie aserae 11.111 ber 1.1. 5111,11/5 

5111d preresorsled tap, 011-1wd 

hs IINC, 11110 II:1d hlcuemnrtuirsicsl 
naked 1111,11 .2 1. 1 5 1 and 

111111' 1e5peois..1, ThiN 
rares n 1:;11r,, ol 33 sa .41: and 

In 1 mull lot tissas w resorded 
nhurc Ihan tir rimes montli 

Slow Oran 7,1' or d'ose sorti-5es' 
sanl dan Irae ,:fa 

101111/1 IO 

1111, 111.1Idlial least on,: utonth 
ten Iota akera....t. I,' IO 1 

111110. Iddll.doll 1110,105/il 0'11. .11 

111,11.14.1 lai Tim usmliluir n'and, 
ics I I 5, I 1101 15 pi ogia 

I th 12:1'. I and 1111151, Ill, 
111115 1111.1 ,1051 111.11,1.11 nr.Isle. 
1.01111.11 101 III!, al a 1a1:1 dale 

1 In .i,ilayk ol rida., 
la pa, as,laped 

lo..1 el I tnscmm,nn' poional 
S..ille '10', 01 lisels 11.,1 

Wald. l_l nnsltn Ire 11:I.í ,C.Ii 
.1', had bought 

Irish Music 

Industry Sets -- 
New Assn. 

lia KEN S'IEWART 
ni Ill blu -The 1- l.1411dation 1.01 

Ills Deselopment of the Irish Music 
Industr, t FINial II ha, been formed 
a% an Umbretra organitanon 10( art 

filet intereq, In Ihn rndustrs here 
Among irs Man:cirses Inc the 

strengthening of the narion's home 
hase fur ho-polar muqc. and Me in- 
Lreased expIonanitn 01 opporluno 
tte lrmn Insh art.. abroad 

The mime rs seen as interesti ne. 

50111111E as Il don, .hen most 10,1 

Jas 111am an: SUCcensful In Britain 
and um the Continent work from a a.-wrwr 

I_ K base rhume!, promolion and 
channels there 

AI presen1. the millions In resenue 
cannel Ise the-, anisIs du net henefir 
Ireland 'but accrue III foreign inter- 
se. I- DIMI ainus In encourage lal 
eel le record. produce. markel and 
ifraribute Men rec,ord, from unhin 
the In,h meubla, and keep earnings 
JI home. 

The erganintfun has Benn formed 
1111 assistance from the Response 

from Induerra formulation. norkrng 
IO explore CS'Cr) forergn oppodurnty 
for Irish 

Expect Video 

Piracy, Warns 
BPI Lawyer 

DINDON l rceo p ira 1,5 , 
won 1011o, in the 100l,12f,01.I,Ord 
anal lape courtisait:ne., dileate, ro 

industri confer-tune, hem V.iri 
\la reed 

One pcukcr. Ton!. Hoffman. sen- I 

107 1San luIr n in Mn BrItish Phon, 
Indu,n),-.1egalleam opines' 

'Tho ne, form of piracv mil! ho un 

mice The connrig of the tIemauruas 

1,70.111inule n ideocriesette 15 11151 

011al the tares( breed Cl enterGrn- 
IncnI industra cs'mnnmnllcnm crnumeum k- 

-We no, sa, an' parant in lape 
untel rhe nuisis-assena u. mumnue nied 
Bes-au se of ihe nen 
snleo 'oplc scream to ham e pl- 
GeS as a Mato, Pr5sPlent 

Tho Conlerence ,as sraded ro d,,.. 

tWold and tape prra.e. and In- 
dirstry errons ro combat due prob- 
lem Deleamtes essore tord or 105:11 

nms.nres taken Lis the RPI as Ile 
representartle body 01 L K naord 
manufacturer, .111101 

And Mc nwerine 1/5.15 0111,11 a 

1111/11.speell lare duplaator de- 
ssribed be HofinKin as onc of the 
Mgaralr rh Watts Io th, eeenellii, ,c1- 
1.11,01 dik and tape busr 
lie,. The uIl .nb uuuhnlrulIlh,ritln cull 
Illaled al around So.Orka had h cu-mm 

setmd 'nom a lll,urkru Ifadir 
11C BPI i v er Itirrhir esplinned 

rhar the color pholocoptcr mm another 
pef 111111111g po 

raled ...seules ro be packaged III 

lulentisal 10111110 1,1:annale pl odlicl 
pVti,tt fq,o.ISASIOn,o1 Ille lape 

inlas tard. 
I I nor, Ill erenci .11,5 ',and deaors 

or Ille I Federal Bureau Ill Iwo:su- 
s:vomi 's resent I. S raid atElinsi 
rate frothiceis sicldine 1:1111.001! 

vtol 1 h of soufflerie. items 
-Regrettons aides' Marina° 

Il ..1111o,111, III 11115 50o/O15 =4, 
111101, Ille 11011le III, .155151 01115 

1,, liditic a lad lo ri% cul .1 

iimn.tnlim'hhb 11.: !VA, 1 hes do nid tin. 
dvriak, immal i1,snsunimm,nnmum tilts 
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International_ 
PIONEER CASE IN FINLAND -- ----w 

Charge Tape Piracy 
1111 hl \KI l',Inì .ii, \ scot 1, In. a,an,e,Es honte 

bringing to (rial a local moot ,u,- produced. ann nog "Mel things, 
pc.ted of producing and setting 'kE preaesorded cassettes all sit 

alliiat Casent, the titsl .111ì,t sot high qu:ahl, plu, tape Iicoldel, 
its kind in F inland and oilier le.hnn .al appalaln, 

Complainants In the matter in- Several hag manic lori ign snot I 
elude ,worst local record tom- cal pup name, appear on the p1 

patates, plu, "anelL,tlalty leks- taled cassettes. 
Jan,nkeustonnsio, t I f OS I t 1), Awarding lu bolls I f ( I11 
the Finnish cops 'iglu soviet, and the I I,,nsh groupas the In- 

ternational i ederataon of Pro- I" a prehnnnan hemmg the 
accused Is alleged to has,: admit, 
test sdlmg otT vane 4,000 -Sakko 
prerecorded casxOCS at around 
53.75 each. The deal was said to 
hase netted him $5,000 -S6,000 
over three sears. TEOSTO's 
daim for damattes alone is ex- 

awe petted to top 52.500 

tuten ,.I Phonogram, and 
Videore.uu,.II pi. othvt I flush 
pc pie .nì suspected of piracy 
and bootlegging. hut more evi- 
dence in needed Meanwhile a 

major all- Scandinavian anhpl- 
raev campaign, hacked bs Inter- 
pol. is being considered 

Pirates Export 
Continued from page I 

son ma, be more difficult. They arc 
finding such nt.ukct, abroad. he 
note.,, partieutari% in the U.K. and in 
Continental Europe. 

The mansase FBI raids Dec h 

against counterfeiters in fuse Faslern 
state's (Billboard. Dec. 16. 19781. and 
the promue of more to come. nias 
lead other Illegal manufacturers to 
increaseoyerseas traffic to find safer 
outlets fer their production capahil- 
ity, he suggests. 

The raids last month are believed 
to have cut this capability by one - 
third nationally from the $350 mil, 
lion annual gross of pirates and 
counterfeiters. 

Information on suspected pirates 
and counterfeiters is routine's es- 
changed between Yarnell, RIAA 
staff and antipiracy mewl, esof the 
International Federation of Produc- 
ers of Phonograms & Videograms 
and regional manufacturer associ- 
ations. Liaison is also maintained on 
a regular basis with Interpol and 
with Scotland Yard. Yarnell notes 

Than collaboration is expected to 
accelerate as the problem intensifies. 

While most of the overseas illicit 
product now is from West to East. 
significant quantities of European 
counterfeit. pirate and bootleg mate- 
rial surface in the American market 
from time to umc. Yarnell reports. 

Binto,n photo by David Fled. ii 
HAPPY REUNION -Jazz violinist 
Stephane Grappelli, in a jubilant 
mood, embraces pianist George 
Shearing at London's Royal Albert 
Hall after Grappelli s 70th birthday 
celebration concert. The event re- 
united the two musicians onstage for 
the first time in more than 30 years. 

Windmill Gains 
LONDON Dutch whuh:salcr 

Windmill Records has acquired sole 
distribution rights to the catalog of 
British folk label, Free Reed. 

The material envois ed rs ethnic to 
nature. and includes "Going Spare.' 
an album by former Sleelese Span 
member-1°1n Kirkpatrick 

`CLASSIC ROCK' ENCORES 
Lti \I)r!\ Ili. 1 

........... Si n- 

phony Orchestra wilt premiere 
"Classic Rock -The Second Move- 
ment." follow -up album to its suc- 
cessful first volume. at two major 
Royal Albert Hall concerts Jan. 30- 
31. 

Conductor will be Ham Rabino- 
witz with the orchestra, a choir 
of 200 voices, and a special rhythm 
section featuring some of Britain's 
leading rock session players. The 
concerts are promoted lis Peter 

Oo,yel 1 h first album has passed 
500.000 sales after nearly srx 

months on the charts. Its successor 
features tracks like "Pinball Wiz- 
ard." "River Deep. Mountain 
High" and "Hey Jim." 

Difficulties with the sleeve pro- 
duction have prevented K -tel from 
setting a release date on the new al- 
bum as yet. but the first 3.000 
copies will he pressed in colored 
vinyl. 

L 
From The Music Capitals 

Of The World 
Continued from page lin 
Fmnvor Studios here celebrated the 10th an 

nwersary of the best Finnish -made stereo - record. a single 'Valentino." by Scandia artist 

Erna Groin..,, Salesol "Crease soundtrack al 

bum approaching 40.000 math. so topping' Sat 

urday Night Fever" business here even prior to 

the "Grease' movie premiere. 
With only a leer weeks tell in 1978. sales vol 

time figures released by the local International 

federation of Producers of Pbonograms and 

Videograms were dawn 15% for the year, rue, 

1911 but sales value was down only 79; 

Marini (EMI) united West Germany and Ra 

dio 1 uremboorg to promote a German versional 

her hit Single 'Senorita Por Favor" love 
Records released three live albums for the les 

toe market "Live" by Piepiuke, "Montreur 

Beogie" by the MIAs Tonner Band and "Royals 

toe" by the RoytB BARI HELOPAL11O 

Profits At 

MAM Rise 
t itsl M by ht \ \I \I.i ,.i " nient 

Agcmy s htii,,,, rì1, rt, :nonp 
pruhl, at 'SS I million fit its in,,,t Ir- 
eton fiscal heal. up Iroii SO s million 
In the previous 1eJi t lbu'nn,, hell 
we these results as better than alltnl- 
paled. 

the conipans. winch handles 
Tom Jones. I ngellcrl II umperd inek 
and Gilbert t i Solrvan, reports sales 
up 19% to $3 2l million liar the year 
ending Jul) XI 

1 he group's shire of the earnings 
of the singer, was reduced as a result 
of renegotiation of contracts, when 
dies agreed to remain with MAM 
until 1982 

The matti profit boost has come 
from juke loxes and fruit may bin, 
notably the latter, where the roam 
mg Board in the U K. recently de- 
cided to increase the maximum pay- 
out on the machines u, 51 OS from 
halt that 

Al halts ay in the Iasi Ii,c,l1 tear. 
MAM chitin, iiicrcii hinted that re 

sults should not he out of line with 
1977 The unespested profit sorge 
links with increasing tntensn i 1 h il, 
Junes and Ilumperdtnek 

Belgians Form 
industry Group 

BRUSSELS A new organiza- 
tion. BELGRAMEX, ni Belgian 
Grammophon Execuli,c. ha, been 
set up here. Its membership com- 
prises sillets and record companies 
anyniu, lo push through Belgian 
ratification of the Rome Conven- 
tion, which carters neighboring 

For sears now. the cops right 
soviet, SIBFSA. Syndicat de 
l'Industrie Beige d'Enrigistrements 
Sonores And Audio -Visuels. has 
worked nix this ratification by the 
government II would provide finan- 
cial compensation fur the producer 
companies and Its artists as a result 
of the use o1'phonugraphn record- 
ings. 

The Copyright Cowl's-aim and 
the Matisse. of Culture are es.ant- 
Inrnn the ramtli,atlon,. 01 th, Rome 
t'nri,eratl.nt anal Si ill .oath ,,.Ike rec'- 

ommendauon, 

Bowie Movies 
LONDU\ 1 ihn t..tage tut Da- 

vid Bonne,. 1978 concerts m London 
i, being edited and readied for re- 
lease as ,a dtacunn'nlao Just one of 
three new video prows is st.. r nn g the 
smge.r. 

Others are "Just A (irgoto;' In 
which BOW in appears with Marlene 
Dietrich. among others. and an as- 
yet unnamed movie in uhieh he, sci 
to portray German painter, Egon 
Schiele. 

"Gigolo recently premiered in 

Berlin. hut uas pulled from distribu- 
tion for some re- ciling. 11's es- 
peeled to owalenraliic an other terrn- 
lorc,, including the I I S . titer Ihas 
scar 

Pickwick Sells 
Lt 1Nl)O` Pick, auk's Luniilest 

Edition Nudges .cris, launched 
mid- Noncii,her. has already sold 
ncarls Iwo Mullion album, and nmre 
than 50111101 lape units. claims Alan 
te IJlander. sales dite, for 

The new line u.a, Iamnited nnith e 

5250,I01 radio c..nip,ngn. one I Ilia 
company's biggest lop Ment a, 

"Disco Fesch a coil pila Mon. 
lowed hs Berl Wcedina's -Guitar 
(told. 'Brass hand Isstrasaganca,.. 
"20 Rock And Well Classics" and 
"20 Original Rock FIILs" 

Canada 

BOSS BOUZOUKI- Roberto Delgado receives a platinum award for his Poly - 

doe album, "Bouzouki," from Michael Hoppe, director of a &r for Polygram 
Canada. Company claims the disk has sold more than 106.000 units in the 

territory. 

BEGINS WITH POODLES LP 

Phonodisc Set For 
Rebirth With Trainor 

B, lo \yID F:\RRF:I.I. 
Ii)RUNTO -After several --at,, 

of mach, 'iv. Phonodisc Reload, 
(Canada t 1, re,iarlaemg wills a Ire,h 
midge, rcncucd enthusiasm for als 

catalog. new P,e- onginated prod- 
uct and a new president 

He's Jun i ,snare, into acquired 
this Toronto -based independent late 
last scar (Billboard. Nov. 25. 19781 
from the wife of its late founder. 
Don McKim. 

Trainor's priority is to develop 
Phonodisc as an aeti,e ctllirl. and 
his firm major move ha, been lit 
negolaalc rights to the Canadian 
'latent Library repenntie. a massive 
MOR catalog funded ho the Stand- 
ard Broadcast Corp. 

He describes the new deal as "a 
real benefit,' and intimates that fu- 
ture recixdmgs atom the hbrars will 
be done m conjunction with Pho- 
nodise, to increase the marketability 
of album material. 

Phoniehsc's first marketing cam- 
paign as tied to the release of the 
U K. -based Fabulous Poodles' "Un- 
suitable" LP. to which the label has 
rights hunt Pye Records. Trainor 
si n i he en, iiagcs art aggressive reraii 
and radio push for the album 
through the new year, to he reac- 
tivated if March /April dates for the 
group materialize in the Ontario 
marketplace. 

l r,unur's lack ..l music business 
espertise is not a make problem. the 
, oing owner claims (- .mine from a 

chanciest .1 es UlillWney haekgmunil. 
he moved unto se,ci.d investment 
companies poor to Pho kb, :mil 
"did u c l for my s e l l !minding h,a- 
mg ,omc luck In arc rc,al c,i,iie mar - 

ket uhnh game nu Ihn Icy,ra_c to 
hii my .'nti company 

"1 wanted b, buy but I w sure 
oliai II, .a prole of chnnn,anon. it 

came to l'ho sh,, being dial I had 
to bit a n n tcìhnilal ei'iip.ine ,Ind 
that it had to hate i, tiolesaling and 
ilislr,huln',, .as .. ím.111 ' it base 
huye al,,,iy, li+ncd a,"ca up in 
Britain and a,, Ihns,I.'r I;am,llar 
nn lilt Ile l'ye.ar.11,Tuc .. 

I ammo'. titi,mec h.iek_rotand 
alioued hint lo ri,ìar.h ure record 
hu,incs, allow the usual nnsel,and 
goon trapping, effecting Its nn,ion 
t.. nnli,ar with the \\'diner ('ommu- 
locanons NARK! reran I. the presi- 
dent describes his longterm slew of 

the industry as "very healthy with a 

trend toward more leisure dollars 
being spent. as oppossed to saved. 

Tramar intends to bolster saloon 
rock cataloges it has via Pie. which 
include early works by the Search- 
ers, Kinks. Donovan and Mungo 
Jerry. plus new signings. such as the 
Fabulous Poodles and Georgic 
Fame. He also points to the wealth 
of ballroom dancing music the label 
has through the Sidnes Thomas la- 
bel. as well as Scottish 'disks. such as 

Andy Stewart, which appear on 
Pye's Golden Hour series 

The Phonodisc chenu ise has al- 
reads started researching wars to 
tap into the vast ballroom dancing 
market. through associations, and 
considers the label's catalogue to be 

the largest in North America. 
Bcsond record products. fraanor 

sacs the contpans's financial hack - 

hone through the past It, lean ,car, 
of maìlnny has bean the Le -Ito .n 
ccssor,:s line. "The accessories mar- 
ket hasn't even been tapped yet,'. 
Trainor suggests. "Thank ahoul it, all 
those people who have been upgrad- 
ing equipment at home and are now 
only just beginning to realice the 
reword care aspect. 

From The 
Music Capi!als 

_Of The World_ 
TORONTO 

Infinity Records here hosted an mlormal in 

dustry dines Chistmas Eve 'to straw out ores 

mice;' said president Ron Neunburg. label's 
Canadian division chino, Madi Oemk to divest 
fume of management responsibilities later 
Mrs mania Chiliad and Malcolm Tomlinson 

are two acts affected Canadian Consulat 

General. WI. Collett. presented Rush with a 

proclamation "recognumg the international sal 

eels of Rash as Canadian ambassadors of mu 

vc." in Chicago, following the lust eI a three 
night bating al the Amphitheatre there 

CBS Canada has signed three new acts, the 

Wade Brtu., Wayne gook and the Powder Blues. 
...Dee lays Muse wull distribute Quality prod 

ucl In the provinces of British Columbia, Alberta 
and Saskatchewan 

67 
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voiloble on Mercury through Polygrom Distribution Inc. in U.S.A. /outside U.S.A. on the Philips lobe!. . wa 

From the great French arranger /composer 
Paul Mauriat a beautiful new sound, a hauntingly 
beautiful new album. cow 
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MARKETPLAC 
Check Type of Ad You Want 

REGULAR CLASSIFIED $1 05 a word mlrli 
mum $21 00 First line sel all caps Name. ail 

dress and phone number included in word cour 
O DISPLAY CLASSIFIED $45 00 one inch t 

Mmes $40, 26 limes $37 00 52 times $30 00 c.1 

O INTERNATIONAL (other Than U S I Regular 
55C a word. min S16 50 Display $35 ea inch 
S30 ea inch 4 Or more lames 

BOX NUMBER c o Billboard, figure 10 
words and include SI 00 service charge 

U Amer. Express 

O Diners Club 

O Visa 

Master Chg. 

Bank as 

ADDRESS ALL ADS Billboard Classified. 
1515 Broadway. New York. N.Y 10036 
Phone, 212/164 -7433 

Check Heading You Want 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

COMEDY MATERIAL 
BUSINESS 

DISTRIBUTORS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

WANTED 
HELP WANTED 

DISTRIBUTING LINES WANTED 

SERVICES AUCTIONS 

FOR SALE it BOOKINGS 

GOLDEN OLDIES 
MISCELLANEOUS 

PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

TELEPHONE 

STATE ZIP 

CALL TOLL -FREE (except in N.Y.) 800-223-7524 

t =redil Card r'llo.L..r 

Expire., 

Signature 

KAOLINE Closes 730 pm Monday 
12 days prior lo issue dalo 

FOR SALE 

PREMIUM 

8 -TRACK BLANKS 
Lear Jel ,r a cem,Ogn .n rubber idler. 
314 Prolessanal duplmalin9 tape 90 
tenons .n t min increments Private lath) 
ing available 

1 min 10 451. any Ouanory 734 
46 run 1065min anydWnlay 834 
65 mm I08omm anynuaniay 914 
81mm 1090 min anyquentay 994 

415 PO min,mm oiams COD o, 
701( BIN,, Yn7so Cassell. Ara477Ae 

PRORssiseA1 6TRADt DUPLICATORS -SI 295 
1,110114510114111 MAP CALIIeA1095 6 seances 
$lud.o Oaai.ly n,qn spe!0 Opeenrin COm 
p.ete wa"anly wr.e lo. I.I.,aluie 

BAIZE ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 
39 N Nose NI Clemens. Mich 48043 

Phone p131 463 2592 

BLANK CASSETTES 
High Oual,ty Athenaa Plastics 

loaded with Capitol Magnetics 
ion noise htgn output tape 

Own, C-30 060 G90 NOreico Syle Bo. 
1.459 SS 67 69 1+ 

THE KINGS PLACE PRODUCTS 
New Proeldence, PA 17560 

Phone 717. 284.4165 
QUANTITY PRICES GIVEN ON REOUEST1 

MAJOR LABEL 
8 TRACK 8 CASSETTES 

CUTOUTS 
Our Sannauy 

Can or wile for a lioe calalo9 to 

J S J DISTRIBUTORS 
.20 W 2M6on4 C.a.. lit 6.434 

(3121 2116.4444 

BULK CASSETTE TAPE 
AV HIGH ENERGY QUALITY 

as bw as 035 100' C-60 C -90 or 
C-120 tape available 

PACIFIC TAPE ASSOC. 
(213) 75}1]95 

venle 
7005 So. wanNn Ase.. LA, CA 90047 

BEATLES, ELVIS, STONES 
Vldeu lope. Bela 'VHS 5 111,0. Elvis 
SlOrrwv 41114cl.rnty tnrr,d +tir p, r.g,am., 
neadr 111 sen In 

IF PRODUCTIONS 
Bos 45215, Delon Rouge, LA 70395 

CAt (504) 292 -2581 see. e PM 

RECORDING STUDIO 
FOR SALE 

By reined owner Es's...foyer 25 yearn 
Midtown Mannanen location Preelptous 
ne,mcan.ngroom stud.o45n .31n . 18 
n cowling 16 channel console wan 
Ifack JM mcader Nam ro0uchon and 
sU.I1Mfy egUlpmNtl 

Boa 7246, e1ü.Nd 
ISIS &ow. , New York. NY 10036 

WHILE OTHER PEOPLE ARE RA1fgN 
Ilwnprllm we ar. kmrnnAour. Muyrl.il.11l' 
n11ma.faN YmKr..e Wnnnal,.., 
Snwyw, Moult. Bop I :NI.N4',1 ,..,.. "i: 
PION l'MA IAal.n ,ml. 

MANUAL MIMING EC7L7PME.Nf Oft 1 I IM 
phte manual pout, plant, pr.um, ..tnrli.n 
Lrtmmen,.dem Cell 46151.727.2!Al 

BUDGET TAPES 
Ma.e. la.gest select, ot abina an.sl R 

Ilacks,n tee country H.ary n CBW ROek 
Re.grous and Spandn teepee., 0npi4y3 
ins and sates ads astable 

Call Bal 14051 364.5034 0r ienle 

OKLAHOMA 
TAPES 8 RECORDS. INC. 

P.O Box 946 
Norman, Okla. 73070 

CHROME TAPE 
New available large Duan, of Có0 and 
G90 Iasi tine chromium ...de close, 
tape on 6 000 n Pancakes m original car. 
tons Save al leas, 501, turrenl Dupant 
p,cm9 
A. avaaaNe custom .eaa, my as 

See. 

Call (516) 589 -4378 

WE HAVE THE BEST 
CUT -OUT AND CURRENT 

ecord and tape list in America 
LPs 5798 ksi Btrack lapes 6796. st 

one WHO $4.20 our peke 44.45 

Dealers Only 
ALEX A. ARACO CO., INC. 

507 High St., Burlington, N.J. 08016 
1609) 386 -329e 

MAJOR LABEL CUTOUTS 

IN CALIFORNIA 
LPs--8-Tracks-Cassettes 

8 some great Imports 
at cutout prices 

PEARCE ASSOCIATES 
6624 Vallean Ave 

Van Nuys. CA 91406 
Phone (213) 989-5636 

6 TRACK 8 CASSETTE CUTOUTS 
MSI Of INE MAJOR LABELS 
COLUMBIA LONDON ETC 

For a Pee catalog call or write 
AUDIO DISTRIBUTORS 

+91 Broadway New yak N r IONI 
12121 725-4570 

RACK JOBBER 

ATTENTION 
BACKERS 8 DEPT. STORE BUYERS 
Promotion 5 beck. and [sellas at low 
once. -over 1.000 tin. Ye. lof Our 
lsl 31 catalog 

SCOTT DISTRIBUTING CORP. 
4217 Austin Blvd. 

I,lend Perk, NV 11559 

(518) 432.1234 

ATTENTION RACK JOBBERS 
ARAM HOI D11TA110f011 

1105 Due Or. 

F9e1M. pl L9aB1. M0. 63021 

We ce, ,u0p05 se your needs LM9.1 
,4lecllon of Suach end album, on budge) 
Noe and mapi Label col-..14 Call InOay 

JIM ADAMS -(314) 343-7100 

High Speed Tape Dupllcalo,s 
CO ENCtrosou, Mash wan 5 sieves 
rar Grandy Master wan a stares 
Retort. Cassano winder 
Ja9enber9 5 Vac. labeler 
rasselte Labeler 

MAGNETIC MARKETING CORP. 
29 WM. Vfeei Tenet 

Wqn,, NJ 07470 

(2011 6944502 

e Track 8 Cassette Blanks 
Low Noise High Output Tape 

I nun lnein,m 754 
16mm 1o62n, 854 
nó nun tors/moo 954 
MI nun W90fmn '994 

Vdp BW.e Guise. A.A.. 
Aldol Audio Products. Inc 

4212141h Aye .Brooklyn N Y 11216 
1212) 435.7322 

EMPTY a TRACK CARTRIDGES 
Lear Jat Sty. Cartridge wan Rubber Roller 
meets ail industry standards write to, 
samples 
Less roan 1 000 35 
1 001 5.000 25 
5001.10000 23 

Over 10 000 21 
C.OD a mns Prepaya Only 

2ZY ISA ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 
N Row, ML Clemens, Mich 44043 

Phone (313) 4634592 

WIIATS AI.1. THISJA72. ROCK AN5I08111.' 
h . all u rnrn ue l catalog of me, label 
aslawu II.P. an Atraed at 2.,4 end up Write 
toda. for free relaiogue ICI Remada Inc., aro 
Weer Ekaabeth Avenue. Linden. NJ 07036 
Denbo. Only 

11RF.D SUPF.R'tiCOPF. AIITOMATIC CAS. 
vtte Iwdcr fnr .e4 PhaH 1213i 7511.65 

-MASTERS WANTED - 
Inlern.orlel music company seeks <two 
aecadngs for mtpns«e markeimq Cobb" 
ma Vn4ed Sul. 

AMPRO Productions. Inc. 
150 Fitts Avenue, Suite 717 

New York. N.Y. 10011 
Telephone: 212443.7726 

CM. addle, TAOEXXRON New Yon 
TELEX 425233 AME4 

WANT RECORDS. 1.PC..5'S TAPPS, S(+11 
Plu., werelak Ham Wamn., :,n f.eaai 
\loel, Nyack. N Y OHM avló 

VIDEO CASSETTES 

1,1.1. 
f.it,. Nr114 SEA II lü tits 

. t... ell Belem,. end VHS Inrmab 

P.M l'rolrl rota. A. 

BUS FOR SALE 

SILVER EAGLE 
Delu.e Iwury equipped With sbepinll 
and seating IaciluieS. galley, bath 
loom nu COndili011Irtg, video 111pe. 

510reN1, knyboard communication,. 
equipment many other Maury extra/. 
EaCellenl condemn-04101M, In 

10.1. mechdoicol 

Phone: 

(617) 569 -6400 
Ext. 60 

WE GOT 'EM 
BATTLESTAR 
GALACTICA 
IS Different Polder!) 

250 cf. Posws -w low ae SOY ea 
vowel PoNN. -11 25 ea 
Over 400 do I1014 out.. 6 Ms, 
ugh. nom 51 80 l0 1311 

Spray AM FreehMNe Incense Nee 
ally it.. 

Check Our Pekes Crime Our Produtte 

TRI -CITY PRODUCTS 
999 Guess 51 

Greenville. 5 C 29605 

(803) 233 -9962 
Or.. Cal.,. to Dealers Ony 

POSTERS 
Lapel and Latest Selection 

OI Posters In The Country 
Send IN ION 72 pee odor undo,. 

NOW 

KISS 
KEYCHAINS 

Incense, Lights 6 Mirrors 
DEALERS ONLY 

FUNKY ENTERPRISES, INC. 
139 -20 Jamaica Ave. 
Jamaica, NY 11435 

(212) 658.0070 (900) 221 -6730 

LIGHTING, ETC. 

YOU CAN'T MAKE A LIVING JUST 
SELLING RECORDS S TAPES!! 
Tories last riot enOudo poll in a but 
mere LOTS 01 prol.t .n I,gntmg- etrotree. 
black 11íw, mina balls, cola organ,. DP 
lamp,. RDa Oplke. 9110m INpe, Lens 
Liles and w on 
YOU NEED 'EM WE'VE GOT 'EMI, 

Win SUNBELT DISTRIBUTING 
3172 OWcan Ind SL, MI... G. 30340 

900 2417327 Me 1 404 -459.2995 

ask for Don or Beverly 
(We ve also got eaten. postern hen 
buckses mOner 1.1CU3e sorer and lOn 01 
goodies 

FREE LIGHTING AND SPEAKER SYSTEM 
mformahon Ideal fur henni glide ur disco DS& 
Dept BB 1. PU Boo 5213. Sacr,mento, CA 
9.417 19161 441 1_11 OWst 

OLDIES 
Over 8000 Thies -Mint Condition 

A MUST FOR RADIO 
STATIONS. MOBILE DJ S 

Send $2 to Catalog 
We 56.p UPSCOD Same Day 

Desto - 
71.59 Aulen St, Dept B 

Eared N., N.Y 11375 (212) 261 -6690 
Rele11 Only-No Whom,W 

ATTENTION RECORD COLLECTOR, 
,nh -40.5, SOL, 67., D'. 014Ke Stead for free 
Wu. eataln6 Kme d the Olen.. Loonkhn. 

MA aí038 

OLDIES SOS, sac. lus. Ion DIFFERENT $15 On 
am dJfemnt 1$35004 500 d&Se est 1110 Abo went 
ma filled Risky Chosen. 4464 West Quaker. 
'hrMrd Pk. N Y 14121 

7f3LDEN OLDIES -3000 weekly Jul.. Rec. 
olds 100 ddferenC 41100 Rock or Dino AEA 

249 Cotus Greve. Cleveland Heaahlw OH 
44115 

THE NEW TAMS LP HAS ARRIVED 
Sounds South R.N., 201 Culver Armer. 
Chuirntnn, SC 29401 14011 7662500 

DISCO 
DANCE PUBLICATIONS 

111,111 DANCE PI HLICAT18N5 IVAN, 
wrot .. hs,klos Ilrtaal tir drekr door.. 

Som/ for lwr h A4' fubhrnhnr.s Cbpl N 
Ibn 20 Hinnyr, New York 1.100 

AIR CARGO 

YOU KNOW USI 
5 yt, selling the muoC Industry win best 

canspona.n for maids lapes me 
From Ile uSA a0 owls* . Caws and do. 

nsaicany low riles banking insurance 
.. /...metro PERSONAL SERVICE 

St, loll .11 

MIULM 
Cannes. France 

Jan 19.25 
Booth 8499 

Free Gifts Marketing Aids 

BERKLAY AIR SERVICES 
Contact: INnerd Klalnb.n, Poo. 

Bldg. 60 POI 644 OK Akron. NY 11430 
Ph. (212) 6514064 TLX .5626 

24-HR. TOLL -FREE 

HOT -LINE FOR 

PLACING YOUR 

CLASSIFIED AD 
Just Dial 

800 -223 -7524 
Ask for LENI TEAMAN 

(IN N.Y STATE (212) 764.74331 
reofJ,M is 7Ce lal, pe ooed Wrote 
placing Cl.M.Adsonly For an caner 

WY0e53 Utl Ins ,5 

DO. OMY.4 nearer 
fou 

BOXES 

Stereo 8 and Casette Cotons 

la Stock WWI 5150.11 
Beau.. On., 

+7 Pd. Proof Nelms 
Urw Pncay -Free Sampio$ 

AO also 5000 45 ano 33, RECORD BACK- 
ERS wen center hogs cut out s0 Lahr Can 
oe read on Vont and Data o, record 

PM WM CO9MDeA13E 128 TNN *NI 
A1L eT 12201 

15íR 1664656 uk0 

DISTRIBUTING 
SERVICES 

RECORDING TAPE E ACCESSORIES 
74 OR 1951601 P60 Sfanc( 

w -e "f 
MAXELL MEMOREX SCOTCH MK 

SONO DURACELL WATTS DISC - 
WASHER SOUND GUARD SHURE 

PICKERING AUDIO TECoNICA REC. 
OTON EVEREADY 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 
A.I. ROSENTHAL ASSOCIATES 
1035 Lois Or Barlasnr Pi 1,974 

7219 4414930 

RECORD STORES, 
.moons colaed few wa.e pow. 
pop 3e/K1 tu1-0a3 MSG.,* .n- 0e/naro 
CO.C10r s records rock -4-0ay sal much 
nwe Fast En -<en. sewce 

DISC TRADING CO. 
Post O1nce Boa 198 BB 
Dwhaao, North Carolina 
27702 Ur 579337 

HIT RECORDS WANTED 
FOR DISTRIBUTION 
YOU RECORD IT- 

WE'LL PLUG IT 
Sand AecorW toe Rewew D 

KING RECORDS DIST 
800 E. Gull Breeze Park 

Gull Breeze. Fl 32561 
(9041 932 -2525 

RECORDS, CARTRIDGES, 
CASSETTES FOR EXPORT 

ALL LABELS- REGULAR AN0 CLOSE 
OUTS Newry 30 years sen.ng Im- 
porters with connniadamMn and per. 
SOnaiired attention 

DARO EXPORTS. LTD. 
1468 Coney Island Are. 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11230 

Cables Eopodaro 

MAKE MORE PROFIT ... 
won sur low Prices lull return 

and same oily Sh+pmenl on an ma,. 
label LP s. 8- tracks and cassettes 
Top 1000 list upoaled weekly Write 

TOBISCO 
6141 Highway 790 West 

Violin TX '8735 

FOR RENT 

41 ST, 7TH AVE 4 FULL FLRS 
6 000 s0 n each any ilmismn possibie 
Hi ceol e column Pee space lang lease 
'peat rice rehearsal nail recording OOW.o 
photography etc 

53.50 per sq. N. Mr. Arles 697.0545 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


COMEDY MATERIAL - "A FUNNY RESOLUTION" - 
Make tee most of 1979 wan your own sub 
serration to THE RADIO PERSONAL!, 
A topical dweekly numpr service dedicated 
to making you the complete entertainer Its 
en Investment You owe TMPINn, your nu 
Ozzie and your ratings Free sample un,i 
delolls 

THE RADIO PERSONALITY 
1509 Country Club Court 

Franklin, Tenn 37064 
16151 790 -3353 

The Clean Sheet 
500 oast lines from last yr -we owe to onnt 
samples Then Mare was the termae who 
walked Into the ...sand asked Is the ber 
tender nana 

Sand 55 to: 
The Clean Sheet 

POO 9154. Salt Lake City, UT 84109 

PROFESSIONAL 
COMEDY MATERIAL 

(TM Senke of the Stem Since 1910) 
-THE COMEDIAN" 

Tee Onglnal Month, Service-560 yr 3 

Sample Issues -320 35 FUN- MASTER" 
Lae Gag F.5 -5100 Anniversary Issue -545 

How t0 Master the Ceremonies -52d 
SILLY GLASON 

200 W. Satte SI., N.Y.C. 10019 

.-o 

HUNDREDS UF UEEJAI'S RENEWED 
apm tho )eu' Guannteetl funnier. Frse swnple 
Contempars3Come., .58M.ATwlnnnR Dalla., 
Teu,'SJ:: Plzne_l4,Ja1.47:9 

FREE SAMPLE ISSUE OF RADIOS MOST 
popular humor eee,e O'Lnere, 366-H Wed 
Bullard Avenue. Fiemo. California 93704 loe 
Phone 209,431.150t1 

O EEJAY SPECIALS' MONTHLY CAGLEr 
ter' Ina+tdualaed Sem.' We haven all FREE. 
mfarmatloe package. PETER PATTER. PO 
Boa 4t¢ -B, Puledak, Ca 93650 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

SONGWRITERS - 
AGENT SCREENING MATERIAL 

No Gimmicks' it youve got the ngnl pro0- 
utt. one of my interne.. recording pub- 
1,erung contacts will accept it Period' 
Stamped sett- addressed envelope pangs 
complete details 

Don Hecht 
350 Lincoln Road Bldg.. Sul% 410 

MN. Bead', Fla. 33139 

YOUNG PRODUCER.ARRANGER AVAIL, 
able for work on asatgnmeo1 Solid cootscts with 
Codes. muexuns & promotion. Excellent ref - 
erenm Maim' R. Fitzgerald, 8550 Attleboro 
SI- Jacks.s UV FL. 3255 (904) 3844878 and 
(3081945 -1686 insane 

CLUB OWNER' FREE DISCO DJ REFERRAL 
terries from NYC Record PooL Female/male( 

abile Will relocate. Call Ieteeeetro Record 
Pool Ltd 121:1 287 -1459. 

PERSONALIZED JINGLES. STATION IDS, 
Thematic campai, National eyndiulor and 
productmes company nth te -hanse talent -hip 
quality production- volume paced. Call collect 
19181 :47.3749 

NEW PUBLISHING/MANAGEMENT CO 
Sekmg eolo or poop acts for record del dada. Also 
redone sonówrltan me tut tangle potential 
Send maser. and into to. lntroapeo, One 
L'sede Square, NY, NY 10003 

PROMOTIONAL SERVICE 
ItttUkLi PhuM,,11, IN IHE -,UL TH 
RackSoul product Mike Thomas, 30.1 Culver 
Ave.. Charleston. SC 29407. 18031 766-2500. 

e wM ESC1.1 .n1.1, 111'AJO IFIh rr.YLy -yT1EE (,',bawd lowHe, ori-rnosr miniar labels 
Dar. required 814486,9931 Ir P A 631 Front 
C.reuon, PA 16630 

REPAIR SERVICES 

TAPE PROBLEMS' TAPE REPAIR. REWIND 
5200. New cue ISGI & P4e 4.teok and C.- 

Ploe, Tape RenndmL 1322 Wollner 
Avenue. Annuwn Alubeme 3.411 

NEWSLETTER 

Want to play better keyboard? 
Subscn. to Keyboard world Magazine, 
mommy. contains arrangements. ,nstrud 
bons. " now.t0' amclee by wall -known per- 
sonalities 51450'12 Issues. sample 12 

8066 Telegraph Rd., Dept. RS 

Downey, CA 90240 

PACKAGING 

STEREO 8 ANO CASSETTE CARTONS 

We aka stock 45 and 33'6 RECORD BACK- 
ERS wan camer ho%s cut out so Slew can 
be read on Iront a. back of record. 

IN STOCK INSTANT SHIPMENT 

BEAUTIFUL PRINTING 
12" PILFER -PROOF HEIGHTS 

LOW PRICES -FREE SAMPLES 

PAK -WIK CORPORATION. 128 TIVOLI STREET 

ALBANY. N.T. 12207 
(5181 465.4556 collect 

HELP WANTED 

DEPARTMENT 
MANAGER 
RECORDS AND 

SMALL APPLIANCES 

...re marl. salary benefits 
APPLY PERSONNEL 

MON FRI 10AM I PM 

ALEXANDERS 
Third Ave A 153rd St eons NY 

Equal Opoorfur, Emp7oyfe AI F 

Manager /Rack Division 
E,p.'e.. manager ne.0ed to head new 
'aching division lot a Soutnweslern arx 
Inpulor /sellent saucy end belle!. 
An reptiles Confidential 

Box 7247, Billboard 
1515 Broadway 

New York, N.Y. 10038 

Wanted Experienced 
BOOKING AGENT 

fa entertarnmenl agency eslab115hnd In 

convention & leer venues and lust opening 
cortege market R... travel 30'80 
days per year 

Please forward meal. bebto A UNA, re- 

quirements Capllel Booking Service. 
13426 Wawa Rd, New Spemnold. OH a4443 

RADIO -TV MART 

Rate,:` I)SITIONNANTF'n"i,SIO- 
in advance -fer 1 inch. one lime. No 
charge for Bo, number. -POSITION 
t)l'F \- i, $20 -in advance -for one 
time. BII, number ad, asking for lape 
sample, will be charged an added SI 
for handling and plwl.ge. 

tend move) and adterli4ng top) to: 

Radio -TV Jab Sie., Billboard 
ISIS Brosdws). \.l 10036 

POSITIONS OPEN 

NEWS DIRECTOR 
Good voice. experience to do tot& news 
venting and gathering 

encouraged to a DON Ruslllap., 
and resumes to 

Vince Frugé 
WKLR. 3225 Arlington Ave 

Toledo. OH 43610 
50E. MF 

POSITIONS WANTED 

DISCO DJ 
nth 5 years examinee. api years broad- 
casting, wan eatMSne record library. seeks 
Iumlme disco programming posltlon In 
N Y MebopoMan area. also as aCt"eran1 
Will resocele Avellerle Immeddtely 

Contact MEL COFFEE 
105 -1e177th street, Jamaica. N.Y. 11433 

Of Call between 9 a m. and 4 p.m. 
(2121 2914521 

HUMOROUS. SERIOUS. OUTRAGEOUS 

151 Phone Air Personality Desires Top 
40. Adult Contemporary or Oldtos 
Small Market Station Anywhere 

S.H. Green 

(2121 347 -5149 

Award -winning central PA newsman 
seeking an. writing or N D position 
Three years each, college and pro 
radio. Also some other media work 
Pitts Ene. Phila areas preferred 
Penn Stale B A Leave message 

412 -461 -4559 

C.M.U. Grad, B.A.A. 
In BroadcUhng. nlbng to relocate In Mich.. 
gal. 3rd endorsed. commercial radio al. 
penance. strong on comment., and news 
tape and resume available on repues! 

BIII Thompson 
W. Aldine Road 

Weldor. MI 48893 
AC 5174443905 

Disco DJ Available 
sprinlny once '74 Erce4unl tun, anu 
Pacing Accomplished prolessronal W,o 

relocate for right management /owner In 

SWIM disco market Complete Weary F'T 

Call 901 -795 -3754 before 
'loon CST 

REGIONAL 
SALES MANAGER 

Mod.. sued Independent Iacard 
pony-melons, end of +aW ir ing moo. 
nnconocolvnry Suluy 1pm !rond Maim. 

Box 7245, Billboard 
1515 Broadway 

New York, NY 10036 

SINGER WANTED 

DISCO SINGERS 
MALE OR FEMALE 

Must hava goal vocal range and vogue. 
she. appearance for mata' label retord. 
Ing in Jemmy plus Nebo. taus Seal 
resume. lope Ird photo (A MUSD which 
will not be returned to 

BLECMAN 4 HEDGES 
442 Holladay Ave 

San franchise, CA 94110 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

USED RECORD INDUSTRY 
Consulting Firm will set up and ad- 

vise on starting your own Used Roc. 
ord Store Not a Iranchise Contact 

R. Records 
1205 W. Mein Street 

Charlottesville. VA 22903 

Cincinnati's *1 Disco 
Full Liquor License 10.000 sq 

ft Newly Remodeled. Financial 
records available $225.000 

LOOKING GLASS INC. 
P.O. Boo 22232. Cleveland, Ohio 

MUSICIANS 
REFERRAL SERVICE 

MUSICIANS SEEKING GROUPS 

GROUPS NEEDING MUSICIANS!! 

We Associate You With Tal- 
ented Musicians. 

Ceti 

MUSICIANS REFERRAL SERVICE 

1313( 526-8760 

TALENT 
,i II :!i i1, i.:: ., AND HIS 

Ogkwby, Cluogo. It 

SCHOOLS d 
INSTRUCTIONS 

REI Mien complete broadcast training. 15 

yrs. asp. thousands successfully trained. 
5 wk. FCC 1st phone. 6 wk. radio announc- 
ing- emphasis on creative commercial pro. 
Ouch.. Student rooms at school Call/ 
woke REI, 61 N. Pineapp% Aee.. Saneots, 
FL 33577 (613) 9554922; 2402 Tidewater 
Tr., Fre.Hckeburg, VA. 22401. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

BILLBOARD IS 
ON MICROFILM: 

wu "vet- .n 1 o, ks r , h.t,t. 17."" 
ar Ih,+r . v tw a,utma.l Inm 

1411hnxn1 l'uL11, aI n,n. so a, a1 of 51 'ul I.Ir 

Bill WardlOw 
General Services 

Billboard Publications 
9000 Sonnet Blvd, 

Los Angeles. Cal 90069 
213/2734040 

WANTED 
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

LOFT OR STUDIO 
sating for rock group to renewse and com- 
pose Preferably midtown NYC, Atilt rr 

Purchase 
tunclronal equipment L. It 4t 

purchase Contact Represent.. al 

(212) 935 -3333 

.ieíieral News. 

Holiday Sales Soar 
After Sluggish Start 

I ,vnn11n'J Jrom page 1 

.... I. taller, p111111 11111 111:11 .1 .111/6 
be /:Ina w'L1I hclntL (hrisl- 

11h11, surprising man 1 who feared a 

+.1-,11 ,how1118 

l'1rKIuLt Inhyelnenl 1ó110.10J :116, 
p:llll'fln over the I,sl n11111í II, with 
1nó JI.Illl,l Ile ó,eó pl Nlll. Hid hrrak- 
ollt of die Rine, RIO1h6I, Ill hn 
: \Ilan UL I Ibis .Ilhutn nlo,c, Irhm 
1111111Nór 711 to 7 on 1111) 17101.'1 RIII- 
boarJ lop I pi 1\ Tape (-hart I 

The lair hu1115 spree aka, itidi- 
o :tic, the ad, ante /Ls III reuddtilg, a, 
1114011e11C s01 1.1111,1 /111 111.111, 

In Ihr, regard. Ihd tie, er SK'11 
IPA- 01011th/ S4 99 to Sh 1ri in real 
price 1.1/ 1ár111, ell some Lorrain 
heal sellers seems an l.ecp lid II al 
tile) welLhnlL des el. Talent 

Some rdiaJLrs do bass. WOITIL, 
of er an 58 4K Ise. m.Iln is deOl.Iring 
!bat It Could tut into multiple sales 
and bun L,n.dhG it man 01.110m-cr. 
make a general upswing in price 

The week herons Christman was 
the largest stile, period ever enlo'LJ 
M Kursetics. aL1.014175 Ht Dast 
K olhfelsl All of Decenlhcr." the 
ese.unse u447. "cm:ceded our pro- 
jection.. //111511 we set higher than 
last year, lIgUles. 

"We planned for 1111, %esLral 
month, ago. getting lull cooperation 
liorll store management In creating 
special store events tor the record 
department and adding more cash- 
ier,. I'm quite certain this showing 
will carry us into spring with out- 
standing business." 

While it's not corporate policy to 
reveal percentages. Rothfcld indi- 
cates the company's record sales will 
outstrip 1977's holiday business by a 

"considerable margin" 
The King Karol chain here ex- 

pects a 405 increase In holiday busì- 
ness this year over 1977. "It started 
slow." comments Ben Karol, "and as 

time went on we were getting more 
concerned about really going down- 
hill. but we had the kind of resur- 
gence you wouldn't belies, 

"\\`l' overcame in ers thin_ and 
then some. There win .Ii,olutels no 
resistance to price" K:nol ,as, 1116 

start of business on 1uesdaI 1261 
proved "we still li,t'c momentum." 

The Sam Gtiods chain t:lnie.lose 
to Its first SI million 11.0 .!n Satur- 
day (231, reports Geer /e p10,1- 
d cnt. The previous Sunda, t 17) ,115 

husmenS zoom 41)', over, last ,ear. 
"Btu rest of the seal ,houltJ be 
.'real:" Lev, predicts 

A 25: increase In ,lore- ly -,Ihre 
1, reported hs Roy Ìmber. 

',hose Elroy compete ,ór5106, 24 
sS /Record World ,lore, In the 

''ow York area_ "Rr15111ess Is AN 

111011y, gelling full adyanla,li of the 
longer selling period this ,car." !ot- 
her notes. He ',re`, .111dkn.na11) 
,Irl/ng h0,10017 Into 1hó 

11011 

Al Franklin's in I larthtrd 11,111111 a 

22'. mtrea50 Ill 110111.1.11 5.116,. well 
busittos parll511lark _hod Ió1 
Chnstina, AiekcnJ Ilse area of 

51111501 11, 10001 la I i.lnkli, ha, been 
the -pi lit li,,,L rs.. on die audio 
,1ró.1 \y Ort lilnagill _ nl ride it 

11111 " 1 1.111 1.1111 ,:,s 
1115: If, 00,1,ró NI .1 iv .10re, 

ill' tlo In the grcallt Washington, 
I) (.. ät6,1. 111i011 Mid. saki, IOti I 211', ,llrel .1 "11,11- Ill', increase 
,luting Ito pl for 

-00 e lïni.h id 1111 with .1 bane . 
.a,'. \I.IS S111srnlln. 1(l'. in 

11ä10 Just Laken Laic of 

Iliilalloll." Ill' :IOUs 

Siherotan note, pricing pressure 
liulll some newer outlets. prticu- 
larly affecting his free- standing 
stores-1 hey'll loot h :lye to learn the 

11.1111 pia, hl cil heavy 
ph.5- .Ia11111C." he /11111151) 

1111510 Klee of Ihr nine -,tore Mu- 
n: City / Mush. Salt, ,tore, in the 

Northeast nay, holiday business gen- 
erated "the biggest ligure, we'se 
ever had" with Ille ,:1111. 11unlhot 1,1 

store, :, I :11 year "Business 
209 to 25 °i ahead of last sear. well 
Sunday sales making the big chi ter- 

Assistance in preparing this story 
provided by Roman Kozak, Kip 
Kirby, Ed Harrison, John Sippel and 
Cary Baker, 

Harmony Hut's 19 10,111lins ex- 
pect a 20`ì Increase In holiday busl- 
ill,s 1+x01 last year. "Until the final 
wrok. Ac were ahead. but not at the 
rate anticipated," says the chain's 
Stu Schwartz. "Christmas weekend 
was excellent." 

Schwartz does sound a pricing 
warning. "I myself sensed in stores a 

more conservative customer policy 
with regard to prices. The 'gorilla' 
$8.98 list produce sold well. but unit 
LP sales did not meet expectations. 
Ifs taking its toll in second and Third 
purchases. I'm worried about future 
catalog sales." The retailer says cas- 
sette sales have zoomed 409 to 85%. 
compared to IDS: pace in 8- Hacks. 

Jimmy Grimes. vice president of 
merchandising for the 57 -store Na- 
tional Record Man chain in Pitts- 
burgh, says it Was a last minute spurt 
of Chnstmas buying after Dec. 10 

that allowed the shame to have a 

"very good" Christmas season. 
"I know a wasn't the weather. and 

it sure wasn't the product. since what 
They were buying after Dec. 10 was 
what we had before that date. 
Maybe people were worried about 
the Economy and inflation. and that 
was why the initial period was slow:" 
explains Grimes. 

Agreeing that worries about the 
economy may have cut into initial 
Chnstmas records sales Is Jeff La- 
mont. store manager of the Down- 
town Strawberries Records store in 
Boston. 

"Business has been steady this 
season and we have been happy 
about it, though we were soared for a 

while," Lamont sass "It rcalls only 
started moving in the Iasi Iwo weeks. 

"Mash. it was Just the inflation in 
/0061a1 in the beginning." because 
there certainly was more p.r. than 
es 0r before ón the records, more 
packages, more of essrsthing. The 
record companies did spend more 
nl5mey this year than before." 

In the Chicago area. Lou Gould, 
regional director of the Sound 
Warehouse chain, reports business 
"double from last Christmas" at his 

Aurora and south suburban Hatte- 
sun stores. Other stores. seseral of 
t hem ILss than a year old, dou bled or 
111p1á3 dyer past months. he notes. 

71 

(iould sal, that .1 "'media blitz," 
in.ludini vots on all AOR and 
ds111 5i_iiions plus rile Chicago 
Tribune .1r, supplement generated 
much Ill the chain's trade 

Sound, (1151 general manager 
Keith Eck erliit tern, Christmas '78 
his "Heel De5emhor ever." citing 
chalnwide 'codas 3(1', to 40'; 
greater Alan last sell \ new 5lassi- 
sal/)aco ,tore slid about 51l', hotter 
m December .11x1 \olember "We 
saw no consumer ró,htance to the 
S8.98,." he adds. 

In Nash, ilk husinrss ranged 
Iron "strong' lo 1,11111510' for Dis- 
count Ros1oJ, in Ilarding \tall. 
Record Barn in Green I Till% \ Olio' 
Mall and New Life record Shop 

1Continoed rOl)l/iA195O2QI Material 
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72 IdRll' Top Album Picks, 
Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 1/6/79 

NI* umber of LPs reviewed this week 15 Lost week 15 

o. 

nPo,\1 P 
ORIGINAL MOTION PICTURE SOUNDTRACK- Superman, 

The Movie, Warner Brot 2BSK3257. No producer listed. 

Composer conductor John Williams and the London Syn. 

phony Orchestra produce a rousing score for another comic 

book type supeilhck ala Star Wars.- which reached number 

two on the Top IP chart This handsome Iwo record package. 

in addition to lour sides of bold and sweeping music. includes 

many inside graphics with the inner jacket shot of Chrislo 

pher (Superman n Reeves the most eye catching the only so 

al track on the album Is by Margol (Lois Lane) Kidder on 

Can You Read My Mind 

Best orb: "theme from Superman (Mom Idles." "Lea lu 
thor's lair' -March W the Villains 

Dealers: the him is setting boaothce records Ihm could be 

another Star Wars" 

5it/I1CIossicoI" 

TCHMKOVSKY: "1812 Overtire," "Capncao Itaben;' 
"Marche Slave " -DoMr, Detroit Symphony, Landon CS7118. 

Borah makes d easy to fall In love again with lchaikovskys 
1812 Overture' He approaches the work with a fresh es 

pansue outlook, managing to bring a sense of rediscovery to 

pages throughout the lime worn piece The disk s son. also 

can be roundly praised. imparting a special radiance to the 

Detroit Symphony's sound throughout Al the climax of the 

Overture with cannons and bells added m, the aatement is 

really monumental The happy. bealthy Interpretive sense 

spills over to the Capriccio ltaben and "Marche Slave.' 
both excellently presented 

BEETHOVEN: PIANO CONCERTO NO 4-Charles Rosen, pi 
ono. Symphonra 01 london, Wyn Mars, Peters Inter- 
national PLE110. Soloist and orchestra don't oppose each 

other as antagonuts. but relate like members m a chamber 
music ensemble Rosen scaled down his playing in the solo 
cadenza lo stand it less apad from the torso. and orchestral 
delad is brought !award in rich abundante the recording 
casts the clmceIto in an unucuaI and highly beaulitul light. 
notable for seriousness of purpose. sense of high style and 

attention to detail 

Billboard's 
Recommended LPs 

pop 
DAVID BROMBERG-My Own House, Fantasy F957? Pro- 

duced by David Bromberg. Bromberg remains a cull add but 

also a master al what he does On Ihs new uutmg he blends 
talk and blues styles propelled by his own acoustic guitar. 
fiddle and deep vocals He's pined by George Kindler on 

fiddle and mandolin and Dick Fergy on mandolin, fiddle and 

banjo with resultant snatches of reels, pgs and ragtime Best 

orb: 'Don't let Your Deal Go Down (Medley), To Know Her 

Is to love Her." 'Spansh Johnny. 'Black And Tan" 

TRIUMPH -Rock 8 Roll Machine, RCA AFLL2982. Produced 

by Mike Levine, Dag Hull. I his high energy rock trio has been 

drawing rave notices in its native Canada and is slowly mak 

mg headway in the U S RCA has combined the best of the 

group's two Canadian albums onto one album which high 

lights the Ire's brand of intenswe driving rock with a melodic 

c CopyrpM 1978. Salbpard Pubecations. Inc No part of Ihrs pear 
cation may be reproduced. stored in a r*Ineval system a tram, 
mineo in any lam or by any means. eectrone mechanical 
pnMOCOpymg, recording. Or Olhervese remold Me per written 
permission a Hxe puarsher 

midi -ii oaring Iwo vocalist, help vary the pace and all male 
nil is of I with h e e a cep tio n o I be Wals h h, 'Roth, 
Mountain Way " Best euts:'lakes lime." "24 Hours A Day.- 

Rock 8 Roll Machine 
' 

MUSIC FROM THE ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK -Olive's Story, 
ABC MI I17 Produced by Lee Holdrrdge. lee Holdndge did 
the .cull u, well as arranged and conducted the music to this 

sequel to 'Love Story" Francs Lai. who composed the 
"Theme From Love Slay (which n also included in this 

Package) has also composed " Olivers theme." the lone track 
from this lam the music is ultra mellow mood music that rs 

somewhat syrupy and subdued Best cut: Love Theme From 

Obivers Stay 

VARIOUS ARTISTS-Greatest Hits Of The National Lampoon, 
Visa 7008 flan). No producer listed. Culling material horn 
National lampoon LPs since 1972 this best of collection lea 

lures performances by such Lampoon alumni as John Belusgp. 

Chevy Chase. Bill Murray and Gilda Radner Using the spoken 
word and muon. the collection pokes tun at Colorado, the 
'60s Christmas. gymnastics. and a host of other topics the 
humor IS sometimes cruel. and sometimes sophomoric. but as 

the National Lampoon film showed there is certainly a market 
for humor m less than good taste Best cuts: "Magical Misery 
Tour. -The Immigrants." -Colorado" 

jazz 
LEE KONITZ- Tenodeee, Chace (Inner city) CRSI019. Pro- 
duced by Gerry Macdonald. Jimmy isoles Diano and Michael 

Moores bass accompany honitz and his tenor pipe through 
nine golden oldies. a superb example of moving melodic Lazo 

disringashed by ils pure simplicity Highspol is Kautz' Les 

ter Youngish version of Lady Be Good Best cub: "You Are 

too Beauldul.' 'Autumn Nocturne 'lady Be Good " 

ROLAND HANNA WITH GEORGE MRAZ -Sir EN Plus One. 

Choice CRS1018 (Inner City), Produced by Gerry Macdonald. 

Seven tunes are served up by pianist Hanna and two of Them 

originals, spot MIaz and his delectable upright bass Highly 

Inveniwe, Hanna's improvisations on the 88 are eminently 

pleasing. even on a Chopin melody which Hanna has titled 

Marana'" Purity of sound. untainted by electronics, is a 

strong plus Best cuts: Yesterdays." ' Magica." 'My Heart 

Stood Still 

RANDY ROOS- Matral, Spoonted SED 3304. Produced by 

John Manchester and Randy Rms. Roos o a California musi 

can who plays various guitars. much of his music electronic 

Seven tracks are backed by a quintet which includes tabla 

and percussion The highlight is Roo, odd double neck 12 

string fretless Instrument which gives his combo an uncon 

ventronal sound Best cuts: "Inward Stroke." 'Platypus " 

..w 
CARMEN LEGGIO -Astral View, Dreamsbeet DR103. Pro- 

doted by Howard Kenyon. Doubling tenor and alto saes. 
Leggin) has recently earned prominence on Famous Door Res 

cods On the eight tracks here he continues to impress. ca 

pably backed by a quartet with Mel Lewis on drums Dreadful 

annotation so, fortunately. negated by Lewis supers muss 

canship In a concert which reflects the best of 1979 main 

stream musicianship Best cuts: "Willow Weep For Me' 
johns Bunch 

syetn0m -The most rtstandiog new product d the seed's releases 

and that ecco the created paternal la top of the duel placement: 

piss- ptdnled la the top hill d the dun n the optima of the 

rewewer, recommeded- peedded to he the same hail of the dun 
e the opinion of the renewer, or stems of taperer pWd. Memo 
reaming a three Oar Meng are not feted Peon victor- Ed Man 
soin tenais= paye Dater Ir, Pad Gres. Ray Itched lc_ Say 
Male, Ile o cby. Renan dotal Arm IleCutlargh. Did NOUN. Was 

PeaWmky. Dal Yepl. Adam Mee, Gerry wood, kas Planas 

Mboord'sT.. _ 
Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 1/6/79 

Number of singles reviewed 

his week 67 Lost week 51 C ¿gpYr.gM 1918 SM... PUb: CalOns Inc NO W 
Stored ma rmr,evai system p Irdn3mnlM in any IOr 

ks.. 
part or In,s oubncahon may be repoduceo 

m or by any means e4cron,c mecnan.ca 
peohucopying recording or omerw,se vnrhoul ime onor *MN, pcm ,soon or irae pubIrsner 

Pop nS 
DONNA SUMMER -Haven Knows 13 37r. producers 

Giorgio Maoder Pele Bellotte writers Donna Summer. 

Giorgio Maude, Pele Bellotte, publishers Rua uSay Yes 

BMI Casablanca NE195901 Culled from the studio side of 

Summer's recent No 1 ' Live And More collett.on, this song 
features strong male /female vocal interplay and brassy or 
thestration The singer's last two singles haue been million 
sellers, and this has the energy to make it three in a row 

LITTLE RIVER BAND -Lady (3:31); producers lohn Boy 

lon. Little River Band. writer Graham Goble. publisher 
Screen Gems EMI BMI Harvest P4667 (Capitol) The second 
single horn the group s 'Sleeper Catcher" LP r, a mood set 

fing, midlempo ballad with strong melodies and lyir, As 

usual the vocal harmonczmg is alluring with backup mstiu 
mentation that includes piano, strings. guitar and percussion 

THE BABYS -Every Time I Think Of You (3:45); producer 
Ron Nevlson. wrilers R Kennedy, I Conrad publohees X 

Ray / lawn BMI Chrysalis CHS2279 The group That went top 
15 a year ago with the soaring Isn I tl time repeats the 
formula here with another song which bonds rn tempo and 
pulls hark in a teasing. hook laden arrangement 

POLO -Crazy love (2:55); producer Richard Sanford Or 

shaft, wider Rusty Young. publisher Pawling ASCAP ABC 

A812439 NO, debut single from its "Legend" I P as a soft 

ballad leatunng lush vocal harmonies. a spine tingling mel 

ody and super slick production this could unos', over nnlo 
MOR playlets as nell 

recommended 
10 CC -for You And 1 15:20); puffin Pe. Ire llenad Gra 

Sent Guuldman. writes Stewart, Gnuldman. publisher Man 
Hen BMI Polydor PD14528 

TERRI DeSAR10 -The Sluff Dreams Are Made 01(3:25); pro 
dunes Ron Albert. Howard Albert writers bey Carbone. 
Lenny Lambert, publishes Bfackwad RMI /herhng ASCAP 

Casablanca 0895801 

O'IAYS -Cry Together (1.11:. 
Gamble Leon Huh, wil,. P i.. 
Mighty three BMI Pt 

ICES) A talk introduction gracefully segues into a bluey bol 
lad highlighted by a touching vocal this love song is backed 

by rather subdued instrumentation that brings the vocals to 

the forefront 

BETTY WRIGHT -Loom' Is Really My Game 13:391; produc 

ers Ron Albert Howard Albert. writers Womack. Woods. 

publisher Interior BMI Alston 3745 11 K I Culled from 

Wright's Awe album. this upbeat track r sparked by Wight's 
smooth vocals and a bouncy rhythm section Trghl horn work 

adds punch to the lune that also maintains a strong dance 

beat 

recommended 
GEORGE McCRAE -I Want You Around Me (3:20); producers 
Casey Finch, writers HIV Casey R finch T Dumas pub 

li hers Shedyn.Hamck BMI T K 103; 

JEAN CIRN- There's A Shortage 01 Good Men (3:03); produc 
ell Kenneth Gamble Lena Hutt water, K Gamble. l Hull, 
publisher Mighty Three BMI Philadelphia International 
/583667 (CBS) 

JIMMYY "80" HORNE -Spank (3:24); producers R Smith, 

H W Casey, R Finch writer Ronald l Smith. publisher Hal 

rick BMI Sunshine Sound I007 11 K I 

GREY & HANKS -Denbo' (3:07); producers Len Ron Hanks, 

lane Grey, writers ten Rol Hanks. lane Grey. publishers 
Icelan, Unnhappell HMI RCA 11111460 

THE ORIGINALS -BWe Moon 13:57); producers McKinley 
lar:A.nn the Original'., writes Rogers, Had. publisher Rob 

bons ASCAP fantasy 184/OS 

oa >r) 
(Country 

DONNA FARGO -Somebody Spetral 17 581, 

Silver ndei Ihn.na I.aku pulili.11rl filin.. Iluili..0 HMI 

Wainer Pou', WttSR /I7 large . for by vo al is tindersynred 
by .oriel pen u':.mn gunans and scaring bar llamas AS cll.. 

oyes Ih,s upleprpc lune her il o r1 quality treatment film 
t rain ¡. of Moines.. elnh'l,mrr toys made'the wood. 

.117. and too energy rolling 

0001 A SUGAR -Golden Tears (1.28); marline, Inlay 
.1' r IAml.nul. wish. loin, Sctwert, publisher 

.c qt., 'I ;ICI. Y.x:1l trio lllcl'II in tun 

i'LZW2 ririalß".7CA1111¢'ekdmaY6ar^ 

monies which punctuate this bright tune through a catchy 
chorus Lots of strings, guitars and bass underpin this latest 

noting which shows Dave 8 Sugar in top form 

MEL TAWS- Charlie's Angel (2158); producer Jimmy 
Bowen. writer Dee Gastrin, publisher Sawgrass. BMI MCA 

40983 Charlie's losing his angel. and someone else is stand 
mg right by to help her pick up the pieces in this honky took 

ballad Steel guitar accentuates the flavor of the tasteful ar 

rangement which is enhanced by lilts- smooth vocal 

MARGO SMITH -ShIl A Woman 13:27); producer Norm 

Wilson. writers Margo Smith Mack Dowd. Norris D Wilson. 

Publishers Calamar Dusty Roads 'Al Gallico. BMI ' Easy Lo 
Inning ASCAP Warner Bros WBS8726 Steady pace provides 

groundwork for this tune of a woman determined not to gave 

up her man to a younger woman Smith s treatment makes 

the story both poignant and believable 

TOM 1. HALL -Son Of Clayton Delaney (2:52); producers 
Roy Dea and Tom 1 Halt writer Tom I Hall. publisher 
Hallnole, BMI RCA 1H11453 Guitars, drums and pedal steel 

Pie high energy lo this lively lune of Hall's unexpected meet 

ing with the son of an old friend Hall s a premier storylHkr 
in song, and this release sun; hue h, ton 

recommended 
RONNIE McDOWELL -He s a Cowboy Flom Teas (2:29); pro 
ducer Slim WAlramson, yodel Ronnie McDowell. publisher 

Brim SESAC Scapa() SC0569 FL IP When II Comes to You 

(2 3/l. producer, writer, publisher same Scorpion SC0569 

SASKIA g SERGE- Crying (3:041: producer Wdl Ilocbee 
writers Roy Olhisnn. toe Melion publisher hull Rose. BMI 

4HI Its knry A1154040 

POCO -Wary Lae 12:551; producer Richard Sanford Or 

shoal. writer Hasty Young publisher Punoling, ASCAP ABC 

0111.1 bl 

C.W. MsCALI- Outlaws And Lone Star Beer (1:52); piduc 
eh. Icon Seai, I'Inp Dam soles NM Duncan lohn Dumll 
publishers Rhghl'.nng (hehmen Poe OM! Pidyda PD145: 7 

DALE McBRIDE -It's Hell To Know She's Heaven (2:39); Po 
ducer Hill Walker wiles Mike Nasser tun Hsieh publisher 

Con thin IIMI ton Bio 1:0bh4SA 

DON GIBSON -Any Day Now 13:15); producer Ronne Gant 

writer li Ha h.na, h II Hilliard. publisher Inlecsong 
0 :.1ÁP Alt, 0111 Fury A1154039 

CARL PERKINS -Blue Suede Shoes (2:44); producer Felton 

Laois writer C Perkins, publisher Belinda HMI let 

/585054 ICOSI 

=Disco 
recommended 

T.CONNECTION -M Midnight (3:37); produce Con Wade 
enters Theophdus Coakley. bawd Mackey. publishers 
Sherlyn Decibel T Conn BMI Dash 5048 ll K, 

DANNY JOHNSON -Dana, Dana, Dana (7:501 producer 
Archie Russell writers R Pauly D Nowak V Ippoido pub 
Ishers Denture Whistler Hay Bar BMI First American 
1012010 

Jazz 
recommended 

THE JEFF LORBER FUSION -The Samba ß:23I; producer 
none listed writer late publaher Ramapa PMI Inner 

City 1C15645Á 

FirstTimeArouñd 
IERRY FULLER -Sag On The Wound (2:55); producer Ron 

Chancel wider terry fuller, publisher Blackwood Fullness 
RBI ABC A812436 Fuller has written and produced fa nu 

memos lop talents, and now he ct carving out a new career 
la himself as a country performer Punchy percussion and 
Imaginatwe production show off Fuller s excellent voice in a 

strong song with catchy phrasing 

Polis -a tep >D durs lone in me opium el Ne review pawl Arch 
Inked 1a the selections reteaad an week; reaaaeoNd -a more 

predicted b Land as the NM 140 behrun,31 awe 100 eeNr wow ril 
Ed Nantes 

II 
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THIS IS THE ÇAYLE `HARDING `YOU'VE 

`BEEN °WAITING TOR! 

Robchris Records 
#R -1009 

Produced By Robert Allen Jenkins 

Order Your Records Now From 
Lyn Jenkins 
Promotional & Sales Director 
P.O. Box 60365 
Nashville, TN. 37206 
(615) 329 -4864 
(615) 859 -4201 

Published by Robchris Music, BMI 
Addition Promotion By 

John Fisher & Associates 
704 18th Avenue South 
Nashville, TN. 37203 
(615) 259 -3692 
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63 New 

This la l 

Wrek Week 

BRITAIN 
ICawtesy Must WHY) 

SINGICS 

1 1 MARYS BOY CHILD -Honer M 
(A.MnrHansa K 11221) 

2 12 Y M C.A.- Velage People IMacury 
6007 1921 

3 2 DO TA THINK I'M SEXY-Rod 
Stewart (lava 17) 

4 4 A TASTE OF AGGRO -Baron 
KnighßS (Epic EPC 68291 

5 3 T00 MUCH HEAVEN-Bee Gees 

RSO 25) 

6 6 I LOST MY HEART TO A STARSHIP 
TROOPER -Sarah BngMman Hot 
Gossip ...la Hansa ANA 5271 

LE FREAK -Chic Uw11tt K 11209) 
YOU DON'S M. M£ FLOWERS - 

Barb. Stressa.,Ned Diamond 

(CBS 6803) 
ALWAYS AND FOREVER- HeaMaee 

IGTO GT 2361 

10 7 HANGING ON THE TELEPHONE - 
D... IChry.1n CAS 2266) 

11 24 LAY YOUR LOVE ON ME -Racer 
(RAs 264) 

12 13 DOWT CRY OUT LOUD -Elko 
Brook IAOM AIS 7395) 

13 5 RAT TRAP -Boomtown Ran (Ensign 
ENT 16) 

14 14 PRETTY UTTLE ANGEL EYE5- 
SMwaddywadd9 (Nob 09157 
222) 

15 20 PART TIME LOVE -Egon John (.. XPRES 1) 

16 17 IN THE BUSH -Mosque (CAS 6791) 
17 23 GREASED LIGHTNING -John 

Trays. (Mrdsong International 
POSP 14) 

18 19 DONT LET IT FADE AWAY -Darts 
(Magnet MAG 134) 

19 26 SHOOTING STAR -Drtar (EMI 2871) 
20 27 TOMMY GUN -Clash (CBS 6788) 
21 18 I LOVE AMERICA -Pat. Jumel 

(Cesablano CAN 1321 

22 Now SONG FOR GUY -Edon John (Rocket 
RPRES 5) 

23 35 PROMISES- B.racocka (United 
Mists UP 16471) 

24 11 MY BEST FRIENDS GIRL -Can 
W.traK 12.11 

25 36 I'LL PLR YOU TOGETHER AGAIN - 
Nr Chocolate IRAs 286) 

26 10 HOPELESSLY DEVOTED TO YOU - 
Oina 69500 2.6. IPSO 17) 

27 34 DR WHO- Manamd (P.n.cle PIN 
71) 

28 58 SEPTEMBER -Earth. Wind A. Tiro 

(CBS 6922) 
29 15 INSTANT REPLAY -0s. Hartman 

(Blue Sly 6706) 
30 44 HIT ME WITH YOUR RHYTHM 

STICK -Jan Diary 1St. BUY) 
31 32 I'M EVERY WOMAN -Ch. Khan 

(Werner Bros N 17269) 
32 40 CHRISTMAS IN SMURFLAND- 

Fatha AbYAMT. IDeaa F 13819) 
37 16 °ARLIN-Fran. MAw'Chrysalis 

CHS 2255) 
34 50 ELO EP -E.trw light Orchestra 

(Jet ELP 1) 

35 21 BICYCLE RACE /FAT BOTTOMED 
GIRLS -Queen IQ.. EMI 26701 

36 28 RAINING IN MY HEART -Leo Sayer 
(Chry,alb OHS 2277) 

37 22 GERM FREE ADOLESCENCE -X -Ray 

Span TEN) Iwnebor A 1NT 573) 
38 31 DANCE ( DISCO HEAT(- Sy6ster 

(Fantasy FTC 163) 
39 60 ONE NATION UNDER A GROOVE - 

FunkadNe IWamer Bros K 172) 
40 42 MY LIFE -Billy lee, (CBS 6821) 
41 39 ACCIDENT PRONE -Stabs Quo 

(Vertigo QUO 2) 

42 Nam PLEASE COME HOME FOR 

CHRISTMAS -Eagles IASylver K 

131451 
43 New SIR MILLION STEP -Rehm Haern 

Me no (Mercury 6007 1981 . 30 SUMMER NIGHTS -John Trawohe 
010ia Newton John IRSO IB) 

45 41 ANYWAY YOU DO IT -LagWd Gold 
(Creole CR 1591 

46 43 NEW YORK. NEW YORK -Gard 
Kenny (RCA PO 5117) 

47 73 B.A.B Y -RxMI Sweet (Stiff BUY 
39) 

48 SI MIRRORS -Sally OMMM IBrorae 
ORO.1 

19 37 1 LOVE THE NIGHTLIFE -Al.w 
Bridget (PolydM 2066 936) 

SO 67 TAKE THAT TO THE BANK - 
Shalamr (RCA FB 1379) 

51 64 YOU NEEDED ME -Anne Murray 
(Capit. CL 16011) 

52 71 STUMBLIN' IN -Sue Que./Chra 
Norman (RAN 285) 

53 New SILENT NIGHT -Dales 186M AMS 
74031 

54 Haw A LITTLE MORE LOVE -0ó.4 
Newton John (EMI 2879) 

55 New RAMA LAMA OING DONG -Rocky 
Sharpe A. The Replays 
,Chnmc6 CHIS 104) 

56 50 BREAKING GLASS EP -David Nowb 
(RCA BOW 1) 

57 New NIGHT DANCING -Joe FanA) 
(Warner Bra LV 2) 

58 55 NUMBER 1 DEC JAY -Goody Gm*, 
(A.m. LV 3) 

S9 38 LYDIA A -Oean Friedman (l, /wont lS 
4031 

60 33 SANDY -John Tnyona IMWsnng 
Imernrrona. POSP 61 

61 Nee JUST THE WAY YOU ARC -Oa.ry 
Wilda (20th Century IDTC .7(0, 

62 74 RIVERS OF NABYI ON. BPOWIi (:b.l 
IN TILE RING -Homy M (Mom, 

7 8 

25 

9 9 

N4F/Ase er 

HELLO THIS 15 ?OMNI( -Paul 
Evans (Polydon Spring 2066 972) 

64 45 LAY LOVE ON YOU -Luna 
Fernand. (Warner Bros K 

17061) 
65 61 HAMMER HORROR -Kita Bush (EMI 

28871 
66 NOV JINGLE BELLS, HONEY COLEY- 

Judge Dread (EMI 28811 

67 47 DESTINATION VENUS - Reidlos (Sue 
51R 40081 

68 53 DIPPETY OAT -Father Abraham 6 
The Smu., (9321. r 13798) 

69 48 MAC ARTHUR PARK -Donna 
Summa (Casa... CAN 131) 

70 56 SOUVENIRS- VOyag. IGTO GT 2411 
71 65 NO GOODBYES -Curbs May1HM IA.. LV 1) 

72 66 TOUCH OF VELVET /STING OF 

BRASS -Ron G.A. 8raM 
Orchestra (Class. CC 51 

73 New LICK A SMUNI FOR CHRISTMAS- 
Father Abap.rt and IM Smurys 
Welt. MAG 139 /Gas 11 

74 New DON'T CRY FOR ME AROENTINA- 
Shadows (EMI 2890) 

75 62 JUST TO BE CLOSE TO YOU- 
Comma.. (Motown TMG 
1127) 

Thn Lasl LPs 

W. Weth 

1 GREASE- Ong,nal Sou.... R50 
RSO 2001 4F1 

4 SINGLES 1974-78 -Carpenters A6M 
MALT 19740 IC) 

3 BLONDES HAVE MORE FUN -Rod 
Stewart (Tom Dowd) Rna RI/LP 8 
IN) 

2 20 GOLDEN GREATS -Ned Diamond 
lOoTHos) MCA EMTV 14 (E) 

6 MIDNIGHT HUSTLE -Various K lei 

NE 1037 161 

6 9 NIGHTFLIGHT TO VENUS -Roney M 
loran Far.) Attante, Hansa K 

50498 (W) 
S 1022 -Quart (Queen) EMI EAU 768 

(El 
8 11 AMAZING DARTS -Dark WOmmy 

Borger Richard Hanley) KIN, 
Magnet DIP 7981 WI) 

9 8 LION HEART -Kate Bush (Andrew 
Powell) EMI (MA 7871E) 

10 7 EMOTIONS -V.0. ( Varous) Klet 
NE 10351K) 

11 20 25TH ANNIVERSARY ALBUM- 
Shirley BASMy (701161) United 
Artists SBTV 6014748 )01 

12 10 TONIC FOR THE TROOPS- 
Boomtown Rats IROberl John 
Lange) Ensign ENVY 3 111 

13 12 GIVE EM ENOUGH ROPE -The Clash 
(Sandy Pearlman) CBS 82431 (CI 

14 14 A SINGLE MAN -Egon John (Elton 
John/Clive Era.) R.. TRAIN 
1 IT) 

15 13 WAR OF THE WORLDS -Jeff 
Wayne's Musrol Verson CBS 
96000 IC) 

16 16 IMAGES -Don Wa.ams IDon 
WAMms/Grth Fun., K set NE 
10331K) 

17 61 GREATEST NITS- SMwaedywsddy 
IMe Hurst, Showaddywaddy) 
Amp ARTV 1 IF) 

18 New 20 SONGS OF JOY -Harry Swombe 
Wane. WW 5052 (M) 

19 19 FATHER ABRAHAM a 
SAWRFLAND- Father Abraham es 

The Senurfs (Marcel Stedman, 
Frans I.e..) Deco SMIRF 1 

IS) 
20 18 BACKLESS -Ere Clayton (Glynn 

Johns) RSO RSO 5001 in 
21 21 PARALLEL LINES -Blonde (Michael 

Chapman) Chrys. C. 1192 WI 
22 17 BOOGIE FEVER -Vero. Ronu HT: 

2034 Igo 
23 IS UVE- Manha.an Trans. (Tim 

Hauser( Jana 5.950) Alamt K 

90540 (W) 
24 - 20 GOLDEN GREATS -NM King Cote 

Capitol nary 9 4E1 

25 23 EVERGREEN -Adler W. Rerry 
Brown) Wm.). PW S045 4141 

26 . NIGHT GALLERY -Barron Knights 
(Pete Langford) Epic (PC 83221 
IC) 

27 26 SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER- Varro.n 
RSO 2656 123 IF) 

28 47 5290 STREET -Billy Joel IPM 
Ramona) CBS 83181 IC) 

29 35 OUT OF THE BLUE- EHCtric ORbt 
Doylies. (Jeff Lynne, let IETOP 
400 (CI 

30 22 CANT STAND THE HEAT- Status 
Quo IPp WAMm,) Va111go 9107 
027 (F) 

31 ll CLASSIC ROCK-- londo. Symphony 
Orchestra Well Janatwoon 
Revdman) N Iel ONE 1009 461 

72 33 DONT WALK BOOGIE -Vrrouc EMI 
[MTV 13 III 

17 10 GERM FREE ADOLESCENTS -R Rey 
Spar Walton StM /A Ray Sees, 
EMI Interne.. INS 3023 IL) 

34 40 INCAN7A TIONS -Me 0611. IM1kn 
DOI.' Virgin VDT 101 ICI 

34 52 TOTALLY HO? -Olivia Newton /Olin 
Ilohn Farrrl [Mt (MA 78910) 

16 18 GREATEST HITS- Commodores 
IVarb.rsl Mrown STML UN. 
IEI 

3/ 42 BROWILPHOOD OF MAN - 

Orolh.. Or Man finny 16 .) 
N nor OW /uhn (K) 

3e 34 WM WEAL SAID VISE ROCKING 
CHAIR- -Dean InMman (Rub 

TM-wing 1.51.1, 6019 IC. 
iiu, ?Apr IsOFMnTOWN- l'r 

40 10* 8481109 BY BUS -Bob MarHv 6 
The Waders (Chus Btachmwg/la <Y 

Nubm) Island ISLD 11 (E) 
41 32 All MOD CONS -Toe Jam (Vic 

Coppersmith Heaven) P.O. 
POLO 5088 Ir) 

42 24 GOLLY PARTON -OoHT Pulon Lotus 
WH 5006 WI 

43 43 LEO SAYER -Lao Sayer (Richard 
Perry) Chrysdn COL 1198 Ir) 

M 36 EVITA-On.gi. London Cass MCA 
MCG 3527 (E) 

45 37 LIVE AND MORE -Donna Summer 
(Gergro Morods /Pale DIMH)Ie1 
Casab.. CALO 5006 1A) 

46 53 CARS -Can (Roy Thomson Baker) 
E6tra K 52088 IW) 

47 25 THE SCREAM- Slouasie 6 The 
Banshees (Shaw L.lywhrte, 
Sours. L The 8rahws) Polyer 
POLO 5009 (FI 

48 50 LOVE SONGS-Various We.. WW 

5047(M) 
49 56 JAMES GALWAY PLAYS SONGS 

FOR ANNIE -James Gal., 
(Ralph Maul Red Seal RL 25163 
IR) 

SO New WINGS GREATEST -Wings 
Partophoro PCTC 256 (El 

SI 39 IF YOU WANT BLOOD YOU'VE GOT 
TT-AC IOC (Tende /Your.) 
Atlantic 6 505321W) 

51 45 THE REST OF JASPER CARROTT- 
Jasper Cam. DIM DIP 20549 
/c l 

53 51 GREATEST HITS -Steely Dan (Gary 
1881 ABC MCI) 616 (CI 

54 46 INNER SECRETS -Santana 
Oem. ,Potted CBS 66075 ICI 

55 48 LOVE BEACH -Emerson Lake 
Palmer (Erne., Lake 6 Palmer) 
Alamt K 50552 IW) 

56 60 LILLIE -South Barb Orchestra 
Sounds MOR 516 IS1 

57 27 THAT'S LIFE -Stain 69 Own. 
Perses (Pear Was.) Po7404 
FOLD 5010 (F) 

UT 29 LIFE AND (OVE -Demos Rousso, 
9561016) PMbps 2122 873 (F) . 4I HEMISPHERES-Rush (Rush(Terry 
RIown) Mercay 9100 059 IF) . S8 HUMOURS-f.... Mac 

(FMlwood Mac, Ds,Md /CadlN) 
Warner Brothers K 56344 M'I 

49 ELVIS 40 GREATEST -Flers Presley 
(Vioque) RCA PL 42691 (R) 

62 New THE BEST OF EARTH WIND L FIRE 

VOL I -Earth Wind L Tire CBS 
83284 IC) 

62 TORNATO -Yes (Yes) Allante 6 

50518 Iw1 . TO THE LIMIT-Joan Ann... 
(Glynn Johns/ ALM HAIL/1 64732 
(C) 

65 65 SATIN CITY- Various CBS 10010 
(C) 

66 - A NEW WORLD RECORD -El.nc 
two Orthesba (Jeff Lynne/ let 
JETLP 200 ICI 

67 Nee THE SONG AND DANCE MEN -Mac 
Bygraves,VHtor SAMOA, qe 
NSPL 18574 (M 

68 55 LIVE ANO DANGEROUS -Than Ley 
Rhin Leray, Tonny V.scontil 
Vertigo 6641 807 IT) 

69 54 ROGER WHITTAKER SINGS THE 
HRS -Rog. WhrttaYer Columba 
SCR 6601 IEI 

70 59 BLOODY TOURISTS -10a (El'T 
StewM (Graham GouMnan) 
Marco, 9102 503 (F) 

71 74 NEW BOOTS AND PANTIES -Ian 
Duty (Peter Jenner( Laura 
Latham /R611 WOW) Stns SEEI 4 

IEI 

71 New ÉQUINOXE -loan MOM( Jam (lean 
Mich. Jane) Polydur POLO 5007 
(FI 

71 - BAT MIT OF HELL -Mot Loaf 

Rodd Rundgrenl EBO (Camas. 
International EPC 82419 IC) 

74 - SOME GIRLS -ROlkng 5101105 

IGIMn.ner Twins) EMI CUR 39108 
(El 

7S 71 BUCK VELVET- varous (Wow. 
WW 5047 IM) 

61 

63 

64 

WEST GERMANY 
ICounesy of 8u..verve. der 

Phenograpb,cl,en 
Wirtsch. a V ...mark* Chans evaluated 

by Media Control) 
SINGLES 

This 
WroY 

YOU'RE 711E GREATEST LOVER -Luv 
ICanererPOfydM) 

KREUIBERGER NACHTE- Gebrue. 
B Nllxhuss (Hansa /Mbinl 

I KISS YOU ALL OYER -Erle (AM EMI 
Elebolal 

4 OU mF WANNE 157 VOII Mega 
Frd ersen.pelm H+Ane.Mden Whelps 
Phonogram) 

I. MAMA LEONE-Memo ICarrere Poly.) 
WAS WIRD SEIN FRAGT DER SCHLUMPI 

V.er Abraham "lips Pho.graml 
7 MEXICAN GIRL -Sr.. (Rats EMI 

Both.) 
SUBSTITUTE -CIou1 Wrweere, Polriten 

9 LUCKY- Brnb Paul (Arrolq 
10 GOETHE WAR GUT -Rod Cenoll (CBS) 
11 MAMA LEONE IGem.an V.ISATI &00 

ICarrerer1011401 
12 1001 MACHINE -Supermal IAltanik /W[AI 
11 SUMMER NIGHTS -John Traro. /011. 

Newton John 18501110E ) . OREAOIOCK HOLIDAY lOcc ¡Mercury, 
PMn.o.aml 

15 THE 0E9)1 SENT YOU TO LORADO- 
L accara (RCA) 

General News 

Closeup 
MARVIN GA1F- (lure. My 

Dear, Tamla T364LP2 tMolownl. 
Produced be Marvin Gass 

(laye sels the lune of Ihr. I l' with 
the hÍ10 0211 "Here, My Dear," and 
Ir.Hr1 there the story gradually un- 
told. 

I his Is possibly the most personal 
I I' escr recorded by Gaye and rl re- 
quires al least two listening, for 
Lmlplete I1nderslanding 

The top Marvin takes one on 
could be a downer but the musi- 
cianship is so masterfully delivered 
the 0xpencnce turns lo one of joy. 

On the other hand. "Here. My 
Dear." a two-record sel. is totally 
ladback.lacking the fire and energy 
cif "Got To Give Il Up" from his lass 

"Lice At The London Palladium" 
LP or hi, classic "What's Going On" 
album. 

Factually, the story/line is so basic 
some may find Ibis LP boring and 
suited for background music only 
The music is not as exciting 21 II I1 

well done, with 100512ní. easy flou - 

tag. Incredibly fine musicianship 
The culls That Enough" 15 a per 

lice example of Ih15 kind of musi- 
cianship There are apparently ko 
mans players used. Gast. did OUI 1151 

them 13s way of acknowledging 
them. he ha. wriden "Special thanks 
to all the musicians who are t0U nu- 
merous I.o mention but who are all 
SU penlars " 

It's J.1115ull tri lulls claluale Ih15 

eoncepl I.P. Ill 1(151111 each cul thor- 
oughts because of ils rhythmic 
sameness The tempo doesn't really 
rnose above mellow III the Iasi cul on 
side cone. "Anger 

The key to this LP is ils sloFslìne; 
everything else takes a hack seal. 

The MUM.: falls right in line with 
Gaycs rias, delis en 

The .tors line is simple buy meets 
girl. problems develop, ).-s begins 
to slip :loua., 'here Is anger. emo- 
tional traumas, and questions asked. 
And the Iwo fall in lose 

Whet makes Ihrs LP different IS 

Owl (í.n0 appears lu have chroni- 
cled his relaoon.h,p wish his former 
wile Anna (lords (,:nc there's a 

cut tided "Anna. Song." 
The production seems to mo.e 

through the relationship to wh,,I is 

beliesed lo he the meTlíne of his 

Births 

present wile ,IIth the cut "Falling In 

Love Again 
.- 

The lyrics written by Marvin- are 

at lead :LS impurlanl as the music. It 
doesn't °lien happen bui penld- 
Ically the listener will feel Thai a par- 
ticular LP was not recorded for him 
but for the artist himself. This LP 

falls into Ihal category 

Marvin Gaye 

Mandl has earned his theme 
through to the LP cover, which 
sports a sculptured. stone -like like- 
ness of Gaye in a beautiful ancient 
Roman -type selling There's a lovers 
statue situated next to a love and 
marriage statue The back cover of- 
fers basically the same setting but is 
In the process of being destroyed 
and the love and marnage statur.~,r- 
now says pain and dnorce- 

Gaye uses background singers to 
their fullest and the copen blending 
with his own vocals gives the feeling 
That the singers are an extension ofd 
Gaye. 

For those who prefer Marvin in 
the disco- onenled arena. 'here's "A 
Funks Space Reincarnation.- -'l'ou 
Can Lease. BAI 11's Going To Cost 
You" is a sensitise number where 
the woman Leib her man that if he 
wants that young girl, he can have 
her but it will cost him dear). 
"Anna's Song" may easily he the 
most tenderofTcrin_i here. 

JEAN WILLIAMS 

Lii eI&s 
Son. Paladin. to Pat and Pete Lu- 

buff. in 1.o. Angeles Dec. 17. Parents 
are songwriter. who are on the board 
of Songwriter. Resources and tiers- 
ices. und are contributing editor, to 
)ol64wnler Magazine. 

Deaths 
Bob Litman. o,. all. a member of the 

"(:rand Ole Open" cast 14 years, 
Dec. 27 al Baplisl Ilospitnl, Nash - 
Lille. A Town. I.uman played guitar 
and sang and was II1111118 for his 
"Lcl's 'Think About 1.11111g and 
'I.uuels Women Make Good 
Losers' records. Ile is sun ised by his 
widow. Barham. und daughter Me- 
lissa 

Nut lehnt. 67, director of prH- 
grinnnling for Music Fair Enter- 
prises, of u 1115111 ellack near his 
hon N- in Midlalc. I.J., Dec. IS. 

Blmard "Bartley" SlcDesill, 78. 
for snore thon a half -cumin nation- 
alb known as u music publicist, in 
Ills Angeles Dee. 22. Ile is 54rsiled 
h a duughlcr, Hama. 

Ted Rosenberg. 52. in Los Angeles^ 
Dec. 16. Once a branch manager for 
Columbia Records, he later ...nett as 

an independcnl mord wiles consult- 
ant and Zhen worked with Warner 
Bros. and W FA as a branch manage; 
in Ilse 1960... leasing to join Sunshine 
Records, a sir -store chain. Ile is Sur - 
shed ber his widow. Blanche: a son. 
Jern. axai a daughter. Lois. 

Blanche Calloway Jales, 76. older 
sister of Cab Calloway and a former 
bandleader and radio disk jockey on 
\1NI8M --\\1, in Baltimore Der. 16. 

Site calmed popularity on radio and 
evrtls in the 1030-. and Has married 

In the laic II. BAs Jones. Cab Callo- 
way's nard manager. In addition to 
brother ('ah. she is sunned by two 
other brothers and Iseo +islets. 

Leslie kummel, 33, in Chicago 
Dec. 18. He was a former member of 
the Nen Colony Sis pop hand which 
mh lWdLd for Mcrcun in the 1%0s. 

Tap John Parker --- 
I 1) \\(.I IN 1,111) l'.FIker 

I, "till(.IllsIII IeOolite,"a 
tel,,.loan Inolle I..I Iclesi.lon set to 
:lii .lan 'h on ABC- (S `usan 51 

1,1IlIes stan 

, www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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General News 

Marketing 
Continued frontpuge J 

ing stocking program. January 1979 
in most cases marks the period in 
which the greatest part of program 
delinquency is due. 

Has the dip in 1978 holiday vol- 
ume daunted industry enthusiasm? 
There is no indication that expan- 
sion plans at any level have faltered 
through the holiday slump. Several 
rack and retail nabobs readily admit 
there will be an inventory belt- tight- 
ening, not fiscally. but from a unit 
count They point out the prolifer- 
ation of new $8.98 albums in 1979 
and over -$8.98 two-pocket deluxe 
sets will keep inventory dollars con- 
stant. even though total units arc re- 

-.. duced. 

High markup merchandise, corn. 
plementary to records and tapes. is 

bound to get more than a second 
look as bras evaluates additional 
items for store inventories. T- shirts 
will be found in more and more 
chain retail stores. John Cohen of 
Disc Records & Tapes tried an $8.98 
jacket that moved well. Lou Fogel- 
man of Music Plus has done well 
with T- shirts and a poly /cotton 
warmup jacket. More paraphernalia 

For 1979 
dcpartnicias .ate anImpiled to mall 
store. 

Reevaluation of special and cata- 
log pricing is already under study. 
Some major racked and retailer ac- 
counts dipped IO to 20 cents under 
normal prior to Christmas in an ef- 
fort to boast gloss. The experiment 
didn't jell. Volume didn't build. 
Profits dropped. 

Observers continue to watch the 
Integrity Entertainment Corp.'s 
$4.97 general price. highest in Cali- 
fornia, focal state in the U.S., as Lee 
Hailstone and Ben Bartel continue 
to show mounting profits per share 
while operating 90% plus of their 
stores in the most competitive mart 
In the U.S. 

Overall, enthusiasm for 1979 is 

good. Labels continue to release 
strong product (Billboard. Dec. 23. 
1978). Checks with fellow mall store 
owners indicates records and tapes 
accounted for an over- average dol- 
lar portion of business through 
Christmas. Thc MCA -Philips video- 
disk bow (Billboard, Dec. 23, 1978) 
and the anticipated introduction of 
several more audio /visual systems 
in 1979 will impact strongly to 
bolster this year's bottom line, the 
trade feels. 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 1/6/79 
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NEW YORK (Pop) SAN ANTONIO (Pop) 
The 

Mod 

OM, 

IRE -Mm, label A 

Number (DadrtbmboI taba) I 
Its 
INNS 

TITLE-atal, LAd I 
Number (Ddnletmg label) 

1 CAMILO SESTO 
Ladre Amps. Pronto 1034 

1 CADETTES DE WNARES 
tu Nombre. Ramo 1022 

2 LLRODRIGUEZ 2 VICENTE FERNANDEZ 
TH 2021 A Pesar de lodo. tattoo. 1576 

3 JULO IGLESIAS 3 CHELO 
AYrs 33 Arana. Alhambra 38 ALalnsplracan de IA llmene7. Muni 

2738 

1 Sala. Gxo úR 4 LU PITA D'ALLESIO 
Imo Que Nunca %Nye.Oneon 16071 

ELIO A 
'imam 1901 5 J. BRAVO 

6 ROBERTO CARLOS 
is Back 1080 

Amaro. Caytrm. 1505 6 RAMON AYAUI 
Mama Beam, Fred, ION 

7 GILBERTO MONROY 
A Nacdo Nevado. Mom. 611 7 LOST1GRESDELNORTE 

8 FELRO FE LIX 
No 561 

No So s3SesCancanes Mere3001 8 J.E)WAR DWARDS 

9 LUPITAOALLESIO 
M, Specul Aaum teaasImst 1001 

Iwo Que Nun. Valets Odeon 16071 9 ROCIO DURCAL 

10 VICENIEFERNANDEZ 
In1e Waa luan Gabriel Promo 1031 

A Resat de lodo. Carlton. 1576 10 RUBEN NARANJO 

11 NELSON NED 
felrldades. prate 1 126 

' 12 

Vat n Cuaton MSl 

DANIEL MAGAL 

11 RICO TOVAR 
5610 esoe Nlv W. MaBana Melody 

Goa de Cdana Caylrones ISIS 
12 SUNNY AND THE SUNUNERS 

13 YOLANDA DEL RIO Conde. Grande. Grande. Aeyloc 3028 
la Hu de Nade. kcaw 3702 

13 IRENE RIVAS 
14 RIGO TOPAR vma Mo. CmaOM 

7 larda de MI Yola Merr.na /Mdod, 
5610 

14 JOSE JOSE 
Volcar. Pronto 1035 

15 knatmNS 
Amar e Un Pow, Coca I!6 15 JUAN GABRIEL 

16 JOSE LUIS 
0I 7021 16 

Con Pagoda Pronto tal 
YOLANDA DEL RIO 

17 JUAN GABRIEL 
Iradr,ona es /steams 3405 

18 

Com Mauch Pronta ION 

VICENTE FERNÁNDEZ 

17 NAGELES NEGROS 
mO, IntMnalrnal911 

bps Ranchesi Caytronla 1503 
18 CAMILO CAMILO SESTO 

Entre Amps Pronto 1034 

19 YOLAN OITA MORSE 
Soy Ante Iodo Una Moler. Coco 139 

19 NAPOLEON 
palanllo. Raft 9065 

20 JUAN GABRIEL 
L porlaculr Pronto 1036 

20 AGUSTIN RAMIREZ 
fl Parrandero. Feeds 1095 

21 LOSFELINOS 21 CHELO 
Islet Sun lmlelmos Munn 1/15 

La Vos Ranchera. Morad 10638 

22 JUAN GABRIEL 22 YOLANDA DEL RIO 
$temp, Fn 7A, ?Arnie Aram 3185 1,111,a de aid,. Arcano 3202 

23 MIGUEL GALLARDO 23 TONY DE LA ROSA 
Hoy Tenso Gans, de lm 116901 Dame Una Cachetada. De la Rosa 100E 

24 GRUPO MIRAMAR 24 LUCHA VILLA 
Vol. 3. Axton 1036 !isletpoeta a ruana rabnel, Moan 1731 

25 DANNY RIVERA 25 FEDERICO VILLA 
Velvet 1518 I Corndos Con F eds. Vdb. Carro 5201 

_Jazz. 
Contemporary & Crossover Jazz 

Continued from page. I0 
says that dcclronk, won't d011mie e' 

his music, but he does use it on ill.. 
own horn and with his :Odenecee .. 
they play new compositions. 

Fortunately for jaco there arc still 
some pure players who are gaining 
acceptance with the consumer, like 
the young Scott Hamilton. whose 
tenor is heard on Concord and Fa- 
mous Door; Dexter Gordon. whose 
deep toned popish tenor is heard on 
Columbia; McCoy Tyner. whose 
modal piano is heard on Milestone. 
and all the Pablo names who repre- 
sent jazz's heritage like Ella Fitz- 
gerald, Count Basic, love Pass, Sarah 
Vaughan. Oscar Peterson and Louie 
Bcllson. 

George Benson on Warner Bros., 
Chuck Mangione on A &M. Grover 
Washington Jr. on Motown and 
Herbie Hancock and Bob James on 
Columbia. all represent the cream 
of the crossed -over players whose 
LPs hit in the six -figure range. some- 
thing which Miles Davis pioneered 
with "Bitches Brew" in 1970. 

Significantly. Davis has not re- 
corded in some time. but enough of 
the younger players who played 
with him like Billy Cobham, for ex- 
ample. are carrying con the -tradi- 
tion" of bombastic music which 
apparently soothes the car drums of 
the rock freaks who have graduated 
up to jazz from the limitation of rock 
music. 

With all major U.S. companies 
now in jazz in one form or another. 
either through reissues or with new 
releases, retailers can expect a con- 
tinued flow of titles, although higher 
retail prices may create less of a de- 
mand for new. borderline known 
acts. if the manufacturers choose to 
raise their LPs to the ever present 
$8.98 suggested list level. 

Thc healthy thing about jazz in 
1979 is that it continues to provide 

,mmmelhing liar everyunm I lie music 
ve not dominated by any cane style. 

Granted there are invasions of 
disco tempos and soul music cliches 
and poorly arranged vocal groups in 
the background behind some new 
"singing leaders." the overall impact 
of the music remains one of energy 
and vitality. 

There arc more attempts being 
made at the majority of the labels, 
from Blue Note to ABC to Arista to 

I7cklra to A &M to develop jazz 
which sounds like the late 1970s and 
is devoid of any old time trappings. 

RCA. with ils rich catalog. ap- 
pears to have burn( itself out with 
reissues and Is the lone company 
without any strong jazz representa- 
tion. 

The growth of direct -lo -disk 
recordings has helped jazz directly. 
although the labels in this field 
probably didn't have this in mind 
when they went to jazzmen for their 
product. 

Jazz works perfectly with the one- 

take recording technique. mm e1h such 
veterans as Dave Bruheck. Woody 
Herman and Buddy Rich /Mel 
Tonne. for example. all cutting di- 
rect- to-disk LPs l'or small labels. 

In a sense. these small direct-to- 
disk outfits around the country are 
saving some of thee evergreen play- 
cm from being an extinct breed. 

While these players have all re- 
corded for major labels in their ca- 
reers. they now seem to he the for- 
gotten people in recording. with no 
influential labels seeking their an. 
So the small audiophile labels are 
keeping their names before the pub- 
lic and in this instance before an au- 
dience which is sound conscious and 
willing to pay the $12 -$15 price for a 

direct -to -disk jazz LP. 
And if the major labels get intodi- 

rect -to -disk or digital recordings (as 
there are indications some will), then 
perhaps the skilled jazzmen will be 
resurrected to a position of respect 
and used in this new sound medium 
on top line labels. 

Salsás 
Salsa 

Latin Recording 
for the Connoisseur 

Distributor 
inquiries invited. 

LATIN PERCUSSION 
VENTURES INC. 

BU 88. pe B 
Palmsodes Park. NJ 07650 

(201) 947-8067 

RECORDS 
Presents 

7002 LOVE FOR SAIE 
DEREK SMITH 

GrM 0.rn,r lam how, n 

7003 FIGs,RE AND SPIRIT 
LEE KONITZ OUINTET 

441 77 .2.a= 
7004 AR,GATO 

HANK JONES TRIO 
A:arl OMs. airnre Ward 

7008 TRAVELING 
CHUCK WAYNE 

Jas Lrnbrl arts la /h/ 11rna n4nr 
7,310 SMILE 

CARMEN LE0010 OUARTET 
Ora inno. Groot IwrMI, Aoru Is /tra 

70e4 LIKE SOMEONE in LOVE 
BUDDY 

rDE 
FRA NCO 

7v 
OUINTET 

OAr eMe46N a 

N,Iw 
Coder Iron your NvonteduktOUtar or c neca 

trop Progress:. Records Routa a. rms., 
Georg.' 31794 0112) 3824192 
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LPs. 
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t A . Label I Rsmbes 

w Wit. laid) 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

lO 

I I 

I? 

13 

II 

15 

16 

II 

in 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

s / 

1 12 

3 12 

4 15 

2 14 

6 6 

7 12 

8 19 

IO A 

12 13 

II 8 

31 3 

9 19 

Ti 3 

14 7 

15 13 

16 75 

I) 11 

19 to 

20 64 

Nt 3 

22 16 

23 15 

32 31 

13 14 

TOUCIIDOMN 
Gets era lanais 
trerr4umba /C 35991 

FLAME 
Rae Lan UMN Mae 
ail 881 

ALL ftl HOPE 
M Wrero Mar 8em ESP 3779 

Ottawa OF SMCNE1 
.4,4 Mroone 164 SP 6160 

R® SEED 

Goer 910n lr 
Wren IN 910 

NITWIT STRANGER 
foe Scan Columba K 35557 

YR. GONE 
W A. acne Want. IC 35358 

SECRETS 
G, Scan Hers I Noe Ralson. 
cesa A8 on 
YOU SEND ME 

Nan Alen. Fande, ne 
16159 (Romeo) 

PAT MnHENY 
Pate Meth,. WA 1 1114 

Stase lesi 
W NIN E NI E A STAR 
Oasi. Wee ABC M 1109 

=NEE marl 
Clod, coca lento pp 16116 

COME MESSENGER 
lc m tic Potts Admix SO 19169 

ANOTHER WORLD 
San 6,0 Colombo 1435513 

PATRICE 
ponce %ohm Bean M 160 

min 
Wmse, 1r.n. Cohn. IC 31183 

IMAGES 
Lucaaos Bar 105b 
BA 6030 eABC1 

SOn SPACE 
a 

n, Cn, ec M. 
witnnnnn SYMPHONIE 
Rakr wd,n O,utet 
Grinner. II 35608 

FEELS SO GAO) 
numb wnye.c uM '1.4511 

ONE 
ah,ud damn 75)5 Carve t 555 

SNIT ABOUT YOU 
Sunk, Gmenlme Fahey F 9563 

BEFORE THE RAIN 

Lee OsNe NW. 6t 150 
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We at RSO Records 
wish to convey to 

POLYGRAM DISTRIBUTION 
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for helping us make 
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The/'re playing 
our songs*.n 

Horch America.... 
The beat has been picked up and the melody 

lingers on and on and on if your song is our 
song. 

Today's songwriters and composers deserve 
all of North America. Europe, Central and 
South America, Asia, Australia, Africa -the 
whole world -as their turntable. And, their 
creativity also deserves to be rewarded on a 
global scale. 

Only a major music publishing network like 
United Artists Music can make copyrights 
register like that. Only a music publisher with 
international resources can offer a whole world 
of copyrights to record companies, producers, 
artists. motion pictures, television, advertis- 
ing agencies, and the musical theatre. Only a 
total music publisher can provide the services 
necessary to build a profit center in the fast - 
growing world of music print. 

That's what today's music publishing busi- 
ness is all about -and we're in the market 
every day in every place making a world of 
moves to keep it that way. 

UNITED ARTISTS Music 
Unart /UA Music Co. Robbins /Feist /Miller Big 3 Music 

Los Angeles New York Nashville Toronto 

*Aba Daba Honeymoon Alice Blue Gown All l Ever Need is You 
Anchors Aweigh Autumn Of My Life Be My Love Blue Monday The Boy Next Door 

Breezin' Broadway Melody Butterfly For Bucky Charmaine 
Chitty Chitty Bang Bang Deep Purple Diamonds Are Forever Diane 

Don't Get Around Much Anymore (To Be Continued) 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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They're playing 
our songs* in 

North America 
and Europe... 

The beat has been picked up and the melody 
lingers on and on and on if your song is our 
song. 

Today's songwriters and composers deserve 
all of North America, Europe, Central and 
South America, Asia, Australia, Africa -the 
whole world -as their turntable. And, their 
creativity also deserves to be rewarded on a 
global scale. 

Only a major music publishing network like 
United Artists Music can make copyrights 
register like that. Only a music publisher with 
international resources can offer a whole world 
of copyrights to record companies, producers, 
artists, motion pictures, television, advertis- 
ing agencies, and the musical theatre. Only a 
total music publisher can provide the services 
necessary to build a profit center in the fast - 
growing world of music print. 

That's what today's music publishing busi- 
ness is all about -and we're in the market 
every day in every place making a world of 
moves to keep it that way. 

UNITED ARTISTS MUSIC 
Unart /UA Music Co. Robbins /Feist /Miller Big 3 Music 

Los Angeles NewYork Nashville Toronto 
London Paris Brussels Munich Amsterdam Milan 

Madrid Stockholm Copenhagen 

* Ebb Tide Elmer's Tune Everything I Have Is Yours Evil Woman 
Five Foot Two Eyes Of Blue Four Walls Friendly Persuasion From Russia With Love 

Goldfinger Gonna Fly Now Good Morning Starshine 
The Good, The Bad, And The Ugly Grand Canyon Suite Handy Man 

Have Yourself A Merry Little Christmas Hi -Lill, Hi -Lo High Noon (To Be Continued) 
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Lote General News 
Capitol Magnetics 

Comm.! Irani page 4 

"Capitol ha, been well aware of 
the problems with laequrr,. particu- 
Lo1, once this company Is an u IC- 

gr.d part of a mayor record label 
complex. 

For a number of year, a program 
has been underway to develop a lac- 
quer for the manufacture of a con- 
sistently supenur pruducr. This pray- 
ed has been ac«-rleralcd to a high 
priority halls this year with the ob- 
jective of better controlling the re- 
sultant product pmduccd from such 
a lacquer formulation." 

There has been progress. notes 
Cousino, but Capitol is still not satis- 
fied with the consistency levels as _yet 

with more work continuing. 
"This has not been achieved mah- 

out some Impact on the ongoing 
plant capacity:" he adds. "One of the 
plant waters has been devoted to 
this program. thcrchl cutting the ca 
parity In half in this period of dcvel 
opment" 

Aecordeng to Cousin11. C'apital's 
objective in developing a Lacquer for 
internal manufacture is to hay, a 

second source of supply and im- 
provecnntrols in the manufacture of 
the lormula(on. 

This may potentially result in a 
more costly lacquer in order to 
achieve the degree of perfection re- 
quired,' he notes. "It therefore ma, 
not be economical for use across ail 
product lines There is an ongoing 
need for the supply by Randolph to 
the industry including Capitol. and 

á work is continuing with this urn- 
¢ pang to assure continued supply of 
O product from them to meet industry m J needs:' 
d Capitol. according to Cousin. 
m 

has also had a program underway to 
resolve the problem of sole source of 

oa supply on aluminum substrates 
This program has centered on the 

)- development of a proprietary pow - 
2 ess for finishing the surface of 
Daluminum substrates to a quality 
Z level required for mastering lacquer 
5, applicauuns 

For some time Capitol ha, also 

Nixon Tape 
Continued from page t 

three year:' recalls Warner( umnu- 
nicallons three -year legal battle to 
use the tape played in the Watergate 
trial. an effort which ended with the 
Supreme Court ruling. The tapes 
sought for public usage are now 
bring held by the government under 
the 1974 Presidential Recordings 
and Matcnals Preservation Act. giv- 
ing the U.S. control of all Nixon', 
tapes and doruntents. 

The former president has surd the 
U.S for the return of what he feels Is 
his personal property. 

Kapp notes that if Warner Com- 
munications did decide to lìlc an ap. 
peal under the Freedom of Informa- 
tion Act. three would he mayor legal 
costs involved labour that which the 
company has already spent in its 
three-year battle). the Appeals 
Court would have to make a ruling. 
Nixon could contest the ruling and 
the case could conceivably. wind up 
again at the Supreme Court 

".The new decision." Kapp Cn1- 

ph:sire,. "doesn't give us any new 
hope. I would like to think WI, hut I 

don't think so." 
Meanwhile, in a separate nude. 

Kapp last October had 2(10 copies of 
what would have been the LP "I he 
Nixon Tapes' pressed up and 
mailed to a select list of influential, 
:round the country That LP had 
George C. Scat narrating the ,moist 
with bands left blank where the 
raped comments would have been 
inserted. 

had a program underway dtttlop 
an alternative uwIe of supply (in 
finished substrate,. 

"This has resulted.' he says- "in 
the development of a proprietary 
process for finishing substrate, 1a a 

high surface finish requirrl M the 
mastering industry I he means that 
(- apilol now I. s iw t awpplics w loch 
includes AK'''. "WI supplies horn 
finished and raw substrates as well 
as another raw blank supplier who h 

arc finished by the proprietors 
Capitol process': 

Capitol has recently put its plant 
hack on full production schedule 
withoutjeoparditing the lacquer re- 
search program, he adds. 

Cousina also nobs that Capitol 
will continue to work mlrrnally on 

lacquer and subtrates as well as 
continuing cooperative work with 
Randolph to control the standard 
prnccs of lacquer manufacturing. 

Counterfeit 
(. onlmuedJrunt page Ii 

Agent Kirche told the court he led 
the rad on General Music', printing 
plant in northwest Charlotte. He 
said agents found six hose, of 8 
back labels for "Barn Maniluw 
Loc." "Dick Clark's 20 Years Of 
Ruck 'N' Roll" and An Fly is 

Christmas.'. 
Agents also confiscated 117 pnnt- 

mg planes used to produce labels for 
tapes, among thorn tilles such as 
"Grease" and "Saturday Night 
Fever " 

Star witness for the Justice Dept 
was Robert Levey. an eight-year vet- 
eran with the FBI and undercnvrr 
manager of Modular Sounds. the 
Lung Island retail operation set up 
by the FBI tu "sung" counterfoil 
tape distributor 

Lesos testified that he had been 
imroduced to about 15 counterfeit- 
ers In the past 20 months. He said the 
supply of product became "very 
scarce" in the Northeast last spring. 
al which time he was told by sources 
In the counterfeiting community 
that Pettus could provide as many as 

40.000 high quality lapes. 
Using the Layer name of Bob Mel- 

ansan. Levey lrshlied he moi Poilus 
April 5 at General Music headquar- 
ters. and lateral a Hulida% Inn south 
of Charlotte Pettus showed him a 

16 -page list with the titles of 1,200 
tapes. said Levey. and agreed tu pro- 
vide Modular Sounds with a num- 
ber of titles. including Willie Nel- 
son's "Stardust" and "Grand 
Illusion" by Sly x. 

Levey. who testified ho was wired 
with a concealed body lape recorder 
four of the five nous he met with 
Pettus, said: "We asked him it once 
we got set up in New York we could 
do sonne K -tel International work 
for him." The govcrnmrnl honed 
that Levey wasn't the only man 
wired during the counterfeit lape in 
vtsligation. 

Judge Jonc,' ruling in favor of the 
governmeni tous tempered by a 

strung suggestion that the two side, 
cl rile to ao aiI,ertl0111 on Ihr return 
of any ryuipnicm needed for Gen. 
veal Musli', plloduc11h11 of legiti- 
mate tape, 

"1 lie semi'. ippt -.t I. u, hl II I.II " 
Ille Jlllllrt',.Illl Intl Il 1111' II I.II tiIrll 
l 'lids !his t'alnt1iti list-ii III 
.lo inc y.11 pk-l.iliou non IIIst Krill 
ei.il M isoI h:ot paid .a peoall, chit 
should not have paid." Ile told 1.1 

cobs he wanted ', one serious el 
furl" made am the agreement and 
ihrealvncd to intervene II no agree 
litent w.Is lirllhconting. 

With Jacob, at the prosecution 
table were Robert Weidner of the 
Dept of Justice .ind I RI special 
agent K. (ilcl 

_InsideTrock 
Watch for a shakeup announcement of GRT execu- 

tive,, with Birula McShane moving tools.: president and 
general manager of the (iRT Music Tape dnuton Jack 
Woodmarr, who had tak,ll over that position since Herb 
Hirschfield loll as sollnv vice president about six weeks 
ago. move, from Sunnyvale, Calif., southward some 400 
miles to the Sunset Strip where he assumes a combina- 
tion ri cord /tape sales marketing nabob post And there 
will be changes in the fIllli 5 Jnlnhuoon conduits. 

tat Angelo police Thursday 1281 arrested a 17 -year- 
old suspected of murdering rock concert promoter Steve 
Wulf Nor. 21, 1977 in his home. Wolf. part owner of Wolf 
& Rissmiller snort promoting firm. had on the night of 
his murder attended a Chicago concert al the Forum. 
Police said upwards of fore persons had allegedly broken 
into Wolfs home on the night of the murder. The name 
of the youth was not immediately given. 

Knack. touted ir, roils as the hottest unsigned chattel 
in Southern Calif-0(111a rock, Is headed for Capitol Rec- 
ords Bruce Rarid of Capitol has the ink about dry on a 
hinder that he and Scott Anderson worked out. Umpteen 
labels were after the group 1979 may go down in the 
industry chronicles as the year a booking agency lint 
made it big as a music puhlesher. Jeff Franklin, ATI 
agency head. will probably bow the first such song shop 
under the aegis of Al 'V Music, Its rumored 

Dare Burke of Recordland, the eight -state retail chain 
out of (Irioland. drnie- the growing report that Pick- 
wick is busing the stores Watch for some monster re- 
turn, from the big user. in the nest 60 days. All those 
naming, about buying in big early so as not to miss holi- 
day sales misfired when this St. Nick's didn't fare nearly 
as well as its predecessor. As of floe. 26, a number of ton- 
nage outlets already had warehouse crew, working on the 
homing pigeons. And as Harold Okinot , Mr. Computer 
of Lieberman Enterprises, said recently. bar coding is go- 
ing to accelerate the return process. Both Lieberman and 
Pickwick are using the electronic process III speed the 
RAs. 

Ina couple of issues you can expect a full stars tin 
new musk puhlishmg partnership including Arlie Mo- 
gull and Jerre Rubinstein of M &R Music, Chadic Kop- 
pelman and Martin Bundler of EMP Co. and Wally 
Schuster who recently departed UA Music as sect 

/general manager. manager. And speaking of Koppelman and 
the Entertainment Co.. has Jamie Cohen, formerly w oh 
A &M Records. Joined that crow'.- Grapevine has Tony 
Orlando linking again w th producers Hank Medrer, and 
Dave Appell and writers Larry Brown and Irwin Levine, 
who srnhed "( andida" and "11e A " Thr produthng 
duo will all with Casablanca Records. The, 'II record 
Sam The Bard. a ncwcomor act, and "Lenny And Swiggy 
(nf'laxrne A Shirley') Lire At The Rosy." 

The Assn. of Independent Music Publishers got the 
plum or maybe the whole plum pudding tier its Tuesday 
19) meeting Mel Nimmer. UCLA law prolcssor, whose 

Retailers Cite 
('untinued from page 71 

Barry Mayer, manager of the Dis- 
count Records store, voices a hope 
that the SI price increase "doesn't go 
across the hoard in all Catalogs." 
Bobby Keith. Record Barn man- 
ager. says the first two weeks after 
Thanksgiving "were about normal. 
but They got yen heavy nght before 
Chnstmas." 

Sales right before Christmas also 
pulled Camelot Music's Rivergate 
Mall location in Hendersonville. 
Tenn , out of the doldrums. 

"I'd say uuf sales were up about 
25'i over usual. and a little higher 
than last you at Ihrl lime." says 
Keith Hulblirld, manager of the 
store Though rulcornetI about the 
ptn,ehlllls of a PC11551011. IlolhlioW 
Dolt, Ilia) the ,lore is nli,lllg 111111 

.moil 'I location here in the mall 
,s Inc h will have three tinio, the spate 
it li.l-. pine ells 

ItiIt R(dstk 111anageror1)av,1\ iI III I1111t Itt,k Ark. sass 
I ht Ir w1IC no í.111y handers ,.1105 

SC-is ii. I,ul with Ihr l.tr boom, on. 
sahs Coded up hl'IDf. about I11`1 

1110 .1 than .orlo¡paw.' " I lie 
chain or! Sm1111. Ark 
rear hod volinot of about 25'1 o5Or 
last star', hohd.l, sale, 

W I t oast and Northwest husl- 
ness Ills 1-slilnitly good with most 
,tore, lepllrrnp healthy percentage 
increases Oyer last year. 

Merry 

tome. " Nimmer On Copyright" is either your Bible or To- 
rah. depending on how you worship. is the speaker. The 
publishers move uptown for this one to the Crystal Room 
orche Beverly Hills Hotel for noon lunch. Lunch tab ele- 
valcs lu 815 each for members and one guest. with non- 
member, welcome at S18 per Reservations at (213) 874- 
1300.... Lieberman Enterprise' Dallas branch topped 
SI million sales for CBS. so the branch there hosted a 
soiree a1 which branch boss Roger Meeting awarded Jim 
Sinclair, Lieberman manager. with a framed picture 
disk 

Alan Jay Lerner on a recent radio interview stated that 
CBS angelcd "My Fair Lady" 5400.000 worth and has re- 
ceived 5400 million in return exclusive of what it made 
from the recordings.... Neil Diamond is up for the lead 
role in a remake of The Jazz Singer." Word is that he 
gets SI million for playing the screen role and a 545 mil- 
lion guarantee for writing and performing the sound 
track music to which Capitol Records will have the world 
rights.... The hold must on producer Alexander H. Co- 
hen's office phone is Richard Rodgers' and Martin Char - 
nin's "1 Remember Mama" from the show of the same 
name which how, in Gotham in May 

Billboard's Down -Under stringer, Glenn Baker. was 
honored a, "Rock Journalist Of The Veer" in industry - 

chosen Australian Rock Mimic Awards relent!, The 
lavish parts which Beth Chiappetta of Veeiay Inter- 
national staged fur label founder Vivienne Caner 
Bracken Dec 27 at the Speakeasy, Los Angeles. was 
more than a tribute. Chiappetta started in the Southern 
Michigan base of the then first black -owned black music 
label as a bookkeeper in the late '50s. When the firm 
went through bankruptcy. Chiappeta worked years to 
acquire the assets of the firm. borrowing the bread to 
make the buy. The evening was dedicated to the 25th an- 
niversary oldie firm la Bracken started with her late hus- 
band. Jimmy. The invitation was a gas A silver record 
jacket containing Jerry Butler's "Silent Night" backed 
with "O Holy Night" on Vedas. 

Why couldn't NARM's exhibit booth at the CES show 
in Las Vegas this week get a Magnavision hardware unit 
for demonstration? Joe Cohen and Stan Sill erman for the 
second time will he showing the important Yune and 
blades" relationship between software and hardware at a 
national hardware show. . The lineation between 
Warner Bros, Music and Badlinger user their mutual 
publishing pact has a "sub- 
stantial pa)mcnt" M Warner's to Stan Polley, former 
manager of the group. Patti Brooks and Joe "Beans" 
Esposito of Brooklyn Dreams ducted the title song for the 
new NBC -TV serifs. "Joe & Valeri." which starts Fnday 
151 Casablanca has the 45 Polygram Record Oper- 
ations, Germany, is the first industry firm to purchase a 

Sony PCM -1600 professional digital audio processor. 
Feral test session w'as a lice analog "tn concert" recording 
of the Los Angeles Philharmonic at the Music Center 
Ihcrc 

Christmas Sales 
The Tower store on Sunset in Los 

Angeles reports a 50% increase in 
business as few people purchased 
more records. With different label 
sales each week. which began an De- 
cember. $7.98 sales product over the 
Chnstmas weekend sold for 54.66 
(regularly S5.661 and new releases 
retailed for 54.99. 

At the Wherehouse outlet in Eagle 
Ruck. manager Dave Perry reports a 
10% hike in sales. Heat mall actio- 
ns helped the flow of store traffic. 
The Wherehouse stores offered gift 
certificates enabling a purchaser 
101 off the puce of IO albums or a 

S25 gift certificate_ Porn admits that 
the extra day of shopping this year 
also aided helical sales All $798 
product sold Iii Set 49 II 1lh sales on 
new CBS release, and other now 
product. 

The Discount Rewords outlet on 
Market SI. in San Francs., had a 

551 Increase in business this vrar. 
nirs Carol Brown. "1.migrr of Ilrc 
stare. She claims business won up all 
year hclptd along bs nearby compe- 
tition that has gone out of business 

The store was closed Sunda, 124) 
with Bniwn noting that there will he 
two fewer sales days this year 1101 
and 110W pop product was on sale for 
5499 with all other S7.98 product 
going for 55.99. 

The Timer store in Seattle reports 
Ihrer unles the anxluilt of business 

chi. year. The outlet moved to a dif- 
terent, bigger location with more 
available parking not long ago. All 
RCA product was on sales for 54.66 
and ness product for 54.99 while 
other $7.98 albums sold for 55.66. 
The store was open until 10 p.m. on 
Christmas Eve. 

The Budget Tapes & Records in 
Seattle reports a slight tailolT oser 
last year. Saturday (231 was buss but 
Sunday was somewhat lighter. Six- 
teen records were sale priced for 
$4.88; S7.98 product sold for 55.89 
and new 58.98 was S5.69. 

Retailers Iìke John Cohen. Disc. 
The Record & Tape Store. Cleve- 
land, and Joe Bossa Stark Record 
Semire. N. Canton. Ohio. volunteer 
that store checks showed per cos- 
limner unit salts were down as mure 
hit product vaulted tu 58.98. 

Barrie Bergman. Record Bar, 
Durham, N.C., called Saturday (231 
the biggest single Lia on the 80 -plus 
store chain's 15 years Ile was up in 
ewes.. of 15`0 oser Iasi loaf Becssi 
says an early repos Indic llcs ( ailI 
clot and Grapevine business rose 
12`0. 

Western Merchandisers' John 
MarnladlIkr !eels 1978 will be flat 
with 1977 Even the gigantic period 
before Dec. 25 didn't compensate 
lifta weak earls Dccemher, the com- 
bination rackjohbcr-retailer says. 
But he feels pant- holiday business 
will be Mg. 

m 

Gcpyn lhted material 
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PLATINUM 

THE CARS 
PRODUCED By ROY THOMAS BAKER ON ELEKTRA RECORDS AND TAPES 1 lrit- _ 1OON FRED LEWIS ORGANIZATION 
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